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THIS DOCUMENT IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION. If you are in any doubt as
to the action you should take, you are recommended to seek your own personal financial advice immediately
from your stockbroker, bank manager, solicitor, accountant or other independent financial advisor authorised
under the European Communities (Markets in Financial Instruments) Regulations 2017 (as amended) or the
Investment Intermediaries Act 1995 (as amended), or otherwise duly qualified in your jurisdiction.

This document comprises an information document in relation to Euronext Growth. It has been drawn up in

accordance with the Euronext Growth Markets Rule Book Parts I and II (the Euronext Growth Rules) and has

been issued in connection with the proposed issue and sale of certain new and existing ordinary shares of €0.0025

each in the capital of the HealthBeacon plc (the Company and Ordinary Shares) and the proposed admission of

all of the issued and to be issued Ordinary Shares to Euronext Growth. This Information Document does not

constitute a prospectus within the meaning of Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 of the European Parliament and of the

Council of 14 June 2017 (as amended) on the prospectus to be published when securities are offered to the public

or admitted to trading on a regulated market, and repealing Directive 2003/71.

Application has been made to Euronext Dublin for the Ordinary Shares, issued and to be issued, to be admitted to

trading on Euronext Growth. It is expected that Admission will become effective and that dealings will commence

in the Ordinary Shares on 15 December 2021.

Euronext Growth is a market designed primarily for growth companies to which a higher investment risk
tends to be attached than to larger or more established companies. Securities are not admitted to the
regulated market of Euronext Dublin.

A prospective investor should be aware of the risks of investing in such companies and should make the
decision to invest only after careful consideration and, if appropriate, consultation with an independent
financial advisor. Each issuer is required pursuant to the Euronext Growth Rules to have a Euronext Growth
Advisor. Goodbody Stockbrokers UC is the Euronext Growth Advisor to the Company.

The Euronext Growth Advisor is required to make a declaration to Euronext Dublin on admission to trading
(Admission) in the form set out in Schedule Two to the Rules for Euronext Growth Advisors.

Euronext Dublin has not itself examined or approved the contents of this Information Document.

HealthBeacon plc

(Incorporated and registered in Ireland under the Companies Act 2014 with registered no. 530689)

Placing of 4,273,504 Ordinary Shares at a price of €5.85 per Ordinary Share and

Admission to listing on Euronext Growth Dublin

Sole Global Co-ordinator, Bookrunner, Broker and Euronext Growth Advisor

The securities described in this document will not be dealt in on any other recognised investment exchanges and

no applications have been made or are currently expected to be made for the securities described in this document

to be traded on any such other exchanges.

To the best of the knowledge and belief of the Directors of the Company, whose names appear on page 8 of this

Information Document, and the Company, (who have taken reasonable care to ensure that such is the case), the

information contained in this Information Document is fair and accurate and in accordance with the facts, and is not

subject to any omission likely to affect the import of such information, and all relevant information is included in this

Information Document. The Directors of the Company, and the Company, accept responsibility for the information

contained in this document.

Prospective investors should read the whole of this document and should be aware that an investment in the

Company is subject to a number of risks. The attention of prospective investors is drawn in particular to Part 2

(Risk Factors) of this document, which sets out certain risk factors relating to any investment in Ordinary Shares.

The whole of this document should be viewed in light of these risk factors.



No person is authorised to give any information or to make any representation not contained in this document in

connection with the issue or sale of the Ordinary Shares and any information or representation not so contained

must not be relied upon as having been authorised by or on behalf of the Company. Neither the delivery of this

document nor any offer, sale or delivery made in connection with the issue of the Ordinary Shares shall, under any

circumstance, constitute a representation that there has been no change or development likely to involve a change

in the condition (financial or otherwise) of the Company since the date hereof or create any implication that the

information contained herein is correct as of any date subsequent to the date hereof or the date as of which that

information is stated herein to be given.

This document does not constitute or form part of any offer or invitation to sell, or any solicitation of any offer to

purchase or subscribe for any securities other than the shares to which it relates, or any offer or invitation to sell,

or any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for such shares by any person in any circumstances or

jurisdiction in which such offer or solicitation is unlawful.

No steps have been taken to allow the offering of, or dealings in, the Ordinary Shares under the applicable

securities laws of any Excluded Territory. Accordingly, subject to certain exceptions, the Ordinary Shares may not

be offered or sold or subscribed for, directly or indirectly, within any Excluded Territory or to or by any national,

resident or citizen of an Excluded Territory or any corporation, partnership or other entity created or organised

under the laws of an Excluded Territory. This document should not be distributed to persons with addresses in any

Excluded Territory or to any corporation, partnership or other entity created or organised under the laws of any

Excluded Territory.

Potential investors with registered addresses in overseas territories are required to inform themselves about and

observe any restrictions on the offer, sale, subscription for or transfer of the Ordinary Shares and the distribution

of this document, and should refer to the Important Information on page 3 for further information.

The securities described in this document have not been and will not be registered under the US Securities Act or

under applicable state securities laws. Within the United States, the Ordinary Shares are only being offered to

qualified institutional buyers, or QIBs, as defined in Rule 144A under the US Securities Act. Outside the United

States, the Ordinary Shares are being offered in reliance on Regulation S under the US Securities Act.

Goodbody Stockbrokers UC (Goodbody), trading as Goodbody, is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. In the

UK, Goodbody is also subject to regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority. Goodbody is a member of Euronext

Dublin and the London Stock Exchange. Goodbody is a member of the group of companies headed by AIB Group

plc. Goodbody has been appointed as Sole Global Co-Coordinator, Bookrunner, Broker and Euronext Growth

Advisor (pursuant to the Euronext Growth Rules). Goodbody is acting exclusively for the Company in connection

with arrangements described in this document and is not acting for any other person and will not be responsible to

any person, other than the Company, for providing the protections afforded to customers of Goodbody or for

advising any other person in connection with the arrangements described in this document. In accordance with the

Euronext Growth Rules and Rules for Euronext Growth Advisors, Goodbody has confirmed to Euronext Dublin that

it has satisfied itself that the Directors have received advice and guidance as to the nature of their responsibilities

and obligations to ensure compliance by the Company with the Euronext Growth Rules. Goodbody accepts no

liability whatsoever for the accuracy of any information or opinions contained in this document or for the omission

of any material information, for which it is not responsible. Goodbody has not authorised the contents of, or any

part of, this document and no liability whatsoever is accepted by Goodbody for the accuracy of any information or

opinions contained in this document or for the omission of any information from this document.

The responsibilities of Goodbody, as Euronext Growth Advisor under the Euronext Growth Rules and the Rules for

Euronext Growth Advisors, are owed solely to Euronext Dublin, and are not owed to the Company or any Director

or to any other person in respect of their decision to acquire or subscribe for Ordinary Shares in the Company in

reliance on any part of this document. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made by Goodbody as

to the contents of this document, and Goodbody does not accept any liability for the omission of any material from

this document.

None of the Company, Goodbody or any of their respective affiliates, representatives, advisors or selling agents,

is making any representation to any offeree or purchaser of the Ordinary Shares regarding the legality of an

investment in the Ordinary Shares. Prospective investors should consult with their own advisors as to the legal,

tax, business, financial and related aspects of a purchase of the Ordinary Shares.

Copies of this document will be available on the Company’s website at www.healthbeacon.com from the date of

Admission.

THE CONTENTS OF THIS DOCUMENT ARE NOT TO BE CONSTRUED AS LEGAL, FINANCIAL OR TAX

ADVICE. EACH PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR SHOULD CONSULT HIS, HER OR ITS OWN SOLICITOR,

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISOR OR TAX ADVISOR FOR LEGAL, FINANCIAL OR TAX ADVICE.

Dated: 10 December 2021
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Prospective investors must inform themselves as to: (a) the legal requirements within their own
countries for the subscription, purchase, holding, transfer, redemption or other disposal of Ordinary
Shares; (b) any foreign exchange restrictions applicable to the subscription, purchase, holding, transfer,
redemption or other disposal of Ordinary Shares which they might encounter; and (c) the income and
other tax consequences which may apply in their own countries as a result of the subscription,
purchase, holding, transfer, redemption or other disposal of Ordinary Shares.

By accepting this document, each recipient agrees and acknowledges that this document and its
contents are confidential and for its exclusive use and should not be copied, reproduced, distributed or
disclosed in whole or in any part by recipients to any other person. The distribution or publication of this
document and other information in connection with the Placing and Admission may be restricted by law
in certain jurisdictions and persons into whose possession this document, or any document or other
information referred to herein, comes are required to inform themselves about, and observe, any such
restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the securities laws
of such jurisdictions. Any person in receipt of this document who is not a Relevant Person, or to whom
distribution is not otherwise lawful, should delete or destroy this document or return a physical copy of
this document to the registered office of the Company for the attention of the Company Secretary
immediately and take no other action.

This document does not constitute an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to subscribe for or buy
any securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer or solicitation is unlawful.

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS IN THE UNITED STATES
Neither the Securities and Exchange Commission nor any state securities commission has approved
or disapproved of these securities or determined if this document is truthful or complete. Any
representation to the contrary is a criminal offence.

The securities have not been and will not be registered under the US Securities Act. The securities are
subject to restrictions on transferability and resale and may not be transferred or resold, except as
permitted under the Securities Act pursuant to registration or an exemption therefrom.

Enforceability of Judgments
The Company is a public limited company incorporated under the laws of Ireland. Most of the directors
and executive officers of the Company are non-residents of the United States, and all or a substantial
portion of the assets of the Company and such persons are located outside the United States. As a
result, it may not be possible for investors to effect service of process within the United States upon the
Company or such persons to enforce against any of them in the US courts or outside the United States
judgments obtained in the US courts, including judgments predicated upon the civil liability provisions
of the securities laws of the United States or any State or territory within the United States. There is also
doubt as to the enforceability in Ireland, whether by original actions or by seeking to enforce judgements
of US courts, of claims based on the federal securities law of the United States. In addition, punitive
damages in actions brought in the United States or elsewhere may be unenforceable in Ireland.

Available information
The Company has agreed that, for so long as any Ordinary Shares are “restricted securities” within the
meaning of Rule 144(a)(3) under the US Securities Act, the Company will, during any period in which
it is neither subject to Section 13 or 15(d) of the US Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, nor
exempt from reporting pursuant to Rule 12g3-2(b) thereunder, provide to any holder or beneficial owner
of such restricted securities or to any prospective purchaser of such restricted securities designated by
such holder or beneficial owner, upon the request of such holder, beneficial owner or prospective
purchaser, the information required to be provided by Rule 144A(d)(4) under the US Securities Act.

RESTRICTIONS ON SALES IN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AREA (INCLUDING IRELAND)
This document is directed at, and is being distributed to, and Ordinary Shares shall be offered only:
(A) in members states of the EEA, persons in member states of the EEA who are Qualified Investors;
and (B) in Ireland, persons who are Qualified Investors (and are “professional clients” or “eligible
counterparties”, as defined in MiFID II) or who have agreed to subscribe or purchase Ordinary Shares
for a total consideration of at least €100,000.
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If you are located in the EEA but outside Ireland, by accepting this document, you warrant, represent,
acknowledge and agree that: (i) you are a Qualified Investor (and are a “professional client” or “eligible
counterparty”, as defined in MiFID II) and (ii) you have read, agree to and will comply with the contents
of this notice.

WAIVER
The provisions of this section and of any other terms of the Information Document relating to Overseas
or non-US Shareholders may be waived, varied or modified as regards specific persons or on a general
basis by the Company and Goodbody in their absolute discretion. Subject to this, the provisions of this
section supersede any terms of the Information Document inconsistent herewith.

RESTRICTIONS ON SALES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
This document is directed at, and is being distributed to, and Ordinary Shares shall be offered only:
(A) to persons in the United Kingdom who are UK Relevant Persons; and (B) in any other
circumstances falling within section 86 of FSMA provided that no such offer of Ordinary Shares shall
result in a requirement for the publication by the Company or Goodbody of a prospectus pursuant to
Section 85 of the FSMA or supplement of a prospectus pursuant to Article 23 of the UK Prospectus
Regulation.

BROKERS’ DEALINGS
In connection with the Placing, Goodbody, or any of its respective affiliates acting as an investor for its
own account may purchase Ordinary Shares and, in that capacity, may retain, purchase, sell, offer to
sell or otherwise deal for its or their own account(s) in such securities, any other securities of the
Company or other related investments in connection with the Placing or otherwise. Accordingly,
references in this document to the Ordinary Shares being placed should be read as including any
placing to Goodbody, or any of its respective affiliates acting as an investor for its own account.

Goodbody does not intend to disclose the extent of any such investment or transaction otherwise than
in accordance with any legal or regulatory obligation to do so.

PRESENTATION OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Historical financial information
The Group’s audited consolidated financial statements referred to in Part 3 (Historical Financial
Information) and which are included in this Information Document as set out therein, has been prepared
in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted in the European Union
(IFRS).

Currency Presentation
Unless otherwise indicated, all references to the “euro”, “Euro”, “€” “cent” or are to the currency
introduced at the start of the third stage of European economic and monetary union pursuant to the
Treaty establishing the European Community, as amended. The Company prepares its financial
statements in euro. All references to “US dollars” or “US$” are to the lawful currency of the United
States.

Rounding
Certain data in this Information Document, including financial, statistical, and operating information
have been rounded.

As a result of the rounding, the totals of data presented in this Information Document may vary slightly
from the actual arithmetic totals of such data. Percentages in tables have been rounded and accordingly
may not add up to 100 per cent.

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
This document contains certain “forward-looking statements”, including statements about current
beliefs and expectations of the Directors. In particular, the words “expect”, “anticipate”, “estimate”,
“should”, “plans”, “intends”, “will”, “would”, “believe”, “target”, “continue”, “may” and similar expressions
(or in each case their negative and other variations or comparable terminology) can be used to identify
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forward-looking statements. These statements include matters that are not historical facts. They appear
in a number of places throughout this document and include, without limitation, statements regarding
the current beliefs and expectations of the Company or the Directors concerning, among other things,
the Company’s results of operations, financial condition, liquidity, prospects, growth strategies,
business strategy, plans, and the markets in which the Company operates. By their nature, forward-
looking statements involve risk and uncertainty because they relate to future events and circumstances.
The forward-looking statements in this document are subject to, among other things, the Risk Factors
in Part 2 of this document and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that
may cause actual results, performance or achievements, or industry results, to be materially different
from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking
statements and speak only as of the date of this document. These statements are based on the
Company’s expectations of external conditions and events, current and future business strategy, plan
and other objectives of the Directors and management regarding future operations, the environment in
which the Company will operate in the future and estimates and projections of the Company’s financial
performance. Though the Board believes these expectations to be reasonable at the date of this
document, they may prove to be erroneous. Forward-looking statements involve known and unknown
risks and uncertainties and speak only as of the date they are made. Investors are hereby cautioned
that certain important factors could cause actual results, outcomes, performance or achievements of
the Company’s or industry results to differ materially from those expressed or implied in forward-looking
statements. Such factors include, but are not limited to, those described in the Risk Factors section of
this document.

Save as required by law or the Euronext Growth Rules, the Company undertakes no obligation to
publicly release the results of any revisions to any forward-looking statements in this document that may
occur due to any change in the Board’s expectations or to reflect events or circumstances after the date
of this document.

MARKET, INDUSTRY AND ECONOMIC DATA
Throughout this document, the Company has used industry and market data obtained from
independent industry publications, market research, internal surveys and other publicly available
information. Industry publications generally state that the information they contain has been obtained
from sources believed to be reliable but that the accuracy and completeness of such information is not
guaranteed. The Company has not independently verified such data. Similarly, whilst the Directors
believe that its internal surveys are reliable, they have not been verified by independent sources and
the Company cannot assure readers of their accuracy. Thus, the Company does not guarantee or
assume any responsibility for the accuracy of the data, estimates, forecasts or other information taken
from sources in the public domain. The information in this document that has been sourced from third
parties has been accurately reproduced and, as far as the Company is aware and is able to ascertain
from information published by that third party, no facts have been omitted which would render the
reproduced information inaccurate or misleading.

The Company confirms that no statement or report attributed to a person as an expert is included in this
document.

NO INCORPORATION OF WEBSITE INFORMATION
This document will be made available at www.healthbeacon.com. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the
contents of the Company’s website, the contents of any website accessible from hyperlinks on the
Company’s website, or any other website referred to in this document are not incorporated in and do
not form part of this document.

DEFINED TERMS
Certain terms used in this document are defined in the “Definitions” section of this document.

INFORMATION TO DISTRIBUTORS
Solely for the purposes of the product governance requirements contained within: (a) Directive
2014/65/EU of the European Council and Parliament of 15 May 2014 on markets in financial
instruments, as amended (MiFID II); (b) Articles 9 and 10 of Commission Delegated Directive (EU)
2017/593 of 7 April 2016 supplementing MiFID II; and (c) local implementing measures (together, the
MiFID II Product Governance Requirements), and the product governance requirements contained
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within the FCA Handbook Product Intervention and Product Governance Sourcebook (the UK Product
Governance Rules), and disclaiming all and any liability, whether arising in tort, contract or otherwise,
which any “manufacturer” (for the purposes of the MiFID II and the UK Product Governance
Requirements) may otherwise have with respect thereto, the Placing Shares have been subject to a
product approval process, which has determined that the Placing Shares are: (i) compatible with an end
target market of (a) retail investors, as defined in MiFID II and Commission Delegated Regulation (EU)
2017/565 of 25 April 2016 as it forms part of domestic law by virtue of the European Union Withdrawal
Act 2018 (EUWA), (b) investors who meet the criteria of professional clients, as defined in MiFID II and
Regulation (EU) 600/2014 of the European Parliament and Council of 15 May 2014 as it forms part of
domestic law by virtue of the EUWA, or (c) eligible counterparties, as defined in MiFID II and the UK
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) Conduct of Business Sourcebook (COBS); and (ii) eligible for
distribution through all distribution channels as are permitted by MiFID II (the Target Market
Assessment).

Notwithstanding the Target Market Assessment, distributors should note that the price of the Placing
Shares may decline and investors could lose all or part of their investment, the Placing Shares offer no
guaranteed income and no capital protection, and an investment in the Placing Shares is compatible
only with investors who do not need a guaranteed income or capital protection, who (either alone or in
conjunction with an appropriate financial or other advisor) are capable of evaluating the merits and risks
of such an investment and who have sufficient resources to be able to bear any losses that may result
therefrom. The Target Market Assessment is without prejudice to the requirements of any contractual,
legal or regulatory selling restrictions in relation to the Placing. Furthermore, it is noted that,
notwithstanding the Target Market Assessment, Goodbody will only procure investors who meet the
criteria of professional clients and eligible counterparties.

For the avoidance of doubt, the Target Market Assessment does not constitute: (a) an assessment of
suitability or appropriateness for the purposes of MiFID II or COBS; or (b) a recommendation to any
investor or group of investors to invest in, or purchase, or take any other action whatsoever with respect
to the Placing Shares.

Each distributor is responsible for undertaking its own Target Market Assessment in respect of the
Placing Shares and determining appropriate distribution channels.
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ADMISSION STATISTICS, EXPECTED TIMETABLE OF 
PRINCIPAL EVENTS

ADMISSION STATISTICS

Placing Price per Placing Share                                                                                                       €5.85

Number of Existing Ordinary Shares in issue or to be in issue prior to the Placing(1)             12,538,543

Number of New Ordinary Shares to be issued by the Company                                              4,273,504

Total Number of Placing Shares                                                                                                4,273,504

New Ordinary Shares as a percentage of the Enlarged Issued Share Capital                                  25%

Ordinary Shares in issue immediately following the Placing and Admission                           16,812,047

Market capitalisation of the Company at the Placing Price at Admission                             €98.4 million

Gross Proceeds receivable by the Company                                                                        €25.0 million

Estimated Net Proceeds receivable by the Company                                                           €22.9 million

Euronext Growth Symbol                                                                                                                 HBCN

ISIN code                                                                                                                           IE00014QAJZ5

SEDOL code                                                                                                                             BMWSD39

Legal Entity Identifier of the Company                                                              635400DZJITFJMT8T166

Note:

1      Includes 5,299,636 Preference Shares which will convert to Ordinary Shares immediately prior to Admission and 1,116,631

Ordinary Shares to be issued on publication of this Information Document pursuant to conversion of the notes issued

pursuant to the 2021 CLN.

EXPECTED TIMETABLE OF PRINCIPAL EVENTS

Publication of this Information Document                                                                    10 December 2021

Admission effective and dealings commence on Euronext Growth                            15 December 2021

Euroclear Bank accounts credited (where applicable) by                                           15 December 2021

Expected latest date for despatch of definitive share certificates 

(where applicable)                                                                                                       29 December 2021

Notes: 

Each of  the dates and times in the above timetable are subject to change without further notice at the discretion of  the Company
and Goodbody. All times are GMT times unless otherwise stated.
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Part 1

Information on the Company

1.       OVERVIEW

Headquartered in Dublin, HealthBeacon is an Irish digital therapeutics company that develops products

for managing injectable medications for patients in the home. The HealthBeacon injection care

management system (the HB System) tracks adherence and persistence with medication schedules

through the provision of medication management reminders, safe and sustainable sharps disposal

devices, educational tools and artificial intelligence (AI) driven data analytics. The Company operates

in 17 countries primarily across Europe, North America and the United Kingdom employs more than 50

people and has obtained more than 30 design and utility patents. As at 31 October 2021, HealthBeacon

has delivered c.13,500 connected devices and tracked more than 550,000 injections. Peer reviewed

evidence supports a 19% improvement in therapy persistence by patients, which improves clinical

outcomes and significantly improves efficiency in health systems. The Company’s mission is to become

the world’s leading digital therapeutics platform for injectable medications.

According to the World Health Organisation approximately 50% of patients fail to adhere to the

prescribed regimen when long-term medication is prescribed (source: WHO, 2003). Medication

non-adherence is a serious problem which not only affects the patient but also the health care system

resulting in disease, death and increased health care costs. It is estimated that $177 billion of the

annual cost to global healthcare expenditure and 25% of all global hospitalisations are due to non-

adherence or poor adherence to the medication schedule of patients (source: Research and Markets,

2020). Adherence and persistence are seen as key factors associated with the effectiveness of all

pharmacological therapies as well as being particularly critical for medications prescribed for chronic

conditions (source: Medication Adherence: WHO Cares?, Marie T. Brown and Jennifer Bussell, 2011).

The HealthBeacon Smart Sharps Bin is the world’s first US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

cleared smart sharps bin and provides for the safe disposal of the injectables and recycles the sharps

bins for patients. In addition, the HealthBeacon Companion App (the Companion App) plays an

important role in a patients at-home medication routine, increasing the likelihood of patients taking the

drug at home by approximately 24-38% (source: HealthBeacon) by updating reminders in the “My

Injection Schedule” section of the Companion App.

HealthBeacon has grown the number of therapeutic areas it caters for from four in 2014 to eight in 2021

including rheumatology, neurology, respiratory, diabetes, dermatology, gastroenterology, endocrinology,

and rare diseases (lipodystrophy), as well as operating across a number of sub-categories within each

area. The Company is actively looking to expand into further therapeutic areas, with the goal of serving

all patients taking at home subcutaneous injectable medication irrespective of the type of injection or

frequency of administration.

The Company has secured patent protection of its core technology around its medical adherence

technology throughout Europe and the USA. In addition to patent protection of its core technology, the

Company holds additional intellectual property in the form of patents and trademarks (some of which

are pending registration). The Company is expecting approximately 10x increase in the number of

patients using its HB System from the end of 2021 to the end of 2023.
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2.       HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT

The table below provides an overview of key events in the history of HealthBeacon:

2013 • The Company was founded by Jim Joyce and Kieran Daly with the mission of building

smart tools for managing medications.

• The Company entered the prototype discovery phase with an injection care

management system for multiple chronic conditions that require injectable medication

treatments.

2014 • The first HealthBeacon product is commercially launched in Ireland.

• The Company participates in pilot projects in Ireland and the Netherlands.

2017 • The Company entered an exclusive contract with AbbVie. Pursuant to this contract,

HealthBeacon supported the European commercial rollout of AbbVie’s Humira drug.

The Company also established its US office in Boston.

2018 • HealthBeacon received a Class II Medical Device certificate from the FDA for a smart

sharps bin intended for home use. The Directors believe the FDA clearance was a

defining moment in the Company’s development as the World’s first smart sharps

adherence device (510K FDA).

2019 • Conclusion of the three year exclusivity contract with AbbVie (December 2019).

2020 • The Company increased its client base from two in 2019 to 14 clients in 2020 following

the conclusion of the three year exclusivity period with AbbVie in December of 2019.

• The Company also expanded the number of therapeutic areas it manages which has

enabled the Company to secure new clients.

• HealthBeacon released the Companion App enabling a fully connected and integrated

ecosystem across the HB System.

2021 • The Company announced a strategic partnership with Hamilton Beach Brands Inc.,

(Hamilton Beach Brands),the number one US small kitchen appliance brand, to

provide the HB System direct to consumers in the US and Canada.

• Appointed core partner to Teva to develop and manage its risk management platform.

• Received NHSx approval providing significant platform for the HB System in the UK.

• Acceptance of HealthBeacon’s research by the National Association of Specialty

Pharmacy (NASP). Data collected over 12 months demonstrates a 19% improvement

in therapy persistence by patients who administer injectable medications at home

using HB System versus those without the support platform.

• Significant launch with a global pharmaceutical client pending drug reimbursement

from the NHS (National Institute of Health and Care Excellence).

• In the process of final negotiation of a commercial contract with a specialty pharmacy

customer with access to c. 5 million patients in the US.

• Second US Specialty Pharma project launched.

• The Company currently has 18 clients located across Europe, North America and the

United Kingdom.

2015-

2016
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3.       PRODUCTS, SERVICES AND SUPPLY CHAIN

The HB System provides core components to its clients and end users including real-time prescription

monitoring, safe disposable waste management and recycling of sharps bins, engagement and

education through a companion application on the user's mobile telephone and AI driven data analytics

tools available to the healthcare professionals.

HealthBeacon’s core device, the HealthBeacon Smart Sharps Bin, takes a traditional sharps bin and

encases it in the HealthBeacon branded Smart Sharps Bin powered by its patented proprietary

technology (Figure 1). The patients’ prescription schedule is uploaded to the cloud which informs the

device and the patient through alerts and texts when medication is to be taken. Once the injection has

been dropped into the device it uses patented image recognition technology to confirm that the correct

injection has been taken at the correct time.

Figure 1: HealthBeacon product suite.

The HB System tracks medication and provides smart reminders while producing adherence reports in

addition to the safe and sustainable method of sharps disposal with green waste options. The HB

System provides the patient with features including: adherence scores, medication logs, updates to

schedule changes and adherence alerts, giving the patient more control over their treatment. It also

provides educational materials, a chat feature and health care provider contact details.

While the core offering of the HB System is the adherence monitoring of injectable medications in the

home and the safe and sustainable waste management of sharps disposals, the Company provides

tailored customer care support, real-time interventions, motivational messages and support calls. The

additional support services are available to the patient when required and support streamlined

onboarding. In addition, the HB System is approved for US sharps mail-back in all 50 States in the US

which enables patients living in the 50 US states to avail of this highly sustainable, convenient, and

green solution to managing sharps waste.

HealthBeacon launched its innovative Green Labs initiative in Ireland and the United States for

sustainable waste management. The first lab has now been fully built, and pending EPA approval in

Ireland for certain waste management processes, is ready to sterilise and reuse sharps bins and

recover injection waste for more sustainable processing.

The HB System provides healthcare practitioners, pharmaceutical, and specialty pharmaceutical

companies with artificial intelligence driven, real-time data analytics enabling the practitioners to closely

monitor their patients to see who needs additional support, detect non-adherence and see real time use

of their medicines remotely.

HealthBeacon sources the majority of its plastics from Asia. The shell of the HB Smart Sharps Bin is

manufactured in China using HealthBeacon’s own bespoke plastics tooling device. This tooling device

can currently service c. 80,000 to 100,000 Units per year. Once manufactured the device is shipped to

Ireland where the electronics are built and assembled by the Company’s contract equipment

manufacturing partner, an Irish based CEM (the Manufacturer). The Manufacturer provides surface-

mount technology (SMT) assembly (board build), electro-mechanical assembly and functional tests.

Final quality assessment (QA) is carried out at the HealthBeacon facility by the HealthBeacon QA team.

The QA team perform incoming inspection, SIM and Unit activation and outgoing QA prior to shipping

to the customer. It takes approximately four/five months from initial full order of parts and plastics to

having the finished product ready to ship to the customer.
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4.       DISTRIBUTION MODEL

HealthBeacon accesses the end patient through three distinct distribution models: (i) Patient Support

Programmes model (PSP model); (ii) a Direct to Consumer model (DTC model) and (iii) a Reimbursed

Digital Therapeutic model (DTx model).

Figure 2: Overview of distribution models.

PSP model DTC model DTx model

Pharmaceutical
Companies/ Government Insurance

Customer
Specialty 

DTC Brands
agencies companies

Pharma

Geography USA and Europe USA and Canada UK Ireland

Patient cost No cost No cost No cost

Distribution

Model

c. $ 30 per month c. $.20 per month

4.1     Patient Support Programmes:

HealthBeacon provides its products and services through Patient Support Programmes (PSP).

HealthBeacon typically contracts directly with pharmaceutical companies in Europe or through

specialty pharmaceutical companies in the USA. HealthBeacon receives a monthly recurring

leasing fee from the specialty pharmacy company who advises its patients to use the HB System

and there is no cost to the patient.

4.2     Direct to Consumer:

HealthBeacon also provides its products and services in a DTC channel through its strategic

partnership with Hamilton Beach Brands which was announced in June 2021. Hamilton Beach

Brands is the exclusive marketer and distributor of the HB System in the US and Canada and will

distribute the product online and using its existing retail channels throughout the US and Canada.

This landmark deal for HealthBeacon provides access to the more than 10 million patients self-

administrating subcutaneous injections in the home in the US and Canada. This partnership is

anticipated to open additional therapeutic areas including diabetes by leveraging Hamilton

Beach’s leadership in marketing and distribution, and retailer relationships. This partnership

marks Hamilton Beach’s expansion into the home health and wellness market. Through the DTC

channel, HealthBeacon sells the HB System to Hamilton Beach who then sells the HB System

directly to the consumer. The consumer pays the upfront cost for the HB System, combined with

a monthly recurring fee for subscription support. In some cases, the consumer is eligible to be

reimbursed through their health insurance, with further significant potential following Medicare’s

decision in July 2021 to add FDA cleared medical devices to its reimbursement codes.

Upfront Unit cost

& monthly

subscription

Patient Support

Programme

Online & Retail

DTC

Physicians’

recommendation

Physicians’

recommendation

Recurring leasing

fee

Initial Unit sell-

through to Hamilton

Beach. Recurring

subscription when

activated by end

user

Recurring leasing

fee

Recurring leasing

fee

Price Per Patient 

Per Month

Up to $100 per

month

Up to $100 per

month

Examples of 

customers
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4.3     Reimbursed Digital Therapeutic:

HealthBeacon also distributes its product directly to the patient. This occurs when a government

agency or insurance company directly reimburses HealthBeacon for the services provided to a

patient. Physicians recommend the use of the HB System to their patients and will use the

appropriate monitoring code. These patients, as users of the HB System, are covered under

health plans for specific treatments by their respective government agency or insurance

company. The Company has recently been approved in Ireland by the Health Products

Regulatory Authority (HPRA) for obstetrics care plans where patients are asked to go on daily

injectable medications to prevent harmful blood clots. Given this high-risk monitoring area, the

DTx model will result in a higher price point per month when compared to the PSP and DTC

models.

5.       HEALTHBEACON ADDRESSABLE MARKET

HealthBeacon operates in the large addressable global digital health market. COVID-19 has had a

significant impact on this market resulting in the removal of some barriers to digital healthcare, such as

patient behaviour. According to a report by Research and Markets (2020), the global digital health

market is anticipated to be greater than $500 billion by 2027, with growth being expected to spike as

much as 37.1% in 2021 (Source: Research and Markets, Research and Markets, Global Digital Health

Market Report 2020).

Figure 3: HealthBeacon Total Addressable Market.

Notes: (1) Estimated Global Digital Health market in 2027 (Source: Research and Markets, Research and Markets, Global Digital
Health Market Report 2020); (2) Estimated Biologics Medicines market in 2024 (Source: Research and Markets, Subcutaneous
Biologics, Technologies and Drug Delivery Systems 2020-2030, majority of  such therapies are formulated for intravenous
delivery; (3) Annual HealthBeacon Target Market (Source: Management estimate); (4) 30m people on subcutaneous
self-injections in the US, Canada and Europe (Source: SafeNeedleDisposal.org (9m US patients), management estimates this
implies 30m patients in Europe, Canada and the US).

HealthBeacon also operates in the subcutaneous biologics, technology and drug delivery market.

According to a report by Research and Markets, the annual global biologics market is expected to be

approximately $380 billion by 2024, representing a relatively higher growth rate (c. 8%) compared to

conventional pharmaceuticals. While the majority of biologics therapies are formulated for intravenous

delivery and are usually administered in a clinical setting, this scenario is cost intensive and is known

to be associated with medication adherence related concerns. The subcutaneous route of drug delivery

offers a number of benefits, including self-medication and life cycle management options.

Within these large markets, HealthBeacon has identified an annual target market of c. $10 billion annual

recurring revenue. The size of this market is estimated as a result of the c. 30 million patients
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administrating subcutaneous self-injections in the US, Canada and Europe and the UK who would be

subject to a targeted €25 per patient per month subscription as HealthBeacon customers, as described

in Figure 2 above. The length of time a patient uses the HB System depends on the medical condition

and treatment and is on average 25 – 30 months depending on therapeutic area. Management estimate

that the average lifetime value of a Unit is €600 – €1,000 per customer.

6.       KEY INDUSTRY TRENDS

Growth in the global digital health market and wider industry is underpinned by positive macro and

adoption trends, meaning that HealthBeacon is positioned to capitalise on future growth. Key trends

that are responsible for driving this growth consist of the following:

•         A rising geriatric population: In 2019, persons over 65 years of age amounted to 703 million. This

is expected to increase to 1.5 billion persons by 2050 (source: United Nations Data). This

increase in the ageing population requires additional investment and support in medical

adherence solutions as a result of 86% of people over the age of 65 having at least one chronic

condition (source: CDC/National Centre for health Statistics: National Health Interview Survey,

2015).

•         The impact of  medication non-adherence: Approximately 25% of all global hospitalisations are

due to non-adherence or poor adherence to patients’ medication schedule with the annual cost

to global healthcare expenditure due to non-adherence or poor medical adherence amounting to

$177 billion (source: Research and Markets, 2020).

•         Growth in Telehealth in the US: The use of and interest in using telehealth has grown

substantially from 11% in 2019 to 76% in 2020 (source: McKinsey Research).

•         An increase in demand for personalised healthcare solutions: Patients and consumers are

becoming more engaged and involved in their own health as well as often preferring virtual and

digital management throughout their entire treatment journey.

•         A need for sustainable thinking and solutions: Approximately 5.4% and 9.8% of Greenhouse Gas

(GHG) emissions are attributed to healthcare activities in the UK & US, respectively whilst over

50% of GHG emissions are derived from the supply chain of goods and services in hospitals and

clinical waste containers are in the top 20 contributors to the supply chain carbon footprint

(source: Peer J, February 2019). As a result, replacing disposable sharps containers with

reusable sharps containers is highly recommended.

7.       LICENSES AND REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT

HealthBeacon Regulatory Framework

The Company supplies the HB System across a number of jurisdictions and is therefore subject to

different regulatory regimes. The Company has proactively engaged with regulators in different

jurisdictions (including the USA, UK and Ireland) to ensure its Product is correctly classified in different

regions. The Company maintains high standards in respect of the HB System and ensures compliance

with ongoing regulatory obligations and accreditations.

Some software and apps come within the definition of ‘Medical Device’ or ‘In-vitro Diagnostic Medical

Device’, provided for in the Medical Devices Regulation and IVDR based on its current functionality and

clinical utility, the HB System and associated software does not bring it within the definition of a ‘Medical

Device’ or ‘In-vitro Diagnostic Medical Device’ in Ireland or the EEA. Similarly, the Product is not

currently regulated as a Medical Device/In-vitro Diagnostic Medical Device in Ireland or the EEA.

Confirmation has been obtained from the Health Products Regulatory Authority (HPRA) in this regard.

The HB System is also not considered a Medical Device in the UK, as confirmed by the UK Medicines

and Health Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA).

In Ireland the Health and Safety Authority (HSA) is responsible for regulating certain elements of the

healthcare sector, including healthcare waste. The sharps bin component of the HB System is not

subject to regulation by the HSA.
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In the US, the FDA has classified the sharps bin component of the Product as a Class ll Medical Device,

however, the HB System is not regulated as a medical device in the US. The medication reminder

function and related software falls into a generic category of exempted class I devices as defined in 21

CFR Parts 862-892. Code: NXQ and is classed as a Medical Device Data System Class 1 (MDDS)

(Low Risk).MDDS are hardware or software products intended to transfer, store, convert formats and

display medical device data. A MDDS does not modify the data or modify the display of the data, and

it does not by itself control the functions or parameters of any other medical device. As per section

520(o)(1)(D) of the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act, software functions that are solely intended to

transfer, store, convert formats, and display medical device data or medical imaging data are not

devices and are not subject to FDA regulatory requirements applicable to devices. The Company is

required to comply with the FCC (Federal Communications Commission) requirements and the Health

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act in respect of physical and technical safeguards of the

Product.

As a manufacturer of a Class II medical device in the US, the Company is required to register its

establishment and device listing with the FDA (21 CFR Part 807). The Company must establish and

follow quality systems to ensure its products meet applicable requirements (21 CFR Part 820), comply

with relevant labelling regulations (21 CFR Part 801) and report to the FDA any incidents involving the

device that may have caused or contributed to serious injury (21 CFR Part 803).

In Canada, the smart sharps bin is not classed as a medical device as defined in the Food and Drugs

Act. Similarly, the software function falls outside this definition as confirmed by Health Canada’s

Guidance Document Software as a Medical Device: Classification examples (2019). The Product is

RSP-100 (Certification of Radio Apparatus) compliant and the sharps bin is certified to CAN/CSA

Z316.6-14 Sharps Injury Protection.

In terms of other product and system certifications, the Company holds a CE certificate in respect of the

physical Unit which includes the sharps bin. The software and companion app fall outside the scope of

CE marking. The CE mark is an administrative marking with which the manufacturer or importer affirms

its conformity with European health, safety, and environmental protection standards for products sold

within the EEA. The Declaration of Conformity certifies compliance by the Company with the Low

Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU. EMC Directive 2014/30/EU and Radio Equipment Directive 2014/53/EU.

The HB System is compliant with the Federal Communications Commission and Industry Canada

standards, which is Canada’s version of the CE mark. The sharps bin component is tested to ISO

23907:2012 Sharps Injury Protection for single use containers (CAN/CSA Z316.6-14 – Canadian

version of the standard).

The Company also holds an ISO 27001:2013 certificate dated 18 November 2019 which certifies that

the information security management system has been assessed by the international accredited

certification body, Certification Europe, and complies with ISO 27001:2013. This certificate is valid until

17 November 2022.

The sharps bin has also been tested to ISO 23907:2012 standards by independent testing laboratory,

Medical Engineering Technologies Ltd and passed all the ISO test requirements.

Pharmacovigilance requirements as set out in Regulation EC No. 76/2004, Directive 2001/83, and

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 520/2012, as amended, must be adhered to by different

actors in the medicinal products supply chain. The Company is up-to-date and compliant with its

Pharmacovigilance requirements. The Company does not carry out any regulated activities in respect

of medicinal products and it is not required to hold any medicinal product licences in the EEA.

HealthBeacon launched its innovative Green Labs initiative for sustainable waste management in

Ireland and the US. The lab located in Dublin has now been fully built, and pending approval in respect

of certain waste management processes of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is ready to

sterilise and reuse sharps bins and recover injection waste for more sustainable processing. As part of

this initiative, the new sharps containers are being tested and certified to the following standards: ISO

23907-1:2019 – Sharps Injury Protection and ISO 23907-2:2019 – Reusable sharps containers. EPA

approval and ISO certification is expected within the next 12 months.
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8.       CLIENTS AND UNIT TARGETS

HealthBeacon is a trusted partner in the delivery and support of at home subcutaneous injection

medication adherence acting as a core infrastructure medical adherence technology tool for its clients.

HealthBeacon has significantly expanded its client base and as at the Latest Practical Date, it has

18 blue chip clients operating in 17 countries, primarily across Europe, North America and the United

Kingdom. Historically it has taken approximately 6 months for HealthBeacon to acquire a new client

(from date of proposal to signing of contract). Its clients include pharmaceutical companies, specialty

pharmaceutical companies, government agencies and insurance companies. The table below

summarises the evolution of the Company’s client base.

Figure 4: Number or clients.

Year                                                                                              2019                  2020                  2021

Number of clients                                                                               2                      14                      18
                                                                                                                                                                 

On 4 June 2021, the Company entered into a transformational commercial contract with Hamilton

Beach to distribute the HB System to US and Canadian consumers through online and retail channels

as detailed in section 4.2 of this Part 1. Hamilton Beach is HealthBeacon's exclusive DTC partner in

North America. This partnership provides gateway to the millions of patients in the US and Canada

currently on injectable medication. Hamilton Beach have placed an initial order for 7,000 Units for Q4

2021/Q1 2022 delivery. The Company is also in advanced preparation for the deployment of 15,000 to

25,000 Units to Hamilton Beach in 2022.

HealthBeacon is in the final stages of commercial contract negotiations with a large US specialty

pharma business that has direct access to c. 5 million patients on injectables. The Company expects

to sign a commercial contract in Q4 2021 and deploy 9,000 to 15,000 Units in 2022.

The Company is forecasting approximately 10,200 Units to be deployed by December 2021. This

represents an increase of approximately 122% from the 4,585 Units deployed in December 2020. The

table below summarises the evolution of the Company’s Unit deployment numbers from initial profit of

concept from 2017 to 2019 into early commercialisation stage in 2020 and 2021.

Figure 5: Number of deployed Units.

Initial Proof of Concept Stage Early Commercialisation Stage

Actual Units           Actual Units               Actual Units                Actual Units          Forecast Units
deployed by           deployed by              deployed by               deployed by             deployed by
31 December        31 December              31 December              31 December           31 December

2017                                     2018                             2019                             2020                          2021

2,885                                    5,495                            5,424                            4,585                       10,200
                                                                                                                                                              

The diversification of the Company’s customer base, the addition of new therapeutics and the

introduction of the DTC offering are all contributors to this growth. HealthBeacon has a near-term target

of 100,000 Units to be deployed by the end of 2023. The HealthBeacon management team believe the

Company is uniquely positioned to drive acceleration of Units through further penetration of existing

Patient Support Programme customer base, the DTC model and expanding into the DTx market.

By 31 December 2021 the Company is anticipating having commercial contracts signed with all of their

top 5 customers. The table below summarises the forecasted Unit numbers for the top 5 customers for

31 December 2021 and estimated Unit numbers for the top 5 customers for 31 December 2022.

Figure 6: Top 5 customers.

                                                                                                      Forecast Units       Estimated Units
                                                                                                           deployed by             deployed by
                                                                                                         31 December            31 December
                                                                                                                        2021                           2022

Top 5 customers(1)                                                                                         9,600        30,000 – 54,000

Total                                                                                                            10,200        35,000 – 60,000                                                                                                                                                                

Source: HealthBeacon

(1)   Make up of top 5 customers different in FY21 and FY22
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The tables below summarise the Company’s top 5 customers by Units for 31 December 2022:

Figure 7: Customer 1: Hamilton Beach.

Customer 1: Hamilton Beach

                        Commercial
                      contract                                                                                                            FY22 Unit 
Category       by FY21       Geography   Patient              Distribution    Model                   Estimate

 Yes                    

Hamilton Beach is HealthBeacon’s exclusive DTC partner in North America. This partnership provides

a gateway to the millions of patients in the US and Canada currently on injectable medication.

HealthBeacon is anticipating deployment of c. 15,000-25,000 Units in 2022 to this customer with an

initial order of 7,000 Units for Q4 2021 / Q1 2022 delivery and it is anticipated that 5,500 Units are to

be deployed to Hamilton Beach Brands in Q4 2021.The Hamilton Beach Brands online sales platform

is expected to be operational in Q4 2021 with rollout to Hamilton Beach Brands Big Box retail partners

in 2022 (Walmart, Target, Best Buy etc.)

Figure 8: Customer 2: Specialty Pharma.

Customer 2: Specialty Pharma

                          Commercial
                       contract                                                                                                            FY22 Unit 
Category       by FY21       Geography     Patient        Distribution        Model                   Estimate

Yes               USA                 No cost            

The specialty pharmacy customer is a full-service pharmacy benefit management and specialty

managed care company serving clients throughout North America with access to c. 5 million patients in

the US. HealthBeacon is anticipating deployment of c. 9,000-15,000 Units in 2022 to this customer. The

commercial contract is in the final stages of agreement and to be completed by Q4 2021.

Figure 9: Customer 3: Pharma #1.

Customer 3: Pharma #1

                          Commercial
                      contract                                                                                                            FY22 Unit 
Category       by FY21       Geography     Patient            Distribution    Model                   Estimate

Yes               Europe             No cost             

This pharma client supports a 2.2 million estimated addressable market. Approximately 132,000

patients are already using Pharma #1’s major injectable brand. Rollout of the HB System for Pharma

#1 clients' has commenced during 2021 with further expansion planned for 2022 across the UK, France

and Ireland. Further launches of the HB System are planned with Pharma #1 across Belgium,

Netherlands and Luxembourg. HealthBeacon is fully integrated and embedded in the customer Patient

Support Programme of Pharma #1.
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Figure 10: Customer 4: Pharma #2.

Customer 4: Pharma #2

                        Commercial
                      contract                                                                                                            FY22 Unit 
Category       by FY21       Geography     Patient        Distribution        Model                   Estimate

Yes               Europe             No cost           

Over 400,000 patients are prescribed globally on Pharma #2’s injectable medication and currently

approximately 75 patients are enrolled with HealthBeacon monthly in Ireland. Pharma #2 is leveraging

HealthBeacon’s Green Labs and sustainability offering. A European roll-out of the HB System is

planned with Pharma #2 for 2022. Pharma #2 is adding a second global injectable to the HB System

programme in Q1 2022.

Figure 11: Customer 5: Pharma #3.

Customer 5: Pharma #3

                        Commercial
                      contract                                                                                                            FY22 Unit 
Category       by FY21       Geography     Patient        Distribution        Model                   Estimate

Yes               Europe             No cost            

Pharma #3 has a multi-drug offering in Ireland and European markets. HealthBeacon was selected in

2021 to develop and manage Pharma #3’s Risk Management Platform. Pharma #3 is leveraging

HealthBeacon’s Green Labs and sustainability offering. HealthBeacon is fully integrated and embedded

in the customers Patient Support Programme. Pharma #3 has signed a global software licensing

agreement with HealthBeacon with a European roll-out planned for FY22.

9.       NEAR TERM TARGETS

The Directors believe that the Company is uniquely positioned to take advantage of existing growth

opportunities. Its core strategy is focused on expanding within the current customer base, growing the

overall customer base and further penetration of the Company’s distribution models. The Company has

set near term targets as follows:

Target                                                                                                                                            Metric

Units                                                                                                                                 >100,000 Units

Monthly price per patient under recurring revenue model                                                €25 per month

Visibility on future revenue                                                                                                              >70%

Recurring revenue %                                                                                                                    >80%(1)

Gross margin                                                                                                                                >60%(1)

                                         

Nothing in this table or anything in this Part 1 is intended to be nor should it be construed as profit forecast.

(1)   Long Term Target

In addition to near-term targets, HealthBeacon has identified a long-term strategy to scale and drive

growth. This will largely be done through:
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The addition of  new products

HealthBeacon will continue to invest in product development and R&D to drive innovation and increase

its addressable market of c. $10 billion. The expansion of HealthBeacon’s eco-system through the

addition of innovative complementary products is an avenue the HealthBeacon management team

closely considers. The Company will look to target alternative chronic diseases that can be managed

through the HB System in the future.

Transformative deals

HealthBeacon actively considers partnerships and M&A to drive shareholder value. The addition of

complementary capabilities through partnerships and M&A will enable the Company to expand its

offering to a greater number of patients and customers with a growing number of diseases and

conditions. The management team believe the strong Company culture is a differentiating factor in

sourcing opportunities.

10.     COMPETITION

Over the past decade there has been rapid advancements in the digital health space, which is reflected

by the increasing number of emerging digital health companies and the influx of capital from private and

public investors (source: Rockhealth, 2021). The first half of 2021 closed with $14.7 billion invested

across 372 US digital health deals. This has surpassed 2020’s overall funding record of $14.6 billion

(source: Rockhealth, 2021).

HealthBeacon provides a unique digital offering as it monitors, manages, and interacts with the patient

and the healthcare professional. HealthBeacon has not identified a direct competitor that offers a similar

system or service and therefore it believes that it benefits from first mover advantage given the

significant investment the Company has made and the intellectual property it has built and protected

over the past number of years. As a result of HealthBeacon’s product suite being the first offering of its

type in the market, the Company maintains a competitive advantage over potential emerging

companies that may begin to offer similar products. This is made possible through:

(i)       Strong patent coverage in the form of 30 utility and design patents being granted; 10 utility and

design patents pending; FDA clearance; HIPAA approval; ISO 27001 Certification for Information

Security & Management Systems; and US Postal Mailback approval in all 50 states in the US;

(ii)      Proprietary data advantage through AI data analytics and insights from over 550,000 injections

tracked by HealthBeacon since launch in 2014;

(iii)      Existing pharma partnerships with blue-chip pharmaceutical partners;

(iv)     Proven product delivery track record with over 10,200 Units expected to be deployed by

31 December 2021; and

(v)      Core infrastructure medical adherence technology for pharma clients.

The Company has identified the following emerging companies and similar offerings that may have the

potential in the future to provide a level of competition to the HealthBeacon offering:

•         An emerging competitor to the Company’s current product offering is the connected auto-injector.

The auto-injector is capable of providing adherence data to pharmaceutical companies and

healthcare professionals. However, the needle/syringe element is not re-usable and still requires

waste management with a sharps bin. Such devices are manufactured by Philips Medisize.

•         Medication management companies such as Medisafe and Carezone who provide evidenced

based digital therapeutics management solutions. These companies provide reminders to enable

treatment adherence but do not provide waste management solutions with the legally required

sharps device.

•         Customers and clients may prefer to use the existing sharps bin technology for waste

management and disposal that does not provide smart technology, intervention and data

analytics.
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•         Traditional PSP companies such as Ashfield, HumanTalent who provide specialty nursing in the

community to patients on home injectables.

11.     EMPLOYEES

As at the Latest Practicable Date, HealthBeacon employed 63 individuals across its Dublin and Boston

offices and the average number of employees for the last 3 years was 26. Following Admission,

HealthBeacon intends to increase the number of employees to approximately 150 individuals over the

medium term.

12.     FUNDING TO DATE

From 2016 to September 2021, HealthBeacon has raised approximately €24.3 million of funding.

•         In 2016, the Company secured approximately €0.6 million of seed funding from angel investors

to support its initial European commercial roll-out.

•         In 2017, the Company secured approximately €2.0 million of seed funding from venture capital

firms and an Irish government agency to further support its European commercial roll-out.

•         In 2019, the Company secured approximately €10.4 million of Series A funding from venture

capital firms and private investors to launch its products into the USA market and to develop a

portfolio of medical adherence tools.

•         In 2020, the Company secured approximately €5.7 million of Series A follow on funding from

venture capital firms and private investors to expand its team, penetrate new markets and

support product roll out.

•         In 2021, the Company secured approximately €5.7 million in funding in the form of a convertible

loan note from existing Shareholders and private investors as described in section 10 of Part 7

of this document. The convertible loan note crystallises on the admission of the Company to

trading on Euronext Growth through the conversion of the convertible loan into Ordinary Shares

at the discount of the Placing Price.

13.     SUMMARY OF HISTORICAL FINANCIAL INFORMATION

The contents of the table below have been extracted without material adjustment from the financial

information in Part 3. The same sections also contain an explanation of the basis of the preparation of

the historical financial information. Investors should not rely solely on the summarised information set

out below.

Summary 
income statement                 H1 2021            H1 2020                  2020                  2019                  2018

Revenue                                  544,662             698,951          1,205,340          1,575,427          1,346,276

Gross Profit                             312,949             419,011             666,904             919,328             880,510

Gross Profit Margin                       57%                  60%                  55%                  58%                  65%

Operating Profit/Loss          (2,506,320)       (1,415,317)       (3,422,607)       (2,596,263)       (1,699,767)

Net Finance Costs                     (8,279)              (5,841)              (9,348)            (19,567)          (712,714)

Tax                                                      –                        –                        –                        –                        –

Profit/Loss after tax             (2,514,599)       (1,421,158)       (3,431,955)       (2,615,830)       (2,412,481)

14.     CURRENT TRADING AND PROSPECTS

The trading of the Group since 30 June 2021 (being the latest date covered by the historical financial

information) continues to be in line with the Director’s expectations to the Latest Practicable Date. Since

30 June 2021, the Company signed a contract with Hamilton Beach Brands Inc. (NYSE: HBB) further

of details which can be found in section 10 of Part 7. The Company also developed a software platform

for patient safety for a long-term client which has the ability to be licensed globally. The Company
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continues to progress discussions regarding its strong pipeline for Unit deployment across its target

markets of the US, Canada, and Europe.

The Company’s unaudited cash position as at 31 October 2021 was €3.5 million.

Save as disclosed in this document, there are no known trends, uncertainties, demands, commitments

or events that are reasonably likely to have a material effect on the Group’s prospects for the current

financial year.

15.     REASONS FOR THE PLACING AND ADMISSION

The Company is raising up to €25 million gross through the Placing (approximately €22.9 million in net

proceeds receivable by the Company). These funds will be used by the Group to:

•         €10 million: Scale its team to support growth across sales and marketing, customer support and

operations, finance and product development;

•         €12 million: Invest in inventory and working capital to support product roll out; and

•         €3 million: Further develop its platform in respect of technology development, research and

development and develop a pipeline of future products.

In seeking Admission to Euronext Growth, the Directors believe that Admission will allow the Company

to access a wide investor audience and establish a recognised platform for access to capital as well as

providing shareholders with a liquid market for their shares. Admission will also provide the Company

with greater ability to incentivise team members through share incentive schemes, which will assist it in

continuing to attract, retain and motivate high calibre team members.

16.     DIRECTORS AND KEY MANAGEMENT

Board of  Directors

On Admission, the Board will comprise the following individuals:

Robert Garber, Aged 51, Independent Non-Executive Chairman

Robert is a Partner at 7wireVentures, a healthcare venture capital fund focused on innovative products

and services that empower consumers to become more proactive and effective in their healthcare

decisions.

Robert has over 30 years of experience investing in, advising, and operating early-stage healthcare and

technology companies and has co-managed four venture funds with $400 million+ AUM. Before joining

7wireVentures, Robert served as Managing Director of Stratus Ventures and KB Partners where he led

investments in early-stage healthcare and technology companies.

Previously, Robert held key executive roles for three high-growth companies where he led operations,

business development, and finance in the ecommerce and software industries.

Robert received a Master of Business Administration degree from the Kellogg Graduate School of

Management and a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Pennsylvania.

Jim Joyce, Aged 51, Chief  Executive Office, Co-Founder & Executive Director

Jim co-founded HealthBeacon with Kieran Daly in 2013. Prior to HealthBeacon, Jim was the CEO of

Point of Care Health Services which he established and sold to Uniphar plc. Jim has held senior

positions with Schering-Plough (now Merck & Co. Inc,) as General Manager of Ireland and Director of

Finance for Europe, Middle East, Canada and the United States. Prior to the pharmaceutical industry

Jim worked in financial services for investment firms of Smith Barney, Brown Brothers Harriman and

AG-Edwards. Jim holds a BA in Economics from Fordham University and an MBA from University

College Dublin.
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Laurence Flavin, Aged 53, Chief  Financial Officer & Director

Laurence joined HealthBeacon in November 2020 as the Chief Financial Officer. Laurence has

extensive experience building and scaling high growth businesses. Prior to HealthBeacon Laurence

was the Chief Financial Officer and Chief Capital Officer of Finance Ireland, Ireland’s largest non-bank

lender, Head of Capital Markets US and European-focused real estate investment group and Finance

Director of a publicly quoted IT hardware distributor. Laurence is an Arthur Andersen trained Chartered

Accountant and holds degrees from University College Dublin.

Mary Harney, Aged 68, Senior Independent Non-Executive Director

Mary is a former Tánaiste (Deputy Prime Minister) and Minister for Health and Children in Ireland. She

is a former TD (Member of Parliament) with over 30 years experience in Irish and international politics.

She has also held a number of board positions in the pharmaceutical and healthcare industry including

the Irish Hospice Foundation and Diona Designated Activity Company. In addition to a number of board

positions of private companies in pharmaceutical, healthcare, technology and financial services

companies, Mary is the Chancellor of the University of Limerick. Mary has won European awards in her

role as an employment minister and for promoting science and innovation. Mary has a BA in Economics

from Trinity College Dublin.

Rebecca M. Shanahan, Aged 68, Independent Non-Executive Director

Rebecca is an Executive Advisor at Blue Sea Capital. Rebecca is also the Founder and CEO of

Shanahan Capital Ventures. Prior to Shanahan Capital Ventures, Rebecca served as CEO of Avella

Specialty Pharmacy. Prior to her tenure at Avella, Rebecca provided Executive Leadership at Cardinal

Health, Shoppers Drug Mart, Inc. of Canada, OTN Holdings and Aetna Specialty Pharmacy. Rebecca

is a Past President of the National Association of Specialty Pharmacy. Rebecca has a Juris Doctor

degree from the Indiana University Maurer School of Law.

Key Management

The Directors are supported by an experienced senior management team including the following

individuals:

Kieran Daly, Chief  Technical Officer and Co-Founder

Kieran co-founded HealthBeacon with Jim Joyce in 2013. Kieran has over 20 years’ experience in the

technology sector with a particular focus on the intersection of technology and healthcare. Kieran

previously built and led the team at Shimmer Research. Kieran is a member of the board of Output

Sports and has previously served as the Chair of BioBusiness in Ireland.

Laura Hamilton, Vice President, North America

Laura joined HealthBeacon in 2019 as the Vice President of North America. Laura is currently the

President of the Boston Irish Business Association, and a board member of the Boston American Heart

Association. Laura has worked in the BioPharma industry for 7 years. Laura previously served as an

Executive Vice President at RxCelerate and Business Development representative at MassBio. Laura

holds an MBA and has significant financial services experience.

Malin Johansson, Vice President, Europe

Malin joined HealthBeacon in 2019. Malin has over 10 years’ experience in the pharmaceutical industry

following completion of her PHD in Immunology. Malin joined from AbbVie where she held senior

positions across Patient Experience and Marketing in Sweden, Western Europe & Canada and the

United States.

Alan Dalton, Contracts Manager & Head of  Ireland

Alan joined HealthBeacon in 2018. Alan previously worked for Vhi as a Hospital Procurement Manager

and Evolution Healthcare as a Procurement & Commercial Manager and Group Finance Consultant.

He is a Deloitte trained Chartered Accountant and Chartered Tax Advisor.
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Joyce Power, Quality and Operations Director

Joyce joined HealthBeacon in 2016 as a Quality Manager before progressing to Quality and Operations

Director. Joyce has experience in quality systems exposure across the medical device, automotive and

aerospace industries.

Lara Kelly, Head of  Data Analytics

Lara joined HealthBeacon in 2017 as a Project Manager progressing to Head of Data Analytics. Lara

previously worked as a management consultant with Accenture. Lara is a qualified engineer.

Dr Sharifah Sarhan, Medical Science Liaison

Sharifah joined HealthBeacon in 2020. Sharifah is a medical doctor with experience in cardiology,

gastroenterology, surgery, paediatric medicine and emergency services triage. Sharifah is a published

medical researcher and operates as the Global Obstetrics Lead for HealthBeacon.

17.     CORPORATE GOVERNANCE – QCA CODE

The Directors recognise the importance of sound corporate governance and, given the Company’s size,

stage of development and resources, the Board intends to comply with the principles set out in the QCA

Corporate Governance Code. The QCA Corporate Governance Code is a widely recognised

benchmark for corporate governance of small and mid-sized companies, particularly Euronext Growth

companies. Further details relating to the Company’s QCA Code compliance are set out in Section 13.8

of Part 7 of this document.

18.     BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND BOARD COMMITTEES

On Admission, the Board will comprise of a Non-Executive Chairman, 2 Executive Directors, and

2 Non-Executive Directors. The following non-executive Directors are regarded as independent; Mary

Harney, Robert Garber, and Rebecca M. Shanahan under the criteria identified in the QCA Corporate

Governance Code. In addition, Mary Harney will be the Senior Independent Director.

The Board intends to meet regularly (at least six times annually) to consider strategy, performance and

the framework of internal controls. To enable the Board to discharge its duties, all Directors will receive

appropriate and timely information. Briefing papers will be distributed to all Directors in advance of

Board meetings. All Directors will have access to the advice and services of the Chief Financial Officer,

who will be responsible for ensuring that the Board procedures are followed and that applicable rules

and regulations are complied with. In addition, procedures will be in place to enable the Directors to

obtain independent professional advice in the furtherance of their duties, if necessary, at the Company’s

expense.

The Board has established an Audit & Risk Committee, a Remuneration Committee, a Nomination

Committee and a Disclosure Committee, with formally delegated duties and responsibilities.

On Admission, the Audit & Risk Committee will have Mary Harney as Chair, and will have primary

responsibility for monitoring the quality of internal controls, ensuring that the financial performance of

the Company is properly measured and reported on and reviewing reports from the Company’s auditors

relating to the Company’s accounting and internal controls, in all cases having due regard to the

interests of Shareholders. The Audit & Risk Committee will meet at least four times a year. Robert

Garber and Rebecca Shanahan will be the other members of the Audit & Risk Committee.

On Admission, the Remuneration Committee will have Rebecca Shanahan as Chair, and will review the

performance of the executive Directors and determine their terms and conditions of service, including

their remuneration and the grant of share-based incentives, having due regard to the interests of

Shareholders. The Remuneration Committee will meet at least once a year. Mary Harney and Robert

Garber will be the other members of the Remuneration Committee.

On Admission, the Nomination Committee will have Mary Harney as Chair, and will identify and

nominate for the approval of the Board candidates to fill board vacancies as and when they arise. The

Nomination Committee will meet at least once a year. Robert Garber, and Rebecca Shanahan will be

the other members of the Nomination Committee.
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On Admission, the Disclosure Committee will have Jim Joyce as Chair and will assist the Company in

discharging its obligations to make timely and accurate disclosure under any relevant legal and

regulatory obligations. Laurence Flavin and one Non-Executive Director will be the other members of

the Disclosure Committee. 

Further details of the Board, its committees and corporate governance framework are set out in Part 7

of this document.

19.     ADMISSION SETTLEMENT AND DEALINGS

Application has been made to Euronext Dublin for the Ordinary Shares to be admitted for trading on

Euronext Growth. It is expected that Admission will become effective and that dealings in the Ordinary

Shares will commence on 15 December 2021. No application has been or will be made for any warrants

or options to be admitted to trading on Euronext Growth.

It is expected that settlement in respect of the New Ordinary Shares will occur on 15 December 2021.

Where a Shareholder holds their Ordinary Shares in paper (or certificated) form, in the event that the

Shareholder wishes to sell or otherwise dispose of their Ordinary Shares on Euronext Growth it will be

necessary to effect a dematerialisation of the Ordinary Shares into the Euroclear System so that the

Ordinary Shares can be held in electronic (or uncertificated) form. In order to carry out this process,

Shareholders will need to do so through a broker and to comply with certain procedures in connection

therewith. Shareholders should take advice from their broker or other financial adviser as to what is

involved in completing this process.

The Articles of Association permit the Company to issue Ordinary Shares in uncertificated form in

accordance with the EU Central Securities Depository Regulation No. 909/2014 and Euroclear Bank

Central Securities Depository. Euroclear Bank is a computerised share transfer and settlement system.

The system allows shares and other securities to be held in electronic rather than paper form, although

a Shareholder can continue to hold Ordinary Shares dealing based on share certificates and subject to

market requirements, deal based notarial deeds of transfer.

The interests in the Ordinary Shares held in the Euroclear System can be settled under Belgian law in

the Euroclear System. Interests may also be held in the CREST System through a CREST Depository

Instrument (or CDI) over the securities in the Euroclear System. However on-market trading

(on Euronext Growth) must settle in the Euroclear System.

For more information concerning Euroclear Bank, Shareholders should contact their own stockbroker

or Euroclear Bank.

The ISIN number of the Ordinary Shares is IE00014QAJZ5. The Euronext Growth symbol is HBCN.

20.     EUROCLEAR BANK AND EUROCLEAR SYSTEM, CREST DEPOSITORY INTERESTS

In order for trades in Ordinary Shares to be settled electronically the Ordinary Shares must be recorded

within central securities depository/settlement system. The CSD for the Irish market is Euroclear Bank

which operates the Euroclear System. In order for the Ordinary Shares to be admitted to and

transferred under the Euroclear System, Euroclear Bank’s nominee Euroclear Nominees will be

recorded as the registered holder of Ordinary Shares on the Register of Members of the Company so

that the interests of EB Participants in such Ordinary Shares as well as settlement of trades in them can

be recorded in book-entry form in the Euroclear System.

Under the Euroclear System, instead of holding an Ordinary Share a holder has a co-ownership right

to a corresponding interest in a pool of the Ordinary Shares which are registered in the name of

Euroclear Nominees and admitted in the Euroclear System. The holder’s interest in such pool of

Ordinary Shares is governed and regulated by Belgian law and is, accordingly referred to as the Belgian

Law Right. Further details of Belgian Law Rights are set out in paragraph 2 of Part 8 and in the EB

Rights of Participants Document.

Belgian Law Rights in respect of any Ordinary Shares admitted to the Euroclear System, will

automatically be granted to EB Participants. The Belgian Law Rights will entitle EB Participants to

indirectly exercise certain rights relating to the Ordinary Shares in accordance with the terms of the

Euroclear Terms and Conditions. Holders that are (or become) EB Participants will be able to hold the
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Belgian Law Rights directly. Holders who are not (and who do not wish to become) EB Participants but

who wish for their Ordinary Shares to be admitted to the Euroclear System will need to make

arrangements for an EB Participant to hold the Belgian Law Rights on their behalf.

Alternatively, a holder may hold their Belgian Law Rights through CDIs, as described below (in which

case the CREST Nominee will act as EB Participant). Euroclear Bank will in its book entry system

record all of the Belgian Law Rights represented by the CDIs as being in the account of the CREST

Nominee. The CREST Nominee is nominee of the CREST Depository for the purpose of creating CDIs.

The Company has applied for the Ordinary Shares to be admitted to the Euroclear System and for CDIs

representing the Belgian Law Rights to be admitted to CREST with effect from Admission and both

Euroclear Bank and EUI have agreed to such admission. Accordingly, settlement of transactions in the

Ordinary Shares following Admission may take place within the Euroclear System. In order to settle a

trade in securities of an Irish incorporated company on Euronext Growth, settlement of shares must

take place within the Euroclear System. Therefore CDIs may not be used to settle on Euronext Growth

market trades in the Ordinary Shares.

While on-market trades may be settled in the Euroclear System, and holdings may be held via CDI,

holders who wish to receive and retain share certificates will be able to do so.

21.     DIVIDEND POLICY

The relatively early stage of the Company’s business and potential for significant growth means that it

is unlikely that the Directors will be in a position to recommend a dividend in the early years following

Admission. The Directors believe the Company should seek to generate capital growth for Shareholders

but may recommend distributions at a future date, depending upon the generation of sustainable profits,

if and when it becomes commercially prudent to do so and subject to compliance with requirements

under the Irish Companies Act, 2014. There can be no assurances that the Company will declare and

pay, or have the ability to declare and pay, any dividends in the future.

22.     TAXATION

The attention of prospective investors is drawn to the information regarding taxation which is set out in

Part 5 of this document.

The views expressed in this document are subject to the fact that the law can be ambiguous and open

to more than one interpretation. As with all matters involving the interpretation of law and practice, there

can be no guarantee that the Revenue Commissioners or the courts will agree with our interpretation

even in circumstances where we believe our view to be correct. Many areas of law are not reflective of

decisions of the Irish courts and accordingly there is always risk that the courts might, on future

occasions or in the course of a specific litigation by you, disagree with the interpretation placed on

legislation. No advance rulings or opinions have been received from the Revenue Commissioners on

any of the views expressed in this document. The views expressed in this document are based on

current law and practice as at the date of this Information Document. The opinions expressed in this

document are subject to any changes in the law or practices that occur in the future. The Company have

no obligation to automatically update this document in the future.

The statements do not constitute tax advice and are intended only as a general summary and should

not be construed as constituting advice. Any holder or prospective holder of Ordinary Shares, whether

resident and domiciled in Ireland or elsewhere, should consult their own professional advisor on the

possible tax consequences of acquiring, owning and disposing of Ordinary Shares under the laws of

their particular citizenship, residence and/or domicile.

23.     FURTHER INFORMATION AND RISK FACTORS

You should read the whole of this document which provides information on the Company and not rely

on summaries or individual parts only. Your attention is drawn, in particular, to the Risk Factors set out

in Part 2 of this document and the additional information set out in Part 7 of this document.
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Part 2

Risk Factors

Investing in and holding Ordinary Shares involves financial risk and should only be made by
those with the necessary expertise to appraise the investment and have sufficient resources to
be able to bear losses which may result from such an investment including, without limitation,
up to a total loss of  their investment. Prior to making an investment decision, prospective
investors in the Ordinary Shares should carefully review all of  the information contained in this
document and should pay particular attention to the following risks associated with an
investment in the Ordinary Shares, the Group’s business and the industry in which it
participates.

The Risk Factors set out below apply to the Group as at the date of  this document. The Risk
Factors which are most material, in the assessment of  the Group, are set out first. The risks and
uncertainties described below are not an exhaustive list and do not necessarily comprise all, or
explain all, of  the risks associated with the Group and the industry in which it participates or an
investment in the Ordinary Shares. They comprise the material risks and uncertainties in this
regard that are known to the Group and should be used as guidance only and in conjunction
with the other information in this document.

Additional risks and uncertainties relating to the Group and/or the Ordinary Shares that are not
currently known to the Group, or which the Group currently deems immaterial, may arise or
become (individually or collectively) material in the future, and may have a material adverse
effect on the Group’s business, prospects, financial condition and/or results of  operations. If
any such risk or risks should occur, the price of  the Ordinary Shares may decline and investors
could lose part or all of  their investment.

This document also contains forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties.
See paragraph entitled “Forward Looking Statement” in the “Important Information” section on
page 4 of  this document. The Group’s actual results could differ materially from those
anticipated in these forward-looking statements as a result of  certain factors, including the risks
faced by the Group described below and elsewhere in this document.

Prospective investors should consider carefully whether an investment in the Ordinary Shares
is suitable for them in the light of  the information in this document and their personal
circumstances. Prospective investors should consult a legal advisor, an independent financial
advisor or a tax advisor for legal, financial or tax advice if  they do not understand any part of
this document. If  in any doubt, prospective investors should immediately seek their own
personal financial advice from their independent professional advisor who is authorised or
exempted under the European Union (Markets in Financial Instruments) Regulations 2017 (as
amended) or the Investment Intermediaries Act 1995 (as amended), if  you are resident in Ireland
or from another appropriately authorised independent financial advisor if  you are in a territory
outside Ireland.

GROUP SPECIFIC RISK FACTORS

1.       The Group’s future performance depends on its ability to successfully implement its
strategy and achieve its planned growth and revenue targets

The Group’s growth and future success will be dependent on its ability to generate revenue from an

increasing number of patients contracted through pharmaceutical companies (including specialty

pharmacy) through their Patient Support Programmes, direct to consumer through online and retail

channels, and through direct reimbursement frameworks in accordance with growth and revenue

targets set out in Section 4 of Part 1 of this document.

Achievement of these targets is, in turn dependent on new and existing patient acceptance of the Group

products and services, and the Group continuing to meet and service such demand. The execution of

the Group’s growth and expansion strategies may also place strain on its managerial, operational and

financial reserves and the failure to implement such a strategy may adversely affect the Group’s

reputation, business, prospects, results of operation and financial condition.
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The Group faces risks frequently encountered by early stage and developing companies. In particular,

its future growth and prospects will depend on its ability to manage growth and to continue to expand

and improve operational, financial and management information, quality control systems and its sales

and marketing function on a timely basis, whilst at the same time maintaining effective cost controls.

Any failure to expand and improve operational, financial and management information and quality

control systems in line with the Group’s growth could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s

business, prospects, financial condition and/or results of operations.

2.       Early-stage uncertainty around the rate or level of patient and medical professional
adoption of the HB System and reliance on reimbursement schemes remains a primary
risk in achieving revenue and Unit growth and revenue targets

The Group’s success will depend on the adoption of its products by the underlying patient and adoption

by medical professionals. There can be no guarantee that this acceptance will be forthcoming in

volumes and within a timeframe targeted by the Group.

The ongoing development of a market for the Group’s products is affected by many factors, some of

which are beyond the Group’s control, including: (i) customer reluctance to buy a new product or enter

into a subscription based model and effectiveness of marketing campaigns; (ii) the cost of the Group’s

products themselves; (iii) customer perceptions of the efficacy and effectiveness of the product; and

(iv) regulatory requirements or environment including the current reliance on reimbursement schemes

that could be ended by government agencies or insurers or developments relating to the Group’s

products and services. If a market fails to develop or develops more slowly than anticipated, the Group

may be unable to achieve profitability.

The Group is in the process of launching and rolling out the HB System through Hamilton Beach Brand

Inc. in a “direct to consumer” model. Unlike the Group’s existing channels with pharmaceutical

companies and other distributors, the success of this distribution channel will be dependent on potential

patient awareness and appetite for the Group’s products and services at a cost which they feel is

appropriate. The launch of the direct to customer channel is in its introductory phase and, as an early

stage development, there is a risk that it will not be effective in contributing to the Group’s planned

growth and revenue targets.

If the Group is unable to drive adoption of its products and services to its target audience and market,

or there is a slower than expected adoption of its products and services, there could be weak

penetration of the market, which might have a material adverse effect on the Group, its business,

financial situation, growth and prospects. The slow adoption of its products and technologies could

result in timeframes being longer than anticipated by the Group for commercialisation.

3.       In the short term, the Group’s route to market is dependent on the continued involvement
and commitment of a small number of pharmaceutical, specialty pharmacy, insurance and
distribution companies with whom it contracts

The Group has contracted relationships with a small, but increasing, number of customers across

pharmaceutical, specialty pharmacy, insurance and distribution businesses that account for its

anticipated growth in revenues over the next couple of years. The dependency on a small number of

customers means that a failure to adopt the product at the anticipated rate, a reduction in their demand,

a change in their strategy or a cessation to the contract may negatively impact the Group’s future

revenues. The continued involvement of these customers is necessary to reach patients in their homes,

to achieve the Group’s growth and revenue targets. Any failure to maintain and expand these routes to

market in line with the Group’s growth could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business,

prospects, financial condition and/or results of operations.

4.       The Group may be unable to successfully manage operations or manage growth

With continuous execution on growth initiatives, strategies and operating plans, the Group anticipates

expansion of its service offerings to new therapeutic areas as well as future expansion into select

international markets. Any failures to effectively execute on growth initiatives, business strategies, or

operating plans will adversely affect the Group’s operations. If the Group is unable to attract new clients

or expand members with existing clients, revenue growth may take longer than expected. Any inability

to offer high-quality member support to patients could also adversely affect the Group’s relationships
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with future and prospective payers, members, and subsequently adversely impact the Group’s future

operations and financial condition.

5.       There is a reliance on the global supply chain and the Group’s relationship with its
suppliers and service providers which could affect its ability to obtain sufficient quantities
and variety of products

The Group relies on a functional supply chain and the services of third parties for the procurement of

its product and its components, along with the associated delivery to the patient. Within that supply

chain, the Group has only limited control over the timing of supply, deliveries and the security and

proper handling of the products and services. Disruption in the supply chain may occur due to macro

events beyond the Group’s control which may have a negative impact on the Group’s financial results

and position.

Products may be lost in transit, damaged or otherwise mishandled. The Group may also experience

shipping delays or delivery failures for a variety of reasons, including due to inclement weather, strikes

or fault of any third-party carrier, which could result in the Group not being able to provide replacements

and adequate patient support in a timely manner or at all. There is also a concentration risk arising out

of a reliance on key manufacturers to maintain the supply chain of the Group’s products. Delays in

delivery of the product and the potential for extra costs to be incurred, which may be caused by a

number of factors, including, but not limited to, financial problems, labour issues, product quality issues,

production interruptions or lack of raw materials, may negatively impact the Group’s business. In such

an event, the Group may also not be able to recover amounts paid to such suppliers or obtain

contractual damages to which it believes it is entitled. In order to mitigate the potential impact of Brexit,

the Group is planning to hold inventory in the UK but the general implications of Brexit may have

broader consequences from a supply chain perspective, further detail of which is set out at

paragraph 11 of the factors relating to the industry and economic environment generally.

Further, in segments of the healthcare technology market where there is a limited number of suppliers

and barriers to entry are high and/or switching costs are high, manufacturers may be able to exercise

significant market power and dictate contract terms. If the Group needs to replace its manufacturers,

there is a risk that it may be unable to find alternative manufacturers on commercially reasonable terms

or at all, or on a timely basis, which could negatively impact the supply chain, which may have a material

adverse effect on the Group’s business, prospects, financial condition and results of operations.

6.       The Group is reliant on its intellectual property and the protection of the Group’s
intellectual property and proprietary rights

If the Group is unable to obtain, maintain, defend or enforce the intellectual property rights covering its

products, third parties may be able to make, dispose (or offer to dispose) of, use, import or keep

products that would otherwise infringe the Group’s patents and which would materially adversely affect

the Group’s ability to compete in the market. The Group cannot guarantee the degree of future

protection that it will have in respect of its product candidates and technology. Patent protection is

deemed by the Group to be of importance to its competitive position in its planned product lines and a

failure to obtain or retain adequate protection could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s

business, prospects, financial condition and/or results of operations.

Competitors may infringe the Group’s patents. To counter infringement or unauthorised use, the Group

may be required to file infringement claims, which can be expensive and time-consuming. In addition,

in a patent infringement proceeding, a court may decide that a patent of the Group is invalid,

unenforceable, and/or has not been infringed. An adverse result in any litigation or defence proceedings

could put one or more of the Group’s patents at risk of being invalidated or interpreted narrowly and

could put any other of the Group’s patent applications at risk of not issuing. Certain patent and

trademark applications remain pending and there is a risk that these applications may not be granted.

7.       The Group may be subject in the future to allegation relating to the infringement of
intellectual property by the Group

The Group’s product candidates may infringe or may be alleged to infringe existing patents or patents

that may be granted in the future.
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Some patent applications may be maintained in secrecy until the patents are issued. Further, patent

applications in many jurisdictions are typically not published until 18 months after filing, and publications

in the scientific literature often lag behind actual discoveries. The Group cannot be certain that others

have not filed patents that may cover its technologies, its product candidates or the use of its product

candidates. Additionally, pending patent applications which have been published can, subject to certain

limitations, be later amended in a manner that could cover the Group’s technologies, its product

candidates or the use of its product candidates. As a result, the Group may become party to, or

threatened with, future adversarial proceedings or litigation regarding patents with respect to its product

candidates and technology.

Any such claims, with or without merit, could be time consuming and expensive to defend or settle and

could divert management resources and attention, which could materially adversely affect the Group’s

business, results of operations and/or financial condition. There may also be related costs implications

and/or potential monetary damages to be paid and/or implications for the products marketed by the

Group. Some of its competitors may be able to sustain the costs of complex patent or other litigation

more effectively than the Group can because they have substantially greater resources.

8.       The Group may be adversely affected by slower than anticipated growth in the digital
healthcare markets

The Group’s business depends to a significant extent on the continued development of the digital

healthcare market in Ireland, the United Kingdom, Europe, the United States, Canada and other

countries. The Group may be affected by general market trends which are unrelated to the performance

of the Group itself. In addition, the Group’s success depends on market acceptance of the Group’s

products and service offering which may not continue to be forthcoming or develop as anticipated.

Market opportunities targeted by the Group may also change adversely. Any of the foregoing could have

a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, prospects, financial condition and/or results of

operations.

9.       The Group operates in a competitive environment

The Group’s businesses require continuous investment in terms of devising competitive pricing models,

product range and quality and service delivery. As the Group continues to expand its product and

service offering, competition with other organisations who offer similar products or services may

increase (including in relation to products or services where other healthcare reimbursement is

available). The Group may also face competition from new or existing companies that have greater

technology and/or brand or patient recognition or that have greater development, marketing, financial

and personnel resources than the Group. The Group may not be able to respond to these and other

competitive challenges effectively. Any inability to compete successfully with these or other competitive

challenges could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, prospects, financial condition

and/or results of operations. Further details in relation to potential competition within the market are set

out in Part 1, section 10.

10.     The Group has a limited operating history and has incurred losses from operations

The Group’s limited operating history makes it difficult to evaluate current business and future prospects

or their timing with any precision. The Group will need to be successful in a range of challenging

activities, and the Group may never succeed in these activities and, even if it does, may never generate

revenues that are significant enough to achieve profitability. The contracts, rights and obligations of the

Group are likely to carry a higher degree of uncertainty and risk than those of mature businesses.

The Group is an early-stage business which does not generate profits and as such, has no certainty of

cash generation which makes evaluating the Group and its business prospects difficult. The Directors

do not envisage in the immediate future that it will generate sufficient revenue to be profitable or to be

in a position to declare any dividends.

The Group does not have a significant history of operations and there can be no assurance that it would

be able to generate or increase revenues from its existing and proposed business or avoid losses in

any future period. Even if the Group achieves profitability in the future, the Group may not be able to

sustain profitability in subsequent periods. The Group’s prior losses, combined with expected future
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losses may adversely affect the market price of its Ordinary Shares and its ability to raise capital and

continue operations.

11.     The Group may need to raise additional funding until it is able to generate projected
revenue streams from its business operations

The Group may need to raise additional funding, whether to fund longer than expected operating

losses, to sustain and expand operations as intended and/or to take advantage of future opportunities.

No assurance can be given that any such additional funding will be available or, if available, that it will

be available on a timely basis and on terms that are favourable to the Group. In addition, the terms of

any such funding may be dilutive to, or otherwise adversely affect, existing shareholders. If the Group

is unable to obtain additional funding as required, it may become necessary to reduce the scope of its

operations or anticipated expansion or both.

12.     Technological changes could overtake the product candidates being developed by the
Group

Negative developments and negative public opinion of new technologies on which the Group relies may

damage public perception of its products and services or adversely affect its ability to conduct its

business. Demand for the Group’s products and services could be adversely impacted by the

development of alternative technology and products. There can be no assurance that the products and

services currently being developed by the Group will not be rendered obsolete. As a result, there is the

possibility that new technology or products may be superior to, or render obsolete, the products and

services that the Group is currently developing. Any failure of the Group to ensure that its products

services remain up to date with the latest advances may have a material adverse impact on the Group’s

competitiveness and financial performance. The Group’s success will depend, in part, on its ability to

develop and adapt to these technological changes and industry trends.

There is no guarantee that the Group will be able to adapt existing products for future applications and

may not be able to gain commercial traction, which will limit market potential. In addition, the Group may

commit significant sums to product development which may ultimately prove unsuccessful, for example

either because development of the product does not complete or demand for the product fails to

materialise. Any failure of the Group to ensure that its products and services remain up to date with the

latest technology may have a material impact on the Group’s competitiveness and financial

performance. The Group’s success will depend, in part, on its ability to develop and adapt to these

technological changes and industry trends.

13.     Risks relating to the disclosure of confidential information

The Group relies on trade secrets, confidential information and proprietary know-how, which it seeks to

protect, in part, through confidentiality and proprietary information agreements. The Group may not be

able to protect its trade secrets, confidential information and proprietary know-how adequately and

there can be no assurance that such confidentiality or proprietary information agreements will not be

breached, that the Group would have adequate remedies for any breach, or that the Group’s trade

secrets will not otherwise become known to or be independently developed by competitors.

No assurance can be given that the Group has entered into appropriate agreements with all parties that

have had access to its trade secrets, confidential information and proprietary know-how. Furthermore,

the Group cannot provide assurance that any of its employees, consultants, contract personnel or third-

party partners, either accidentally or through wilful misconduct, will not cause serious damage to its

programmes and/or its strategy, by, for example, disclosing trade secrets, proprietary know-how or

confidential information to its competitors. It is also possible that trade secrets, proprietary know-how

or confidential information could be obtained by third parties as a result of breaches of its physical or

electronic security systems. Any disclosure of confidential data into the public domain or to third parties

could allow the Group’s competitors to learn confidential information and use it in competition against

the Group. Any action to enforce the Group’s rights against any misappropriation or unauthorised use

and/or disclosure of trade secrets, proprietary know-how or confidential information is likely to be time-

consuming and expensive, and may ultimately be unsuccessful, or may result in a remedy that is not

commercially valuable.
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14.     There exists operational risk and dependencies on suppliers and other third parties who
provide information technology certain resources and services to the Group

The Group relies on internet infrastructure, bandwidth providers, third-party computer hardware and

software, manufacturing services, including in particular the arrangement with the Manufacturer and

other third parties in order to provide services for its own benefit and to its patients and partner

pharmaceutical companies. Any failure or interruption in the business components or services provided

by these third parties may impact the Group’s operating results. If there is any unanticipated damage,

disruption or shutdown on multiple information technology systems which the Group utilises, including

problems operating, upgrading or replacing software, power outages, hardware issues, viruses, cyber-

attacked, telecommunication or connectivity failures, human error, or other unanticipated events, this

may significantly impact the Group’s ability to provide its product solution on a short or longer-term

basis.

15.     The Group is dependent on certain licenses and regulatory approvals. The Group may in
the future be adversely affected by increased regulation applicable to it

The Group is dependent to a significant degree on certain licences and regulatory approvals to conduct

its business. The Group is also subject to domestic, European and foreign laws and regulations

including but not limited to with respect to healthcare, consumer protection, privacy and data protection,

employment, accounting, customs, tax, antitrust and competition matters. A failure to obtain, maintain,

or comply with the terms of such licences and approvals or failure to comply with applicable laws and

regulations could have a material adverse impact on the Group’s reputation and could lead to the

restriction or revocation of such licences and approvals or to the Group becoming subject to claims,

litigation, administrative sanctions, fines or penalties. In addition, any change to, or increase in the

complexity of, legislative or regulatory requirements with which the Group must comply may require

significant expenditure on the part of the Group or have the effect of preventing the Group operating in

a particular country.

The Company supplies the Product across a number of jurisdictions and is therefore subject to different

regulatory regimes. The HPRA has confirmed that the Unit is not classified as a Medical Device or

‘In-vitro Diagnostic Medical Device’ in Ireland or the EEA. The Product is also not considered a Medical

Device in the UK, as confirmed by the MHRA. However, the FDA has classified the Product as a Class ll

Medical Device in the US (but not the Companion App and software component). A material change in

the regulatory status of the HB System in the territories in which it operates or plans to operate could

add material costs and delays in achieving planned growth and revenue targets and/or in delivering

profitability.

Any of the foregoing could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, prospects, financial

condition and/or results of operations.

16.     The Group may be subject to significant liability should the use of the HB System cause
injury, illness or death. Additionally, the Group may be subject to significant liability
should there be an operating procedure failure in relation to the use of the HB System by
end-users

Products that the Group sells or distributes could become subject to failure, product tampering, or other

damage and/or be subject to errors in the uploading and synchronisation of patient prescriptions

(provided by partner pharmaceutical companies or healthcare professionals) before despatch by the

Group to patients. Any of the foregoing could require the Group to recall such products or could lead to

serious injury or death. Product liability claims may be asserted against the Group with respect to any

of the pharmaceutical products or medical devices the Group sells or supports. A product liability

judgment against the Group or a product recall could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s

business, prospects, financial condition and/or results of operations.

Furthermore, the Group may be subject to significant liability should there be a failure in the HB System

operational process in relation to the refurbishment, decontamination and redistribution of the HB

System causing injury, illness or death. These liabilities, should they materialise, may not be adequately

covered by, or capable of coverage by, the insurance arrangements of the Group.
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17.     The Group is subject to the General Data Protection Regulation and other legislation
governing the processing of personal data. The Group processes the personal data of
patients through their use of the HB System

The Group is subject to the General Data Protection Regulation (EU) 2016/679 (the GDPR) and other

legislation governing the processing of personal data. In connection with its business operations, the

Group processes personal data including special category personal data (i.e. health data) in respect of

patients. Special category data is afforded additional protections under GDPR. The Group is currently

in the process of updating a number of safeguards, policies and procedures which they have in place

to compliance with the GDPR including in relation to transfers of data to the U.S. Notwithstanding the

fact that the Group is taking steps, should there be a personal data breach or an actual or alleged failure

to comply with the GDPR and other legislation governing the processing of personal data, there is a risk

that the Group could, amongst other things, face regulatory investigations, enforcement actions

potentially resulting in significant fines from supervisory authorities and and/or claims brought against

it by affected data subjects. In Ireland, the Data Protection Commission has powers to levy potential

fines under the GDPR of up to per 4 per cent of annual worldwide turnover or €20 million, whichever is

higher.

The Group also processes the personal data of patients in the United States and is therefore subject to

the Health Information Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), which protects information

that concerns health status, provision of healthcare or payment for healthcare that can be linked to an

individual in the United States. HIPAA and related regulations have extensive requirements for the

collection, use and disclosure of such information as well as regulations on keeping the information

secure. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and state attorneys general are authorised

to enforce HIPAA regulations. Any data breach involving protected healthcare information for any other

violation of HIPAA (including a violation by a contractor or associate) could result in significant financial

penalties and reputational damage, HIPAA violations could also result in lawsuits by affected patients

in state courts, including class action law suits.

The HIPAA privacy rule (Privacy Rule) regulates the collection and disclosure of such information. The

HIPAA security rule (Security Rule) imposes requirements for securing this data. HIPAA violations can

be issued by the Department of Health and Human Services’ Office for Civil Rights (OCR) and state

attorneys general. These violations may result in financial penalties. A HIPAA violation is when a HIPAA

covered entity or a business associate fails to comply with one or more of the provisions of the HIPAA

Privacy, Security, or Breach Notification Rules. The failure to comply with or process such data in

accordance with the HIPAA Privacy, Security or Breach Notification Rules could result in significant

reputational damage to the Group and additional costs relating to the potential financial penalties.

18.     The Group is reliant upon the expertise and continued service of a small number of key
individuals amongst its management, board of directors and scientific advisors.
Additionally, the Group is dependent on other third parties who provide certain resources
and services to the Group as the Group has limited resources in the short-term

The Group relies on the expertise and experience of a small number of key individuals of its

management, directors and scientific advisors to continue to develop and manage the business of the

Group. The retention of their services cannot be guaranteed. Accordingly, the departure of these key

individuals could have a negative impact on the Group’s operations, financial conditions, its ability to

execute the Group’s business strategy and future prospects.

The ability to continue to attract and retain employees with the appropriate expertise and skills cannot

be guaranteed. Finding and hiring any additional personnel and replacements could be costly and might

require the Group to grant significant equity awards or other incentive remuneration, which could

adversely impact its financial results and share price, and there can be no assurance that the Group

will have sufficient financial resources to do so.

19.     The Group may be unable to adequately and appropriately deploy the funds raised and
achieve the financial results anticipated by market participants

The Group will following Admission, have raised capital to fund the Group’s expansion and achieve its

revenue and growth targets for the near term. The proposed deployment of the funds is based on
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internal forecasts incorporating management’s best estimate of the likely future of the Group given

current information, and may differ from actual deployment. The Group manages multiple variables

some of which are addressed in this Risk Factors section as at the date of this document. These risks

and uncertainties are not an exhaustive list and do not necessarily comprise all, or explain all of the

risks associated with the Group and the industry in which it participates.

20.     The Group may be unable to manage its costs effectively and may face costs pressure
which it is unable to fully pass on to customers.

While the Directors believe that the Group has designed an efficient operating model, the Group’s

profitability and future growth depend on its ability to effectively manage operating costs. At the same

time, it is crucial to maintain competitive pricing and product quality, customer service and support.

While the Group intends to significantly invest in its costs base over the coming years the Group’s ability

to maintain a competitive cost structure depends on continued management of delivery and

administrative costs. If the Group fails to effectively manage its operating costs, its profitability and

growth could be adversely affected, which could have a material adverse effect on its financial

condition, business, prospects and results of operations. The Group’s inability to pass on such

increased costs to customers could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, prospects,

financial condition and/or results of operations.

21.     Expansion by the Group into new markets or other areas of business may be cost
intensive and investments in future activities may not bring the intended results

To achieve successful growth long-term, it is important that the Group expands its products and

services. Any anticipated or unanticipated business, political, regulatory, operational, financial, and

economic risks may hinder growth and affect costs/revenue projections. New markets and/or offerings

may have economic, competitive or political conditions that are more difficult to predict or satisfy than

the markets in which the Group currently operates. Such markets may also present challenges of

unfamiliar legal frameworks and language differences. The Group may need to make greater

investments than originally planned to develop new products to penetrate those markets. If any of the

foregoing occurs, the Group may need to allocate additional managerial and operational resources to

such markets than originally planned, which would then not be available to other elements of the

Group’s business. Accordingly, the choice of new target markets or areas of business may prove to be

economically disadvantageous, and the Group might fail to achieve the benefits expected from the

expansion or diversification of its business. Any failure to penetrate new markets or areas of business

may materially harm the Group’s ability to increase its revenue and profitability and could have a

material adverse effect on the Group’s business, prospects, financial condition and/or results of

operations.

22.     Foreign exchange rate fluctuations may adversely affect the Group’s results of operations
and financial condition

The Group prepares its financial statements in euro, but a proportion of the Group’s income and costs

are and will continue to be in foreign currencies and in particular US dollars. To the extent that the

Group’s foreign currency assets and liabilities are not matched or hedged, fluctuations in exchange

rates between euro and other currencies may result in realised or unrealised exchange gains and

losses on translation of the underlying currency into euro. This may have a positive or negative effect

on the Group’s financial results and may therefore adversely affect the Group’s financial condition. In

addition, if the currencies in which the Group earns its revenues and/or holds its cash balances weaken

against the currencies in which it incurs its expenses, this could adversely affect the Group’s liquidity.

The Group does not currently undertake hedging, and were it to do so, such hedging would be based

on estimates of liabilities and future revenues and may not fully eliminate the impact of future foreign

currency exchange fluctuations.

23.     Accounting Standards

The Group reports under International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the

European Union which are set by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and are outside

the control of either the Group or its Directors and key management. The IFRS may introduce new or

refined IFRS in the coming years, which may affect future measurement and recognition of key income

statement and balance sheet items. There is also a risk that interpretations of existing IFRS, including
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those relating to the measurement and recognition of key income statement and balance sheet items,

may change. Changes to IFRS issued by the IASB, or changes to the commonly held views on the

application of those standards, could materially adversely affect the financial performance and position

reported in the Group’s consolidated financial statements.

24.     The Group is subject to complex tax regimes in the multiple jurisdictions in which it
currently operates

The Group’s business is subject to complex tax regimes in the jurisdictions in which it currently

operates. Changes in taxation rates or laws, or the misinterpretation of laws by the Group or any failure

to manage tax risks adequately could result in increased charges, financial loss, including penalties,

and reputational damage, which may have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business,

prospects, financial condition and/or results of operations.

Any change in the Group’s tax status or in taxation legislation or its interpretation, could affect the

Group’s ability to provide returns to Shareholders and/or alter the post-tax returns to Shareholders.

25.     Federal and State fraud, anti-bribery and abuse laws

The Group’s arrangements with healthcare professionals, clients, and third-parties may subject the

Group to various US federal and state healthcare laws and regulations regarding fraud and abuse.

These laws and regulations include: federal Anti-Kickback Statute; False Claims Act; and state laws

regarding fee-splitting prohibitions and payments to providers. Similar laws and regulations apply in the

UK and in the EU. These laws may impact the Group’s engagement with the Group’s partnered entities

as well as impact sales and marketing operations. Failure to maintain compliance could result in

significant penalties and require changes in the Group’s business operations. There is also increasing

scrutiny and enforcement by regulators in many jurisdictions of anti-corruption laws, including the US

Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977, the UK Bribery Act 2010, the Criminal Justice (Corruption

Offences) Act 2018 in Ireland and other jurisdictions’ equivalent local laws. If the Group fails to comply

with anti-bribery and corruption laws (including antibribery laws), or with existing or new economic

sanctions or trade restrictions imposed by the United States, the European Union, the UK or other

national or international authorities that are applicable to the Group, the Group may be exposed to the

costs associated with investigating potential misconduct as well as potential legal liability and/or

reputational damage which could have an adverse effect on the Group’s business, results of operations

or financial condition.

RISK FACTORS RELATING TO THE INDUSTRY AND ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT GENERALLY

1.       Uncertainties and challenging conditions in the economies in which the Group conducts
its business may adversely impact the Group

The Group’s business is influenced by economic conditions in Ireland, the United States, Canada, the

United Kingdom and by European and global economic conditions. Levels of healthcare spending and

spending on pharmaceutical products and medical devices have been and could be adversely affected

by decreases in people holding health insurance policies, disposable income decreases, tax increases,

unemployment increases, or the spending patterns of customers changing to reflecting increased

uncertainty or apprehension regarding economic conditions or cessation of reimbursement schemes.

Any of these factors could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, prospects, financial

condition and/or results of operations. A more prolonged economic downturn or local impact may lead

to an overall decline in the volume of the Group’s sales, restricting the Group’s ability to generate a profit

or impacting adversely on its ability to execute on its corporate strategy.

2.       The Group could be adversely affected by the effects or consequences of health
epidemics and pandemics, including the current COVID-19 pandemic and other force
majeure events

The Group’s business could be adversely affected by health epidemics and pandemics in regions where

it has concentrations of commercial, or other business operations or places of management, and could

cause significant disruption in the operations of third parties upon whom it may be reliant or come to

rely.
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The ongoing impact of COVID-19 may materially affect the Group economically. The Directors do not

yet know the full extent of potential delays or impacts on the Group’s business or the global economy

as a whole due to COVID-19. While the potential economic impact brought by, and the duration of,

COVID-19 may be difficult to assess or predict, any pandemic may result in or give rise to significant

disruption of global financial markets, reducing the Group’s ability to access capital, which could in the

future negatively affect the Group’s liquidity. In addition, a recession or market correction resulting from

the spread of COVID-19 could materially affect the Group’s business and the value of the Ordinary

Shares.

The Group’s operations now or in the future may be adversely affected by other risks outside the control

of the Group including labour unrest, civil disorder, hostilities, war, subversive activities or sabotage,

fires, floods, explosions or other catastrophes, epidemics or quarantine restrictions.

3.       The Group may need to engage in costly legal proceedings, litigation, and audits for
compliance

The Group is subject to compliance with Irish laws, US laws, UK laws and EU laws and regulations

including policies regarding data security/privacy and anti-bribery/anti-corruption/anti-money laundering

laws.

The Group may need to engage in legal proceedings and litigation in the normal course of business,

including but not limited to protection of any intellectual property, data and the Group’s rights under

contractual agreements, which are costly to prosecute or defend and may materially harm the Group

and operational results. Management of legal proceedings, litigation and compliance audits are time-

consuming and costly. Moreover, there is no certainty that regulatory proceedings, litigation, claims and

audits have predictable outcomes and no assurances that the Group’s expectations on entering into

such matters will prove correct.

Any security breaches, loss of data, and other disruptions that could compromise sensitive information

related to the Group, clients, or members, or prevent the Group from accessing critical information,

could expose the Group to liabilities that may adversely affect the Group’s reputation, business and

financial performance and condition. Any failure to appropriately comply with governmental regulations

may also subject the Group to substantial penalties and risk compensatory actions brought for breach

of statutory duty. Resolution of any of these matters, even if favourable outcomes are achieved, will

require time and resources that could harm the Group, its reputation, financial condition, operational

results, and the share price of Ordinary Shares.

4.       The Group’s insurance coverage may not cover all of the potential losses, liabilities and
damages related to its business and operations.

The operation of the Group’s business involves numerous risks that could result in potential liabilities

for the Group, including product liability claims, personal injury claims and professional liability claims,

any of which could lead to awards of damages and monetary losses. Although the Group has risk

management policies and procedures in place and maintains standard insurance policies against these

risks, the costs of certain incidents may not be covered fully or at all by insurance policies and may lead

to higher insurance premiums in the future. There can be no assurance that the general and product

liability insurance coverage will adequately compensate for actual losses, liabilities and damages

suffered, nor can there be any assurance that the Group’s existing insurance policies will continue to

be available on commercially reasonable terms, or at all. In addition, it not possible to obtain insurance

against all risks and the Group may decide not to insure against certain risks.

5.       The Group may be adversely affected by changes and trends in the markets in which it
operates

The Group’s business depends to a significant extent on the continued growth of the remote healthcare

market in the United States, Europe, and elsewhere. The Group may be affected by general market

trends which are unrelated to the performance of the Group itself. Market opportunities targeted by the

Group may also change. Any of the foregoing could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s

business, prospects, financial condition and/or results of operations.
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6.       The Group’s risk management procedures may fail to identify or anticipate future risks

Although the Directors believe that the Group’s risk management procedures are adequate, the

methods used to manage risk may not identify or anticipate current or future risks or the extent of future

exposures, which could be significantly greater than historical measures indicate. Risk management

methods depend on the evaluation of information regarding markets or other matters that is publicly

available or otherwise accessible to the Group. Failure (or the perception that the Group has failed) to

develop, implement and monitor the Group’s risk management policies and procedures and, when

necessary, pre-emptively upgrade them could give rise to reputational and trading issues which could

have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, prospects, financial condition and/or results of

operations.

7.       Litigation and other adversarial actions in the ordinary course of business could
materially adversely affect the Group

Although the Group is not currently party to (either as a claimant or as a defendant) any material

litigation, it may be subject to such litigation in the future. In addition, the Group may be subject to other

disputes, claims and complaints, including adversarial actions, by customers, employees, suppliers,

insurers and others in the ordinary course of business. Significant claims or a substantial number of

small claims may be expensive to defend, may divert the time and focus of management away from the

Group’s operations and may result in the Group having to pay monetary damages, any of which could

have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, prospects, financial condition and/or results of

operations. In addition, adverse publicity or substantial litigation against the Group could negatively

impact its reputation, even if the Group is not found liable, which could have a material adverse effect

on the Group’s business, prospects, financial condition and/or results of operations.

8.       The Group is subject to the credit risk of its suppliers and patients/customers

The Group engages in numerous sales transactions with its suppliers and patients/customers many of

which are not currently rated by an external rating agency. The Group is therefore subject to the risk

that one or more of these counterparties becomes insolvent or otherwise become unable to discharge

their obligations to the Group. If one of the Group’s suppliers or one of the Group’s customers were to

experience financial difficulties or even insolvency, the Group may be unable to receive pharmaceutical

products or medical devices already paid for or to collect outstanding amounts payable to it, resulting

in write-offs of such claims or receivables. Significant or recurring delays in receipt of goods or

payments, or incidents of bad debts, could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business,

prospects, financial condition and/or results of operations.

9.       The Group faces reputation risk

The Group’s reputation is central to its future success in terms of the products and services it provides

and the way in which it conducts its business. Issues that may give rise to reputational risk, include, but

are not limited to, failure to deal appropriately with legal and regulatory requirements, product recalls,

product liability issues, fraud prevention, privacy and data protection, record-keeping, sales and trading

practices, anti-bribery and/or corruption and the credit, liquidity, and market risks inherent in the Group’s

business. If the Group fails, or appears to fail, to deal with any issues that may give rise to reputational

risk or the loss of customer confidence or if it fails to retain patients, business partners for any other

reason, this could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, prospects, financial condition

and/or results of operations.

10.     The Group may be subject to fraudulent activity

Whilst the Group has a number of security measures in place to monitor and respond to attempts to

commit any fraud against the Group, or to infiltrate its IT systems, fraud is difficult to detect and

eliminate. Any fraud against the Group and the associated reputational damage could have a material

adverse effect on the Group’s business, prospects, financial condition and/or results of operations.
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11.     The UK’s departure from the European Union may contribute to a sustained period of
economic and regulatory uncertainty and exchange rate fluctuations which could
adversely impact the Group’s business and financial results

On 31 January 2020, the UK formally left the European Union (Brexit). Disruptions in trade between

the UK and Ireland as a consequence of Brexit could adversely impact the Group’s logistics, operations

and profitability. Although the potential impact of Brexit on the Group’s business cannot be fully

assessed for some time, it is likely that the transition process will continue to result in a sustained period

of economic and regulatory uncertainty and complexity. In addition, regulatory regimes applicable to the

Group may be affected by Brexit, including tariffs, procurement and taxation.

On 30 December 2020, the UK and the European Union signed a trade and cooperation agreement

(the Trade and Cooperation Agreement), which entered into force on 1 May 2021, having been

provisionally applied since 1 January 2021, and provides for, among other things, zero-rate tariffs and

zero quotas on the movement of goods between the UK and the European Union. The long-term effects

of Brexit will depend on the implementation of the Trade and Cooperation Agreement and any future

agreements (or lack thereof) between the UK and the European Union and, in particular, any potential

changes in the arrangements for the UK to retain access to European Union markets. Brexit could result

in adverse economic effects across the UK, Ireland and other EU markets, which could have a material

adverse effect on the Group’s business, results of operations, financial condition and prospects. The

Group could also be subject to changes in laws and regulations following Brexit in a wide range of areas

such as intellectual property rights, supply chain logistics, data protection and health and safety.

12.     Economic, political, judicial, administrative, taxation or other regulatory matters

The Group may be adversely affected by changes in economic, political, judicial, administrative,

taxation or other regulatory factors in the areas and jurisdictions in which the Group operates.

13.     Taxation

Any change in the Group’s tax status or in taxation legislation or its interpretation, could affect the

Group’s ability to provide returns to Shareholders and/or alter the post-tax returns to Shareholders.

Statements in this document concerning the taxation of the Group and its investors are based upon tax

law and practice as at the date of this document which is subject to change.

RISK FACTORS RELATING TO ORDINARY SHARES GENERALLY

1.       The Ordinary Shares may be subject to limited liquidity

Prior to Admission, there has been no public market for the Ordinary Shares. Admission to Euronext

Growth should not be taken as implying that a liquid market for the Ordinary Shares will either develop

or be sustained following Admission. The liquidity of a securities market is often a function of the volume

of the underlying Ordinary Shares that are publicly held by unrelated parties.

If a liquid trading market for the Ordinary Shares does not develop or is not sustained, the price of the

Ordinary Shares may become more volatile and it may be more difficult to complete a buy or sell order

for such Ordinary Shares.

2.       The market price of the Ordinary Shares may fluctuate significantly in response to a
number of factors, some of which may be out of the Group’s control

Publicly traded securities from time to time experience significant price and volume fluctuations that

may be unrelated to the operating performance of the companies that have issued them. In addition,

the market price of the Ordinary Shares may prove to be highly volatile.

The market price of the Ordinary Shares may fluctuate significantly in response to a number of factors,

some of which are beyond the Group’s control, including:

•         any shortfall in turnover or net profit or any increase in losses from levels expected by securities

analysts in relation to the Group and/or other;

•         additions or departures of key personnel;
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•         future issues or sales of Ordinary Shares; changes in financial estimates by securities analysts;

•         general market conditions, including investor sentiment;

•         poor stock market conditions affecting companies engaged in the same sector;

•         general economic conditions such as interest rates, and exchange rates, changes to government

fiscal monetary or regulatory policies and settings;

•         changes in government or Euronext Dublin regulation or policies;

•         changes in accounting principles;

•         inclusion in or removal from market indices; or

•         general operational and business risks.

Any or all of these events could result in a material decline in the price of the Ordinary Shares,

regardless of the Group’s performance. As a result, the Directors are unable to forecast the market price

for Ordinary Shares and they may trade at a price that is below the initial acquisition or subscription

price of the Ordinary Shares.

3.       Suitability of the Ordinary Shares as an investment

The Ordinary Shares may not be a suitable investment for all the recipients of this document. Before

making a final decision, Shareholders and other prospective investors are advised to consult an

appropriate independent financial, legal, tax and/or other professional advisor.

The value of the Ordinary Shares, and the income received from them, can go down as well as up and

Shareholders may lose some or all of their original investment. In the event of a winding-up of the

Group, the Ordinary Shares will rank behind any liabilities of the Group and therefore any return for

Shareholders will depend on the Group’s assets being sufficient to meet the prior entitlements of

creditors.

4.       The Group’s ability to pay dividends in the future is not certain

As disclosed in Part 1, section 21, the Directors do not in the near future intend to pay profits of the

Group out in the form of dividends or other distributions but will instead reinvest those amounts into

development of the business and to execute the Group’s growth strategies. Accordingly, any investment

in Ordinary Shares may not carry with it income returns in the form of dividends or other distributions

and any returns will be limited to any capital growth (if any) arising from any increase in the price of the

Ordinary Shares.

Beyond that, the Group cannot guarantee that it will generate sufficient profits and/or have sufficient

cash resources to pay dividends in the future. The declaration, payment and amount of any future

dividends of the Group are subject to the discretion of the Directors, and will depend upon, amongst

other things, the Group’s earnings, financial position, cash requirements, availability or profits, any

dividends and profits that it receives from its subsidiary companies, as well as provisions for relevant

laws (including adequacy of distributable reserves and taxation) or generally accepted accounting

principles from time to time.

5.       Further issuance of Ordinary Shares may be dilutive

The Board and/or the Group may decide to offer additional shares in the future for capital raising or

other purposes. Shareholders who do not take up or who are not eligible to take such an offer will find

their proportionate ownership and voting interests in the Group to be reduced. An additional offering

could also have a material adverse effect on the market price of the Ordinary Shares as a whole.

6.       Pre-emption rights for US and other non-Irish and non-UK holders of Ordinary Shares may
be unavailable

In the case of certain increases in the Group’s issued share capital, existing holders of Ordinary Shares

are generally entitled to pre-emption rights to subscribe for such shares, unless shareholders waive

such rights by a resolution at a shareholders’ meeting. However, securities laws of certain jurisdictions
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may restrict the Group’s ability to allow participation by shareholders in future offerings. In particular,

US holders of ordinary shares in Irish companies are customarily excluded from exercising any such

pre-emption rights they may have, unless a registration statement under the US Securities Act is

effective with respect to those rights, or an exemption from the registration requirements is available.

The Group does not intend to file any such registration statement, and the Group cannot assure

prospective US investors that any exemption from the registration requirements of the US Securities

Act or applicable non-US securities law would be available to enable US or other non-Irish and non-UK

holders to exercise such pre-emption rights or, if available, that the Group will utilise any such

exemption.

7.       Valuation of Ordinary Shares

The Placing Price has been determined by the Board, in conjunction with Goodbody and may not reflect

the Group’s net asset value, net worth, or any established criteria or value. There can be no guarantee

that the Ordinary Shares will be able to achieve higher valuations or, if they do so, that such higher

valuations can be maintained.

8.       A disposal of New Ordinary Shares by major Shareholders, or the issue of new shares by
the Company, could adversely impact the market price of New Ordinary Shares

Shareholders may sell their Ordinary Shares in the public or private market and the Group may

undertake a public or private offering of Ordinary Shares. The Group cannot predict what effect, if any,

future sales of Ordinary Shares will have on the market price of the Ordinary Shares. If the Group’s

existing shareholders were to sell, or if the Group was to issue a substantial number of shares in the

market, the market price of the Ordinary Shares could be materially adversely affected. Sales by the

Group’s existing Shareholders could also make it more difficult for the Group to sell equity securities in

the future at a time and price that it deems appropriate.

9.       Market Perception

Market perception of the Group and/or the Group may change, potentially affecting the value of

investor’s holdings and the ability of the Group to raise further funds by the issue of further Ordinary

Shares or otherwise.

10.     Ordinary Shares will not be admitted to the Official List of Euronext Dublin

Application has been made for the Ordinary Shares to be admitted to trading on Euronext Growth, a

market designated primarily for emerging or smaller companies to which a higher investment risk than

that associated with larger or more established companies tends to be attached. The Euronext Growth

Rules are less onerous than the rules applicable to companies whose shares are listed in the

premium/primary segments of the Official Lists and an investment in shares that are traded on Euronext

Growth is likely to carry a higher risk than an investment in shares listed on the Official List.

Further, the contents of this document have not been examined or approved by Euronext Dublin or the

Central Bank of Ireland.

It may be more difficult for investors to realise their investment on Euronext Growth than to realise an

investment in a Group whose shares are quoted on the main securities market of Euronext Dublin.
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Part 3

Historical Financial Information on HealthBeacon plc

The Directors

HealthBeacon plc

Unit 20, Naas Road Business Park

Muirfield Drive

Naas Road

Dublin 12

And

Goodbody Stockbrokers UC (in its capacity as the Euronext Growth Advisor)
2 Ballsbridge Park

Ballsbridge

Dublin 4

D04 YW83

10 December 2021

Dear Sir/Madam

HealthBeacon plc (the Company) and its Subsidiary Undertakings (together the Group) –
Accountant’s Report on Historical Financial Information

We report on the Company/Group historical financial information set out in Section 13 of Part 1 and Part

3 of the Company’s information document dated 10 December 2021 (the Information Document), for

the years ended 31 December 2018, 31 December 2019 and 31 December 2020 (the Historical
Financial Information).

We have not audited the financial information for the 26 weeks ended 30 June 2021 or for the same

period up to 30 June 2020 which have been included for comparative purposes only, and accordingly

do not express an opinion thereon.

Opinion

In our opinion, the Historical Financial Information gives, for the purposes of the Information Document,

a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Company/Group as at 31 December 2018, 31 December

2019 and 31 December 2020 and of its profits/losses, cash flows and statement of comprehensive

income for each of the years ended 31 December 2018, 31 December 2019 and 31 December 2020 in

accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards adopted by the European Union.

Responsibilities

The directors of the Group are responsible for preparing the Historical Financial Information in

accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union.

It is our responsibility to form an opinion as to whether the Historical Financial Information gives a true

and fair view of the affairs of the Company for the purposes of the Information Document and to report

our opinion to you.

Save for any responsibility which we have to those persons to whom this report is addressed or

otherwise arising under the Euronext Growth Markets Rule Book for Companies to any person as and

to the extent there provided, to the fullest extent permitted by law we do not assume any responsibility

and will not accept any liability to any other person for any loss suffered by any such other person as a

result of, arising out of, or in connection with this report or our statement, required by and given solely

Grant Thornton

Corporate Finance Limited

13-18 City Quay

Dublin 2

D02 ED70

Ireland

T +353 (0)1 6805 805

F +353 (0)1 6805 806

E info@ie.gt.com

www.grantthornton.ie
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for the purposes of complying with the Euronext Growth Markets Rule Book, consenting to its inclusion

in the Information Document.

Basis of preparation

The Historical Financial Information has been prepared for inclusion in the Information Document on

the basis of the accounting policies set out in note 1 to the Historical Financial Information.

This report is required by Paragraph (a) of Schedule Two of the Euronext Growth Markets Rule Book

and is given for the purpose of complying with that paragraph and for no other purpose.

Basis of opinion

We conducted our work in accordance with the Standards for Investment Reporting issued by the

Auditing Practices Board in the United Kingdom and published by the Institute of Chartered Accountants

in Ireland. We are independent of the Company/Group in accordance with relevant ethical requirements

in the Republic of Ireland, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with

these requirements.

Our work included an assessment of evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in the Historical

Financial Information. It also included an assessment of the significant estimates and judgements made

by those responsible for the preparation of the Historical Financial Information and whether the

accounting policies are appropriate to the Group’s circumstances, consistently applied and adequately

disclosed.

We planned and performed our work so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we

considered necessary in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that

the Historical Financial Information is free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other

irregularity or error.

Our work has not been carried out in accordance with auditing or other standards and practices

generally accepted in jurisdictions other than Ireland and accordingly should not be relied upon as if it

had been carried out in accordance with those standards and practices.

Conclusions relating to going concern

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company/Group’s

ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and

using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the

Company/Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Company/Group’s financial

reporting process.

Based on the work we have performed in relation to the Historical Financial Information set out in

Section 13 of Part 1 and Part 3 of the Company’s Information Document, we have concluded that the

directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is

appropriate.

Declaration

For the purposes of the Euronext Growth Markets Rule Book, we are responsible for this report as part

of the Information Document and declare that we have taken all reasonable care to ensure that, to the

best of our knowledge, the information contained in this report is in accordance with the facts and that

this report makes no omission likely to affect its import. This declaration is included in the Information

Document in compliance with paragraph (a) of Schedule Two of the Euronext Growth Markets Rule

Book.

Yours faithfully

Grant Thornton
10 December 2021
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The Directors

HealthBeacon plc

Unit 20, Naas Road Business Park

Muirfield Drive

Naas Road

Dublin 12

And

Goodbody Stockbrokers UC (in its capacity as the Euronext Growth Advisor)

2 Ballsbridge Park

Ballsbridge

Dublin 4

D04 YW83

10 December 2021

Dear Sir/Madam

HealthBeacon plc (the Company) and its Subsidiary Undertakings (together the Group)  –
Review Report on Unaudited Interim Financial Information

We have been engaged by the Company/Group to review the Company/Group’s unaudited interim

financial information for the six months ended 30 June 2021, which comprises monthly profit & loss

accounts, monthly balance sheets and monthly cashflow statements, set out in Part 3 of the Company's

information document dated 10 December 2021 in respect of the Company’s admission to listing on the

Euronext Growth market of Euronext Dublin (the Information Document) (the Unaudited Interim

Financial Information). We have read the other information contained in the Information Document and

considered whether it contains any apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with the

information in the Unaudited Interim Financial Information. 

We have not audited or reviewed the financial information for the six months ended 30 June 2020 which

has been included for comparative purposes only, and accordingly do not express an opinion thereon.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than

the company and the company’s members as a body, for our review procedures, for this report, or for

the declarations that have been made.

Directors' responsibilities 

The Information Document and the Unaudited Interim Financial Information are the responsibility of,

and have been approved by, the directors of the Company. The Euronext Growth Markets Rule Book

requires that the accounting policies and presentation applied to the Unaudited Interim Financial

Information in the Information Document are consistent with those which will be adopted in the

Company/Group's next published annual financial statements having regard to the accounting

standards applicable for such annual financial statements. 

The Unaudited Interim Financial Information has been prepared in accordance with the basis of

preparation as set out in Note 1 to the Financial Information.

Our responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express to the Company a conclusion on the Unaudited Interim Financial

Information based on our review. 

Scope of review 

We conducted our review in accordance with International Standard on Review Engagements 2410

(UK), “Review of Interim Financial Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity.” A

Grant Thornton

Corporate Finance Limited

13-18 City Quay

Dublin 2

D02 ED70

Ireland

T +353 (0)1 6805 805

F +353 (0)1 6805 806

E info@ie.gt.com

www.grantthornton.ie
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review of interim financial information consists of making inquiries, primarily of persons responsible for

financial and accounting matters, and applying analytical and other review procedures. A review is

substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in accordance with International Standards on

Auditing and consequently does not enable us to obtain assurance that we would become aware of all

significant matters that might be identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion.

Conclusion 

Based on our review, which are less extensive than those performed in an audit as described in the

Scope of Review section of this report, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that

the Unaudited Interim Financial Information is not prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with

International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union (IFRS).

Responsibilities of directors 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of this interim financial information

in accordance with IFRS. In preparing the half-yearly financial report, the directors are responsible for

assessing the company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters

related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the directors either

intend to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Declaration

For the purposes of the Euronext Growth Markets Rule Book we are responsible for this report as part

of the Information Document and declare that, to the best of our knowledge, the information contained

in this report is in accordance with the facts and that this report makes no omission likely to affect its

import.  This declaration is included in the Information Document in compliance with paragraph (a) of

Schedule Two of the Euronext Growth Markets Rule Book.

Yours faithfully

Grant Thornton 
10 December 2021
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Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income

For the financial year ended 31 December 2020 and the six months to 30 June 2021

Unaudited
                                                                            6 months to                       12 months to
                                                                      30-Jun         30-Jun         31-Dec         31-Dec         31-Dec
                                                     Note             2021             2020             2020             2019             2018
                                                                               €                   €                   €                   €                   €

Income
Lease Revenue                                  4        316,128       363,182       674,403       908,073       621,449

Revenue from Contracts

with Customers                               3        228,534       335,769       530,937       667,354       724,828
                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––
Total Revenues                                            544,662       698,951    1,205,340    1,575,427    1,346,276

Cost of Sales                                      7      (231,713)     (279,939)     (538,436)     (656,099)     (465,766)
                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––
Gross Profit                                                  312,949        419,011       666,904       919,328       880,510
                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Operating Income/(Expenses)
Impairment of Property

and Equipment                             12                  –                   –       (110,250)                 –                   –

Impairment losses on

Financial Assets                           16             (464)         (1,130)       (27,050)              (31)         (6,365)

Other Operating Expenses                7   (2,818,805)  (1,857,088)  (4,339,334)  (3,634,477)  (2,757,021)

Other Operating Income                    6                   –          23,890       387,123        118,917       183,109
                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Loss from Operating
Activities                                             (2,506,320)  (1,415,317)  (3,422,607)  (2,596,263)  (1,699,767)

                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Finance Costs
Finance Income                                  8                   –                   –               875                  –                   –

Finance Expense                               8          (8,279)         (5,841)       (10,223)       (19,567)     (712,714)
                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––
Net Finance Costs                                        (8,279)         (5,841)         (9,348)       (19,567)     (712,714)

Loss before Taxation                             (2,514,599)  (1,421,158)  (3,431,955)  (2,615,830)  (2,412,481)

Tax Expense                                       9                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –
                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Loss from Continuing Operations       (2,514,599)  (1,421,158)  (3,431,955)  (2,615,830)  (2,412,481)
                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Other Comprehensive
Income/(Expense)

Measured through Other

Comprehensive Income                                      –                   –                   –                   –                   –

Tax on Other Comprehensive

Income                                                                –                   –                   –                   –                   –
                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Other Comprehensive
Income/(Expense)                                             –                   –                   –                   –                   –

                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Total Comprehensive (Loss)
for the year                                         (2,514,599)  (1,421,158)  (3,431,955)  (2,615,830)  (2,412,481)                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

All amounts are attributable
to the owners of the parent.

Basic Earnings per
Ordinary Share                            10             (857)            (485)         (1,170)            (948)         (1,272)

Diluted Earnings per
Ordinary Share                            10             (857)            (485)         (1,170)            (948)         (1,272)
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

As at 31 December 2020 and the six months ended 30 June 2021

                                                                Unaudited                                                                Unaudited
                                                                      30-Jun         31-Dec         31-Dec         31-Dec         01-Jan
                                                     Note             2021             2020             2019             2018             2018
                                                                               €                   €                   €                   €                   €
Non-Current Assets
Intangible Assets                              11    2,683,516    2,573,558    2,061,913    1,322,613       839,384

Property & Equipment                      12    1,396,951    1,239,201    1,744,349    2,169,358    1,332,491
                                                                 ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
                                                                 4,080,468    3,812,759    3,806,262    3,491,971    2,171,875

Current Assets
Inventories                                        14           3,334         12,840                  –                   –                   –

Trade and Other Receivables          16       805,241       465,255       624,290       709,250       326,704

Cash and Cash Equivalents             17     1,529,011    4,234,715    2,156,845    4,631,050       303,244
                                                                 ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
                                                                 2,337,585    4,712,810    2,781,135    5,340,300       629,948
                                                                 ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Total Assets                                             6,418,053    8,525,569    6,587,397    8,832,271    2,801,824                                                                 ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Equity
Share Capital                                   19           6,212           6,142           5,133           4,624           2,750

Other Reserves                                19                  –                   –                   –        458,084                  –

Share Premium                                19  18,429,151  18,072,328   13,033,911  10,778,917    3,165,680

Accumulated Deficit                         19 (13,520,998)(11,006,400)  (7,574,445)  (4,958,615)  (2,546,134)
                                                                 ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Total Equity                                              4,914,364    7,072,070    5,464,599    6,283,010       622,296                                                                 ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Non-Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables               18       161,521         47,136       139,098       503,616       196,589
                                                                 ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
                                                                    161,521         47,136       139,098       503,616       196,589

Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables               18    1,342,168    1,406,363         83,699    2,045,645    1,982,938
                                                                 ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
                                                                 1,342,168    1,406,363       983,699    2,045,645    1,982,938
                                                                 ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Total Liabilities                                        1,503,689    1,453,499    1,122,797    2,549,261    2,179,527
                                                                 ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Total Equity and Liabilities                    6,418,053    8,525,569    6,587,397    8,832,271    2,801,824                                                                 ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity

For the financial year ended 31 December 2020 and the six months to 30 June 2021

                                                   Share                Other                Share   Accumulated                          
                                                 Capital          Reserves          Premium               Deficit     Total Equity
As at 1 January 2018
(unaudited)                             2,750                        –          3,165,680        (2,546,134)           622,296

Loss for the financial year                  –                        –                        –        (2,412,481)       (2,412,481)

Shares issued                             1,874                        –          7,613,237                        –          7,615,111

Share warrants issued                       –             458,084                        –                        –             458,084
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
As at 31 December 2018           4,624             458,084        10,778,917        (4,958,615)        6,283,010
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
As at 1 January 2019                4,624             458,084        10,778,917        (4,958,615)        6,283,010

Loss for the financial year                  –                        –                        –        (2,615,830)       (2,615,830)

Shares issued                                509                        –          2,254,994                        –          2,255,503

Share warrants exercised                  –           (458,084)                      –                        –           (458,084)
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
As at 31 December 2019           5,133                        –        13,033,911        (7,574,445)        5,464,599
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
As at 1 January 2020                5,133                        –        13,033,911        (7,574,445)        5,464,599

Loss for the financial year                  –                        –                        –        (3,431,955)       (3,431,955)

Shares issued                             1,009                        –          5,038,417                        –          5,039,426
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
As at 31 December 2020           6,142                        –        18,072,328       (11,006,400)        7,072,070
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
As at 1 January 2020                5,133                        –        13,033,911        (7,574,445)        5,464,599

Loss for the financial year                  –                        –                        –        (1,421,158)       (1,421,158)

Shares issued                                    –                        –                        –                        –                        0
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
As at 30 June 2020
(unaudited)                             5,133                        –        13,033,911        (8,995,603)        4,043,441

                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––

As at 1 January 2021                6,142                        –        18,072,328       (11,006,400)        7,072,070

Loss for the financial year                  –                        –                        –        (2,514,599)       (2,514,599)

Shares issued                                  70                        –             356,823                        –             356,893
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––

As at 30 June 2021
(unaudited)                             6,212                        –        18,429,151      (13,520,998)        4,914,364

                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

For the financial year ended 31 December 2020 and the six months to 30 June 2021

Unaudited
                                                                            6 months to                       12 months to
                                                                      30-Jun        30-Jun        31-Dec         31-Dec         31-Dec
                                                     Note             2021             2020             2020             2019             2018
                                                                               €                   €                   €                   €                   €
Loss Before Tax                                     (2,514,599)  (1,421,158)  (3,431,955)  (2,615,830)  (2,412,481)

Adjustments for:

Depreciation of Property

& Equipment                                 12       235,610       196,342       479,860       475,221       338,313

Amortisation of

Intangible Assets                           11       242,872       127,422       261,791       214,838       184,366

Impairment of Property &

Equipment                                     12                  –                   –        110,250                  –                   –

Credit Impairment Charge                16              464           1,130         27,050                31           6,365

Interest Expense                                8            4,588           4,875         10,223         18,161       254,630

Foreign exchange (gain)/loss           22           3,691              966             (875)          1,406           6,083
                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––
                                                                (2,027,374)  (1,090,423)  (2,543,656)  (1,906,173)  (1,622,724)

(Increase)/Decrease

in Receivables                                        (344,141)       (71,386)      131,985         84,930       (388,911)

(Increase) in Inventory                                     9,507          19,411        (12,840)                 –                   –

Increase/(Decrease)

in Payables                                             (144,821)        50,668       462,500   (1,332,948)      448,163
                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Net Cash used in
Operating Activities                           (2,506,831)  (1,091,729)  (1,962,011)  (3,154,191)  (1,563,472)

                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Investing Activities
Additions to Property,

Plant & Equipment                        12      (138,538)       (99,635)       (84,962)       (50,212)     (975,935)

Additions to Intangible Assets          11      (352,830)     (332,468)     (802,996)     (954,138)     (667,595)

Disposals of Intangible Assets         11                  –                   –          29,560                  –                   –
                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Net Cash used in
Investing Activities                               (491,367)     (432,103)     (858,398)  (1,004,350)  (1,643,530)

                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Financing Activities
Proceeds from the issuance

of share capital                                         356,893                  –     5,039,426    2,255,503    7,613,237

Lease liability movement                  22        (64,399)       (68,738)     (141,147)     (113,083)       (78,429)

Share Warrants Exercised                                      –                   –                   –      (458,084)                 –
                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Net Cash from Financing
Activities                                                 292,494        (68,738)   4,898,279    1,684,336    7,534,808

                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Net increase/(decrease) in
Cash and cash equivalents               (2,705,705)  (1,592,570)   2,077,870   (2,474,205)   4,327,806

Cash and cash equivalents at
the beginning of the period       17    4,234,715    2,156,845    2,156,845    4,631,050       303,244

                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Cash and cash equivalents
at the end of the period             17     1,529,011       564,275    4,234,715    2,156,845    4,631,050

                                                               –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––
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1        Significant Accounting Policies

Reporting entity
HealthBeacon plc (the Company) is a company incorporated and domiciled in Ireland. The address of

its registered office is Unit 20, Naas Road Business Park, Muirfield Drive, Naas Road, Dublin 12.

HealthBeacon plc and its subsidiaries (the Group) is primarily involved in the sale and leasing of

medical adherence technology devices and injection care management systems.

(a)      Basis of  preparation

The consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial

Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the European Union (EU) and with those parts of the

Companies Act 2014 applicable to companies reporting under IFRS.

For all periods up to and including the year ended 31 December 2020, the Group prepared its

consolidated financial statements in accordance with local generally accepted accounting

principles (FRS 102). These consolidated financial statements for the financial year ended

31 December 2020 are non-statutory and prepared in accordance with IFRS as adopted by the

EU prepared solely at the discretion of the directors to facilitate the Group’s reporting

requirements. Refer to Note 2 for information on how the Group transitioned to IFRS as adopted

by the EU, which will be used by the Group as required for companies filing for equity listings on

public markets.

The preparation of the Group’s consolidated financial statements in conformity with IFRS as

adopted by the EU requires management to make use of judgements, estimates and

assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities as at the reporting date and

the accompanying disclosures and the reported amount of income and expenses during the

reported period. Uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes

that require a material adjustment to the carrying amount of assets or liabilities affected in future

periods. Refer to Note 2 for judgements and estimates of the Group.

The accounts, which should be read in conjunction with the Directors’ Report, are prepared on a

going concern basis and in accordance with IFRS as adopted by the European Union.

The principal accounting policies are set out below:

(b)      Going Concern

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared under the assumption that the Group

operates on a going concern basis and on an accruals basis and under the historical cost

convention as modified to include the fair valuation of certain financial instruments.

The Group recorded a loss for the financial year. After making enquiries and reviewing the

Group’s forecasts and projections, the directors have reasonable expectation that the Group has

adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. The Group is

projecting to significantly increase revenues in 2021 and is projecting profits in the near term

onwards due to its broadening partnership base. The Group has successfully fundraised in 2021

through the issuance of convertible loan notes facilitating the investment in the projected growth.

The Group is pursuing an equity listing on the Euronext Growth which will further support the

Group’s long-term strategy, including investment in infrastructure and research and development.

Accordingly, the directors continue to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the

consolidated financial statements.

(c)      Basis of  Consolidation

The Group’s financial statements consolidate those of the parent company and all of its

subsidiaries as of 31 December 2020. All subsidiaries have a reporting date of 31 December.

All transactions and balances between Group companies are eliminated on consolidation,

including unrealised gains and losses on transactions between Group companies. Where

unrealised losses on intra-group asset sales are reversed on consolidation, the underlying asset

is also tested for impairment from a group perspective. Amounts reported in the financial

statements of subsidiaries have been adjusted where necessary to ensure consistency with the

accounting policies adopted by the Group.
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(d)      Functional and presentation currency

The Company’s functional currency is the Euro, being the currency of the primary economic

environment in which the Company operates. The presentation currency for the is Euro. All

financial information presented in Euro has been rounded to the nearest Euro unless otherwise

stated.

Foreign currency transactions and balances

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency of the Group, using the

exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions (spot exchange rate).

Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from

the remeasurement of monetary items denominated in foreign currency at period-end exchange

rates are recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive

income.

Non-monetary items are not retranslated at the period-end. They are measured at historical cost

(Translated using the exchange rates at the transaction date), except for non-monetary items

measured at fair value which are translated using the exchange rates at the date when fair value

was determined.

In the Group’s financial statements, all assets, liabilities and transactions of Group entities with a

functional currency other than Euro are translated into Euro upon consolidation. The functional

currencies of entities within the Group have remained unchanged during the reporting period.

On consolidation, assets and liabilities have been translated into Euro at the closing rate at the

reporting date. Goodwill and fair value adjustments arising on the acquisition of a foreign entity

have been treated as assets and liabilities of the foreign entity and translated into Euro at the

closing rate. Income and expenses have been translated into Euro at the average rate over the

reporting period. Exchange differences are charged or credited to other comprehensive income

and recognised in the currency translation reserve in equity.

(e)      Revenue

Revenue from contracts arises mainly from the sale of data services & project management

services, and income from operating leases on Units.

To determine whether to recognise revenue from contracts, the Group follows a 5-step process:

(i)       Identifying the contract with a customer.

(ii)      Identifying the performance obligations.

(iii)      Determining the transaction price.

(iv)     Allocating the transaction price to the performance obligations.

(v)      Recognising revenue when/as performance obligation(s) are satisfied.

Revenue is recognised either at a point in time or over time, when (or as) the Group satisfies

performance obligations by transferring the promised goods or services to its customers.

The Group recognises contract liabilities (deferred income) for consideration received in respect

of unsatisfied performance obligations and reports these amounts as trade and other payables

in its consolidated statement of financial position. Similarly, if the Group satisfies a performance

obligation before it receives the consideration, the Group recognises a receivable in its

consolidated statement of financial position, depending on whether something other than the

passage of time is required before the consideration is due.

Data & Project Management Services

The Group supplies customers with data & project management services. The Group has

determined that the data & project management services are each capable of being distinct as,

in theory, the customer could benefit from them individually by acquiring the other elements
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elsewhere. However, the Group also provides a significant service of integrating these items to

deliver a working solution such that, in the context of the actual contract, there is a single

performance obligation to provide that solution.

The Group has assessed that control of these solutions transfers to the customer over time. This

is because each service is unique to the customer (has no alternative use) and the terms of the

contract state that the Group is entitled to a right to payment for the work completed to date.

Revenue for these performance obligations is recognised as the work is performed, based on the

stand-alone selling price of each performance obligation.

Unit Write Offs

The Group leases Units to its customers as part of its operations. The return of the Unit is either

at the contractual lease end date or where treatment has ceased. The contract consists of single

performance obligation that is satisfied at a point in time when the Units delivered and accepted

by the customer are not returned or not returned in a re-marketable condition (i.e., beyond

repair), revenue is recognised at this point. Invoices are generated and issued at that point in

time and are payable within 30 days. No discounts are provided.

Activation Fees

The Group leases Units to its customers as part of its operations. In line with the contractual

provisions of the lease agreement there may be additional charges in the leases associated with

the activation of the Unit incurred as part of the operation of the care programme. Revenue is

recognised when the Unit is activated by the customers at a point in time. The activation of the

Unit consists of a single performance obligation which is satisfied when the Unit first becomes

active with the patient. Invoices are issued according to contractual terms and are payable within

30 days. No discounts are provided.

License Fees

The Group leases Units to its customers as part of its operations. In line with the contractual

provisions of the lease agreement there may be additional charges in the leases associated with

the activation of the Unit incurred as part of the operation of the care programme. License fees

are charged on a per client and per country basis on a fixed basis during the care programme.

Revenue is recognised when there is an active Unit in the market, the license fee is recognised

over time as the contract consists of a single performance obligation that is satisfied over time

being the period of access. Invoices are issued according to contractual terms and are payable

within 30 days. No discounts are provided.

Exclusivity Agreement

The Group as part of its early-stage development entered into an exclusivity agreement with a

global pharmaceutical company to provide proof of concept for the products and services on

offer. The exclusivity agreement was prepaid by the customer and deferred over the period

covered by the exclusivity agreement. The exclusivity agreement consisted of a single

performance obligation satisfied over time (i.e. the exclusive contract period).

Pilot Fee Income

The Group as part of its expansion and entry into new markets may complete pilot programmes

with pharmacy, specialty pharmacy or other healthcare providers. The Group recognises this

revenue over the duration of the pilot programme which is the contract period. Pilot programmes

consist of a single performance obligation. Invoices are issued according to contractual terms

and are payable within 30 days. No discounts are provided.

(f)       Group as a lessor

Leases are classified as finance leases whenever the terms of the lease transfer substantially all

the risks and rewards of ownership to the lessee. All other leases are classified as operating

leases.
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Rental income from operating leases is recognised on a straight-line basis over the term of the

relevant lease.

At each reporting date, the Group assesses whether lease receivables are credit-impaired.

A financial asset is ‘credit-impaired’ when one or more events that have a detrimental impact on

the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset have occurred. Loss allowances for lease

receivables are deducted from the gross carrying amount of the lease receivable.

Rentals received, but unearned under lease agreements are recorded as ‘deferred income’ in

trade and other payables.

(g)      Research and development

In the research phase of an internal project, it is not possible to demonstrate that the project will

generate future economic benefits and hence all expenditure on research shall be recognised as

an expense when it is incurred. Intangible assets are recognised from the development phase of

a project if and only if certain specific criteria are met in order to demonstrate the asset will

generate probable future economic benefits and that its cost can be reliably measured. The

capitalised development costs are subsequently amortised on a straight-line basis over their

useful economic lives, which range from 10 to 20 years depending on the length of the patent. If

it is not possible to distinguish between the research phase and the development phase of an

internal project, the expenditure is treated as if it were all incurred in the research phase only.

(h)      Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs attributable to the development of a qualifying asset are capitalised as part of

the cost during the period of time that is necessary to complete and prepare the asset for its

intended use or sale. All other borrowing costs are recognised as an expense in the period in

which they are incurred.

(i)       Finance costs

Finance costs are charged to consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive

income over the term of the debt using the effective interest method so that the amount charged

is at a constant rate on the carrying amount of the financial liability. Issuance costs are initially

recognised as a reduction in the proceeds of the associated financial liability.

(j)       Pensions

The Group operates a defined contribution plan for its employees. A defined contribution plan is

a pension plan under which the Group pays fixed contributions into a separate entity. Once the

contributions have been paid the Group has no further payment obligations. Prepaid

contributions are recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a reduction in future

payments is available.

The contributions are recognised as an expense in consolidated statement of profit or loss and

other comprehensive income when they fall due. Amounts not paid are shown in accruals as a

liability in the consolidated statement of financial position. The assets of the plan are held

separately from the Group in independently administered funds.

(k)      Short term employee benefits

Short-term employee benefit are expensed as the related service is provided. A liability is

recognised for the amount expected to be paid if the Group has a present legal or constructive

obligation to pay this amount as a result of past service provided by the employee and the

obligation can be estimated reliably. Short-term employee benefits are measured on an

undiscounted basis.

(l)       Share based payments

The grant date fair value of equity settled share-based payment arrangements granted to

employees is generally recognised as an expense, with a corresponding increase in equity, over

the vesting period of the awards. The amount recognised as an expense is adjusted to reflect the

number of awards for which the related service and non-market performance conditions are
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expected to be met, such that the amount ultimately recognised is based on the number of

awards that meet the related service and non-market performance conditions at the vesting date.

For share-based payment awards with non-vesting conditions, the grant-date fair value of the

share-based payment is measured to reflect such conditions and there is no true-up for

differences between expected and actual outcomes.

Where equity instruments are granted to persons other than employees, profit or loss is charged

with fair value of goods and services received, unless that fair value cannot be estimated reliably.

If the fair value of the goods and services received cannot be estimated reliably the Group will

measure their value by reference to the fair value of the equity instruments granted.

(m)     Taxation

Income tax expense or income, comprising current tax and deferred tax, is recorded in the

income statement except income tax on items recognised outside the income statement which is

credited or charged to other comprehensive income or to equity as appropriate.

Current tax is income tax payable or recoverable in respect of the taxable profit or loss for the

period arising in income or in equity. Provision is made for current tax at rates enacted or

substantively enacted at the reporting date.

Deferred tax is the tax expected to be payable or recoverable in respect of temporary differences

between the carrying amount of an asset or liability for accounting purposes and its carrying

amount for tax purposes. Deferred tax liabilities are generally recognised for all taxable

temporary differences and deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that

they will be recovered. Deferred tax is calculated using tax rates expected to apply in the periods

when the assets will be realised or the liabilities settled, based on tax rates and laws enacted, or

substantively enacted, at the reporting date.

(n)      Intangible Assets

Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost. After recognition, under the cost model,

intangible assets are measured at cost less any accumulated amortisation and any accumulated

impairment losses. Intangible assets are amortised on a straight-line basis over their estimated

useful economic lives to their estimated residual values.

Patents, Licenses and Trademarks

Cost is the amount paid to obtain, register, or file a successful patent, trademark, or license. The

cost is amortised on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives. Their useful lives are

the period for which the associated trademark, patent or IP license is granted. No useful life is

greater than 20 years. Carrying values are reviewed for indicators of impairment at each

reporting date and are subject to impairment testing when events or changes in circumstances

indicate that the carrying values may not be recoverable.

Prototype Development is R&D expenditure incurred and capitalised as part of new product

development (software & hardware).

Prototype Development’s useful life is estimated to be 7 years. The useful life estimation matches

the period for which the associated fixed asset estimated useful economic life. The assets’

residual values, useful lives and amortisation methods are reviewed annually, and adjusted

prospectively if appropriate, or if there is an indication of a significant change since the last

reporting date.

Intangible assets are assessed for impairment annually (note 1(t)).

(o)      Property and Equipment

Property and Equipment under the cost model are stated at historical cost less accumulated

depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses.

Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to bringing the asset to the location

and condition necessary for it to be capable of operating in the manner intended by management.
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Depreciation is charged so as to allocate the cost of assets less their residual value over their

estimated useful lives, using the straight-line method.

The estimated useful lives range as follows:

• Development Units – 7 years

• HealthBeacon Devices – 7 years

• Fixtures, fittings and equipment – 5 years

• Production equipment – 10 years

The assets’ residual values, useful lives and depreciation methods are reviewed annually, and

adjusted prospectively if appropriate, or if there is an indication of a significant change since the

last reporting date. Property and equipment are assessed for impairment annually (note 1(t)).

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying

amount and are recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other

comprehensive income.

(p)      Leased Assets

The Group as a lessee

The Group makes the use of leasing arrangements principally for the provision of the main

warehouse and related facilities and office space. The rental contracts for these are typically

negotiated for terms of between 3 and 20 years and some of these have extension terms. The

Group does not enter into sale and leaseback arrangements. All the leases are negotiated on an

individual basis and contain a wide variety of different terms and conditions such as escalation

clauses.

The Group assesses whether a contract is or contains a lease at inception of the contract. A lease

conveys the right to direct the use and obtain substantially all of the economic benefits of an

identified asset for a period of time in exchange for consideration.

Some lease contracts contain both lease and non-lease components. These non-lease

components are usually associated with facilities management services at offices and servicing.

The Group has elected to not separate its leases for offices into lease and non-lease components

and instead accounts for these contracts as a single lease component.

Measurement and recognition of  leases as a lessee

At lease commencement date, the Group recognises a right-of-use asset and a lease liability in

its consolidated statement of financial position. The right-of-use asset is measured at cost, which

is made up of the initial measurement of the lease liability, any initial direct costs incurred by the

Group, an estimate of any costs to dismantle and remove the asset at the end of the lease, and

any lease payments made in advance of the lease commencement date (net of any incentives

received).

The Group depreciates the right-of-use asset on a straight-line basis from the lease

commencement date to the earlier of the end of the useful life of the right-of-use asset or the end

of the lease term. The Group also assesses the right-of-use asset for impairment when such

indicators exist.

At the commencement date, the Group measures the lease liability at the present value of the

lease payments unpaid at that date, discounted using the Group’s incremental borrowing

rate because as the lease contracts are negotiated with third parties it is not possible to

determine the interest rate that is implicit in the lease. The incremental borrowing rate is the

estimated rate that the Group would have to pay to borrow the same amount over a similar term,

and with similar security to obtain an asset of equivalent value. This rate is adjusted should the

lessee entity have a different risk profile to that of the Group.

Lease payments included in the measurement of the lease liability are made up of fixed

payments (Including in substance fixed), variable payments based on an index or rate, amounts
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expected to be payable under a residual value guarantee and payments arising from options

reasonably certain to be exercised.

Subsequent to initial measurement, the liability will be reduced by lease payments that are

allocated between repayments of principal and finance costs. The finance cost is the amount that

produces a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of the lease liability.

The lease liability is reassessed when there is a change in the lease payments. Changes in lease

payments arising from a change in the lease term or a change in the assessment of an option to

purchase a leased asset. The revised lease payments are discounted using the Group’s

incremental borrowing rate at the date of reassessment when the rate implicit in the lease cannot

be readily determined. The amount of the remeasurement of the lease liability is reflected as an

adjustment to the carrying amount of the right-of-use asset. The exception being when the

carrying amount of the right-of-use asset has been reduced to zero then any excess is

recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income.

Payments under leases can also change when there is either a change in the amounts expected

to be paid under residual value guarantees or when future payments change through an index or

a rate used to determine those payments, including changes in market rental rates following a

market rent review. The lease liability is remeasured only when the adjustment to lease payments

takes effect and the revised contractual payments for the remainder of the lease term are

discounted using an unchanged discount rate. Except for where the change in lease payments

results from a change in floating interest rates, in which case the discount rate is amended to

reflect the change in interest rates. On the consolidated statement of financial position, right-of-

use assets have been included in property and equipment and lease liabilities have been

included in trade and other payables.

To respond to business needs particularly in the demand for office space, the Group will enter

into negotiations with landlords to either increase or decrease available office space or to

renegotiate amounts payable under the respective leases. In some instances, the Group is able

to increase office capacity by taking additional floors available and therefore agrees with the

landlord to pay an amount commensurate with the stand-alone pricing adjusted to reflect

the particular contract terms. In these situations, the contractual agreement is treated as a new

lease and accounted for accordingly.

In other instances, the Group is able to negotiate a change to a lease such as reducing the

amount of office space taken, reducing the lease term or by reducing the total amount

payable under the leases. Both of which were not part of the original terms and conditions of the

lease. In these situations, the Group does not account for changes as though there is a new

lease. Instead, the revised contractual payments are discounted using a revised discount rate at

the date that the lease is effectively modified. For the reasons explained above, the discount rate

used is the Group’s incremental borrowing rate determined at the modification date, as the rate

implicit in the lease is not readily determinable.

The remeasurement of the lease liability is dealt with by a reduction in the carrying amount of the

right-of-use asset to reflect the full or partial termination of the lease for lease modifications that

reduce the scope of the lease. Any gain or loss relating to the partial or full termination of the

lease is recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive

income. The right-of-use asset is adjusted for all other lease modifications.

The Group as a lessor

As a lessor the Group classifies its leases as either operating or finance leases. Please refer to

Note 1(f) for operating income as a lessor under operating lease.

(q)      Impairment of  non-financial assets

Property and Equipment (Note 12) and intangible assets (Note 11) that are subject to

amortisation or depreciation are assessed at each reporting date for impairment whenever

events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable.

An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds
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its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs

to sell and value-in-use.

To determine the value-in-use, management estimates expected future cash flows from each

cash- generating Unit and determines a suitable discount rate in order to calculate the present

value of those cash flows. The data used for impairment testing procedures are directly linked to

the Group’s latest approved budget, adjusted as necessary to exclude the effects of future

reorganisations and asset enhancements. Discount factors are determined individually for each

cash-generating Unit and reflect current market assessments of the time value of money and

asset-specific Risk Factors.

When assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are

separately identifiable cash flows. Non-financial assets that have suffered impairment losses are

reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at each reporting date.

(r)       Investment in Subsidiaries

A subsidiary is an entity controlled by the Company. Control exists when the Company is

exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the entity and has the ability

to affect those returns through its power over the investee. In assessing control, potential voting

rights that are substantive are taken into account. All subsidiaries have coterminous financial

year ends. The accounting policies of all subsidiaries are consistent with the policies adopted by

the Company.

Intragroup transactions, intragroup balances and any unrealised gains and losses arising from

intragroup transactions are eliminated in preparing the consolidated financial statements.

All of the Company’s subsidiaries are wholly owned by the Company and, as such, there are no

non- controlling interests to present separately in the consolidated financial statements.

(s)      Inventories

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value, being the estimated selling

price less the estimated costs of completion and the estimated costs necessary to make the sale.

Cost is based on the cost of purchase, costs of conversion and other costs incurred in bringing

the inventories to their present location and condition on a first in, first out basis. Work in progress

and finished goods include labour and attributable overheads.

At each reporting date, inventories are assessed for impairment. If inventory is impaired, the

carrying amount is reduced to its net realisable value. The impairment loss is recognised

immediately in the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income.

(t)       Financial instruments

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the Group becomes a party to the

contractual provisions of the financial instrument.

Financial assets are derecognised when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial

asset expire, or when the financial asset and substantially all the risks and rewards are

transferred. A financial liability is derecognised when it is extinguished, discharged, cancelled or

expires.

Classification and initial measurement of  financial assets

Except for those trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing component and are

measured at the transaction price in accordance with IFRS 15, all financial assets are initially

measured at fair value adjusted for transaction costs (where applicable).

Financial assets, other than those designated and effective as hedging instruments, are

classified into one of the following categories:

•         amortised cost

•         fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL), or
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•         fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI).

In the periods presented the Group does not have any financial assets categorised as FVTPL or

FVOCI.

The classification is determined by both:

•         the Group’s business model for managing the financial asset, and

•         the contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial asset.

All revenue and expenses relating to financial assets that are recognised in the consolidated

statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income are presented within finance costs,

finance income or other financial items, except for impairment of trade receivables which is

presented within Impairment losses on Financial Assets.

Subsequent measurement of  financial assets

Financial assets at amortised cost

Financial assets are measured at amortised cost if the assets meet the following conditions (and

are not designated as FVTPL):

•         they are held within a business model whose objective is to hold the financial assets and

collect its contractual cash flows, and

•         the contractual terms of the financial assets give rise to cash flows that are solely

payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

After initial recognition, these are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

Discounting is omitted where the effect of discounting is immaterial.

Impairment of  financial assets

IFRS 9’s impairment requirements use forward-looking information to recognise expected credit

losses. Instruments within the scope of the requirements included loans and other debt-type

financial assets measured at amortised cost, trade receivables, contract assets recognised and

measured under IFRS 15 and loan commitments and some financial guarantee contracts (for the

issuer) that are not measured at fair value through profit or loss.

The Group considers a broader range of information when assessing credit risk and measuring

expected credit losses, including past events, current conditions, reasonable and supportable

forecasts that affect the expected collectability of the future cash flows of the instrument.

In applying this forward-looking approach, a distinction is made between:

•         financial instruments that have not deteriorated significantly in credit quality since initial

recognition or that have low credit risk (‘Stage 1’) and

•         financial instruments that have deteriorated significantly in credit quality since initial

recognition and whose credit risk is not low (‘Stage 2’).

‘Stage 3’ would cover financial assets that have objective evidence of impairment at the reporting

date.

‘12-month expected credit losses’ are recognised for the first category (i.e. Stage 1) while ‘lifetime

expected credit losses’ are recognised for the second category (i.e. Stage 2).

Measurement of the expected credit losses is determined by a probability-weighted estimate of

credit losses over the expected life of the financial instrument.

Trade and other receivables, lease receivables and contract assets

The Group makes use of a simplified approach in accounting for trade and other receivables,

lease receivables as well as contract assets and records the loss allowance as lifetime expected

credit losses. These are the expected shortfalls in contractual cash flows, considering the

potential for default at any point during the life of the financial instrument. In calculating, the
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Group uses its historical experience, external indicators and forward-looking information to

calculate the expected credit losses.

The Group assess impairment of trade & lease receivables on a collective basis as they possess

shared credit risk characteristics, they have been grouped based on counterparty credit risk

(Note 21).

Classification and measurement of  financial liabilities

The Group’s financial liabilities include borrowings and trade and other payables. Financial

liabilities are initially measured at fair value, and, where applicable, adjusted for transaction costs

unless the Group’s designated a financial liability at fair value through profit or loss.

Subsequently, financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest

method.

All interest-related charges and, if applicable, changes in an instrument’s fair value that are

reported in the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income are

included within finance costs or finance income.

(u)      Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise of cash on hand, demand deposits and other short-term

highly liquid investments where maturity is 3-months or less and that are readily convertible to a

known amount of cash and are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

(v)      Government Grants

The Group recognises grants that compensate the Group for expenses incurred in the

consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income as other operating

income on a systematic basis in the periods in which the expenses are recognised, unless the

conditions for receiving the grant are met after the related expenses have been recognised. In

this case the grant is recognised when it becomes receivable.

(w)     Provision

A provision is recognised if, as a result of a past event, the Group has a present legal or

constructive obligation that can be estimated reliably and it is probable that an outflow of

economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation and the amount can be reliably

estimated. Provisions are determined by discounting the expected future cash flows at a pre-tax

rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and, where appropriate,

the risks specific to the liability. The unwinding of the discount is recognised as finance cost.

Any reimbursement that the Group is virtually certain to collect from a third party with respect to

the obligation is recognised as a separate asset. However, this asset may not exceed the amount

of the related provision.

No liability is recognised if an outflow of economic resources as a result of present obligations is

not probable. Such situations are disclosed as contingent liabilities unless the outflow of

resources is remote.

(x)      Share Capital

Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of

ordinary shares are recognised as a deduction from equity, net of any tax effects.

Share premium includes any premiums received on the issue of share capital. Any transaction

costs associated with the issuing of premium shares are deducted from share premium, net of

any related income tax benefits.

(y)      New or revised standards

Some accounting pronouncements which have become effective from 1 January 2020 and have

therefore been adopted do not have a significant impact on the Group’s financial results or
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position. Standards and amendments that are effective for the first time in 2020 and could be

applicable to the Group are:

•         Definition of a Business (Amendments to IFRS 3)

•         Definition of Material (Amendments to IAS 1 and IAS 8)

•         Interest Rate Benchmark Reform (Amendments to IFRS 9, IAS 39 and IFRS 7)

•         Amendments to References to the Conceptual Framework (Various Standards)

These amendments do not have a significant impact on these Financial Statements and

therefore the disclosures have not been made.

(z)      Standards, amendments and interpretations to existing Standards that are not yet
effective and have not been adopted early by the Group.

The following amended standards and interpretations approved by the IASB will be relevant to

the Group, but were not effective at 1 January 2020, and have not been applied in preparing

these financial statements:

•         IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts, not yet EU endorsed, and the International Accounting

Standards Board effectivity date is 1 January 2023

•         Amendments to IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts (Amendments to IFRS 17 and IFRS 4), not

yet EU endorsed, and the International Accounting Standards Board effective date is

1 January 2023

•         Proceeds before Intended Use (Amendments to IAS 16), effective date is 1 January 2022

•         Onerous Contracts – Cost of Fulfilling a Contract (Amendments to IAS 37), effective date

is 1 January 2022

•         Annual Improvements to IFRS Standards 2018-2020 Cycle (Amendments to IFRS 1,

IFRS 9, IFRS 16, IAS 41), effective date is 1 January 2022

•         Classification of Liabilities as Current or Non-current (Amendments to IAS 1), not yet EU

endorsed, and the International Accounting Standards Board effective date is 1 January

2023

•         Amendment to IFRS 16 Leases Covid 19-Related Rent Concessions (issued on 28 May

2020) effective on 1 June 2020 and Amendments to IFRS 16 Leases: Covid-19-Related

Rent Concessions beyond 30 June 2021 (issued on 31 March 2021) effective on 1 April

2021

•         Amendments to IFRS 3 Business Combinations, effective on 1 January 2022

(aa)    Transition to IFRS

The Group have taken the decision not to adopt these amended standards and interpretations

early. The impact of these amended standards and interpretations is not expected to be material.

As described in the summary of significant accounting policies in Note 1(a) in preparing the

consolidated financial statements, the Group’s opening statement of financial position was

prepared as at 1 January 2018, the Group’s date of transition to IFRS. This note explains the

principal adjustments made by the Group in restating its FRS 102 financial statements, including

the statement of financial position as at 1 January 2018 and the financial statements as at, and

for, the financial year ended 31 December 2018, 2019 and 2020.

IFRS 1 allows first-time adopters certain exemptions from the retrospective application of certain

requirements under IFRS. The Group has applied the following exemptions:

•         IFRS 16 use of hindsight, such as in determining the lease term if the contract contains an

option to extend or terminate the lease. Not to apply IFRS 16 for leases for which the lease
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term ends within 12 months of the date of transition to IFRS and where the underlying

asset is of low value.

In transitioning to IFRS for the first time the Group was required to make certain estimates that

were not required under previous GAAP. The Group was required to estimate an appropriate

discount rate to measure lease liabilities and determine probability of default (PD) and loss given

default (LGD) rates for measurement of impairment of financial assets under IFRS 9, refer to

Note 2 for further detail.

2        Estimates and Judgements

The preparation of the Group’s consolidated financial statements in conformity with IFRS as adopted

by the EU requires management to make use of judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the

reported amounts of assets and liabilities as at the reporting date and the reported amount of income

and expenses during the reported period. Actual results may be substantially different. In particular, the

judgements and assumptions involved in the Group’s accounting policies which have the most

significant effect on the amounts recognised in the consolidated financial statements are as follows:

Property and Equipment

The material judgements in respect of Property and Equipment are the useful lives taking into account

their residual values over which the assets are depreciated. The actual lives of the assets and residual

values are assessed annually and may vary depending on a number of factors. In re- assessing asset

lives, factors such as technological innovation, product life cycles and maintenance programmes are

taken into account. Residual value assessments consider issues such as future market conditions, the

remaining life of the asset and projected disposal values.

Intangible assets

Intangible fixed assets, other than goodwill, are amortised over their useful lives taking into account

residual values, where appropriate. The useful lives of the assets and residual values are assessed

annually and may vary depending on the number of factors. In re-assessing asset lives, factors such

as technological innovation, product life cycles and maintenance programmes are taken into account.

Residual value assessments consider issues such as future market conditions, the remaining life of the

asset and projected disposal values.

Impairment of  non-financial assets

In assessing impairment, management estimates the recoverable amount of each asset or cash

generating Unit based on expected future cash flows and uses an interest rate to discount them.

Estimation uncertainty relates to assumptions about future operating results and the determination of a

suitable discount rate. The carrying amount of non-financial assets subject to impairment are disclosed

in Note 11 & 12.

Leases – determination of  the appropriate discount rate to measure lease liabilities.

As noted above, the Group enters into leases with third-party landlords and as a consequence the rate

implicit in the relevant lease is not readily determinable. Therefore, the Group uses its incremental

borrowing rate as the discount rate for determining its lease liabilities at the lease commencement date.

The incremental borrowing rate is the rate of interest that the Group would have to pay to borrow over

similar terms which requires estimations when no observable rates are available.

The Group consults with financiers to determine what interest rate they would expect to charge the

Group to borrow money to purchase a similar asset to that which is being leased. These rates are,

where necessary, then adjusted to reflect the credit worthiness of the entity entering into the lease and

the specific condition of the underlying leased asset.

Impairment of  financial assets

Under IFRS 9 the Group is required to use forward-looking information to recognise expected credit

losses. The Group considers a broad range of information when assessing the credit risk and

measuring the expected credit losses, including past events, current conditions, reasonable and

supportable forecasts. The Group is required to determine a probability of default and loss given default
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at the reporting date as these are forward looking actual results may vary from forecast which is based

on best information at the reporting date. Estimation uncertainty arises on the determination of the PD &

LGD. The carrying amount of non-financial assets subject to impairment are disclosed in Note 16 & 17.

Revenue Recognition: Determining the timing of  satisfaction of  performance obligations and
the transaction price to allocate

Given that the industry is in its early stage there are limited external indicators of a stand-alone selling

price. The Group have determined that the best indication of a stand-alone selling price is based off the

contracts entered into with its current customer base. The Group have determined based off the

absence of an active market that the contractually stated price is the stand-alone selling price. The

Group have gained comfort over this through the similarity between contracts whether with the same

counterparty in different regions or different counterparties. While some terms may differ dependent on

the scope of the contract, they are generally the same. These are based off entity specific business

pricing strategies and information about the customer. The Group believe that the contract faithfully

represents the stand-alone selling price.

Please see note e. Revenue for detail on the timing of satisfaction of performance obligations for each

Revenue stream.

Capitalisation of  costs to Intangible Assets

The Group incurs research & development spend and expenses this in the research phase. When an

internal project reaches the development phase the Group then capitalises these costs. Estimation

uncertainty arises as to when the criteria of IAS 38 Intangible Assets is met with respect to internally

generated intangible assets. The carrying amount of intangible assets is disclosed in Note 11.

Financial Instruments: Business Model Assessment

The Group applied IFRS 9’s classification and measurement requirements on the facts and

circumstances at 1 January 2019, the Group determined the classification of financial assets on the

basis of the business model for managing the financial assets and the contractual cash flow

characteristics of the financial assets. The Group holds financial assets in order to collect the

contractual cash flows associate. This is observable through the activities the Group undertakes to

achieve this objective.
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Reconciliation of Equity

As at 1 January 2018

                                                                                           FRS 102 Co.    Adjustments    IFRS Consol
                                                                                                     01-Jan              01-Jan              01-Jan
                                                                              Note                  2018                  2018                  2018
                                                                                                              €                        €                        €

Non-Current Assets
Intangible Assets                                                          1               56,776             782,608             839,384

Property & Equipment                                                 2          1,832,833           (500,342)        1,332,491

Investments                                                                                           –                        –                        –
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
                                                                                                1,889,609             282,266          2,171,875
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––

Current Assets
Inventories                                                                                             –                        –                        –

Trade and Other Receivables                                      3             330,739               (4,035)           326,704

Cash and Cash Equivalents                                                       303,244                        –             303,244
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
                                                                                                   633,983               (4,035)           629,948
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Total Assets                                                                           2,523,592             278,232          2,801,824                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Equity and Reserves
Share Capital                                                                                 2,750                        –                 2,750

Other Reserves                                                                                    –                        –                        –

Share Premium                                                                       3,165,680                        –          3,165,680

Accumulated Deficit                                                     4        (2,552,068)               5,934        (2,546,134)
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Total Equity                                                                               616,362                 5,934             622,296
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––

Non-Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables                                          2                        –             196,589             196,589
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
                                                                                                              –             196,589             196,589

Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables                                          2          1,907,230               75,708          1,982,938
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
                                                                                                1,907,230               75,708          1,982,938
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Total Liabilities                                                                       1,907,230             272,297          2,179,527                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Total Equity and Liabilities                                                   2,523,592             278,232          2,801,824                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
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Reconciliation of Equity

As at 31 December 2018

                                                                                          FRS 102 Co.    Adjustments    IFRS Consol
                                                                                                    31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec
                                                                              Note                  2018                  2018                  2018
                                                                                                              €                        €                        €

Non-Current Assets
Intangible Assets                                                          1               56,346          1,266,267          1,322,613

Property & Equipment                                                 2          3,054,362           (885,004)        2,169,358

Investments                                                                                           –                        –                        –
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
                                                                                                3,110,708             381,263          3,491,971
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––

Current Assets
Inventories                                                                                             –                        –                        –

Trade and Other Receivables                                      3             719,650             (10,400)           709,250

Cash and Cash Equivalents                                                    4,631,050                        –          4,631,050
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
                                                                                                5,350,700             (10,400)        5,340,300
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Total Assets                                                                           8,461,408             370,863          8,832,271                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Equity and Reserves
Share Capital                                                                                 4,624                        –                 4,624

Other Reserves                                                                          458,084                        –             458,084

Share Premium                                                                     10,778,917                        –        10,778,917

Accumulated Deficit                                                     4        (4,937,557)            (21,058)       (4,958,615)
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Total Equity                                                                            6,304,068             (21,058)        6,283,010
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––

Non-Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables                                          2             224,777             278,839             503,616
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
                                                                                                   224,777             278,839             503,616

Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables                                          2          1,932,563             113,082          2,045,645
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
                                                                                                1,932,563             113,082          2,045,645
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Total Liabilities                                                                       2,157,340             391,921          2,549,261                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Total Equity and Liabilities                                                   8,461,408             370,863          8,832,271                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
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Reconciliation of Equity

As at 31 December 2019

                                                                                          FRS 102 Co.    Adjustments    IFRS Consol
                                                                                                    31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec
                                                                              Note                  2019                  2019                  2019
                                                                                                              €                        €                        €

Non-Current Assets
Intangible Assets                                                          1             224,603          1,837,310          2,061,913

Property & Equipment                                                 2          3,331,788        (1,587,439)        1,744,349

Investments                                                                                           –                        –                        –
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
                                                                                                3,556,391             249,871          3,806,262
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––

Current Assets
Inventories                                                                                             –                        –                        –

Trade and Other Receivables                                      3             634,720             (10,430)           624,290

Cash and Cash Equivalents                                                    2,156,845                        –          2,156,845
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
                                                                                                2,791,565             (10,430)        2,781,135
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Total Assets                                                                           6,347,956             239,441          6,587,397                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Equity and Reserves
Share Capital                                                                                 5,133                        –                 5,133

Other Reserves                                                                                     –                        –                        –

Share Premium                                                                     13,033,911                        –        13,033,911

Accumulated Deficit                                                     4        (7,533,640)            (40,805)       (7,574,445)
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Total Equity                                                                            5,505,404             (40,805)        5,464,599
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––

Non-Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables                                          2                        –             139,098             139,098
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
                                                                                                              –             139,098             139,098

Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables                                          2             842,552             141,147             983,699
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––

                                                                                         842,552             141,147             983,699
                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Total Liabilities                                                                          842,552             280,245          1,122,797                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
Total Equity and Liabilities                                                   6,347,956             239,440          6,587,397                                                                                              –––––––––      ––––––––––        –––––––––
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Reconciliation of Equity

As at 31 December 2020

                                                                                          FRS 102 Co.    Adjustments    IFRS Consol
                                                                                                    31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec
                                                                              Note                  2020                  2020                  2020
                                                                                                              €                        €                        €

Non-Current Assets
Intangible Assets                                                          1             226,971          2,346,587          2,573,558

Property & Equipment                                                 2          3,467,309        (2,228,108)        1,239,201

Investments                                                                 5                      64                    (64)                      –
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
                                                                                                3,694,344             118,415          3,812,759
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––

Current Assets
Inventories                                                                                    12,840                        –               12,840

Trade and Other Receivables                                      3             564,758             (99,503)           465,255

Cash and Cash Equivalents                                        5          4,222,394               12,321          4,234,715
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
                                                                                                4,799,992             (87,183)        4,712,810
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Total Assets                                                                           8,494,336               31,233          8,525,569                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Equity and Reserves
Share Capital                                                                                 6,142                        –                 6,142

Other Reserves                                                                                     –                        –                        –

Share Premium                                                                     18,072,328                        –        18,072,328

Accumulated Deficit                                                     4      (10,899,472)          (106,928)     (11,006,400)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Total Equity                                                                            7,178,998           (106,928)        7,072,070
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––

Non-Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables                                          2                        –               47,136               47,136
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
                                                                                                              –               47,136               47,136

Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables                                          2          1,315,338               91,025          1,406,363
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
                                                                                                1,315,338               91,025          1,406,363
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Total Liabilities                                                                       1,315,338             138,161          1,453,499                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Total Equity and Liabilities                                                   8,494,336               31,233          8,525,569                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
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Reconciliation of Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss and Other Comprehensive Income

For the financial year ended 31 December 2018

                                                                                           FRS 102 Co.    Adjustments    IFRS Consol
                                                                                                    31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec
                                                                              Note                  2018                  2018                  2018
                                                                                                              €                        €                        €

Income
Lease Revenue                                                                          621,449                        –             621,449

Revenue from Contracts with Customers                                  724,828                        –             724,828
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Total Revenues                                                                       1,346,276                        –          1,346,276

Cost of Sales                                                                             (465,766)                      –           (465,766)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Gross Profit                                                                                880,510                        –             880,510
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––

Operating Income/(Expenses)
Impairment of Property and Equipment                                                –                        –                        –

Impairment losses on Financial Assets                       3                        –               (6,365)              (6,365)

Other Operating Expenses                                          4        (2,571,176)          (185,845)       (2,757,021)

Other Operating Income                                              6                        –             183,109                        0
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Loss from Operating Activities                                           (1,690,666)              (9,101)       (1,882,876)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––

Finance Costs
Finance Income                                                                                     –                        –                        –

Finance Expense                                                         2           (694,823)            (17,891)          (712,714)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Net Finance Costs                                                                   (694,823)            (17,891)          (712,714)

Loss before Taxation                                                           (2,385,489)            (26,992)       (2,412,481)

Tax Expense                                                                                          –                        –                        –
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Loss from Continuing Operations                                      (2,385,489)            (26,992)       (2,412,481)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––

Other Comprehensive Income/(Expense)
Through Other Comprehensive Income                                                –                        –                        –

Tax on Other Comprehensive Income                                                  –                        –                        –
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––

Other Comprehensive Income/(Expense)                                         –                        –                        –
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Total Comprehensive (Loss) for the year                           (2,385,489)            (26,992)       (2,412,481)                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
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Reconciliation of Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss and Other Comprehensive Income

For the financial year ended 31 December 2019

                                                                                           FRS 102 Co.    Adjustments    IFRS Consol
                                                                                                    31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec
                                                                              Note                  2019                  2019                  2019
                                                                                                              €                        €                        €

Income
Lease Revenue                                                                          908,073                        –             908,073

Revenue from Contracts with Customers                                  667,354                        –             667,354
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Total Revenues                                                                       1,575,427                        –          1,575,427

Cost of Sales                                                                             (656,099)                      –           (656,099)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Gross Profit                                                                                919,328                        –             919,328
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––

Operating Income/(Expenses)
Impairment of Property and Equipment                                                –                        –                        –

Impairment losses on Financial Assets                       3                        –                    (31)                   (31)

Other Operating Expenses                                          4        (3,510,451)          (124,026)       (3,634,477)

Other Operating Income                                              6                        –             118,917             118,917
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Loss from Operating Activities                                           (2,591,123)              (5,140)       (2,596,263)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––

Finance Costs
Finance Income                                                                                     –                        –                        –

Finance Expense                                                         2               (4,960)            (14,607)            (19,567)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Net Finance Costs                                                                       (4,960)            (14,607)            (19,567)

Loss before Taxation                                                           (2,596,083)            (19,747)       (2,596,083)

Tax Expense                                                                                          –                        –                        –
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Loss from Continuing Operations                                      (2,615,830)            (19,747)       (2,615,830)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––

Other Comprehensive Income/(Expense)
Through Other Comprehensive Income                                                –                        –                        –

Tax on Other Comprehensive Income                                                  –                        –                        –
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Other Comprehensive Income/(Expense)                                         –                        –                        –
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Total Comprehensive (Loss) for the year                           (2,596,083)            (19,747)       (2,615,830)                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
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Reconciliation of Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss and Other Comprehensive Income

For the financial year ended 31 December 2020

                                                                                          FRS 102 Co.    Adjustments    IFRS Consol
                                                                                                    31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec
                                                                              Note                  2020                  2020                  2020
                                                                                                              €                        €                        €

Income
Lease Revenue                                                                          674,403                        –             674,403

Revenue from Contracts with Customers                                  530,937                        –             530,937
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Total Revenues                                                                       1,205,340                        –          1,205,340

Cost of Sales                                                                             (538,436)                      –           (538,436)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Gross Profit                                                                                666,904                        –             666,904
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––

Operating Income/(Expenses)
Impairment of Property and Equipment                                    (110,250)                      –            (110,250)

Impairment losses on Financial Assets                       3             (28,000)                  950             (27,050)

Other Operating Expenses                                          4        (4,279,808)            (59,527)       (4,339,334)

Other Operating Income                                                            387,123                        –             387,123
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Loss from Operating Activities                                           (3,364,030)            (58,577)       (3,422,607)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––

Finance Costs
Finance Income                                                           2                        –                    875                    875

Finance Expense                                                         2               (1,802)              (8,420)            (10,223)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Net Finance Costs                                                                       (1,802)              (7,545)              (9,348)

Loss before Taxation                                                           (3,365,832)            (66,122)       (3,431,954)

Tax Expense                                                                                          –                        –                        –
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Loss from Continuing Operations                                      (3,365,832)            (66,122)       (3,431,954)
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––

Other Comprehensive Income/(Expense)
Through Other Comprehensive Income                                                –                        –                        –

Tax on Other Comprehensive Income                                                  –                        –                        –
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Other Comprehensive Income/(Expense)                                         –                        –                        –
                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
Total Comprehensive (Loss) for the year                           (3,365,832)            (66,122)       (3,431,954)                                                                                          –––––––––––    –––––––––––    –––––––––––
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Notes to the reconciliation of equity as at 1 January 2018, 31 December 2018, 2019 and 2020 and
consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income for the financial year
ended 31 December 2018, 2019 and 2020

1.       Under FRS 102, the Group recorded the prototype development amounting to €2,346,587

(31 December 2019: €1,837,310, 31 December 2018: €1,266,267, 1 January 2018: €782,608) as

property and equipment. This has been reclassified as part of intangible asset on transition to

IFRS and filing for equity issuance on a public exchange the Group has reclassified prototype

development from Property and Equipment to Intangible Assets (note 10). There has been no

impact on equity associated with the reclassification as the cost, residual value and estimated

useful life remain were not revised. The asset is amortised on a straightline basis over its

remaining estimated useful life. The Group believes the reclassification enhances the users

understandability of the consolidated financial statements.

2.       Under FRS 102, a lease is classified as a finance lease or an operating lease. Operating lease

payments are recognised as an operating expense in the consolidated statement of profit or loss

on a straight-line basis over the lease term. Under IFRS, as explained in Note 1(s), a lessee

applies a single recognition and measurement approach for all leases.

At the date of transition to IFRS, the Group applied the transitional provision and measured lease

liabilities at the present value of the remaining lease payments, discounted using the lessee’s

incremental borrowing rate at the date of transition to IFRS. Right-of-use assets were measured

at the amount equal to the lease liabilities.

As a result, the Group recognised an increase of €138,224 (31 December 2019: €280,245,

31 December 2018: €391,922, 1 January 2018: €272,297) of lease liabilities included under trade

and other payables total for current and non-current portion and €118,479 (31 December 2019:

€249,871, 31 December 2018: €381,263, 1 January 2018: €282,266) of right-of-use assets

included under property and equipment. The difference between lease liabilities and right-of-use

assets has been recognised in retained earnings.

Additionally, depreciation increased by €131,392 (included in other operating expenses) and

finance costs increased by €7,545 for the year ended 31 December 2020, for the year ended

31 December 2019 depreciation increased by €131,392 (included in other operating expenses)

and finance costs increased by €14,607 and for the year ended 31 December 2018 depreciation

increased by €99,057 (included in other operating expenses) and finance costs increased by

€17,891.

3.       The adoption of IFRS has fundamentally changed the Group’s accounting for impairment losses

for financial assets by replacing incurred loss approach under FRS 102 with a forward-looking

expected credit loss (ECL) approach. IFRS requires the Group to recognise an allowance for

ECLs for all debt instruments not held at fair value through profit or loss.

At the date of transition to IFRS, the Group recognised reduction in impairment on its trade

receivables of €950 (increase 31 December 2019: €31, increase 31 December 2018: €6,365,

increase 1 January 2018: €4,035), which resulted in a decrease in retained earnings by the same

amount.

4.       Cumulative effect of transition to IFRS 9 and IFRS 16, as stated in notes 2 and 3.

5.       Increase in Investments, Cash and Cash Equivalents and in other operating expenses (net of

IFRS 16) for the financial year ended the 31 December 2020 is attributable to the consolidation

of foreign subsidiaries. Under FRS 102 the company was classified as a small company and

availed of an exemption not to present consolidated financial statements. On transition this option

is not available and consolidated financial statements have been presented.

6.       On transition the Group have elected to present separately income received in respect of R&D

tax credits.
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In the notes to these Financial Statements the information presented for the periods noted 30
June is for the 6 month period to. Information presented 31 December is for the 12 month period
to. All Statement of Financial Position items are at the date presented.

3.       Revenue

The Group generates revenues primarily from the sale of data & project management services and

through the lease of injectable care management system

                                           Unaudited        Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun              30-Jun              31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec
                                                     2021                  2020                  2020                  2019                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €

Income
Revenue from Contracts         228,534             363,182             530,937             667,354             724,828

Lease Revenues (note 4)        316,128             335,769             674,403             908,073             621,449
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
Total Revenue                        544,662             698,951          1,205,340          1,575,427          1,346,276
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––

Major Products/service lines
Point in time
Activation Fees                          28,206                 8,020               37,050               34,265               90,050

Unit Write Off’s                                   –             153,807             159,483               38,823                        –
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
Total Point in time                   28,206             161,827             196,533               73,088               90,050
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––

Over time
Data & Project Management

Services                               103,395             106,817             192,987             175,673             116,397

License Fees                             41,261               18,400               42,600               33,225               30,500

Pilot Income                                       –               31,881               31,881               97,110               86,425

Exclusivity Agreement                        –                        –                        –             260,416             208,333

Other                                         55,673               44,257               66,936               27,842             193,121
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
Total over time                       200,328             201,355             334,404             594,266             634,778
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––

Total Revenue from
Contracts                            228,534             363,182             530,937             667,354             724,828                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––

The Company’s largest customer is a US-listed pharmacy company with an investment grade rating

that accounted for 30% of Total Revenues in 2021 (2020: 57% 2019: 98%, 2018: 85%).

The decline in customer concentration is attributable to the end of the exclusivity agreement with the

aforementioned customer.

The Group has deferred income balances that are due to be recognised within the next financial year

of €143,931 (2020: €136,715, 2019: €238,098, 2018: €382,221).

For information on the Company’s contract balances, including movements during the year, refer to

note 18.

4.       Lease Revenues

                                           Unaudited        Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun              30-Jun              31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec
                                                     2021                  2020                  2020                  2019                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €

Lease Revenues                     316,128             335,769             674,403             908,073             621,449                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
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5.       Segment Information

The Group has a single operating segment being the consolidated financial information presented in

these accounts. The single operating segment reflects the Group’s organisational structure and the

nature of the financial information reported to and assessed by the Group Chief Executive and Chief

Financial Officer, who are together determined to fulfil the role of Chief Operating Decision Maker (as

defined in IFRS 8).

The principal factors employed in identifying the single operating segment were:

•         The Group’s organisational structure in 2021

•         The nature of the internal reporting documentation such as management accounts and budgets

•         The degree of homogeneity of products and services from which revenue is derived

Following consideration of the above there has been no additional operating or reportable segment

identified.

The Group will continue to monitor the quantitative thresholds included in IFRS 8 and the qualitative

guidance for operating and reportable segment identification.

6.       Other Operating Income

                                           Unaudited        Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun              30-Jun              31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec
                                                     2021                  2021                  2020                  2019                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €

Other Operating Income                    –               23,890             387,123             118,917             183,109                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
During the financial year ended 31 December 2020, HealthBeacon plc received an amount of €213,233

from the Temporary Wage Subsidy Scheme (TWSS), Employment Wage Subsidy Scheme (EWSS) and

also Government grant income of €173,890 (2019: €118,917, 2018: €183,109).

In response to the COVID-19 Coronavirus pandemic, in March 2020 the Government of Ireland

introduced wage subsidy programmes for companies to continue to pay their employees during

COVID-19. Under the programme, an eligible Group could apply for the subsidy to continue paying

monthly salaries to its employees. The Group’s application for the programme was approved in the

financial year ended 31 December 2020 and it was entitled to the wage subsidy on a monthly basis

conditional on the employees continuing to be on furlough and the Group continuing paying their salary.

There is no outstanding balance of deferred income or receivable related to this grant as at 30 June

2021.

As part of the Group’s R&D it is eligible for grants and tax credits from Government bodies. The grants

received relate to eligible expenditure that involves the Group receiving income for expenses such as

staff costs incurred in development Intellectual Property and other Intangible Assets.
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7.       Loss from Operating Activities

Operating loss has been arrived at after charging:

                                           Unaudited        Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun              30-Jun              31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec
                                                     2021                  2020                  2020                  2019                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €

Cost of  Sales Analysis:
Amortisation                              59,041             101,227             141,166             256,892             183,936

Depreciation                              82,447               93,044             201,291             177,376             161,289

Data Connectivity &

Services                                 75,219               83,536             163,258             180,450             116,358

Other                                         15,006                 2,133               32,721               41,381                 3,754
                                           –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
                                                231,713             279,939             538,436             656,099             465,337                                           –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Operating Costs Analysis:
Accounting and Auditing           59,963               63,685             131,129             148,956             119,308

Marketing Costs                          3,875               10,908               20,912               94,263               53,830

Development Costs                   77,117               83,826             152,063               59,264                 2,761

Other Operating Expenses     181,345             194,864             418,163             596,001             524,596

Office Costs                               81,368               72,361             153,388             149,221             104,520

Depreciation &

Amortisation                         336,993             129,494             241,774             255,361             200,664

Staff and Consultancy

Costs                                 2,054,511          1,263,087          3,051,586          2,302,845          1,706,330

Distribution costs                       23,632               38,864               60,068               28,566               45,012

Impairment                                         –                        –             110,250                        –                        –
                                           –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
                                             2,818,805          1,857,088          4,339,334          3,634,477          2,757,021                                           –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Auditors Remuneration             15,000                 8,250               16,500               22,500               25,000

Other Services                                   0               51,347             106,454             115,387               91,000

Tax Advisory Services               44,963                 4,088                 8,175               11,069                 3,308
                                           –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
                                                  59,963               63,685             131,129             148,956             119,308                                           –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Staff Costs
Wages and Salaries             1,590,745             991,876          2,380,426          1,587,736          1,120,282

Pension Costs                           16,548                    488                 7,474               22,761               13,130
                                           –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
                                             1,607,293             992,364          2,387,901          1,610,497          1,133,412                                           –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
No staff costs were capitalised during the financial year (2020: Nil, 2019: Nil, 2018: Nil).

8.       Net Finance Costs

                                           Unaudited        Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun              30-Jun              31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec
                                                     2021                  2020                  2020                  2019                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €

Finance (Income)/Expense
Bank Charges                                    –                        –                 1,803                 2,064                        –

Interest Expense                                –                        –                        –                 2,896             137,915

Share Expense                                   –                        –                        –                        –             556,908

Interest Expense on Leases       4,588                 4,875                 8,420               13,201               11,808

Fx (Gain)/Loss                             3,691                    966                  (875)               1,406                 6,083
                                           –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
                                                    8,279                 5,841                 9,348               19,567             712,714                                           –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
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9.       Taxation

                                                                Unaudited   Unaudited
                                                                      30-Jun         30-Jun         31-Dec         31-Dec         31-Dec
                                                                         2021             2020             2020             2019             2018
                                                                               €                   €                   €                   €                   €

a.       Analysis of tax (expense)/
income for the year

Current tax income:

Current year                                                 –                   –                   –                   –                   –                                                     –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––
Deferred tax – origination and

reversal of temporary differences

Current year                                                 –                   –                   –                   –                   –                                                     –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––
Tax Income                                                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                                                     –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

b.       Factors affecting the tax (charge)/
income for the year

Loss before tax at 12.5% (2020)

12.5%, 2019: 12.5%, 2018:

12.5%)                                           (2,514,599)  (1,421,158)  (3,431,955)  (2,615,830)  (2,412,481)
                                                     –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Tax on Loss at 12.5% (2020:

12.5%, 2019: 12.5%, 2018:

12.5%)                                               314,325       177,645       428,994       326,979       301,560
                                                     –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

Adjustment to assessed loss

brought forward                            (314,325)     (177,645)     (428,994)     (326,979)     (301,560)
                                                     –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––
Tax Income                                                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –
                                                     –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––  –––––––––

10.     Earnings per Share

Both the basic and diluted earnings per share have been calculated using the loss attributable to

shareholders of the parent company as the numerator, i.e. no adjustments to loss were necessary in

2021, 2020, 2019 or 2018.

The reconciliation of the weighted average number of shares for the purpose of diluted earnings

per share to the weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the calculation of basic

earnings per share is as follows:

                                                  30�Jun              30�Jun              31�Dec              31�Dec              31�Dec
                                                     2021                  2020                  2020                  2019                  2018

Weighted average number of

shares used in basic EPS       2,933                 2,933                 2,933                 2,758                 1,897

Shares deemed issued for

no consideration                             –                        –                        –                        –                        –

Weighted average number of

shares used in diluted EPS            –                        –                        –                        –                        –

                                               –––––––            –––––––            –––––––            –––––––            –––––––
                                                    2,933                 2,933                 2,933                 2,758                 1,897                                               –––––––            –––––––            –––––––            –––––––            –––––––
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11.     Intangible Assets

Group at 30 June 2021 (unaudited)

                                                                                                                            Patents,
                                                                                               Prototype      trademarks
                                                                                          Development        & licences                 Total
                                                                                                              €                        €                        €
Cost
Opening Cost                                                                           3,226,119             235,638          3,461,757

Additions                                                                                    340,640               12,189             352,830

Disposals                                                                                               –                        –                        –
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Closing Cost                                                                            3,566,759             247,827          3,814,587
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––

Amortisation
Opening Accumulated Amortisation                                           879,532                 8,667             888,199

Amortisation for the financial year                                              239,399                 3,473             242,872
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Closing Accumulated Amortisation                                          1,118,931               12,140          1,131,071
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Closing Net Book Value                                                        2,447,829             235,687          2,683,516                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Opening Net Book Value                                                      2,346,587             226,971          2,573,558                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Group at 31 December 2020

                                                                                                                            Patents,
                                                                                               Prototype      trademarks
                                                                                          Development        & licences                 Total
                                                                                                              €                        €                        €
Cost
Opening Cost                                                                          2,461,997             226,324          2,688,321

Additions                                                                                    764,122               38,874             802,996

Disposals                                                                                               –             (29,560)            (29,560)
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Closing Cost                                                                            3,226,119             235,638          3,461,757
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––

Amortisation
Opening Accumulated Amortisation                                           624,687                 1,721             626,408

Amortisation for the financial year                                              254,845                 6,946             261,791
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Closing Accumulated Amortisation                                             879,532                 8,667             888,199
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Closing Net Book Value                                                        2,346,587             226,971          2,573,558                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Opening Net Book Value                                                      1,837,310             224,603          2,061,913                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
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Intangible Assets (continued)

Group at 31 December 2019

                                                                                                                            Patents,
                                                                                               Prototype      trademarks
                                                                                          Development        & licences                 Total
                                                                                                              €                        €                        €

Cost
Opening Cost                                                                          1,676,546               57,637          1,734,183

Additions                                                                                    785,451             168,687             954,138

Disposals                                                                                               –                        –                        –
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Closing Cost                                                                            2,461,997             226,324          2,688,321
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––

Amortisation
Opening Accumulated Amortisation                                           410,279                 1,291             411,570

Amortisation for the financial year                                              214,408                    430             214,838
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Closing Accumulated Amortisation                                             624,687                 1,721             626,408
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Closing Net Book Value                                                        1,837,310             224,603          2,061,913                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Opening Net Book Value                                                      1,266,267               56,346          1,322,613                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Group at 31 December 2018

                                                                                                                            Patents,
                                                                                               Prototype      trademarks
                                                                                          Development        & licences                 Total
                                                                                                              €                        €                        €

Cost
Opening Cost                                                                          1,008,951               57,637          1,066,588

Additions                                                                                    667,595                        –             667,595

Disposals                                                                                               –                        –                        –
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Closing Cost                                                                            1,676,546               57,637          1,734,183
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––

Amortisation
Opening Accumulated Amortisation                                           226,343                    860             227,203

Amortisation for the financial year                                              183,936                    431             184,367
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Closing Accumulated Amortisation                                             410,279                 1,291             411,570
                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Closing Net Book Value                                                        1,266,267               56,346          1,322,613                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Opening Net Book Value (unaudited)                                     782,608               56,776             839,384                                                                                              –––––––––        –––––––––        –––––––––
Amortisation of intangible assets is included in Other operating expenses in the consolidated statement

of Profit or Loss and other comprehensive income. Intangible assets are amortised over the period for

which they are granted. The Group has no contractual commitments for the acquisition of intangible

assets at the reporting date (31 December 2020: nil, 31 December 2019: nil, 31 December 2018: nil).

The weighted average amortisation period at the reporting date is 5.5 years (2020: 5.5 years, 2019:

5.6 years, 2018: 5.3 years).
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12.     Property and Equipment

Group at 30 June 2021 (unaudited)

                                                                      Health      Fixtures,
                                      Development        Beacon       Fittings       Right of Production
                                                    Units       Devices  Equipment   Use Asset  Equipment            Total
                                                           €                   €                   €                   €                   €                   €

Cost
Opening                                   209,076    1,857,334       176,654       585,667       141,061    2,969,792

Additions                                            –        121,826         10,700       254,823           6,012       393,361
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Closing                                    209,076    1,979,160       187,354       840,490       147,073    3,363,152
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––

Depreciation & Impairment
Opening                                   185,007       934,871        111,876       467,188         31,649    1,730,591

Depreciation                              11,743       141,599           7,277         68,198           6,793        235,611
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Closing                                    196,750    1,076,470        119,153       535,386         38,442    1,966,201
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
NBV Closing                             12,326       902,690         68,200       305,104       108,632    1,396,951                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
NBV Opening                           24,069       922,463         64,778        118,479       109,412    1,239,201                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Group at 31 December 2020

                                                                      Health      Fixtures,
                                      Development        Beacon       Fittings       Right of Production
                                                    Units       Devices  Equipment   Use Asset  Equipment            Total
                                                           €                   €                   €                   €                   €                   €

Cost
Opening                                   209,076    1,857,334       167,359       585,667         65,394    2,884,830

Additions                                            –                   –            9,295                  –          75,667         84,962
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Closing                                    209,076    1,857,334       176,654       585,667       141,061    2,969,792
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––

Depreciation & Impairment
Opening                                   148,542       554,348         77,422       335,796         24,373    1,140,481

Depreciation                              36,465       270,273         34,454       131,392           7,276       479,860

Impairment                                         –        110,250                  –                   –                   –        110,250
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Closing                                    185,007       934,871        111,876       467,188         31,649    1,730,591
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
NBV Closing                             24,069       922,463         64,778        118,479       109,412    1,239,201                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
NBV Opening                           60,534    1,302,986         89,937       249,871         41,021    1,744,349                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
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Property and Equipment (continued)

Group at 31 December 2019

                                                                      Health      Fixtures,
                                      Development        Beacon       Fittings       Right of Production
                                                    Units       Devices  Equipment   Use Asset  Equipment            Total
                                                           €                   €                   €                   €                   €                   €

Cost
Opening                                   209,076     1,826,117       148,364       585,667         65,394    2,834,618

Additions                                            –          31,217         18,995                  –                   –          50,212
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Closing                                    209,076    1,857,334       167,359       585,667         65,394    2,884,830
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––

Depreciation
Opening                                   112,077       284,547         45,881       204,404         18,351       665,260

Depreciation                              36,465       269,801         31,541       131,392           6,022       475,221

Impairment                                         –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Closing                                    148,542       554,348         77,422       335,796         24,373    1,140,481
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
NBV Closing                             60,534    1,302,986         89,937       249,871         41,021    1,744,349                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
NBV Opening                           96,999    1,541,570       102,483       381,263         47,043    2,169,358                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Group at 31 December 2018

                                                                      Health      Fixtures,
                                      Development        Beacon       Fittings       Right of Production
                                                    Units       Devices  Equipment   Use Asset  Equipment            Total
                                                           €                   €                   €                   €                   €                   €

Cost
Opening                                   209,076       915,021         83,525       387,613         65,394    1,660,629

Additions                                            –        911,096         64,839       198,054                  –     1,173,989
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Closing                                    209,076     1,826,117       148,364       585,667         65,394    2,834,618
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––

Depreciation
Opening                                     78,545       102,746         29,167       105,347         12,333       328,138

Depreciation                              33,532       181,801         16,714         99,057           6,018       337,122

Impairment                                         –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
Closing                                     112,077       284,547         45,881       204,404         18,351       665,260
                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
NBV Closing                             96,999    1,541,570       102,483       381,263         47,043    2,169,358                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
NBV Opening (unaudited)    130,531       812,275         54,358       282,266         53,061    1,332,491                                             ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––
During the financial year, No assets owned by the Group were subject to impairment (2020: €110,250,

2019: Nil, 2018: € Nil).

In the financial year ended the 31 December 2020. The Group following discussion with a client

regarding the return of Units leased under their care programme where the recoverability of the Unit

was deemed improbable. The identified Units were then written off to nil carrying amount by the Group.

The Right-of-Use asset is related to office and storage facilities as the underlying assets and that the

depreciation and carrying amount are included in the table above. The total cash outflows are included

in Note 22.
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13.     Investment in Subsidiaries

                                           Unaudited                                                                                     Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun              31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec              01-Jan
                                                     2021                  2020                  2019                  2018                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €

At Cost                                               –                        –                        –                        –                        –                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
The principal subsidiary undertakings, the capital of which consists of ordinary shares.

Owned by the Company                                                   Principle Activities            Incorporated

HealthBeacon US Inc.(1)                                                      Operations                          USA

HealthBeacon Canada Inc.(2)                                              Operations                          Quebec, Canada

Registered addresses of entities above, denoted by reference attached to each entity name:

1      251 Little Falls Drive, New Castle, Wilmington, Delaware, 19808

2      7100-380 rue Saint-Antoine O, Montréal (Québec) H2Y3X7

14.     Inventories

                                           Unaudited                                                                                     Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun              31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec              01-Jan
                                                     2021                  2020                  2019                  2018                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €

Finished Goods                           3,334               12,840                        –                        –                        –                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––            –––––––
15.     Financial Instruments

The Group’s financial statements that are not carried at fair value and for which fair value is disclosed

are categorised by the level of fair value hierarchy. The different levels are based on the degree to which

the inputs to the fair value measurements are observable and the significance of the inputs to the fair

value measurement.

The levels have been defines as follows:

Level 1 Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the entity

can access at the measurement date.

Level 2 Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset

or liability, either directly or indirectly.

Level 3 Unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.

The Group’s financial assets and liabilities measured at amortised cost all fall within Level 2. Fair values

are estimated on the basis that the carrying value has been determined to be a good approximation of

fair value.
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16.     Trade and Other Receivables

                                           Unaudited                                                                                     Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun              31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec              01-Jan
                                                     2021                  2020                  2019                  2018                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €
Trade Debtors – net                267,762             373,384             314,293             328,816             158,818

VAT Receivable                       143,992               53,161               57,421             243,369               49,796

Other Debtors                          393,488               38,710             252,576             137,065             118,090
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
                                                805,241             465,255             624,290             709,250             326,704                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
Age analysis of net

trade debtors:

Less than one month               211,802             199,942             204,507             245,152             124,020

One to two months                    38,628               47,200               84,011               51,465                 2,954

More than two months              17,332             126,242               25,775               32,199               31,845
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
                                                267,762             373,384             314,293             328,816             158,818                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
All of the Group and Company’s trade and other receivables in the comparative periods have been

reviewed for indicators of impairment. The impaired trade receivables are from a customer in the Irish

patient services market.

The Group has recognised an expected credit loss of €464 in the period to 30 June 2021 (2020:

€27,050, 2019: €31, 2018: €6,365).

Note 21 includes disclosures relating to the credit risk exposures and analysis relating to t allowance

for expected credit losses. Both the current and comparative impairment provisions apply the IFRS 9

expected loss model.

Outstanding customer balances are regularly monitored for evidence of customer financial difficulties

including payment default, breach of contract etc. Significant balances are reviewed individually while

smaller balances are grouped and assessed collectively. Receivable balances are in general unsecured

and non-interest bearing.

Due to the global financial uncertainty arising from the COVID-19 pandemic, consideration has been

given as to whether or not the future credit risk on trade and other receivables have been elevated for

the year ended 31 December 2020.

There have been no other significant changes to the Company’s credit risk parameters or to the

composition of the Company’s trade receivables portfolio during the financial year.

Trade receivables are written off when there is no reasonable expectation of recovery. Where

recoveries are made, these are recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other

comprehensive income.

17.     Cash and Cash Equivalents

                                           Unaudited                                                                                     Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun              31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec              01-Jan
                                                     2021                  2020                  2019                  2018                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €

Group:
Bank Accounts                      1,529,011          4,234,715          2,156,845          4,631,050             303,244                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
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18.     Trade and Other Payables

                                           Unaudited                                                                                     Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun              31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec              01-Jan
                                                     2021                  2020                  2019                  2018                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €

Trade Creditors                       327,407             380,509             438,853          1,064,597             322,673

Taxation and Social

Insurance                             247,766             248,569               78,042               34,828             127,048

Other Creditors                          75,557               82,924                        –             101,130             400,419

Accruals                                   380,380             455,177               79,173             309,562               88,883

Deferred Income                     143,931             136,715             238,098             606,998             823,485

Directors Loan                                    –               11,381                 8,386               40,224             144,722

Lease Liabilities                       328,648             138,224             280,245             391,922             272,297
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
                                             1,503,689          1,453,499          1,122,797          2,549,261          2,179,527                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
Group
Analysed as:

Non-Current                             161,521               47,136             139,098             503,616             196,589

Current                                 1,342,168          1,406,363             983,699          2,045,645          1,982,938
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
                                             1,503,689          1,453,499          1,122,797          2,549,261          2,179,527                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
Non-Current Trade & Other Payables consists of operating lease liabilities (under IFRS 16) and

deferred income (2018 only) which has been fully recognised in subsequent reporting periods. All other

Trade & Other payables are due within 12 months.

19.     Equity

Share Capital

The share capital of HealthBeacon consists only of fully paid ordinary shares with a nominal (par) value

of €1 per share.

Allotted, called up and fully paid:

                                           Unaudited                                                                                     Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun             31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec              01-Jan 
                                                     2021                  2020                  2019                  2018                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €

Ordinary Share Capital                4,012                 3,942                 2,933                 2,731                 1,649

Preference Share Capital            2,200                 2,200                 2,200                 1,893                 1,101
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
                                                    6,212                 6,142                 5,133                 4,624                 2,750                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
Share capital in each period presented are fully allotted, called up and paid. Preference share capital

are preferred on liquidation.

Movement in the period to 30 June 2021

Total consideration received for the allotment of both ordinary and preference shares during the

financial year was €368,060 (2020: 5,305,322). The shares were issued in accordance with planned

funding requirements. The new shares have been presented as share capital and share premium. The

ordinary shares and preference shares shall rank pari passu with one another in all respects. Subject

to any special rights or restrictions as to voting attached to any shares by or in accordance with the

Company constitution, shares in the Company shall carry one vote per share.
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Movement in the financial year ended 31 December 2020

Total consideration received for the allotment of both ordinary and preference shares during the

financial year was €5,305,322 (2019: €2,285,050). The shares were issued in accordance with planned

funding requirements. The new shares have been presented as share capital and share premium. The

ordinary shares and preference shares shall rank pari passu with one another in all respects. Subject

to any special rights or restrictions as to voting attached any shares by or in accordance with the

Company constitution, shares in the Company shall carry one vote per share.

As part of Series A fund raising, during the financial year 2020, 1,009 preference shares were issued

at a nominal value of €1 each. The total consideration received for these was €5,305,322. All preference

shares issued carry the same rights as ordinary shares.

Total costs of €265,896 were offset against share premium. These costs were associated with the

raising of funds.

Movement in the financial year ended 31 December 2019

Total consideration received for the allotment of both ordinary and preference shares during the

financial year was €2,285,050 (2018: €8,055,062). The shares were issued in accordance with planned

funding requirements. The new shares have been presented as share capital and share premium. The

ordinary shares and preference shares shall rank pari passu with one another in all respects. Subject

to any special rights or restrictions as to voting attached any shares by or in accordance with the

Company constitution, shares in the Company shall carry one vote per share.

As part of Series A fund raising, during the financial year 2019, 205 preference shares were issued at

a nominal value of €1 each. The total consideration received for these was €1,378,150. All preference

shares issued carry the same rights as ordinary shares.

Also as pare of Series A fund raising, ordinary shares were issued. During the financial year 2019 a total

of 180 ordinary shares were issued to various investors for a total consideration €906,900 and a

nominal value of €1 each. Furthermore, 22 ordinary shares were issued to an investor at no

consideration. The investor held an anti-dilution clause therefore additional shares were issued in order

to maintain their shareholding percentage.

Total costs of €29,546 were offset against share premium. These costs were associated with the raising

of funds.

On 28 December 2018, the Company issued share warrants giving the warrant holders the right to

subscribe to a total of 102 preference shares. The warrants are exercisable at €1. They vested

immediately and expired on 28 December 2019. All of the subscription rights were exercised during the

financial year 2019 and are included as part of their preference shares mentioned above. No additional

share warrants were issued in 2019.

Movement in the financial year ended 31 December 2018

Total consideration received for the allotment of both ordinary and preference shares during the

financial year was €8,055,062. The shares were issued in accordance with planned funding

requirements. The new shares have been presented as share capital and share premium.

The ordinary shares and preference shares shall rank pari passu with one another in a respects.

Subject to any special rights or restrictions as to voting attached to any shares by or in accordance with

Company constitution, shares in the Company shall carry one vote per share.

As part of Seed C fund raising, on 31 January 2018, 80 ordinary shares were allotted. These shares

had a total nominal value of €80. Consideration of €350,960 was received in respect of these. On 04

July 2018, 228 ordinary shares were allotted at a nominal value of €1 each. Consideration of

€1,000,236 was received. On 30 September 2018, 25 ordinary shares were allotted at a nominal value

of €1 each. Consideration received for these shares was €109,675.

As part of Series A fund raising on 28 December 2018, 792 preference shares were issued at nominal

value of €1 each. The total consideration received for these was €3,230,287. All preference shares

issued carry the same rights as ordinary shares.
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Also as part of Series A fund raising, ordinary shares were issued. On 28 December 2018 a total of 749

ordinary shares were issued to various investors for a total consideration of €3,363,904 and a nominal

value of €1 each. 364 of these shares are a result of a loan note that was issued on 20 June 2018 and

converted on 20 December 2018 with a coupon rate of 12%.

Movement in the financial year ended 31January 2018

Total consideration received for the allotment of both ordinary and preference shares during the

financial year was €640,502. The shares were issued in accordance with planned funding

requirements. The new shares have been presented as share capital and share premium.

The ordinary shares and preference shares shall rank pari passu with one another in all respects.

Subject to any special rights or restrictions as to voting attached to any shares by or accordance with

Company constitution, shares in the Company shall carry one vote per share.

In addition to the above, a further 22 ordinary shares were awarded but not yet issued to an investor at

no consideration. The investor held an anti-dilution clause therefore additional shares were issued in

order to maintain their shareholding percentage. This agreement was entered into before year end and

an expense of €98,824 has been recorded in respect of this Total costs of €439,951 were offset against

share premium. These costs were associated with the raising of funds.

On 28 December 2018, the Company issued share warrants giving the warrant holders the right to

subscribe to a total of 102 preference shares. The warrants are exercisable at €1. They vest

immediately and expire on 28 December 2019. The subscription rights may be exercised at any time

before the final date. The share warrants were issued in lieu of interest due under convertible loan

notes. The Company used the Black Scholes model to calculate the fair value of the warrants.

The inputs into the Black Scholes model are as follows:

Share Price: €4,492

Expected Volatility: 38.15%

Expected life: 1 year

Discount Rate: 1.75%

The Company recognised an expense of €458,084 related to share warrants issued. (2017: Nil).

Equity settled share based payments

On 1 April 2015, share options were granted over 220 ordinary shares to five individuals Two of these

share options were granted at an exercise price of €1,875 and the remaining were granted at an

exercise price of €2,500. The options vested immediately and were originally due to expire on 1 January

2020 however during the financial year 2019 this was extended to 1 January 2021 and the method of

settlement is the delivery of shares. At the date of issue the option price was in excess of the market

value for all parties, therefore no expense has been recognised in respect of this. 99 options were

issued during year ended 31 December 2020. 79 share options were granted to Oyster at an exercise

price of €5,258 and vest immediately. 20 were allocated to two individuals at the same exercise price

and vested immediately. The share options were issued at current valuation with no discount therefore

no expense has been recognised in respect of this. Future share options of 254 shares we allocated to

the ESOP and these have not yet been granted. Options are forfeited if the employee ceases

employment with the company and will cease to be exercisable from such date.

The fair value of the options granted in 2015 during the start up phase of the company were granted at

a value in excess of the latest fundraising performed by the Group. The Group was unable to reliably

estimate the fair value of the equity instruments granted at the measurement date due to the uncertainty

surrounding the future value of the company over the vesting period. The Group measured the value of

the options at their intrinsic value.
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The 2020 options granted were granted at the latest fundraising price which took place during

December 2020.

                                                                                                                                                  Weighted
                                                                                                                                                      average
                                                                                                                  No. of Shares   exercise price 
                                                                                                                                                                (€)

Outstanding at 1 January 2018 (unaudited)                                                           220                 2,494
                                                                                                                         ––––––––          ––––––––
Granted                                                                                                                           –                        –

Forfeited                                                                                                                          –                        –

Exercised                                                                                                                        –                        –
                                                                                                                         ––––––––          ––––––––
Outstanding at 31 December 2018                                                                          220                 2,494
                                                                                                                         ––––––––          ––––––––

Granted                                                                                                                           –                        –

Forfeited                                                                                                                          –                        –

Exercised                                                                                                                        –                        –
                                                                                                                         ––––––––          ––––––––
Outstanding at 31 December 2019                                                                          220                 2,494
                                                                                                                         ––––––––          ––––––––

Granted                                                                                                                         99                 5,258

Forfeited                                                                                                                          –                        –

Exercised                                                                                                                        –                        –

Outstanding at 31 December 2020                                                                          319                 3,022
                                                                                                                         ––––––––          ––––––––
Granted                                                                                                                           –                        –

Forfeited                                                                                                                         –                        –

Exercised                                                                                                                        –                        –
                                                                                                                         ––––––––          ––––––––
Outstanding at 30 June 2021 (unaudited)                                                              319                 3,022
                                                                                                                         ––––––––          ––––––––

Exercisable at 31 December 2018                                                                           220                 2,494

Exercisable at 31 December 2019                                                                           220                 2,494

Exercisable at 31 December 2020                                                                           319                 3,022

Exercisable at 30 June 2021                                                                                    319                 3,022

Share premium account

The share premium account includes any premiums received on the issue of share capital. Any

transaction costs associated with the issuing of shares are deducted from the share premium.

Accumulated Deficit

The profit and loss account includes all current and prior period retained profits and losses. Adjustments

regarding prior period errors are also included here

Other Reserves

Other reserves comprises of all the current and prior period movements in share warrants awarded.
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20.     Related Party Transactions Group

All transactions were made on terms equivalent to an arm’s length transactions. Balances are included

within Trade & Other Payables (Note 18).

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited
                                                                                    30-Jun        30-Jun       31-Dec       31-Dec       31-Dec        01-Jan
                                                                                        2021           2020           2020           2019           2018           2018
                                                                                              €                 €                 €                 €                 €                 €

Jim Joyce (CEO)                 Charged                                    –                 –          2,995                 –                 –        44,518
                                            Balance(s) (Note 18)                –                 –         11,381          8,386        40,224      144,722
Payment for services 
provided to 
the Company

Jtech Limited                        Charged                                    –                 –                 –                 –        30,000        30,000
                                            Balance(s) (Note 18)                –                 –                 –                 –        60,000        30,000
Company owned by 
Jim Joyce (CEO), 
payment for 
services provided

John Armstrong                   Charged                           42,000        26,667        67,333        33,996        14,572        10,000
Oncology Limited                 Balance(s) (Note 18)       49,000        26,667        14,000                 –        14,572                 –
Consultancy Fees paid 
to John Armstrong 
(director)

KeePointe                            Charged                           75,000                 –        18,651                 –                 –                 –
Marketing LLC                     Balance(s) (Note 18)       25,195                 –        18,651                 –                 –                 –
Payment to Keeshia 
Muhammad (director) 
for services provided

BVP Investments                 Charged                           12,500        12,500        25,000                 –                 –                 –
Limited                              Balance(s) (Note 18)                –                 –                 –                 –                 –                 –

Payment to BVP which 
is controlled by 
Elliot Griffin (director)

Unless otherwise stated, none of the transactions incorporate special terms and conditions and no

guarantees were given or received. Outstanding balances are usually settled in cash.

Key management personnel remuneration includes the following expenses

                                           Unaudited                                                                                    Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun              30-Jun             31-Dec              31-Dec             31-Dec 
                                                     2021                  2020                  2020                  2019                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €

Salaries including bonuses     576,042             435,104             787,261             584,986             287,000

Pension Costs                           14,063                    488                 7,474               22,761                 6,250
                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
Total Remuneration               590,104             435,592             794,735             607,747             293,250                                             ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
21.     Financial Risk Management

The Group is exposed to various risks in relation to financial instruments. The Group’s financial assets

and liabilities by category are summarised in Note 15. The main types of risks are market risk (currency

risk), credit risk and liquidity risk.

The Group’s risk management is coordinated at its headquarters, in close cooperation with the board

of directors, and focuses on actively securing the Group’s short to medium-term cash flows by

minimising the exposure to volatile financial markets. Long-term financial investment are managed to

generate lasting returns.

The Group does not actively engage in the trading of financial assets for speculative purposes nor does

it write options. The most significant financial risks to which the Group is exposed are described below.

The Group has no borrowings and is not subject to interest rate risk.
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(a)      Currency Risk

Currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will

fluctuate because of changes in foreign exchange rates.

The Group has operations located in the United States where revenue and expenses incurred

are primarily denominated in United States Dollars. To mitigate the Group’s exposure to foreign

currency risk to the extent that it is possible the Group will match payments received with

expenses (incl. Manufacturers). Total revenue for the period to 30 June 2021 from activities in

North America was €41,951 (2020: €48,438, 2019: €9,350, 2018: €65,201).

For the reporting period if the Euro had been 5% stronger/weaker the underlying loss would’ve

been €3,249 higher/lower (2020: €2,423, 2019: €449, 2018: nil).

Currency Risk is not material to the current operations of the Group, through expansion the

Group will evaluate and implement risk management procedures to minimise and mitigate the

Group’s exposure to fluctuations in foreign exchange rate.

(b)      Credit Risk

Credit risk is the risk that a counterparty fails to discharge an obligation to the Group. The Group

is exposed to credit risk from financial assets including cash and cash equivalents held at banks,

trade and other receivables.

Credit risk management

The credit risk is managed on a group basis based on the Group’s credit risk management

policies and procedures.

The credit risk in respect of cash balances held with banks and deposits with banks are managed

via diversification of bank deposits, and are only with major reputable financial institutions.

Trade receivables

The Group applies the IFRS 9 simplified model of recognising lifetime expected credit losses for

all trade receivables as these items do not have a significant financing component.

In measuring the expected credit losses, the trade receivables have been assessed on a

collective basis as they possess shared credit risk characteristics. They have been grouped bas

on the days past due and also according to the geographical location of customers.

Unaudited
30-Jun-21 31-Dec-20 31-Dec-19 31-Dec-18

Gross                                                        Gross                           Gross                          Gross                       Gross    Carrying
                                          Provision    Amount           ECL      Amount           ECL      Amount          ECL   Amount            ECL

Cat 1                                        0.00%                –                –                 –                –                  –               –               –                 –

Cat 2                                        0.12%     417,538         5,784      432,329         5,784       374,886        3,172    578,649          6,464

Cat 3                                        2.87%     397,648         4,161        42,407         3,697       259,834        7,258    141,001          3,936

Cat 4                                  25- 100%       28,000       28,000        28,000       28,000                  –               –               –                 –
                                                              –––––––    –––––––   ––––––––    –––––––    ––––––––     ––––––   –––––––   ––––––––
                                                               843,186       37,945      502,736       37,481       634,720      10,430    719,650        10,400                                                               –––––––    –––––––   ––––––––    –––––––    ––––––––     ––––––   –––––––   ––––––––
Opening Loss allowance as at 1 January 2018 (unaudited)                                                                                                4,035
                                                                                                                                                                                            ––––––––
Loss allowance recognised during the financial year                                                                                                                6,366
                                                                                                                                                                                            ––––––––
Loss allowances as at 31 December 2018                                                                                                                           10,400

                                                                                                                                                                                            ––––––––
Loss allowance recognised during the financial year                                                                                                                     30
                                                                                                                                                                                            ––––––––

Loss allowances as at 31 December 2019                                                                                                                           10,430

                                                                                                                                                                                            ––––––––
Loss allowance recognised during the financial year                                                                                                              27,050
                                                                                                                                                                                            ––––––––

Loss allowances as at 31 December 2020                                                                                                                           37,481

                                                                                                                                                                                            ––––––––
Loss allowance recognised during the financial year                                                                                                                   464
                                                                                                                                                                                            ––––––––

Loss allowances as at 30 June 2021 (unaudited)                                                                                                               37,945

                                                                                                                                                                                            ––––––––
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(c)      Liquidity Risk

Liquidity risk is that the Group might be unable to meet its obligations as they fall due. The Group

manages its liquidity needs by monitoring forecast cash inflows and outflows due in day-to-day

business.

The Group’s objective is to maintain cash to meet its liquidity requirements for 30-day periods at

a minimum. This objective was met for the reporting period. Funding for long-term liquidity needs

is additionally secured through fundraising from external parties and existing shareholders.

The Group considers expected cashflows from financial assets in assessing and managing

liquidity risk, in particular its cash resources and trade receivables. The Group’s existing cash

resources and trade receivables significantly exceed the current cash outflow requirements when

compare to trade and other payables. Cashflows from trade and other receivables are all

contractually due within six months.

Unaudited
30-Jun-21 31-Dec-20 31-Dec-19 31-Dec-18

                                 Carrying      Contract      Carrying      Contract      Carrying      Contract       Carrying    Contract
                                       Value       Outflow           Value       Outflow           Value       Outflow            Value      Outflow
                                              €                   €                   €                   €                   €                   €                    €                 €

Trade creditors           327,407       327,407       380,509       380,509       438,853       438,853      1,064,597   1,064,597

Other Creditors             75,557         75,557         82,924         82,924                  –                   –         101,130      101,130

Accruals                      380,380       380,380       455,177       455,177         79,173         79,173         309,562      309,562

Directors Loan                       –                   –          11,381          11,381           8,386           8,386           40,224        40,224

Lease Liabilities          328,648       341,603       138,224       144,241       280,245       293,808         391,922      420,091
                                ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––      ––––––––   ––––––––
                                1,111,992    1,124,948    1,068,215    1,074,232       806,657       820,220      1,907,435   1,935,604                                ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––      ––––––––   ––––––––

Unaudited
30-Jun-21 31-Dec-20 31-Dec-19 31-Dec-18

                                         Due              Due              Due              Due              Due              Due               Due            Due
                                   < 1 year       > 1 year       < 1 year       > 1 year       < 1 year       > 1 year        < 1 year      > 1 year
                                              €                   €                   €                   €                   €                   €                    €                 €

Trade creditors           327,407                  –        380,509                  –        438,853                  –      1,064,597                 –

Other Creditors             75,557                  –          82,924                  –                   –                   –         101,130                 –

Accruals                      380,380                  –        455,177                  –          79,173                  –         309,562                 –

Directors Loan                       –                   –          11,381                  –            8,386                  –           40,224                 –

Lease Liabilities          176,768       164,835         94,819         49,422       149,567       144,241         126,284      293,807
                                ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––      ––––––––   ––––––––
                                   960,113       164,835    1,024,810         49,422       675,979       144,241      1,641,797      293,807                                ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––    ––––––––      ––––––––   ––––––––

(d)      Capital Management

The Group is not regulated but it aims to maintain capital resources commensurate with the

nature, scale and risk profile of its business. It regards its capital as the total equity as shown on

the consolidated statement of financial position.

22.     Leases

Lease liabilities are presented in the consolidated statement of financial positions as follows:

                                 Unaudited                                                                                     Unaudited
                                       30-Jun              31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec              01-Jan
                                           2021                  2020                  2019                  2018                  2018
                                                 €                        €                        €                        €                        €

Current                          171,072               91,088             141,147             113,083               75,708

Non-Current                  157,576               47,136             139,098             278,839             196,589
                                  ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
                                      328,648             138,224             280,245             391,922             272,297                                   ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
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Minimum lease payments due

30 June 2021 (unaudited)
                                        < 1 year        1-2 years        2-3 years        3-4 years        4-5 years        > 5 years               Total

Lease Payments              176,768            94,729            35,996            34,110                     –                     –          341,603

Finance Charges                (5,696)            (4,178)            (2,180)               (901)                    –                     –           (12,955)
                                     ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––
                                        171,072            90,551            33,816            33,209                     –                     –          328,648                                     ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––
31 December 2020
                                        < 1 year        1-2 years        2-3 years        3-4 years        4-5 years        > 5 years               Total

Lease Payments                94,819            47,906                     –                     –                     –                     –          142,725

Finance Charges                (3,731)               (770)                    –                     –                     –                     –             (4,501)
                                     ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––
                                          91,088            47,136                     –                     –                     –                     –          138,224                                     ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––
31 December 2019
                                        < 1 year        1-2 years        2-3 years        3-4 years        4-5 years        > 5 years               Total

Lease Payments              149,567            94,819            47,906                     –                     –                     –          292,292

Finance Charges                (8,420)            (2,857)               (770)                    –                     –                     –           (12,047)
                                     ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––
                                        141,147            91,962            47,136                     –                     –                     –          280,245                                     ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––
31 December 2018
                                        < 1 year        1-2 years        2-3 years        3-4 years        4-5 years        > 5 years               Total

Lease Payments              126,284          149,567            94,819            47,906                     –                     –          418,576

Finance Charges              (13,201)            (8,420)            (4,263)               (770)                    –                     –           (26,654)
                                     ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––
                                        113,083          141,147            90,556            47,136                     –                     –          391,922                                     ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––
01 January 2018 (unaudited)
                                        < 1 year        1-2 years        2-3 years        3-4 years        4-5 years        > 5 years               Total

Lease Payments             84,254           84,254           84,254           34,035             4,823                    –         291,620
Finance Charges             (8,546)          (6,970)          (3,108)             (679)               (19)                   –          (19,323)
                                     ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––
                                       75,708           77,284           81,146           33,356             4,804                    –         272,297                                     ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––       ––––––––
Reconciliation of  Liabilities arising from financing activities

                                                                                                                                              Lease 
                                                                                                                                        Liabilities

01 January 2018 (unaudited)                                                                                            272,297
                                                                                                                                         ––––––––
Cash flows
– Repayments                                                                                                                      (84,512)

Non-Cash
– Foreign Exchange                                                                                                                6,083

– Addition                                                                                                                            198,054
                                                                                                                                         ––––––––
31 December 2018                                                                                                             391,922                                                                                                                                         ––––––––
Cash flows
– Repayments                                                                                                                    (113,083)

Non-Cash
– Foreign Exchange                                                                                                                1,406
                                                                                                                                         ––––––––
31 December 2019                                                                                                             280,245                                                                                                                                         ––––––––
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                                                                                                                                              Lease 
                                                                                                                                        Liabilities
Cash flows
– Repayments                                                                                                                    (141,147)

Non-Cash
– Foreign Exchange                                                                                                                 (875)
                                                                                                                                         ––––––––
31 December 2020                                                                                                             138,224                                                                                                                                         ––––––––
Cash flows
– Repayments                                                                                                                      (68,090)

Non-Cash
– Foreign Exchange                                                                                                                3,691

– Addition                                                                                                                            254,823
                                                                                                                                         ––––––––
30 June 2021 (unaudited)                                                                                                 328,648                                                                                                                                         ––––––––
The future minimum lease payments receivable under non-cancellable operating leases are as

follows:

                                           Unaudited                                                                                     Unaudited
                                                 30-Jun              31-Dec              31-Dec              31-Dec              01-Jan
                                                     2021                  2020                  2019                  2018                  2018
                                                           €                        €                        €                        €                        €

Within one year          3,478,854             674,403             908,073             621,449             291,767

In the second year                   –                        –                        –                        –                        –

In the third year                        –                        –                        –                        –                        –

In the fourth year                      –                        –                        –                        –                        –

In the fifth year                         –                        –                        –                        –                        –

After five years                         –                        –                        –                        –                        –
                                  ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
                                   3,478,854             674,403             908,073             621,449             291,767                                   ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––          ––––––––
The 30 June 2021 & 31 December 2020 lease receivable due within one year is an estimate. The

Group’s leases do not include a required or minimum number of Units subject to lease charges.

An expectation of the amounts receivable for future years has not been included on this basis.

The Group has 4 right-of-use asset leases in place at the 30 June 2021. These relate to 2 office

and 2 warehouse lease. The average remaining lease term on the office buildings is 1 year and

the warehouse is 4 years. The leases do not contain variable lease payments, extension options,

purchase options or termination options.

23.     Capital Commitments

The Group have no capital commitments at the reporting period (31 December 2020: nil, 31 December

2019: nil, 31 December 2018: nil).

24.     Contingent Liabilities

The Group have no contingent liability at the reporting period (31 December 2020: nil, 31 December

2019: nil, 31 December 2018: nil).

25.     Subsequent Events

The Group directors continue to monitor and assess the impact of the Covid-19.

The Group has entered into a Convertible Loan Note totaling €5.65m since 30 June 2021, the loan note

is convertible on Admission to a National Stock Exchange.

26.     Approval of Financial Statements

The directors approved these financial statements on 10 December 2021.
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Part 4

Unaudited Pro Forma Financial Information for HealthBeacon plc

                                                              

The Directors

HealthBeacon plc

Unit 20, Naas Road Business Park

Muirfield Drive

Naas Road

Dublin 12

And

Goodbody Stockbrokers UC (in its capacity as the Euronext Growth Advisor)
2 Ballsbridge Park

Ballsbridge

Dublin 4

D04 YW83

10 December 2021

Dear Sir/Madam

HealthBeacon Plc (the Company) and its Subsidiary Undertakings (together
the Group) – Pro Forma Financial Information Comfort Letter

We report on the pro forma statement of net assets (the Pro Forma Financial Information) set out in

Part 4 of the Company's information document dated 10 December 2021 in respect of the Euronext

Growth market of Euronext Dublin (the Information Document).

This report is required as agreed between us in and in accordance with the terms of our engagement

letter dated 4 November 2021 (the Engagement Letter) and is given for the purpose of complying with

that requirement and for no other purpose.

Opinion

In our opinion:

a        the Pro Forma Financial Information has been properly compiled on the basis stated; and

b        such basis is consistent with the accounting policies of the Company/Group.

Responsibilities

It is the responsibility of the directors of the Company (the Directors) to prepare the Pro Forma Financial

Information.

It is our responsibility to form an opinion as to the proper compilation of the Pro Forma Financial

Information and to report that opinion to you.

In providing this opinion we are not updating or refreshing any reports or opinions previously made by

us on any financial information used in the compilation of the Pro Forma Financial Information, nor do

we accept responsibility for such reports or opinions beyond that owed to those to whom those reports

or opinions were addressed by us at the dates of their issue.

Grant Thornton 
Corporate Finance Limited

13-18 City Quay

Dublin 2

D02 ED70

Ireland

T +353 (0)1 6805 805

F +353 (0)1 6805 806

E info@ie.gt.com

www.grantthornton.ie
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Basis of preparation

The Pro Forma Financial Information has been prepared on the basis described in the corresponding

notes to the Pro Forma Financial Information, for illustrative purposes only, to illustrate the effect of

(i) the completion of a shareholder reorganisation to convert to a plc, (ii) the receipt of a Convertible

Loan Note which converts on Admission, (iii) conversion of preference shares and (iv) the proposed

placing of new ordinary shares of the Company (the Ordinary Shares) and admission of the entire

issued share capital to trading on the Euronext Growth Market of Euronext Dublin on the basis of the

accounting policies adopted/to be adopted by the Company/Group in preparing the financial statements

for the period ended 30 June 2021.

Basis of opinion

We are independent of the Company/Group in accordance with relevant ethical requirements in the

Republic of Ireland and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these

requirements.

The work that we performed for the purpose of making this report, which involved no independent

examination of any of the underlying financial information, consisted primarily of comparing the

unadjusted financial information with the source documents, considering the evidence supporting the

adjustments and discussing the Pro Forma Financial Information with Management.

We planned and performed our work so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we

considered necessary in order to provide us with reasonable assurance that the Pro Forma Financial

Information has been properly compiled on the basis stated and that such basis is consistent with the

accounting policies of the Company/Group.

Our work does not comply with professional standards and practice in any jurisdiction other than the

Republic of Ireland. Accordingly, our work should not be relied upon as if it had been prepared in

accordance with professional standards and practice in any other country than the Republic of Ireland.

Yours sincerely

Director
Grant Thornton Corporate Finance Limited
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The unaudited pro forma Consolidated Statement of Net Assets at 30 June 2021 as set out in Part 4 of

this document have been prepared on the basis of the notes set out below and in accordance with

Schedule 2 of the Euronext Growth Rules for Companies to illustrate the effect of (i) the Placing; and

(ii) the receipt of a Convertible Loan Note which converts to Equity on Admission.

The financial information contained in this Part 4 has been prepared using the Group’s accounting

policies as set out in the historical financial information of the HealthBeacon Group set out in Part 3 of

this document.

The Unaudited Pro Forma Financial Information of the Company has been prepared for illustrative

purposes only and because of its nature, addresses a hypothetical situation and therefore, does not

purport to represent what the Company’s actual financial position would be at any future date or results

of operations for any future period if the Convertible Loan Note and Placing had been completed on an

earlier date.

The Unaudited Pro Forma Financial Information for the Company does not constitute financial

statements within the meaning of the Companies Act 2014. Shareholders should read the whole of this

document and not rely solely on the financial information contained in this Part 4.
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Unaudited Pro Forma Financial Information

Consolidated Statement of Net Assets

As at 30 June 2021

                                                                           Historical                                                    Pro Forma
                                                                                30-Jun             Adj. 1             Adj. 2            30-Jun
                                                                                    2021            Note 1            Note 2                2021
                                                                                         €                    €                     €                     €
Non-Current Assets
Intangible Assets                                                2,683,516                     –                      –        2,683,516

Property & Equipment                                        1,396,951                     –                      –        1,396,951
                                                                          –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––
                                                                            4,080,468                     –                     –       4,080,468

Current Assets
Inventories                                                                 3,334                     –                      –               3,334

Trade and Other Receivables                                829,168          235,980            20,988       1,086,136

Cash and Cash Equivalents                               1,529,011     22,663,413       5,537,763     29,730,186
                                                                          –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––
                                                                            2,361,513     22,899,393       5,558,750     30,819,656
                                                                          –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––
Total Assets                                                       6,441,981     22,899,393       5,558,750     34,900,123
                                                                          –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––

Non-Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables                                    161,521                     –                      –           161,521
                                                                          –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––
                                                                               161,521                     –                     –          161,521

Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables                                 1,342,168                                            –        1,342,168
                                                                          –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––
                                                                            1,342,168                     –                     –       1,342,168
                                                                          –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––
Total Liabilities                                                  1,503,689                     –                     –       1,503,689
                                                                          –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––     –––––––––
Net Assets                                                          4,938,292     22,899,393       5,558,750     33,396,434                                                                          –––––––––      –––––––––      –––––––––      –––––––––
HealthBeacon’s financial information for the period ended 30 June 2021 has been extracted, without

material adjustment from HealthBeacon’s historical financial information for the period ended 30 June

2021, which is set out in Part 3. The Company’s reporting accountant issued a comfort letter in respect

of this information.

The pro forma statement of net assets is prepared on the basis set out in the notes below:

1) This adjustment reflects the receipt of the net proceeds of the Placing totalling €22,899,393 by the Company. This represents

gross proceeds of €24,999,998 less estimated transaction costs of €2,100,605 (excl. VAT recoverable of €235,980).

2) This adjustment reflects the receipt of net proceeds of €5,558,750 from the Convertible Loan Note issued in September

2021. The Company received gross proceeds of €5,650,000, less estimated transaction costs of €91,250 (excl. VAT

recoverable of €20,988).

The estimated Interest Expense on the principal outstanding from date of receipt to Admission is €98,461. The Loan Note

including accrued interest converts at a 12% discount to the placing price. On Conversion post Financing Charges and

transaction costs there is an estimated increase in equity of €5,558,750.
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Part 5

Taxation

1.       IRISH TAXATION

1.1     General

The comments in this section are intended as a general guide for Irish tax resident shareholders

as to their tax position under Irish law and Revenue practice as at the date of this document.

Such law and practice (including, without limitation, rates of tax) are in principle, subject to

change at any time, possibly with retrospective effect. The comments apply to Shareholders who

are resident (and/or ordinarily resident) and domiciled for tax purposes in Ireland, who will hold

Ordinary Shares as an investment, and will be the absolute beneficial owners of them. Non-Irish

resident and/or non-Irish domiciled Shareholders should consult their own tax advisors for

independent tax advice. Legislative, administrative or judicial changes may modify the tax rates,

reliefs or consequences described below, possibly with retrospective effect.

The statements do not constitute tax advice and are intended only as a general summary and

should not be construed as constituting advice. Any holder or prospective holder of Ordinary

Shares, whether resident and domiciled in Ireland or elsewhere, should consult their own

professional advisor on the possible tax consequences of acquiring, owning and disposing of

Ordinary Shares under the laws of their particular citizenship, residence and/or domicile.

1.2     Tax Residency of  the Company

The Company is incorporated in Ireland and is managed and controlled in Ireland. As a result,

the company is resident in Ireland for Irish tax purposes.

1.3     Dividend Withholding Tax

Dividend Withholding Tax (DWT) at the standard rate of income tax (currently 25 per cent.)

applies to all relevant distributions made by Irish resident companies. Section 172B TCA 1997

provides that relevant distributions include the following:

•         cash distributions;

•         scrip dividends i.e. where a shareholder takes additional shares in the company instead of

a cash dividend; and

•         distributions in a non-cash form other than a scrip dividend.

Certain categories of shareholders can receive dividends free of dividend withholding tax

provided they supply relevant declarations to the Company.

The categories of shareholders include (amongst others):

•         an Irish resident company;

•         an Irish pension fund falling within the Taxes Consolidation Act 1997 or Irish charity

approved by Revenue;

•         an individual who is neither resident nor ordinarily resident in Ireland and is resident in

another EU Member State, or in a treaty country;

•         a company resident in a treaty country or another EU Member State that is not controlled

by Irish resident individuals;

•         a company not resident in Ireland and is under the control, whether directly or indirectly, of

a person or persons who, is or are resident in a treaty country or another EU Member State

and who is/are not under the control, whether directly or indirectly, of a person who is or

persons who are, not so resident;
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•         a company not resident in Ireland, if its principal class of shares is substantially and

regularly traded on a recognised stock exchange in Ireland, in a tax treaty country or

Member State or;

•         certain collective investment undertakings;

•         certain trusts,

•         certain government agencies and funds as specified by a minister of the Irish Government;

and

•         certain intermediaries.

In all cases noted above, the Company must have received from the shareholder, where

required, the relevant Irish Revenue Commissioners Dividend Withholding Tax exemption

declaration form (the DWT Forms) prior to the payment of the dividend.

On payment of any dividends to Shareholders not falling within one of the exempt categories

outlined above will be made net of dividend withholding tax at 25 per cent. The Company is

required to file a dividend withholding tax return and pay the tax withheld over to the Revenue

Commissioners. The DWT return must be filed with the Revenue Commissioners no later than

14 days after the end of the month in which the dividend was paid and will declare details such

as the name of the beneficiary, the amount of dividend paid and any tax withheld.

1.4     Income tax

Irish resident and/or ordinarily resident individual shareholders in the Company will be liable to

Irish income tax on dividends received from the Company at their marginal rate, plus social

security (PRSI) and the universal social charge (USC). The combined rate of Income Tax, USC

and PRSI is currently as high as 55 per cent., depending on the individual’s personal

circumstances. Income tax, PRSI and USC are chargeable on the gross amount of any dividend

received with a tax credit being granted for any dividend withholding tax withheld by the Company

on payment of the dividend.

Subject to certain exceptions, the Company is required to apply dividend withholding tax at

source at the standard rate of income tax (currently 25 per cent.) on dividends paid to Irish

resident and/or ordinarily resident individual shareholders. The Company should provide such

shareholders with a certificate setting out the gross amount of the dividend, the amount of tax

withheld, and the net amount of the dividend.

Where tax has been withheld at source a shareholder may, depending on their circumstances (i)

be liable to further tax/USC/PRSI on their dividend at their applicable marginal rate, (ii) incur no

further liability to tax/USC/PRSI on their dividend, or (iii) be entitled to claim repayment of some

or all of the tax withheld on their dividend. The withholding tax deducted will be available as a

credit against the individual’s Irish income tax liability. An individual may make a claim to have

the withholding tax refunded to him/her to the extent that it exceeds his/her combined Irish

income tax/USC and PRSI liability.

1.5     Corporation tax

A corporate shareholder of an Irish resident company, should not be subject to Irish corporation

tax on dividends received from the Company. As such, tax should not be withheld at source by

the Company, provided the appropriate declaration is validly made (please refer to section 1.3

above on the dividend withholding tax exemptions available to shareholders of an Irish resident

company). If dividend withholding tax is withheld at source, an Irish resident company

shareholder should be entitled to offset the tax withheld against any liability to corporation tax in

the accounting period in which the distribution is received. Irish resident company shareholders

which are close companies, as defined under Irish legislation, may be subject to a close company

surcharge of 20 per cent on dividend income through their corporation tax return to the extent

that it is not distributed to its shareholders within 18 months of the year end in which it is received.

Each corporate shareholder should obtain independent tax advice on this point to determine their

scope to Irish corporation tax and the close company surcharge on dividends received from the

Company.
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1.6     Capital Gains Tax (CGT)

1.6.1  Individuals

CGT (currently 33 per cent.) may be applied to any chargeable gain made on the disposal

of shares in the Company by Irish resident individual shareholders. Each shareholder

should obtain independent tax advice on this point to determine their scope to Irish CGT

on the disposal of shares in the Company.

1.6.2  Companies

Corporation tax on chargeable gains (currently an effective tax rate of 33 per cent.) may

be applied to any chargeable gain made on the disposal of shares in the Company by an

Irish resident corporate shareholder, subject to certain exemptions. Where a corporate

shareholder holds at least 5 per cent. of the ordinary share capital of the Company and

disposes of its shares in the company, any chargeable gain made on disposal may be

exempt from corporation tax on chargeable gains under Section 626B TCA 1997 (Irish

participation exemption). This is subject to other relevant conditions being satisfied. Each

corporate shareholder should obtain independent tax advice on this point to determine

their scope to Irish corporation tax on chargeable gains on the disposal of shares in the

Company.

1.7     Capital Acquisitions Tax (CAT)

CAT is an Irish tax which applies to both gifts and inheritances of any asset.. A beneficiary may

be liable to Irish CAT on an inheritance or a gift of Ordinary Shares, as such shares would be

considered Irish property, regardless of the tax status of the beneficiary and the donor. The

Ordinary Shares would be regarded as property situated in Ireland as the Company’s share

register is held in Ireland. The current rate of CAT is 33 per cent. The amount of tax due would

be subject to any reliefs, group thresholds or small gift exemptions that may be applied.

Shareholders should consult their tax advisors with respect to the CAT implications of any

proposed gift or inheritance of Ordinary Shares.

1.8     Stamp Duty (Stamp Duty)

Irish stamp duty does not arise on the issue of new Ordinary Shares. Irish stamp duty may arise

however on a transfer or sale of the shares, in the absence of an exemption.

Transfers or sales of shares in an Irish incorporated company would generally be subject to ad

valorem stamp duty. This is generally payable by the purchaser. The Irish rate of stamp duty on

shares is currently 1 per cent of the consideration paid for the shares (or 1 per cent of the market

value of the Ordinary Shares, if higher).

However, transfers or sales of shares in the Company should not be subject to Irish stamp duty

following Admission, as transfers of shares in an Irish incorporated company, admitted to

Euronext Growth should be exempt from Irish stamp duty pursuant to Section 86A SDCA 1999.

Accordingly no ad valorem stamp duty should arise on the issue or transfer of Ordinary Shares

to Placees under the Placing following Admission.

1.9     Automatic Exchange of  Information for Tax Purposes

Council Directive 2011/16/EU on Administrative Cooperation in the Field of Taxation (as amended

by Council Directive 2014/107/EU) (DAC2) provides for the implementation among EU Member

States (and certain third countries that have entered into information exchange agreements) of

the automatic exchange of information in respect of various categories of income and capital and

broadly encompasses the regime known as the Common Reporting Standard (CRS) published

by the OECD as a global standard for the automatic exchange of information between tax

authorities in participating jurisdictions.

Under the CRS, governments of participating jurisdictions (currently more than 100 jurisdictions)

are required to collect detailed information to be shared with other jurisdictions annually.

Pursuant to the Irish legislation implementing DAC2 and the CRS, the Company may be required

to obtain and report to the Revenue Commissioners annually if it is deemed to be a reporting
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financial institution (RFI). The Company would be required to report certain financial account and

other information for all new and existing holders of Ordinary Shares (other than Irish and US

holders) (and, in certain circumstances, their controlling persons). The first return for the

Company must be submitted on or before 30 June 2022 with respect to the year ended

31 December 2021. The information may include amongst other things, details of their name,

address, taxpayer identification number (TIN), place of residence and, in the case of

Shareholders who are individuals, their date and place of birth, together with details relating to

payments made to accountholders and their holdings. The Revenue Commissioners require a nil

return to be filed by RFIs even where there are no reportable accounts. This information may be

shared with tax authorities in other EU Member States (and in certain third countries subject to

the terms of Information Exchange Agreements entered into with those countries) and

jurisdictions which implement the CRS.

Similarly, pursuant to provisions of the Ireland/US Intergovernmental Agreement with respect to

the Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) and supporting Irish legislation, the Company

may be required to report annually if it is are deemed to be a reporting foreign financial institution

(RFFI). The Company would be required to report details of its reportable account (which are

accounts held by specified US persons). The first return for the Company must be submitted on

or before 30 June 2022 with respect to the year ended 31 December 2021. The information may

include amongst other things, details of their name, address, US TIN, place of residence and, in

the case of Shareholders who are individuals, their date of birth, together with details relating to

payments made to accountholders and their holdings. The Revenue Commissioners require a nil

return to be filed by RFFIs even where there are no reportable accounts. This information will be

shared with the Internal Revenue Service of the United States.
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Part 6

Terms and Conditions of the Placing

1.       INTRODUCTION

Each eligible person who is invited to and who chooses to participate in the Placing (including

individuals, funds or others) confirms its agreement (whether orally or in writing) to Goodbody to

subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares under the Placing and that it will be bound by these terms

and conditions and will be deemed to have accepted them and to have provided the representations,

warranties, acknowledgements, indemnities, undertakings, confirmations and agreements set out in

this document.

Goodbody may require any Placee to agree to such further terms and/or conditions and/or give such

additional warranties and/or representations as they (in their absolute discretion) see fit and/or may

require any such Placee to execute a separate placing letter.

Members of the public are not eligible to take part in the Placing. All offers of the Placing Shares will be

made pursuant to an exemption under the Prospectus Regulation and/or the UK Prospectus Regulation

from the requirement to produce a prospectus for offers of the Placing Shares. No action has been

taken or will be taken by the Company, Goodbody or any person acting on behalf of the Company or

Goodbody that would, or is intended to, permit a public offer of the Placing Shares in any country or

jurisdiction where any action is required for that purpose.

2.       AGREEMENT TO SUBSCRIBE FOR OR PURCHASE ORDINARY SHARES

Conditional on:

(a)      Admission occurring by no later than 15 December 2021 (or such later date as Goodbody and

the Company may agree, being no later than 31 December 2021; and

(b)      the Placing Agreement becoming unconditional and not having been terminated in accordance

with its terms prior to Admission;

each Placee agrees to become a member of the Company and agrees irrevocably to subscribe for or

purchase (as applicable) those Ordinary Shares allocated to it by Goodbody at the Placing Price. To the

fullest extent permitted by law, each Placee acknowledges and agrees that it shall not be entitled to

exercise any remedy of rescission at any time. This does not affect any other rights the Placee may

have.

3.       PAYMENT FOR ORDINARY SHARES

Each Placee irrevocably undertakes to pay the Placing Price for the Ordinary Shares issued or sold to

the Placee in the manner and by the time directed by Goodbody. In the event of any failure by any

Placee to pay as so directed and/or by the time required by Goodbody, the relevant Placee shall be

deemed (i) to have appointed Goodbody or any nominee of Goodbody as its agent to use its reasonable

endeavours to sell (in one or more transactions) any or all of the Ordinary Shares in respect of which

payment shall not have been made as directed, and (ii) to indemnify Goodbody and its affiliates on

demand in respect of any liability for stamp duty and/or stamp duty reserve tax or any other liability

whatsoever arising in respect of any such sale or sales. A sale of all or any of such Ordinary Shares

shall not release the relevant Placee from the obligation to make such payment for relevant Ordinary

Shares to the extent that Goodbody or its nominee has failed to sell such Ordinary Shares (or any part

thereof) at a consideration which, after deduction of the expenses of such sale and payment of stamp

duty and/or stamp duty reserve tax (if arising) as aforementioned, exceeds the Placing Price per

Ordinary Share.
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4.       REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

4.1     By agreeing to subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares under the Placing, each Placee that

enters into a commitment to subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares shall (for itself and for

any person(s) procured by it to subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares and any nominee(s)

for any such person(s)) be deemed to irrevocably represent, undertake and warrant to the

Company and Goodbody that:

4.1.1 in agreeing to subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares under the Placing, it is relying

solely on this document, and any supplementary information document issued by the

Company (if any) and if relevant, any placing letter issued by Goodbody, and not on any

other information given, or representation or statement made at any time (including,

without limitation, the roadshow (or any other) presentation prepared by the Company or

research by any third parties containing information about the Company) by any person

concerning the Company, the Ordinary Shares, Placing or Admission. It agrees that

neither the Company, Goodbody, nor any of their affiliates or any of their respective

directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives or advisors, will have any liability

for any other information or representation. Each Placee irrevocably and unconditionally

waives any rights it may have in respect of any other information, representation or

statement;

4.1.2 it acknowledges and agrees that the content of this document is exclusively the

responsibility of the Company and the Directors and apart from the liabilities and

responsibilities, if any, which may be imposed on Goodbody under any regulatory regime,

none of Goodbody nor any person acting on its behalf nor any of their respective affiliates

makes any representation, express or implied, nor accepts any responsibility whatsoever

for the contents of this document nor for any other statement made or purported to be

made by them or on its or their behalf in connection with the Company, the Ordinary

Shares, the Placing or Admission and none of Goodbody nor any person acting on their

behalf nor any of their respective affiliates shall be liable for any decision by a Placee to

participate in the Placing based on any information, representation or statement

contained in this document or otherwise;

4.1.3 if the laws of any territory or jurisdiction outside Ireland are applicable to its agreement to

subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares under the Placing, it warrants that it is a

person to whom the Ordinary Shares may be lawfully offered under that other

jurisdiction’s laws and regulations, that it has complied with all such laws, that it has

obtained all governmental and other consents which may be required, that it has

complied with all requisite formalities and paid any issue, transfer or other taxes due in

connection with its application in any territory and that it has not taken or omitted to take

any action which would result in the Company, or Goodbody, any of their respective

affiliates or any of their respective officers, agents or employees or partners acting in

breach of the regulatory or legal requirements, directly or indirectly, of any territory or

jurisdiction outside Ireland in connection with the Placing;

4.1.4 confirms that any person who confirms to Goodbody on behalf of a Placee an agreement

to subscribe for or purchase Placing Shares and/or who authorises Goodbody to notify

the Placee’s name to the Registrar and/or the Company, has authority to do so on behalf

of the Placee;

4.1.5 it has all necessary capacity to subscribe for or acquire the Ordinary Shares pursuant to

the Placing, it has obtained all necessary consents and authorities to enable it to give its

commitment to subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares under the Placing and to

perform its subscription or purchase obligations, it has carefully read and understands

this document and, if appropriate, any placing letter in its entirety, it is sufficiently

knowledgeable to understand the risks of accepting a participation in the Placing, it is not

relying on Goodbody or the Company to advise it as to whether the Ordinary Shares are

a suitable investment and it acknowledges that it is subscribing or acquiring Ordinary

Shares on the terms and subject to the conditions set out in this Part 6 and the Articles

of Association;
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4.1.6 it agrees that, having had the opportunity to read this document and, if appropriate, any

placing letter, it shall be deemed to have had notice of all information, undertakings,

representations and warranties contained in this document and if relevant, any such

placing letter and that it is acquiring Ordinary Shares solely on the basis of this document

and if relevant, any such placing letter and no other information and that in accepting a

participation in the Placing it has had access to all information it believes necessary or

appropriate in connection with its decision to subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares;

4.1.7 it acknowledges that no person is authorised in connection with the Placing to give any

information or make any representation other than as contained in this document, any

placing letter and any supplementary information document and, if given or made, any

information or representation must not be relied upon as having been authorised by the

Company or Goodbody;

4.1.8 it does not have a registered address in, and is not a citizen, resident or national of, any

Excluded Territory or any jurisdiction in which it is unlawful to make or accept an offer of

the Ordinary Shares and it is not acting on a non-discretionary basis for any such person;

4.1.9 it accepts that none of the Ordinary Shares have been or will be registered under the laws

of any Excluded Territory. Accordingly, the Ordinary Shares may not be offered, sold or

delivered, directly or indirectly, within any Excluded Territory;

4.1.10 if ordinarily resident in or incorporated in Ireland, it is a Qualified Investor (and

“professional client” or “eligible counterparty” as defined in MiFIDII) or has agreed to

subscribe or purchase Ordinary Shares for a total consideration of at least €100,000;

4.1.11 if located in the EEA but outside Ireland it is a Qualified Investor;

4.1.12 if located within the EEA but outside Ireland, it has received this document on its own

request and has not been provided this document or any other document relating to the

Ordinary Shares without having solicited such documentation;

4.1.13 if located in the UK if it is a UK Relevant Person;

4.1.14 if it is outside Ireland, it acknowledges that neither this document nor any other offering,

marketing or other material in connection with the Placing constitutes an invitation, offer

or promotion to, or arrangement with, it or any person whom it is procuring to subscribe

for or purchase Ordinary Shares pursuant to the Placing unless, in the relevant territory,

such offer, invitation or other course of conduct could lawfully be made to it or such

person and such documents or materials could lawfully be provided to it or such person

and Ordinary Shares could lawfully be distributed to and subscribed for or purchased and

held by it or such person without compliance with any unfulfilled approval, registration or

other regulatory or legal requirements;

4.1.15 in the case of any Ordinary Shares acquired by an investor as a financial intermediary

within the meaning of the law in the relevant EEA state implementing Article 2(1)(e) of the

Prospectus Regulation:

(a) the Ordinary Shares acquired by it in the Placing have not been acquired on behalf

of, nor have they been acquired with a view to their offer or resale to, persons in

any relevant EEA state other than Relevant Persons;

(b) it has not offered or sold and will not offer or sell any Ordinary Shares subscribed

for or purchased in the Placing to, and is not applying for Ordinary Shares on

behalf of, persons in the EEA except Relevant Persons;

4.1.16 if it is a pension fund or investment company, its acquisition of the Ordinary Shares is in

full compliance with applicable laws and regulations;

4.1.17 the Ordinary Shares have not been registered or otherwise qualified, and will not be

registered or otherwise qualified, for offer and sale nor will a document be cleared or

approved in respect of any of the Ordinary Shares under the securities laws of any

Excluded Territory and, subject to certain exceptions expressly approved by Goodbody,
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the Ordinary Shares may not be offered, sold, taken up, renounced or delivered or

transferred, directly or indirectly, within any Excluded Territory or in any country or

jurisdiction where any action for that purpose is required;

4.1.18 Goodbody is not, nor any of its affiliates nor any person acting on their behalf is making

any recommendations to it, advising it regarding the suitability of any transactions into

which it may enter in connection with the Placing or providing any advice in relation to the

Placing, and participation in the Placing is on the basis that the Placee is not and will not

be a client of Goodbody or any of its affiliates and that Goodbody and its affiliates do not

have any duties or responsibilities to it for providing protections afforded to its clients or

for providing advice in relation to the Placing or in respect of any representations,

warranties, undertaking or indemnities contained in these terms;

4.1.19 save in the event of fraud on the part of Goodbody, neither Goodbody, none of Goodbody

nor its ultimate holding company nor any direct or indirect subsidiary undertakings of such

holding company, nor any of their respective directors, members, partners, officers,

employees, agents, representatives or advisors shall be responsible or liable to the

Placee or any of its clients for any matter arising out of Goodbody’s role as Euronext

Growth Advisor, broker, bookrunner, placing agent or otherwise in connection with the

Placing and where any such responsibility or liability nevertheless arises as a matter of

law the Placee and, if relevant, its clients, shall immediately waive any claim against any

of such persons which the Placee or any of its clients may have in respect thereof;

4.1.20 where it is subscribing for or purchasing Ordinary Shares for one or more managed,

discretionary or advisory accounts, it is authorised in writing for each such account: (i) to

subscribe for or purchase the Ordinary Shares for each such account; (ii) to make on

each such account’s behalf the undertakings, representations, warranties and

agreements set out in this document (including this Part 6); and (iii) to receive on behalf

of each such account any documentation relating to the Placing in the form provided by

the Company and/or of Goodbody. It agrees that the provisions of this paragraph shall

survive any resale of the Ordinary Shares by or on behalf of any such account;

4.1.21 it irrevocably appoints any director of Goodbody to be its agent and on its behalf (without

any obligation or duty to do so) to sign, execute and deliver any documents and do all

acts, matters and things as may be necessary for, or incidental to, its subscription for or

purchase of all or any of the Ordinary Shares for which it has given a commitment under

the Placing, in the event of its own failure to do so;

4.1.22 it accepts that if the Placing does not proceed or the conditions to the Placing Agreement

are not satisfied or the Ordinary Shares for which valid applications are received and

accepted are not admitted to trading on Euronext Growth for any reason whatsoever then

none of the Company (or its Directors) or Goodbody or any of their affiliates, nor persons

controlling, controlled by or under common control with any of them nor any of their

respective directors, employees, agents, officers, members, stockholders, partners or

representatives, shall have any liability whatsoever to it or any other person;

4.1.23 in connection with its participation in the Placing it has observed all relevant legislation

and regulations, in particular (but without limitation) those relating to money laundering

and countering terrorist financing and its application is only made on the basis that it

accepts full responsibility for any requirement to identify and verify the identity of itself, its

clients and other persons in respect of whom it has applied. In addition, it warrants that it

is a person: (i) subject to the Criminal Justice (Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing)

Act 2010 in Ireland; or (ii) subject to the EU Money Laundering Directive; or (iii) acting in

the course of a business in relation to which an overseas regulatory authority exercises

regulatory functions and is based or incorporated in, or formed under the law of, a country

in which there are in force provisions at least equivalent to those required by the EU

Money Laundering Directive;

4.1.24 it acknowledges that due to anti-money laundering, the countering of terrorist financing

requirements and other applicable legal or regulatory requirements, Goodbody and/or the

Company may require proof of identity of a Placee and related parties and verification of
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the source of the payment before the application can be processed and that, in the event

of delay or failure by the Placee to produce any information required for verification

purposes, Goodbody and/or the Company may refuse to accept the application and the

subscription or purchase monies relating thereto. It holds harmless and shall indemnify

Goodbody and the Company against any liability, loss or cost ensuing due to the failure

to process such application, if such information as has been required has not been

provided by it or has not been provided on a timely basis;

4.1.25 Goodbody and the Company are entitled to exercise any of their rights under the Placing

Agreement or any other right in their absolute discretion without any liability whatsoever

to it (or any agent acting on its behalf) or any other person on whose behalf it has applied

for Ordinary Shares pursuant to the Placing;

4.1.26 its name and its participation in the Placing may be disclosed, if required, by law or any

applicable rules or regulations including the Euronext Growth Rules or in such other

circumstances as the Company or Goodbody may consider appropriate; and

4.1.27 its acceptance of a Placing commitment will not give any other person a contractual right

to require the issue by the Company.

4.2     The representations, undertakings and warranties contained in this document are irrevocable.

Each Placee acknowledges that Goodbody, the Company and their respective affiliates will rely

upon the truth and accuracy of the foregoing representations, undertakings and warranties and

it agrees that if any of the representations, undertakings or warranties made or deemed to have

been made by its subscription for or purchase of the Ordinary Shares are no longer accurate, it

shall promptly notify Goodbody and the Company.

4.3     Where a Placee or any person acting on behalf of it is dealing with Goodbody, any money held

in an account with Goodbody’s on behalf of it and/or any person acting on behalf of it shall not

be treated as client money within the meaning of the relevant rules and regulations of the Central

Bank of Ireland which therefore shall not require Goodbody to segregate such money, as that

money will be held by Goodbody under a banking relationship and not as trustee.

4.4     Any of Goodbody’s clients, whether or not identified to any of its affiliates or agents, will remain

Goodbody’s sole responsibility and will not become clients of any of its affiliates or agents for the

purposes of the rules of the Central Bank of Ireland or for the purposes of any other statutory or

regulatory provision. Each Placee accepts that the allocation of Ordinary Shares shall be

determined by the Company (following consultation with Goodbody) in their absolute discretion

and that such persons may scale down any Placing commitments for this purpose on such basis

as they may in their discretion determine.

4.5     Each Placee agrees that time shall be of the essence as regards its obligations to settle payment

for the Ordinary Shares and to comply with its other obligations under the Placing.

5.       SELLING RESTRICTIONS

No action has been or will be taken in any jurisdiction that would permit a public offer of the Ordinary

Shares, or possession or distribution of this document or any other offering material, in any country or

jurisdiction where action for that purpose is required.

Accordingly, the Ordinary Shares may not be offered or sold, directly or indirectly, and this document

may not be distributed or published in or from any country or jurisdiction, except under circumstances

that will result in compliance with any and all applicable rules and regulations of any such country or

jurisdiction.

Persons into whose possession this document comes should inform themselves about and observe any

restrictions on the distribution of this document and the offer of Ordinary Shares contained in this

document. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the securities laws

of any such jurisdiction.

This document does not constitute an offer to acquire any of the Ordinary Shares to any person in any

jurisdiction to whom it is unlawful to make such offer or solicitation in such jurisdiction.
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6.       EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AREA (INCLUDING IRELAND)

Within the EEA, this document is directed at and is being distributed only to Relevant Persons.

7.       UNITED KINGDOM

Within the UK, this document is directed at and is being distributed only to UK Relevant Persons.

8.       UNITED STATES

Within the United States, the Ordinary Shares are only being offered to qualified institutional buyers, or

QIBs, as defined in Rule 144A under the US Securities act of 1933, as amended. Outside the United

States, the Ordinary Shares are being offered in reliance on Regulation S under the Securities Act. Until

40 days after the commencement of the offering of the Ordinary Shares, an offer or sale of Ordinary

Shares in the United States by any dealer (whether or not participating in the Placing) may violate the

registration requirements of the US Securities Act if such offer or sale is made otherwise than in

accordance with an applicable exemption from registration under the US Securities Act.

9.       TRANSFER RESTRICTIONS

Each purchaser of Ordinary Shares in the United States shall be deemed to have represented and

agreed as follows:

9.1     the purchaser (a) is a qualified institutional buyer, or QIB, as defined in Rule 144A under the

US Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or a broker-dealer acting for the account of a QIB, (b) is

acquiring such securities for its own account or for the account of a QIB, and (c) is aware that the

securities are restricted within the meaning of the Securities Act and may not be deposited into

any unrestricted depositary facility, unless at the time of such deposit the securities are no longer

restricted;

9.2     the purchaser is aware that the Ordinary Shares have not been and will not be registered under

the US Securities Act 1933, as amended, and are being offered in the United States only to QIBs

in a transaction not involving any public offering in the United States within the meaning of the

Securities Act; and

9.3     the purchaser understands and agrees that no Ordinary Shares may be offered, sold, pledged or

otherwise transferred, except (a) to a person that the seller and any person acting on its behalf

reasonably believe is a QIB purchasing for its own account or for the account of another QIB or

(b) outside the United States in accordance with Regulation S under the US Securities Act 1933,

as amended, or (c) pursuant to an exemption from registration under the Securities Act or

(d) pursuant to an effective registration statement under the Securities Act.

10.     SUPPLY AND DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION

If any of Goodbody, the Registrar, the Company or any of their agents request any information in

connection with a Placee’s agreement to subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares under the Placing

or in order to comply with any relevant legislation, such Placee must promptly disclose it to them.

11.     MISCELLANEOUS

11.1    The rights and remedies of Goodbody, the Registrar and the Company under these terms and

conditions are in addition to any rights and remedies which would otherwise be available to each

of them and the exercise or partial exercise of one will not prevent the exercise of others.

11.2    On application, if a Placee is an individual, that Placee may be asked to disclose (in writing or

orally), his nationality. If the Placee is a discretionary fund manager, that Placee may be asked

to disclose (in writing or orally) the jurisdiction in which its funds are managed or owned.

11.3    Each Placee agrees to be bound by the Articles of Association (as amended from time to time)

once the Ordinary Shares, which the Placee has agreed to subscribe for or purchase pursuant

to the Placing, have been subscribed for or acquired by the Placee. The contract to subscribe for

or purchase Ordinary Shares under the Placing and the appointments and authorities mentioned

in this document shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of Ireland. For
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the exclusive benefit of Goodbody and the Company, each Placee irrevocably submits to the

jurisdiction of the courts of Ireland and waives any objection to proceedings in any such court on

the ground of venue or on the ground that proceedings have been brought in an inconvenient

forum. This does not prevent an action being taken against a Placee in any other jurisdiction.

11.4    In the case of a joint agreement to subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares under the Placing,

references to a “Placee” in these terms and conditions are to each of the Placees who are a party

to that joint agreement, and their liability shall be joint and several.

11.5    Goodbody and the Company each expressly reserve the right to modify the Placing (including,

without limitation, its timetable and settlement) at any time before allocations are determined.

Each Placee agrees that its obligations pursuant to these terms and conditions are not capable

of termination or rescission by it in any circumstances.

11.6    The Placing is subject to the satisfaction of the conditions contained in the Placing Agreement

(which include but are not limited to those set out in this Part 6 above), and such agreement not

having been terminated. Goodbody has the right not to waive any such condition or terms and

shall exercise that right without recourse, reference, duty or liability to Placees. Further details of

the terms of the Placing Agreement are contained in paragraph 10.10 of Part 7 of this document.
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Part 7

Additional Information

1.       RESPONSIBILITY

The�Company�(whose�registered�office�appears�below)�and�the�Directors�(whose�names�and�functions

appear�on page 8 of�this�document)�accept�responsibility�for�the�information�contained�in�this�document.

To�the�best�of�the�knowledge�and�belief�of�the�Company�and�of�the�Directors,�each�of�whom�has�taken

all� reasonable�care�to�ensure�that�such� is� the�case,� the� information�contained� in� this�document� is� in

accordance�with�the�facts�and�does�not�omit�anything�likely�to�affect�the�import�of�such�information.

2.       THE COMPANY

2.1�����The�Company�was�incorporated�in�Ireland�as�a�private�company�on�25�July�2013�with�registered

number�530689.�It�was�reregistered�as�a�public�limited�company�under�the�Companies�Act�with

the�name HealthBeacon�plc on 6�December�2021�and�with�registered�number�530689.

2.2�����The�Company’s�registered�office�is�at�Unit�20,�Naas�Road�Business�Park,�Muirfield�Drive,�Naas

Road,�Dublin�12,�D12�WD85�Ireland�and�its�telephone�number�is�+353�1�450�8480.�The�Company

is�domiciled�in�Ireland.

2.3�����The� Company’s� corporate� website,� at� which� the� information� required� by� Rule� 26� of� Part� II

(Non-Harmonised�Rules)�of�the�Euronext�Growth�Rules�can�be�found,�is www.healthbeacon.com.

3.�������Grant� Thornton,� whose� address� is� 13-18� City� Quay,� Dublin� 2,� D02� ED70,� Ireland,� is� the

Company’s� independent�auditor�and�audited� the� financial�statements� for� the�Company� for� the

financial�years�ended�31�December�2018,�31�December�2019�and�31�December�2020.

3.1�����The�financial�year�end�of�the�Company�is�31�December.

3.2�����The�principal legislation�under�which�the�Company�operates�is�the�Companies�Act.

3.3�����The�annualised�average�number�of�employees�between�31�December�2018�and�31�December

2020�employed�by�the�Group�is 26.

4.       CORPORATE STRUCTURE

The�Company�has�the�following�significant�subsidiaries,�being�all�subsidiaries�of�the�Group�other�than

joint�venture�and�dormant�entities,�which�are,�except�where�stated�to�the�contrary,�wholly-owned�by�the

Company:

                                                        Year of

Company Name                  Incorporation    Holding (%)    Principal Activity

HealthBeacon�US�Inc. ������������������������2016�������������100%�����

HealthBeacon�Canada�Inc.�����������������2019�������������100%�����

Non-Trading�entity�of�the�Company�which

is�funded�by�Company�to�pay�US

employees via�US�payroll�

Non-Trading�entity�of�the�Company�which

was�initially�established�for�an�anticipated

office�expansion�which�may�not�proceed
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5.       SHARE CAPITAL

The�issued�share�capital�of�the�Company�as�at�the�close�of�business�on�the�Latest�Practicable�Date,

and�as�expected�to�be�immediately�following�Admission�(assuming 4,273,504 New�Ordinary�Shares�are

issued�pursuant�to�the�Placing)�is�as�follows:

                                                                                                  Nominal       Issued and           Nominal
                                                                    Authorised                Value             paid up                 value
Class                                                                Number         per Share            number        aggregate

At the Latest Practicable Date
Ordinary�Shares����������������������������������������400,000,000 ������������€0.0025 ���������6,122,276 ������������€15,306

Preference�Shares(1) �������������������������������������6,000,000 ������������€0.0025 ���������5,299,636 ������������€13,249

After Admission
Ordinary�Shares(2) �������������������������������������406,000,000 ������������€0.0025 �������16,812,047 ������������€42,030

Notes

(1)   The Preference Shares will convert to Ordinary Shares immediately prior to Admission on a one for one basis.

(2)   Including 1,116,631 Ordinary Shares to be issued on publication of this Information Document pursuant to conversion of the

notes issued pursuant to the 2021 CLN

All�of�the�Ordinary�Shares�in�issue�are�validly�issued�and�fully�paid�up.�Each�Ordinary�Share�carries�one

vote�and�all�Ordinary�Shares�carry�equal�rights�in�all�respects,�including�rights�to�dividends.�All�Ordinary

Shares�to�be�admitted�to�trading�on�the�Euronext�Growth�are�freely�transferable,�meaning�that�a�transfer

of�Ordinary�Shares�is�not�subject�to�the�consent�of�the�Board�or�any�other�corporate�consents�or�rights

of�first�refusal.

5.1     Authorised Share Capital

On�1�January�2018,�the�share�capital�of�the�Company�was�divided�into�ordinary�shares�of�€1.00

each�and�preference�shares�of�€1.00�each.

On�22�November�2021,�the�share�capital�of�the�Company�was altered�by�the�subdivision�of�each

ordinary�share�of�€1.00 into�400�Ordinary�Shares�of�€0.0025�each�and�the�subdivision�of�each

Preference�Share�of�€1.00�into�400�Preference�Shares�of�€0.0025�each,�such�Preference�Shares

which�will�convert�to�Ordinary�Shares immediately�prior�to Admission.

The�authorised�share�capital�of� the�Company� is�400,000,000�Ordinary�Shares and�6,000,000

Preference�Shares.

5.2     Issued Share Capital

On�1�January�2018,�1,737 Ordinary�Shares�of�€1.00�each� in� the�capital�of� the�Company�and

1,101 Preference�Shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company�were�in�issue,�all�of�which

were�fully�paid�up.

Between�1�January�2018�and�the�date�of�this�document,�there�have�been�the�following�changes

in�the�share�capital�of�the�Company:

5.2.1 On�31�January�2018,�80�ordinary�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of� the�Company

were�allotted�to�Pearse�Trust Nominees�Limited;

5.2.2 On 10�August 2018,�228�ordinary�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company

were�allotted�to�Link�CTI Limited;

5.2.3 On�30�September�2018,�25�ordinary�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company

were�allotted�to�Pearse�Trust Nominees�Limited;

5.2.4 On� 28� December� 2018,� 41� preference� shares� of� €1.00� each� in� the� capital� of� the

Company� were� allotted� to� Elkstone� Capital International� Services� Limited,� 147

preference�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company�were�allotted�to�Elkstone

Ventures Limited,�240�Preference�Shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company

were�allotted�to�Oyster�Capital Investment�Limited,�737�ordinary�shares�of�€1.00�each�in

the�capital�of�the�Company�were�allotted�to Cantor�Fitzgerald�Ireland�Client�Nominees

Limited�(formerly L&P�Client�Nominees Limited),�10�ordinary�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the
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capital�of�the�Company�were�allotted�to�Pearse�Trust Nominees�Limited,�364�preference

shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company�were�allotted�to�Quorndon Capital

Investments�Limited and�2�ordinary�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company

were�allotted�to�Declan�Magee;

5.2.5 On�1 March�2019,�15�ordinary�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company�were

allotted�to�Declan�Magee;

5.2.6 On�14�March�2019, 38�ordinary�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company�were

allotted�to�Pearse�Trust Nominees�Limited;

5.2.7 On 30�August 2019,�127�ordinary�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company

were�allotted�to�Cantor�Fitzgerald�Ireland�Client�Nominees�Limited�(formerly�L&P�Client

Nominees Limited);

5.2.8 On�30�August�2019,�72�preference�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company

were�allotted�to�Singapore�Innovate Pte.�Limited,�22�ordinary�shares�of�€1.00�each�were

allotted�to�Link�CTI Limited,�22�preference�shares�of�€1.00�each�were�allotted�to�MPP

Holdings�LLC�and�111�preference�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company

were�allotted�to�BVP�EII�Holdings Limited;

5.2.9 On�10�December�2019,�48�preference�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company

were�allotted�to�Oyster�Capital Investments�Limited,�37�preference�shares�of�€1.00�each

in� the� capital� of� the� Company� were� allotted� to� Elkstone Ventures Limited� and� 17

preference�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company�were�allotted�to�Elkstone

Capital�International�Services�Limited�pursuant�to�the�conversion�of�various�warrants;

5.2.10 On� 15� December� and� 29� December� 2020,� 1,009� preference� shares� were� allotted

pursuant�to�the�conversion�of�various�warrants;

5.2.11 On�17�February�2021,�70�preference�shares�of�€1.00�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company

were�allotted�to�Elkstone�Nominees Limited;

5.2.12 On�22�November�2021,�the�share�capital�of�the�Company�was�altered�by�the�subdivision

of� each ordinary� share of� €1.00� into� 400� Ordinary� Shares� of� €0.0025� each� and� the

subdivision�of�each�Preference�Share�of�€1.00�into�400�Preference�Shares�of�€0.0025

each;

5.2.13 On 22�November 2021,�€8,918�standing�to�the�credit�of�the�Company’s�share�premium

account�was�capitalised�and�appropriated�as�capital�to�the�holders�of�Ordinary�Shares�of

€0.0025�each�in�the�capital�of� the�Company�and�such�sum�was�used�to�pay�up�in�full

3,567,182�Ordinary�Shares�of�€0.0025�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company;

5.2.14 On 22�November 2021,�€9,970�standing�to�the�credit�of�the�Company’s�share�premium

account�was�capitalised�and�appropriated�as�capital�to�the�holders�of�Preference�Shares

of�€0.0025�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company�and�was�used�to�pay�up�in�full�3,987,998

Preference�Shares�of�€0.0025�each�in�the�capital�of�the�Company;

5.2.15 On 3 December�2021,�1,173,375 Ordinary�Shares�of�€0.0025�each�in�the�capital�of�the

Company�were�allotted�pursuant� to� the�LTIP�described� in�section 11 of�Part 7 of� this

document;

5.2.16 On�3�December�2021,�208,491 Ordinary�Shares�of�€0.0025�each� in� the�capital�of� the

Company� were� allotted pursuant� to� certain� exercises� of� options� under� the� ESOP

described�in�section 11 of�Part 7 of�this�document;

5.2.17 On publication�of�this�Information�Document 1,116,631 Ordinary�Shares�of�€0.0025�each

in�the�capital�of�the�Company will�be allotted�pursuant�to�the�conversion�of� loan�notes

issued�under 2021 CLN described�in�section 10.8 of�Part 7 of�this�document;

5.2.18 Immediately�prior� to�Admission 5,299,636,�Preference�Shares of�€0.0025�each� in� the

capital�of�the�Company will�be re-designated�into Ordinary Shares�of�€0.0025�each�in�the

capital�of�the�Company;
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5.2.19 All�Ordinary�Shares�which�were�issued�as�partly�paid�became�fully�paid�on�or�prior�to�the

date�of�this�document;

5.2.20 At the�Latest�Practicable�Date the�Company�had�in�issue 6,122,276�fully�paid�Ordinary

Shares and� 5,299,636� Preference� Shares.� This� number� will� increase� to 12,538,543

immediately� prior� to� Admission� as� explained� in� the� above� table in� relation� to� the

conversion�of� the�Preference�Shares into�Ordinary�Shares�and� the� conversion�of� the

2021�CLN into�Ordinary�Shares;

5.2.21 At close�of�business�on�the�date�of�this�document,�no�individual�shareholder�held�more

than�a�25%�interest�in�the�Company;

5.2.22 Between� the� Latest� Practicable� Date� and� 31� December� 2021,� 305,468 options� are

capable�of�exercise�under�the�ESOP;

5.2.23 Save�as�disclosed�in�this�Part 7,�as�at�the�date�of�this�document:

(a) there�are�no�shares�in�the�capital�of�the�Company�which�do�not�represent�capital;

(b) no� person� has� any� preferential� subscription� rights� for� any� share� capital� of� the

Company;

(c) the�Company�does�not�hold�any�of� its�own�Ordinary�Shares�as� treasury�shares

and�none�of�the�Company’s�subsidiaries�hold�any�Ordinary�Shares;

(d) the�Company�has�no�convertible�debt�securities,�exchangeable�debt�securities�or

debt� securities� with� warrants� in� issue� and� the� Company� has� no� outstanding

financial� instruments� in� issue� except� the� convertible� loan� note� instrument� and

warrant� instrument�entered� into�by�the�Company�and�summarised�at�paragraph

10.8 and 10.9 of�Part�7;�and

(e) there�are�no�acquisition�rights�or�obligations�over�the�unissued�share�capital�of�the

Company� and� there� is� no� undertaking� to� increase� the� share� capital� of� the

Company.

5.3     Authorisations relating to the share capital of  the Company and related matters

By� various� resolutions� of� the� Company� passed� at� a� meeting� of� the� Company� held� on

22 November�2021,�it�was�resolved�that:

5.3.1 the�share�capital�of�the�Company was�altered�by�dividing�each�Ordinary�Share�of�€1.00

each into�400�Ordinary�Shares�of�€0.0025�each�and�dividing�each�Preference�Share�of

€1.00�each�into�400�Preference�Shares�of�€0.0025�each;

5.3.2 €8,918�standing�to�the�credit�of�the�Company’s�share�premium�account�was�capitalised

and�appropriated�as�capital� to� the�holders�of�Ordinary�Shares�of�€0.0025�each� in� the

capital�of� the�Company�whose�names�appeared in� the� register�of�members�as�at� the

close�of�business�on�19�November�2021�and�that�the�Directors�were�authorised�to�apply

such�sum�in�paying�up�in�full�3,567,182�Ordinary�Shares�of�€0.0025�each�in�the�capital

of�the�Company�and�to�allot�and�issue�such�new�Ordinary�Shares,�credited�as�fully�paid

up� and� ranking� pari� passu� to� all� other� existing� Ordinary� Shares,� to� the� holders� of

Ordinary�Shares�of�€0.0025�each�at�the�rate�of�4.0406�such�new�Ordinary�Share(s)�for

every�1�existing�Ordinary�Shares�of�€0.0025�each�held�by�them�(or�as�near�as�may�be);

5.3.3 €9,970�standing�to�the�credit�of�the�Company’s�share�premium�account�was�capitalised

and�appropriated�as�capital�to�the�holders�of�Preference�Shares�of�€0.0025�each�in�the

capital�of� the�Company�whose�names�appeared in� the� register�of�members�as�at� the

close�of�business�on�19�November�2021�and�that�the�Directors�were�authorised�to�apply

such�sum�in�paying�up�in�full�3,987,998�Preference�Shares�of�€0.0025�each�in�the�capital

of� the�Company�and�to�allot�and� issue�such�new�Preference�Shares,�credited�as� fully

paid�up�and�ranking�pari�passu�to�all�other�existing�Preference�Shares,�to�the�holders�of

Preference�Shares�of�€0.0025�each�at�the�rate�of�4.0406�such�new�Preference�Share(s)
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for�every�1�existing�Preference�Shares�of�€0.0025�each�held�by�them�(or�as�near�as�may

be);

5.3.4 the�Company’s�capital was�reduced�by�cancelling�€18,300,000�of�the�amount�standing

to� the�credit�of� the�Company’s�share�premium�account�as�at�6.00�pm�on�29�October

2021, and�with� the� reserve�arising� from�such� reduction�and�cancellation�of� the�share

premium�being�treated�as�a�realised�profit�as�permitted�by�Section�117(9)�of�the�Act�and

being�credited�to�the�reserves�of�the�Company�so�as�to�increase�the�reserves�available

for�distribution;

5.3.5 the�Directors�were authorised,� following re-registration occurring,� for� the� purposes� of

Section�1021�of�the�Act,�to�exercise�all�of�the�powers�of�the�Company�to�allot�and�issue

all� shares� (for� the� purposes� of� said� Section� 69)� and� all� relevant� securities� of� the

Company� (within� the�meaning�of� the� said�Section�1021)� up� to� an�aggregate�nominal

amount�of�€25,000.�The�authority�shall�commence�on�Admission�and�expires�at�the�close

of�business�on�the�day�following�Admission,�unless�and�to�the�extent�that�such�power�is

previously� renewed,�varied,� revoked�or�extended�prior� to�such�date;�provided� that� the

Company�may�make�an�offer�or�agreement�before�the�expiry�of�the�authority�conferred

which�would� or�might� require� relevant� securities� to� be� allotted� and� issued� after� such

authority� has� expired,� and� the� Directors� may� allot� and� issue� relevant� securities� in

pursuance�of�such�an�offer�or�agreement�as�if�the�power�conferred�had�not�expired;

5.3.6 following re-registration�occurring,� for� the�purposes�of�and�pursuant� to�Sections�1022

and�1023(3)�of�the�Act�the�Directors�were empowered�to�allot�shares�for�the�purposes�of

Section�69�of� the�Act�and,�following�Re-registration�occurring,�to�allot�equity�securities

(within�the�meaning�of�Section�1023(1)�of�the�Act)�for�cash�pursuant�to�the�authority�to

allot� relevant�securities�conferred�on� the�Directors�given� that�Section�69(6)�of� the�Act

does�not�apply�and,�following re-registration�occurring,�as�if�Section�1022(1)�of�the�Act

did�not�apply�to�any�such�allotment,�to�include�the�re-allotment�of�any�treasury�shares

from�time�to�time,�and�shall�commence�on�Admission�and�expire�at�the�close�of�business

on�the�date�following�Admission,�unless�and�to�the�extent�that�such�power�is�previously

renewed,�varied,�revoked,�or�extended�prior�to�such�date�but� in�each�case,�prior�to�its

expiry�the�Company�may�make�offers,�and�enter�into�agreements,�which�would,�or�might,

require�equity�securities�to�be�allotted�(and�treasury�shares�to�be�sold)�after�the�authority

expires�and�the�Directors�may�allot�equity�securities�(and�sell�treasury�shares)�under�any

such�offer�or�agreement�as�if�the�authority�had�not�expired;

5.3.7 the�Directors�were authorised,�pursuant�to�Section�1021�of�the�Act,�to�exercise�all�of�the

powers�of�the�Company�to�allot�and�issue�all�relevant�securities�of�the�Company�(within

the�meaning�of�the�said�Section�1021)�up�to�an�aggregate�nominal�amount�of�€16,700.

The�authority�shall�commence�on�Admission�and�shall�expire�at� the�conclusion�of� the

next�annual�general�meeting�of�the�Company�after�Admission,�unless�and�to�the�extent

that�such�power�is�previously�renewed,�varied�or�revoked;�provided�that�the�Company

may�make� an� offer� or� agreement� before� the� expiry� of� the� authority� conferred� by� this

Resolution�which�would�or�might� require� relevant� securities� to�be�allotted�and� issued

after�such�authority�has�expired,�and�the�Directors�may�allot�and�issue�relevant�securities

in�pursuance�of�such�an�offer�or�agreement�as�if�the�power�conferred�by�this�Resolution

had�not�expired;

5.3.8 pursuant�to�Sections�1022�and�1023(3)�of�the�Act�the�Directors�were empowered�to�allot

equity� securities� (within� the�meaning� of�Section� 1023(1)� of� the�Act)� for� cash� and� the

Constitution� as� if� Section� 1022(1)� of� the�Act� did� not� apply� to� any� such� allotment,� to

include�the�re-allotment�of�any�treasury�shares�from�time�to�time,�such�power shall�be

effective�from�Admission�and�shall�expire�at�the�conclusion�of�the�next�annual�general

meeting�of� the�Company�after�Admission,�unless�and�to�the�extent� that�such�power� is

renewed,�revoked,�or�extended�prior�to�such�date�but�in�each�case,�prior�to�its�expiry�the

Company�may�make�offers,�and�enter�into�agreements,�which�would,�or�might,�require

equity�securities�to�be�allotted�(and�treasury�shares�to�be�sold)�after�the�authority�expires
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and�the�Directors�may�allot�equity�securities�(and�sell�treasury�shares)�under�any�such

offer�or�agreement�as�if�the�authority�had�not�expired,�and�such�power�being�limited�to;

(a) the� allotment� of� equity� securities� in� connection� with� any� one� or� more� offer� of

securities,�open� for�a�period�or�periods� fixed�by� the�Directors,�by�way�of� rights

issue,�open�offer,�other� invitation�or�otherwise� to�or� in� favour�of� collectively� the

holders� of� ordinary� shares� and/or� any� persons� having� a� right� to� subscribe� for

equity�securities�in�the�capital�of�the�Company�(including,�without�limitation,�any

persons�entitled�or�who�may�become�entitled� to�acquire�equity�securities�under

any�Company�employee�share�schemes�or�share�incentive�plans�then�in�force)�at

such� record� date� or� dates� as� the� Directors� may� determine� where� the� equity

securities�respectively�attributable�to�the�interests�of�such�holders�are�proportional

(as�nearly�as�may�reasonably�be)�to�the�respective�number�of�ordinary�shares�held

by� them�and� subject� thereto� to� the�allotment� in� any� case�by�way�of� placing�or

otherwise�of�any�securities�not�taken�up�in�such�issue�or�offer�to�such�persons�as

the�Directors�may�determine;�and�generally,�subject� to�such�exclusions�or�other

arrangements�as� the�Directors�may�deem�necessary�or�expedient� in� relation� to

legal� or� practical� problems� (including� dealing� with� any� fractional� entitlements

and/or�arising�in�respect�of�any�overseas�shareholders)�under�the�laws�of,�or�the

requirements�of�any�regulatory�body�or�stock�exchange�in,�any�territory;

(b) the�allotment�of�equity�securities�up�to�a�maximum�aggregate�nominal�value�of�the

lower�of�(i)�€2,500�and�(ii)�5�per�cent.�of�the�issued�ordinary�share�capital�of�the

Company� (excluding� treasury� shares)� at� close� of� business� on� the� date� of

Admission;�and/or

(c) the� allotment� of� equity� securities� pursuant� to� any� Company� employee� share

schemes�or�share�incentive�plans�for�the�time�being�and�from�time�to�time�in�force;

5.3.9 pursuant�to�Sections�1022�and�1023(3)�of�the�Act�the�Directors�were�empowered�to�allot

equity�securities�(within�the�meaning�of�Section�1023(1)�of�the�Act)�for�cash�pursuant�to

the�authority�to�allot�relevant�securities�conferred�on�the�Directors�and�the�Constitution

as�if�Section�1022(1)�of� the�Act�did�not�apply�to�any�such�allotment,� to� include�the�re-

allotment� of� any� treasury� shares� from� time� to� time,� such� power� to� be� effective� from

Admission�and�shall�expire�at�the�conclusion�of�the�next�annual�general�meeting�of�the

Company unless�and�to�the�extent� that�such�power� is�renewed,�revoked,�or�extended

prior�to�such�date�but�in�each�case,�prior�to�its�expiry�the�Company�may�make�offers,�and

enter�into�agreements,�which�would,�or�might,�require�equity�securities�to�be�allotted�(and

treasury�shares�to�be�sold)�after�the�authority�expires�and�the�Directors�may�allot�equity

securities�(and�sell�treasury�shares)�under�any�such�offer�or�agreement�as�if�the�authority

had�not�expired; and

(a) such�power�being� limited� to� the�allotment�of�equity�securities�up� to�a�maximum

aggregate�nominal�value�of�the�lower�of�(i)�€2,500�and�(ii)�5�per�cent.�of�the�issued

ordinary� share� capital� of� the� Company� (excluding� treasury� shares)� at� close� of

business�on�the�date�of�Admission;�and

(b) the� net� proceeds� of� such� allotment� are� to� be� used� only� for� the� purposes� of

financing�(or�refinancing�if�the�authority�is�to�be�used�within�six�months�after�the

original� transaction)� a� transaction� which� the� Directors� determine� to� be� an

acquisition� or� other� specified� capital� investment� of� a� kind� contemplated� by� the

statement� of� principles� on� dis-applying� the� pre-emption� rights in� effect� and� as

applied�prior�to�Admission.

Following�Admission,�the�Ordinary�Shares�will�rank�pari�passu�for�dividends.

6.       MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

The�following�is�a�summary�of�the�Memorandum�and�Articles�of�Association�of�the�Company�which�are

in�effect�at Admission.�Any�shareholder� requiring� further�detail� than� that�provided� in� the�summary� is

advised� to� consult� the� Memorandum� and� Articles� of� Association� which� are� available� at

www.healthbeacon.com.
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6.1     Memorandum of  Association

The� principal� objects� of� the� Company� are� to� carry� on� the� business� of� developing,� operating

and/or�exploiting�healthcare�products�and�services�of�all�kinds� including,�without� limitation,� the

monitoring� usage� of� prescribed�medicines.�The� objects� of� the�Company� are� set� out� in� full� in

clause�3�of�the�Memorandum�of�Association.

6.2     Articles of  Association

The�Articles�of�Association�contain�(amongst�others)�the�following�provisions:

6.2.1     Allotment of  Shares

Subject�to�the�provisions�of�the�Act�and�the�Articles�of�Association,�and�without�prejudice

to�any�rights�attached�to�any�existing�shares�or�class�of�shares,�any�share�may�be�issued

with�such�rights�or�restrictions�as�the�Company�may�by�ordinary�resolution�determine�or

as�the�Directors�may�determine�pursuant�to�any�power�conferred�on�them�by�the�Articles

of� Association� which� may� include� pre-emption� rights� in� offers� for� subscription� of

securities�of�the�same�class.

Subject�to�the�Articles of�Association and�to�the�Act,�the�unissued�shares�of�the�Company

(whether�forming�part�of�the�original�or�any�increased�capital)�are�at�the�disposal�of�the

Board.�On�the�allotment�and�issue�of�any�shares,�the�Directors�may�impose�restrictions

on�the�transfer�or�disposal�of�such�shares�as�may�be�considered�by�the�Directors�to�be

in� the�best� interests� of� the�Company.�Shares� in� the�Company� cannot� be� issued�at� a

discount�to�the�nominal�value�thereof�thus�the�amount�payable�on�application�on�each

share�shall�not�be�less�than�one�quarter�of�the�nominal�amount�on�the�share�in�question

and�the�whole�of�any�premium�thereon.

The� Company�may� issue� share� warrants� to� any� person� to� whom� the� Company� has

granted� the� right� to� subscribe� for� shares� in� the�Company� (other� than� under� a� share

option� scheme� for� employees)� certifying� the� right� of� the� registered� holder� thereof� to

subscribe�for�shares�in�the�Company�upon�such�terms�and�conditions�as�the�right�may

have�been�granted.

6.2.2     Lien and Forfeiture

The�Company� has� a� first� and� paramount� lien� on� every� share� (not� being� a� fully� paid

share)� for� all�monies� payable� to� the�Company� (whether� presently� payable� or� not)� in

respect�of�that�share.�Subject�to�the�terms�of�allotment,�the�Board�may�make�calls�on�the

Shareholders�in�respect�of�any�monies�unpaid�on�their�shares.�The�Board�may�give�not

less�than�14�clear�days’�notice�requiring�payment�of�the�amount�due.�If�a�payment�is�not

made�when�due�and�payable,�the�person�from�whom�such�amount�is�due�shall�be�liable

to�pay�interest�on�the�amount�unpaid�from�the�day�it�became�due�until�it�is�paid�(at�the

rate�fixed�by�the�terms�of�the�allotment�or�in�the�notice�of�the�call,�or�if�no�rate�is�fixed,�at

a� rate� of� 5� per� cent.� per� annum� or� such� other� rate� of� interest� as� may� be� specified

pursuant�to�the�Acts).�If�that�notice�is�not�complied�with,�a�further�notice�(giving�a�further

14�clear�days’�notice)�may�be�sent�by�the�Board.�If�this�further�notice�is�not�complied�with,

any�share�in�respect�of�which�it�was�sent�may,�at�any�time�before�the�payment�required

by�the�notice�has�been�made,�be�forfeited�by�a�resolution�of� the�Board.�The�forfeiture

shall�include�all�dividends�or�other�monies�payable�in�respect�of�the�forfeited�share�which

are�outstanding�in�respect�of�the�forfeited�share.

6.2.3     Variation of  Share Capital and Variation of  Rights

(a) �����Increase�of�capital

The�Company� from� time� to� time�by�ordinary� resolution�may� increase� the�share

capital�by�such�sum,�to�be�divided�into�shares�of�such�amount,�as�the�resolution

shall�prescribe.

(b) �����Consolidation,�sub-division�and�cancellation�of�capital

The�Company,�by�ordinary�resolution,�may�consolidate�and�divide�all�or�any�of�its

share�capital� into�shares�of� larger�amount;�subject� to� the�provisions�of� the�Act,
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subdivide�its�shares,�or�any�of�them,�into�shares�of�smaller�amount,�so�however

that�in�the�sub-division�the�proportion�between�the�amount�paid�and�the�amount,

if�any,�unpaid�on�each�reduced�share�shall�be�the�same�as�it�was�in�the�case�of

the� share� from�which� the� reduced� share� is� derived� (and� so� that� the� resolution

whereby�any�share�is�subdivided�may�determine�that,�as�between�the�holders�of

the�shares�resulting�from�such�subdivision,�one�or�more�of�the�shares�may�have,

as�compared�with� the�others,�any�such�preferred,�deferred�or�other�rights�or�be

subject�to�any�such�restrictions�as�the�Company�has�power�to�attach�to�unissued

or� new� shares);� or� cancel� any� shares�which,� at� the� date� of� the� passing� of� the

resolution,�have�not�been�taken�or�agreed�to�be�taken�by�any�person�and�reduce

the� amount� of� its� authorised� share� capital� by� the� amount� of� the� shares� so

cancelled.

(c)������Reduction�of�capital

The� Company,� by� special� resolution,� may� reduce� its� share� capital,� any� capital

redemption�reserve�fund�or�any�share�premium�account�in�any�manner�subject�to

certain�procedures�and�restrictions�set�out�in�the�Act.�Unless�otherwise�provided�by

the�terms�of�issue�and�without�prejudice�to�the�rights�attached�to�any�preference

share� to�participate� in�any� return�of�capital,� the� rights,�privileges,� limitations�and

restrictions� attached� to� any� share� shall� be� deemed� not� to� be� varied,� altered� or

abrogated�by�a�reduction�in�any�share�capital�ranking�as�regards�participation�in�the

profits�and�assets�of�the�Company�pari�passu�with�or�after�that�share.

(d) �����Variation�of�Rights

(i) Whenever�the�share�capital�is�divided�into�different�classes�of�shares,�the

rights�attached�to�any�class�may�be�varied�or�abrogated�with�the�consent�in

writing�of�the�holders�of�three-fourths�in�nominal�value�of�the�issued�shares

of� that� class,� or� with� the� sanction� of� a� special� resolution� passed� at� a

separate�general�meeting�of�the�holders�of�the�shares�of�the�class,�and�may

be�so�varied�or�abrogated�either�whilst�the�Company�is�a�going�concern�or

during�or�in�contemplation�of�a�winding-up.

(e) �����Purchase�of�Own�Shares

Subject�to�the�provisions�of�and�to�the�extent�permitted�by�the�Act,�to�any�rights

conferred�on�the�holders�of�any�class�of�shares�and�to�the�Articles of�Association,

the�Company�and�any�of�its�subsidiaries�may�purchase�any�of�its�shares�of�any

class�and�may�cancel�any�shares�so�purchased,�or�hold�them�as�treasury�shares,

with� liberty� to� re-issue�any�such�shares�or�any�class�or�classes.�The�Company

shall�not�be�obliged�to�select�the�shares�to�be�purchased�on�a�pro�rata�basis�or�in

any�particular�manner�as�between�the�holders�of�shares�of�the�same�class�or�as

between�the�holders�of�shares�of�different�classes.

(f) ������Disclosure�of�Interests

If�in�their�absolute�discretion�the�Directors�consider�it�to�be�in�the�interests�of�the

Company�to�do�so,�they�may,�at�any�time�and�from�time�to�time,�by�notice�require

any�holder�of�a�share,�to�disclose�to�the�Company�in�writing�within�such�period�as

may�be�specified� in�such�notice�such� information�as� the�Directors�shall� require

relating� to� the�ownership�of�or�any� interest� in�such�share�and�as� lies�within� the

knowledge�of�such�holder�or�other�person�(supported�if�the�Directors�so�require�by

a� statutory� declaration� and/or� by� independent� evidence)� including� (without

prejudice�to�the�generality�of�the�foregoing)�any�information�which�the�Company�is

entitled�to�seek�pursuant�to�the�Act.

6.2.4     Transfer of  Shares

Subject� to� such� of� the� restrictions� of� the�Articles of� Association and� to� such� of� the

conditions�of�issue�as�may�be�applicable,�the�shares�of�any�member�may�be�transferred

by� instrument� in� writing� in� any� usual� or� common� form� or� any� other� form� which� the

Directors�may�approve.
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The� instrument� of� transfer� of� any� share� shall� be� executed� by� or� on� behalf� of� the

transferor�or�alternatively�for�and�on�behalf�of�the�transferor�by�the�Secretary�(or�such

other�person�as�may�be�nominated�by�the�Secretary�for�this�purpose)�on�behalf�of�the

Company,�and�the�Company�and�the�Secretary�(or�relevant�nominee)�shall�be�deemed

to�have�been�irrevocably�appointed�agent�for�the�transferor�of�such�share�or�shares�with

full�power�to�execute,�complete�and�deliver�in�the�name�of�and�on�behalf�of�the�transferor

of�such�share�or�shares�all� such� transfers�of�shares�held�by� the�holders� in� the�share

capital�of�the�Company.�An�instrument�of�transfer�need�not�be�executed�by�the�transferee

save�that� if� the�share�concerned�(or�one�or�more�of�the�shares�concerned)�is�not�fully

paid,�the�instrument�shall�be�executed�by�or�on�behalf�of�the�transferor�and�transferee.

The�transferor�shall�be�deemed�to�remain�the�holder�of�the�share�until�the�name�of�the

transferee�is�entered�in�the�register�of�members�of�the�Company�in�respect�thereof.

The�Directors�in�their�absolute�discretion�and�without�assigning�any�reason�therefor�may

decline�to�register�(a)�any�transfer,�or�renunciation�of�a�renounceable�letter�of�allotment,

of�a�share�which�is�not�fully�paid�and�(b)�any�transfer�of�a�share�to�or�by�a�minor�or�a

person�with�a�mental�disorder�(as�defined�in�the�Mental�Health�Act�2001)�provided�that

the�Directors�shall�not�refuse�to�register�any�transfer�or�renunciation�on�any�approved

market�where�such�refusal�would�prevent�dealings�in�such�shares�from�taking�place�on

an�open�and�proper�basis,�or�when�a�Transfer�Notice�has�been�provided�pursuant� to

Article�5.6.1�or�when�any�share�is�a�Restricted�Share�pursuant�to�Article�66.

Subject�to�the�provisions�of�the�Act,�the�Directors�may�decline�to�register�any�instrument

of�transfer,�or�renunciation�of�a�renounceable�letter�of�allotment,�of�any�shares�unless:

(a) it�is�lodged�at�the�registered�office�of�the�Company�or�at�such�other�place�as�the

Directors�may�appoint�and�is�accompanied�by�the�certificate�of�the�shares�to�which

it� relates�(except� in� the�case�of�a�renunciation)�and�such�other�evidence�as�the

Directors�may� reasonably� require� to� prove� the� title� of� the� transferor� or� person

renouncing�and�the�due�execution�of�the�transfer�or�renunciation�by�him�or,�if�the

transfer� or� renunciation� is� executed� by� some� other� person� on� his� behalf,� the

authority�of�that�person�to�do�so;�and

(b) it�is�in�respect�of�one�class�of�share�only.

If� the�Directors� refuse� to� register�a� transfer� then,�within� two�months�after� the�date�on

which�the�transfer�was�lodged�with�the�Company,�they�shall�send�to�the�transferee�notice

of�the�refusal.

The�Company�shall�be�entitled�to�retain�any�instrument�of�transfer�which�is�registered,

but�any�instrument�of�transfer�which�the�Directors�refuse�to�register�shall�be�returned�to

the�person�lodging�it�when�notice�of�the�refusal�is�given.

6.2.5     Dividends

Subject�to�the�Act,� the�Company�may�by�ordinary�resolution�declare�dividends,�but�no

dividend�shall�exceed�the�amount�recommended�by�the�Board.

(a) �����Interim�Dividends

Subject� to� the� provisions� of� the�Act� the�Directors�may�declare� and�pay� interim

dividends� if� it� appears� to� them� they�are� justified�by� the�profits�of� the�Company

available�for�distribution.

(b) �����Receipts

If�several�persons�are�registered�as�joint�holders�of�any�share,�any�one�of�them

may� give� effectual� receipts� for� any� dividend� or� other�moneys� payable� on� or� in

respect�of�the�share.
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(c)������Deduction�from�Dividends

The�Directors�may� deduct� from� any� dividends� or� other�monies� payable� to� any

member� in� respect� of� a� share� any� monies� presently� payable� by� him� to� the

Company�in�respect�of�that�share.

(d) �����Dividends�in�specie

A�general�meeting�declaring�a�dividend�may�direct,�upon�the�recommendation�of

the�Directors,�that�it�shall�be�satisfied�wholly�or�partly�by�the�distribution�of�assets

(and,�in�particular,�of�paid�up�shares,�debentures�or�debenture�stock�of�any�other

company�or�in�any�one�or�more�of�such�ways)�and�the�Directors�shall�give�effect

to�such�resolution.

(e) �����Scrip�Dividends

The�Directors�may,� if�authorised�by�an�ordinary� resolution�of� the�Company�and

their�being�duly�authorised�pursuant�to�the�Acts,�offer�any�holders�of�shares�of�any

class�thereof�the�right�to�elect�to�receive�shares,�credited�as�fully�paid,�instead�of

cash�in�respect�of�the�whole�(or�some�part,�to�be�determined�by�the�Directors)�of

any�dividend�specified�by�the�ordinary�resolution.

An�ordinary�resolution�may�specify�a�particular�dividend,�or�may�specify�all�or�any

dividends�declared�within�a�specified�period,�but�such�period�may�not�end� later

than�the�date�that�is�five�(5)�years�from�the�date�of�the�resolution.

The�entitlement�of� each�holder�of� shares� to�new�shares�shall� be� such� that� the

relevant�value�of�the�entitlement�shall�be,�as�nearly�as�possible�in�the�Directors’

absolute�discretion,�equal�to�(but�not�greater�than)�the�cash�amount�(disregarding

any� tax� credit)� of� the� dividend� that� such� holder� elects� to� forgo� (excluding� any

fractional� entitlement).�For� this� purpose,� “relevant� value”� shall� be� calculated�by

reference�to�the�average�of�the�last�reported�trade�price�for�the�Company’s�shares

on�Euronext�Growth�on�which�the�ordinary�shares�are�first�quoted�“ex”�the�relevant

dividend�and� the� four� subsequent� dealing� days,� or� in� such�manner� as�may�be

determined�by�or�in�accordance�with�the�ordinary�resolution.�A�certificate�or�report

by�the�auditors�as�to�the�amount�of�the�relevant�value�in�respect�of�any�dividend

shall�be�conclusive�evidence�of�that�amount.

On�or�as�soon�as�practicable�after�announcing�that�it�is�to�declare�or�recommend

any�dividend,� the�Directors,� if� they� intend� to�offer�an�election� in� respect�of� that

dividend,�shall�also�announce�that�intention,�and�shall�after�determining�the�basis

of�allotment,�if�they�decide�to�proceed�with�the�offer,�notify�the�holders�of�shares

in�writing�of�the�right�of�election�offered�to�them�and�specify�the�procedure�to�be

followed�and�place�at�which,�and�the�latest�time�by�which�elections�must�be�lodged

in�order� to�be�effective.�Any�election�by�a�holder�of� shares�shall� be�binding�on

every�successor�in�title�to�the�shares�in�respect�of�which�the�election�is�made.�The

Directors�may� also� issue� forms� under� which� Holders�may� elect� in� advance� to

receive� new� shares� instead� of� dividends� in� respect� of� future� dividends� not� yet

declared�(and,�therefore,� in�respect�of�which�the�basis�of�allotment�shall�not�yet

have�been�determined).

The� Directors� may� exclude� from� any� offer� any� holders� of� shares� where� the

Directors�believe�that�the�making�of�the�offer�to�them�would�or�might�involve�the

contravention� of� the� laws�of� any� territory� or� that� for� any� other� reason� the� offer

should�not�be�made�to�them.

(f) ������Payment�of�Dividends�by�post

Any� dividend� or� other� moneys� payable� in� respect� of� any� share� may� be� paid

(whether�in�euro�or�any�other�currency)�in�such�form�as�is�at�the�discretion�of�the

directors.
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(g) �����Dividends�not�to�bear�interest

No� dividend� or� other�moneys� payable� in� respect� of� a� share� shall� bear� interest

against� the� Company� unless� otherwise� provided� by� the� rights� attached� to� the

share.

(h) �����Unclaimed�Dividends

Any�dividend�which�has�remained�unclaimed�for� twelve�years�from�the�date�the

dividend�became�due�for�payment�shall,� if� the�Directors�so�resolve,�be�forfeited

and�cease�to�remain�owing�by�the�Company.�The�payment�by�the�Directors�of�any

unclaimed�dividend�or�other�monies�payable�in�respect�of�a�share�into�a�separate

account� shall� not� constitute� the� Company� a� trustee� in� respect� thereof.� Any

dividend,� interest� or� other� sum�payable�which� remains� unclaimed� for� one� year

after� having� been� declared�may� be� invested� or� otherwise�made� use� of� by� the

Directors�for�the�benefit�of�the�Company�until�claimed.

6.2.6     Distribution of  Assets on Winding Up

If�the�Company�is�wound�up�and�the�assets�available�for�distribution�among�the�members

as�such�are�insufficient�to�repay�the�whole�of�the�paid�up,�or�credited�as�paid�up,�share

capital,�the�assets�shall�be�distributed�so�that,�as�nearly�as�may�be,�the�losses�will�be

borne�by�the�members�in�proportion�to�the�capital�paid�up�or�credited�as�paid�up�at�the

commencement�of�the�winding�up�on�the�shares�held�by�them�respectively.�If,�however,

the� assets� available� for� distribution� among� the� members� are� more� than� sufficient� to

repay� the� whole� of� the� share� capital� as� paid� up� or� credited� as� paid� up� at� the

commencement�of�the�winding�up,�the�excess�shall�be�distributed�among�the�members

in�proportion�to�the�capital�at�the�commencement�of�the�winding�up�paid�up�or�credited

as�paid�up�on�the�said�share�held�by�them�respectively.

6.2.7     General Meetings

(a) �����Convening

The�Company�shall� hold� in�each�year�a�general�meeting�as� its�annual�general

meeting�in�addition�to�any�other�meeting�in�that�year�and�shall�specify�the�meeting

as�such�in�the�notices�calling�it.�Not�more�than�fifteen�months�shall�elapse�between

the�date�of�one�annual�general�meeting�and�that�of�the�next.�All�general�meetings

other� than� annual� general� meetings� are� referred� to� in� this� paragraph� as

extraordinary�general�meetings.�The�Board�may�convene�general�meetings�and

extraordinary�general�meetings�may�also�be�convened�on�such�requisition,�or�in

default�may�be�convened�by�such� requisitions,�and� in�such�manner�as�may�be

provided�by�the�Act.�Subject�to�the�Act�allowing�a�general�meeting�to�be�called�by

shorter�notice,�an�annual�general�meeting�and�an�extraordinary�general�meeting

called�for�the�passing�of�a�special�resolution�shall�be�called�by�at�least�twenty-one

clear�days’�notice�and�all�other�extraordinary�general�meetings�shall�be�called�by

at�least�fourteen�clear�days’�notice.

(b) �����Quorum�and�adjournment

No�business�other�than�the�appointment�of�a�chairman�shall�be�transacted�at�any

general� meeting� unless� a� quorum� is� present� at� the� time� when� the� meeting

proceeds�to�business.�Except�as�provided�in�relation�to�an�adjourned�meeting,�two

persons�entitled�to�vote�upon�the�business�to�be�transacted,�each�being�a�member

or� a� proxy� for� a� member� or� a� duly� authorised� representative� of� a� corporate

member,�shall�be�a�quorum.� If�such�a�quorum� is�not�present�within�30�minutes

from�the�time�appointed�for�the�meeting,�the�meeting�shall�be�dissolved�and�in�any

other�case,�shall�stand�adjourned�to�the�same�day�in�the�next�week�at�the�same

time�and�place,�or�to�such�other�time�and�place�as�the�chairman�of�the�meeting

may�determine.

(c)������Voting

(i) Votes� of� members:� Votes� may� be� given� either� personally� or� by� proxy.

Subject�to�any�rights�or�restrictions�for�the�time�being�attached�to�any�class
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or�classes�of�shares,�on�a�show�of�hands�every�member�present�in�person

and�every�proxy�shall�have�one�vote,�so,�however,�that�no�individual�shall

have�more�than�one�vote,�and�on�a�poll�every�Member�shall�have�one�vote

for� every� share� carrying� voting� rights� of� which� he� is� the� holder.� The

Chairman�shall�be�entitled�to�a�casting�vote�where�there� is�an�equality�of

votes.

(ii) Polls�and�Voting:�At�any�general�meeting,�a�resolution�put�to�a�vote�of�the

meeting� shall� be� decided� on� a� show� of� hands� unless� before,� or� on� the

declaration�of,� the� result�of� the�show�of�hands,�a�poll� is�duly�demanded.

Subject� to� the�provisions�of� the�Act,�a�poll�may�be�demanded�by� (a)� the

chairman�of�the�meeting;�(b)�at�least�three�Shareholders�present�(in�person

or�by�proxy)�having�the�right�to�vote�at�the�meeting;�(a)�by�any�Shareholder

or�Shareholders�present�(in�person�or�by�proxy)�representing�not�less�than

one-tenth�of�the�total�voting�rights�of�all�the�Shareholders�having�the�right�to

vote�at� the�meeting;�or� (d)�by�a�Shareholder�or�Shareholders�present� (in

person�or�by�proxy)�holding�shares�in�the�Company�conferring�the�right�to

vote�at�the�meeting�being�shares�on�which�an�aggregate�sum�has�been�paid

up�equal� to�not� less� than�one-tenth�of� the� total�sum�paid�up�on�all�share

conferring�that�right.

(d) �����Default�in�payment�of�calls

Unless�the�Directors�otherwise�determine,�no�member�shall�be�entitled�to�vote�at

any�general�meeting�or�any�separate�meeting�of�the�holders�of�any�class�of�shares

in� the�Company,�either� in�person�or�by�proxy,�or� to�exercise�any�privilege�as�a

member�in�respect�of�any�share�held�by�him�unless�all�moneys�then�payable�by

him�in�respect�of�that�share�have�been�paid.

(e) �����Appointment�of�Proxy

Every�member�entitled� to�attend�and�vote�at� a�general�meeting�may�appoint� a

proxy�to�attend,�speak�and�vote�on�his�behalf.�The�instrument�appointing�a�proxy

shall�be�in�writing�in�any�usual�form�or�in�any�other�form�which�the�Directors�may

approve�and�shall�be�executed�by�or�on�behalf�of�the�appointor.�The�signature�on

such�instrument�need�not�be�witnessed.�A�body�corporate�may�execute�a�form�of

proxy�under�common�seal�or�under�the�hand�of�a�fully�authorised�officer�thereof.

A�proxy�need�not�be�a�member�of�the�Company.

6.2.8     Directors

Unless�otherwise�determined�by� the�Company� in� general�meeting,� there� shall� not� be

more�than�ten�and�not�less�than�two�Directors.

(i) At�each�annual�general�meeting�of�the�Company,�one-third�of�the�Directors�shall

retire�from�office�provided�that�each�Director�shall�present�himself�for�re-election

at�least�once�every�three�years.�The�Directors�to�retire�shall�be�those�who�wish�to

retire�and�not�be�re-appointed�to�office�and�then�those�who�have�been�longest�in

office�since�their�last�appointment�or�reappointment�but�as�between�persons�who

became�or�were�last�reappointed�Directors�on�the�same�day�those�to�retire�shall

be�determined�(unless�they�otherwise�agree�among�themselves)�by�lot.�Subject�as

aforesaid,�a�Director�who�retires�may�be�reappointed,�if�he�is�not,�he�shall�retain

office� until� the� meeting� appoints� someone� in� his� place� or� until� the� end� of� the

meeting.

(ii) No�person�other�than�a�Director�retiring�by�rotation�may�be�appointed�as�a�Director

at� any� general�meeting� unless� (i)� such�person�has�been� recommended�by� the

Directors�or� (ii)� notice�has�been�given� to� the�Company�by�a� voting�member�or

members�holding�not�less�than�three�per�cent�of�the�intention�to�propose�a�person

for�appointment�as�a�director�stating�the�particulars�required�to�be�included�in�the

Company’s�register�of�Directors�and�the�written�notice�of�that�person�in�respect�of
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his�willingness�to�be�appointed�not�less�than�seven�nor�more�than�42�days�before

the�date�appointed�for�the�meeting.

(iii) The�ordinary�remuneration�of�the�Directors�shall�be�determined�from�time�to�time

by�the�directors�of�the�Company�and�shall�be�divisible�(unless�such�resolution�shall

provide�otherwise)�among�the�Directors�as�they�may�agree,�or,�failing�agreement,

equally,�except�that�any�Director�who�shall�hold�office�for�part�only�of�the�period�in

respect�of�which�such� remuneration� is�payable�shall� be�entitled�only� to� rank� in

such� division� for� a� proportion� of� the� remuneration� related� to� the� period� during

which� he� has� held� office.� If� any� Director� who� holds� executive� office,� and� who

performs�extra�services�such�as�acting�as�chairman�or�deputy�chairman�or�serving

on�any�committee,�or�who�otherwise�performs�services�which�in�the�opinion�of�the

Directors�are�outside�the�scope�of�the�ordinary�duties�of�a�Director,�the�Company

may� further� remunerate� such� Director� either� by� way� of� salary,� commission� or

otherwise�as�the�Directors�may�determine.

(iv) The� Directors� may� be� paid� all� travelling,� hotel� and� other� expenses� properly

incurred�by�them�in�connection�with�their�attendance�at�meetings�of�Directors�or

committees�of�Directors�or�general�meetings�or�separate�meetings�of�the�holders

of�any�class�of�shares�or�of�debenture�of�the�Company�or�otherwise�in�connection

with� the� discharge� of� their� duties.� The� Directors� are� expressly� permitted� (as

contemplated� in� section� 228� (1)� (d)� of� the�Act)� to� use� the�Company’s� property

subject�to�any�conditions�which�may�be�set�by�the�Board�from�time�to�time.

(v) Save�as�otherwise�provided�by�the�Articles of�Association or�permitted�by�ordinary

resolution,�a�Director�shall�not�vote�at�a�meeting�of�the�Directors�or�a�committee

of�Directors� on�any� resolution� concerning�a�matter� in�which�he�has,� directly� or

indirectly,�an�interest�which�is�material�or�a�duty�which,�in�a�material�way,�conflicts

or�may�conflict�with�the�interests�of�the�Company.�A�Director�shall�not�be�counted

in�the�quorum�present�at�a�meeting�in�relation�to�any�such�resolution�on�which�he

is�not�entitled�to�vote.

(vi) A� Director� shall� (in� the� absence� of� some� material� interest� other� than� those

indicated�below)�be�entitled�to�vote�(and�be�counted�in�the�quorum)�in�respect�of

any�resolutions�concerning�any�of�the�following�matters,�namely:

(1) the� giving� of� any� security,� guarantee� or� indemnity� to� him� in� respect� of

money�lent�by�him�or�obligations�incurred�by�him�or�any�other�person�at�the

request� of� or� for� the� benefit� of,� the�Company� or� any� of� its� subsidiary� or

associated�companies;

(2) the�giving�of�any�security,�guarantee�or�indemnity�to�a�third�party�in�respect

of�a�debt�or�obligation�of�the�Company�or�any�of�its�subsidiary�or�associated

companies�for�which�he�himself�has�assumed�responsibility�in�whole�or�in

part;

(3) any� proposal� concerning� any� offer� of� shares� or� debentures� or� other

securities� of� or� by� the� Company� or� any� of� its� subsidiary� or� associated

companies� for� subscription,� purchase� or� exchange� in� which� offer� he� is

entitled� to�participate�as�a�holder�of�securities�or� is� to�be� interested�as�a

participant�in�the�underwriting�or�sub-underwriting�thereof;

(4) any� proposal� relating� to� any� other� company� in� which� he� is� interested,

directly�or�indirectly�and�whether�as�an�officer�or�shareholder�or�otherwise;

(5) any�proposal�relating�to�the�adoption,�modification�or�operation�of�a�pension�or

superannuation�fund�or�retirement�benefits�scheme�under�which�he�may�benefit;

(6) any� proposal� concerning� the� adoption,� modification� or� operation� of� any

scheme� for� enabling� employees� of� the� Company� and/or� any� subsidiary

thereof� to� acquire� shares� in� the� Company� or� any� arrangement� for� the
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benefit�of�employees�of�the�Company�or�any�of�its�subsidiaries�under�which

the�Director�benefits�or�may�benefit;�or

(7) any� proposal� concerning� insurance� which� the� Company� proposes� to

maintain�or�purchase�for�the�benefit�of�Directors.

(vii) The�Directors�may�exercise�all�of�the�powers�of�the�Company�to�borrow�money,

and�to�mortgage�or�charge�its�undertaking,�property,�assets�and�uncalled�capital

or�any�part�thereof,�and�to�issue�debentures,�debenture�stock�and�other�securities,

whether�outright�or�as�collateral�security�for�any�debt,�liability�or�obligation�of�the

Company�or�of�any�third�party�without�limitation�as�to�amount.

(viii) The�Directors�may� provide� benefits,� whether� by� way� of� pensions,� gratuities� or

otherwise,�for�any�Director,�former�Director�or�other�officer�or�former�officer�of�the

Company� or� to� any� person� who� holds� or� has� held� any� employment� with� the

Company� or� with� any� body� corporate� which� is� or� has� been� a� subsidiary� or

associated� company� of� the� Company� or� a� predecessor� in� business� of� the

Company�or�of�any�such�subsidiary�or�associated�company�and�to�any�member�of

his� family� or� any� person� who� is� or� was� dependent� on� him� and� may� set� up,

establish,�support,�alter,�maintain�and�continue�any�scheme�for�providing�all�or�any

of�such�benefits�and�for�such�purposes�any�Director�may�accordingly�be,�become

or�remain�a�member�of,�or�re-join�any�scheme�and�receive�or�retain�for�his�own

benefit� all� benefits� to� which� he� may� be� or� become� entitled� thereunder.� The

Directors�may�pay�out�of�the�funds�of�the�Company�any�premiums,�contributions

or�sums�payable�by� the�Company�under� the�provisions�of�any�such�scheme� in

respect�of�any�of�the�persons�or�class�of�persons�above�referred�to�who�are�or�may

be�or�become�members�thereof.

6.2.9     Restriction of  Rights

(a) If� at� any� time� the�Directors� shall� determine� that� a� Specified�Event� (as� defined

below)�shall�have�occurred�in�relation�to�any�share�or�shares,�the�Directors�may

serve�a�notice�to�such�effect�on�the�holder�or�holders�thereof.�Upon�the�expiry�of

14�days�from�the�service�of�any�such�notice�(referred�to�as�a�‘Restriction�Notice”)

and�for�so�long�as�such�Restriction�Notice�shall�remain�in�force:

(i) no�holder�or�holders�of� the� share�or� shares�specified� in� such�Restriction

Notice�(in�the�Articles of�Association defined�as�“Specified�Shares”)�shall�be

entitled� to� attend� or� vote� either� personally� or� by� proxy� at� any� general

meeting�of�the�Company�or�at�any�separate�general�meeting�of�the�class�of

shares�concerned�or�to�exercise�any�other�right�conferred�by�membership

in�relation�to�any�such�meeting;�and

(ii) the�Directors�shall,�where�the�Specified�Shares�represent�not�less�than�0.25

per�cent�of�the�class�of�shares�concerned,�be�entitled:

(1) to� withhold� payment� of� any� dividend� or� other� amount� payable� in

respect�of�the�Specified�Shares;�and/or

(2) to� refuse� to� register� any� transfer� of� the� Specified� Shares� or� any

renunciation�of�any�allotment�of�new�shares�or�debentures�made�in

respect�thereof�unless�such�transfer�or�renunciation�is�shown�to�the

satisfaction� of� the� Directors� to� be� an� arm’s� length� transfer� or� a

renunciation�to�another�beneficial�owner�unconnected�with�the�holder

or� any� person� offering� to� have� an� interest� in� the�Specified� shares

(subject�always�to�the�provisions�described�further�below).

(iii) A� Restriction� Notice� shall� be� cancelled� by� the� Directors� as� soon� as

reasonably�practicable�after,�but�in�any�event�not�later�than�seven�days�after

the� holder� or� holders� or� other� relevant� person� concerned� shall� have

remedied� the� default� by� virtue� of� which� the� Specified� Event� shall� have

occurred.
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(iv) If,� while� any� Restriction� Notice� shall� remain� in� force� in� respect� of� any

Specified� Shares,� any� further� shares� shall� be� issued� in� respect� thereof

pursuant� to�a�capitalisation� issue�made� in�pursuance�of� these�Articles of

Association,�the�Restriction�Notice�shall�be�deemed�also�to�apply�in�respect

of�such�further�shares�which�shall�as�from�the�date�of�issue�thereof�form�part

of�the�Specified�Shares�for�all�purposes�of�the�Articles of�Association.

(v) Where�dividends�or�other�payments�are�not�paid�as�a�result�of�restrictions

imposed� on� Restricted� Shares,� such� dividends� or� other� payments� shall

accrue�and�shall�be�payable�(without�interest)�upon�the�cancellation�of�the

Restriction�Notice.

(vi) For�the�purposes�of�these�Articles of�Association the�expression�“Specified

Event”�in�relation�to�any�share�means�any�of�the�following�events:

(1) the� failure� of� the� holder� or� holders� thereof� to� pay� any� call� or

instalment� of� a� call� in� the� manner� and� at� the� time� appointed� for

payment�thereof;

(2) the� failure� by� the� holder� thereof� or� any� of� the� holders� thereof� to

comply,�to�the�satisfaction�of�the�Directors,�with�all�or�any�of�the�terms

of�Article�8�in�respect�of�any�notice�or�notices�given�to�him�or�any�of

them�thereunder;�or

(3) the�failure�by�the�holder�thereof�or�any�of�the�holders�thereof�or�any

other�person�to�comply,�to�the�satisfaction�of�the�Directors,�with�the

terms� of� any� notice� given� to� him� or� any� of� them� pursuant� to� the

provisions�of�section�1062�of�the�Act.

6.2.10   Indemnity of  Officers

Subject�to�the�Act,�every�Director,�auditor,�secretary�or�other�officer�of�the�Company�shall

be� entitled� to� be� indemnified� by� the� Company� against� all� costs,� charges,� losses,

expenses�and�liabilities�incurred�by�him�in�the�execution�and�discharge�of�his�duties�or

in�relation�thereto�including�any�liability�incurred�by�him�in�defending�any�proceedings,

civil�or�criminal,�which�relate�to�anything�done�or�omitted�or�alleged�to�have�been�done

or�omitted�by�him�as�an�officer�or�employee�of�the�Company�and�in�which�judgment�is

given�in�his�favour�(or�the�proceedings�are�otherwise�disposed�of�without�any�finding�or

admission�of�any�material�breach�of�duty�on�his�part)�or� in�which�he� is�acquitted�or� in

connection�with�any�application�under�any�statute�for�relief�from�liability�in�respect�of�any

such�act�or�omission�in�which�relief�is�granted�to�him�by�the�Court.

6.2.11    Disclosure of  Interests in Shares

Chapter�4�of�Part�17�of�the�Act�makes�provision�for�the�disclosure�of�interests�in�shares

in� public� limited� companies� incorporated� in� the�Republic� of� Ireland.�The�Act� requires

notification�of�interests�in,�and�changes�in�interests�of,�3�per�cent�or�more�of�the�relevant

share�capital�(or�of�any�class�of�relevant�share�capital)�of�a�public�limited�company.�The

notification� obligation� arises�where� there� is� a� change� in� the� percentage� of� shares� in

which�a�person�has�an�interest� from�below�to�above�the�3�per�cent�threshold,�or� from

above�to�below�that�threshold,�or�where�3�per�cent�is�exceeded�both�before�and�after�the

transaction� but� the� percentage� level,� in� whole� numbers,� changes� (fractions� of� a

percentage�being�rounded�down�to�the�next�whole�number).�“Relevant�share�capital”�is

defined,�broadly,�as�issued�share�capital�carrying�full�voting�rights.

The�obligation�to�notify�must�be�performed�within�the�period�of�five�days�from�the�date�upon

which� the� obligation� arises.� Where� a� person� fails� to� comply� with� the� notification

requirements,� no� right� or� interest� of� any� kind� whatsoever� in� respect� of� the� shares

concerned,�held�by�such�person,�shall�be�enforceable�by�such�person,�whether�directly�or

indirectly,�by�action�or�legal�proceeding.�However,�such�person�may�apply�to�the�High�Court

of�the�Republic�of�Ireland�to�have�the�rights�attaching�to�the�shares�concerned�reinstated.
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The�Directors�may�at�any�time�and�from�time�to�time�if,�in�their�absolute�discretion,�they

consider�it�to�be�in�the�interests�of�the�Company�to�do�so,�give�a�notice�to�any�member

requiring�such�person� to�notify� the�Company� in�writing�within� such�period�as�may�be

specified� in� such� notice� of� full� and� accurate� particulars� of� his/its� interest� in� Ordinary

Shares�held�by�the�member�and�the�nature�of�such�interest.�The�Directors�may�(before

or�after�the�receipt�of�any�written�particulars)�require�any�such�particulars�to�be�verified

by�statutory�declaration.

7.       DIRECTORS’ AND OTHER INTERESTS

7.1�����As� at� the� Latest� Practicable� Date,� none� of� the� Directors� held� an� option� to� subscribe� for� or

purchase�shares�in�the�capital�of�the�Company.

7.2�����The�table�below�sets�out�the�interests�of�the�Directors�and�the�persons�connected�with�them�in

the�share�capital�of�the�Company�as�at�the�Latest�Practicable�Date�and�as�they�are�expected�to

be�immediately�following�Admission:

                                                                                      As at the                              
                                                                                           Latest                              
                                                                                   Practicable                              
                                                          Number of                  Date           Immediately following
                                                             Ordinary      Percentage                    Admission
                                                             Shares &       of Existing        Number of      Percentage
                                                          Preference           Ordinary           Ordinary      of Ordinary
Director                                                   Shares(1)           Shares              Shares   Share Capital

James�Joyce���������������������������������������1,794,025���������������15.7%���������1,794,025���������������10.7%

Laurence�Flavin �������������������������������������202,030�����������������1.8%������������202,030�����������������1.2%

Robert�Garber ��������������������������������������See�note(2) ��������See�note(2) �����������19,810�����������������0.1%

Mary�Harney ��������������������������������������������16,162�����������������0.1%��������������16,162�����������������0.1%

Rebecca�Shanahan������������������������������See�note(3) ��������See�note(3) �����������19,542�����������������0.1%

Notes:

(1) The Preference Shares will convert to Ordinary Shares immediately prior to Admission on a one for one basis.

(2) Robert Garber subscribed €100,000 by way of convertible loan note under the 2021 CLN, which will convert into

Ordinary Shares on publication of this Information Document.

(3) Rebecca Shanahan subscribed €100,000 by way of convertible loan note under the 2021 CLN, which will convert

into Ordinary Shares on publication of this Information Document.

7.3�����Immediately� following�Admission,� the�Directors� will� not� hold� any� options� in� the� capital� of� the

Company.

7.4�����No�Director�or�member�of�a�Director’s�family�has�a�related�financial�product�(as�defined�in�the

Euronext�Growth�Rules)�referenced�to�the�Company’s�share�capital.

7.5�����There�are�no�outstanding�loans�or�guarantees�which�have�been�granted�or�provided�to�or�for�the

benefit�of�any�Director�by�the�Company.

7.6�����Save�as�disclosed�at�section�8.1.3.2�and�section�8.1.3.5�below,�and�in�respect�of�the�2021�CLN

as�disclosed�at�section�10.8�below,�there are�no�agreements,�arrangements�or�understandings

(including�compensation�agreements)�between�any�of�the�Directors�connected�with�or�dependent

upon�Admission�or�the�Placing.

7.7�����Save�as�otherwise�disclosed� in� this�document,�no�Director�has�any� interest,�whether�direct�or

indirect,�in�any�transaction�which�is�or�was�unusual�in�its�nature�or�conditions�or�significant�to�the

business� of� the� Company� and� which� was� effected� by� the� Company� during� the� current� or

immediately�preceding�financial�year,�or�during�any�earlier�financial�year�which�remains�in�any

respect�outstanding�or�unperformed.

7.8�����As�at�close�of�business�on�the�Latest�Practicable�Date,�the�Directors�are�not�aware�of�any�person

who,�directly�or� indirectly,� jointly�or�severally,�exercises�at� the�date�of� this�document,�or�could

immediately�following�Admission�exercise,�control�over�the�Company.
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7.9�����Insofar�as�is�known�to�the�Company,�there�are�no�arrangements�the�operation�of�which�may,�at

a�date�subsequent�to�the�Latest�Practicable�Date,�result�in�a�change�of�control�of�the�Company.

8.       ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THE DIRECTORS

8.1     Executive Directors’ service agreements

8.1.1 At� the� date� of� this� document� there� are� two� Executive� Directors,� each� of� whom� is

employed�by�the�Company�under�a�service�agreement.�The�key�terms�of�the�Executive

Directors’�service�agreements�are�summarised�below:

Name                                                                  Title        Basic Salary     Notice period

James�Joyce �����������������������������������������������������CEO ��������������€350,000 ����������12�months

Laurence�Flavin�������������������������������������������������CFO ��������������€275,000 ������������6�months

8.1.2 A� new� service� agreement� was� entered� into� between� the�Company� and�Mr.� Joyce� in

November�2021 in�respect�of Mr.�Joyce’s�continuing�employment as�the�Group’s�Chief

Executive�Officer.�Employment�is�terminable�by�either�party�giving�12�months’�notice.�Mr.

Joyce� is� entitled� to� a basic salary� of� €350,000�per� annum.�Mr.� Joyce� is� entitled� to� a

€3,000�monthly�car�allowance.

(a) Mr.� Joyce� may,� at� the� absolute� discretion� of� the� Company,� be� eligible� for� a

discretionary�bonus�payment,�of�not�less�than�50%�and�not�more�than�150%�of�his

basic�salary through�such�discretionary�annual�bonus�scheme�as� the�Company

(through� the�Remuneration�Committee)�has� implemented.�Any�annual�bonus� is

linked�to�the�attainment�of�qualitative�and�quantitative�objectives�to�be�set�by�the

Remuneration� Committee.� The� terms� and� conditions� of� any� bonus� scheme� or

arrangement�will�be�determined�by�the�Remuneration�Committee�in�its�discretion

and�any�bonus�scheme�or�arrangement�may�be�amended�or� terminated�by� the

Remuneration�Committee�at�any�time.

(b) Performance�targets�will�be�agreed�by�the�Board,�in�consultation�with�Mr.�Joyce�at

the� start� of� each� financial� year� and� details� of� threshold,� target� and� stretch

performance� criteria� will� be� communicated� to� Mr.Joyce.� In� order� to� receive� a

bonus�payment, Mr. Joyce�must�be� in� the�employment�of� the�Company�on� the

bonus�payment�date.

(c) In�the�event�that�the�Company�achieves�a�public markets�listing during�the�Chief

Executive� Officer’s� employment� with� the� Company,� and� in� recognition� of� his

contribution� towards� such,� the� Company� will� make� a� performance� payment

equalling�the�higher�of�33%�of�his basic�salary or�€150,000.

(d) Mr.�Joyce�shall�be�entitled�to�participate�in�any�omnibus�incentive�plan�consisting

of� either� cash� based� or� equity� based� awards� as� approved� by� the� Company’s

Remuneration�Committee.

(e) The�Company�will� contribute�at� least�5%�of�Mr.� Joyce’s basic�salary towards�a

contributory�pension.�The�Company�will�provide,�or�meet�the�premium�obligations,

of�a�health�insurance�plan�for Mr.�Joyce�and his�family�of�not�less�than�€5,000�per

annum.

(f) Standard�‘cause’�provisions�are�included�which�allow�the�Company�to�terminate

without�notice�or�the�obligation�to�make�a�payment�in�lieu�of�notice.�The�deed�also

contains� standard� ‘garden� leave’� provisions.� Mr.� Joyce’s� service� agreement

includes post�termination�restrictions�on�competing�activity�and�on�solicitation�of

customers�or�key�employees�which�are�effective�for�a�period�of�12�months�after

termination.

8.1.3 A� service� agreement� was� entered� into� between� the� Company� and� Mr.� Flavin� in

November�2021 in�respect�of Mr.�Flavin’s�continuing�employment as�the�Group’s�Chief

Financial�Officer.�Employment�is�terminable�by�either�party�giving�6�months’�notice.�Mr.

Flavin�is�entitled�to�a basic salary�of�€275,000. Mr.�Flavin�is�entitled�to�a�€2,500�monthly

car�allowance.
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(a) Mr.� Flavin� may,� at� the� absolute� discretion� of� the� Company,� be� eligible� for� a

discretionary�bonus�payment,�of�not�less�than�50%�and�not�more�than�125%�of�his

basic�salary through�such�discretionary�annual�bonus�scheme�as� the�Company

(through� the�Remuneration�Committee)�has� implemented.�Any�annual�bonus� is

linked�to�the�attainment�of�qualitative�and�quantitative�objectives�to�be�set�by�the

Remuneration� Committee.� The� terms� and� conditions� of� any� bonus� scheme� or

arrangement�will�be�determined�by�the�Remuneration�Committee�in�its�discretion

and�any�bonus�scheme�or�arrangement�may�be�amended�or� terminated�by� the

Remuneration�Committee�at�any�time.

(b) Performance�targets�will�be�agreed�by�the�Board,�in�consultation�with Mr.�Flavin,

at� the� start� of� each� financial� year� and� details� of� threshold,� target� and� stretch

performance� criteria� will� be� communicated� to Mr.� Flavin.� In� order� to� receive� a

bonus�payment,�Mr.�Flavin�must�be� in� the�employment�of� the�Company�on� the

bonus�payment�date.

(c) In�the�event�that�the�Company�achieves�a�public markets�listing during�Mr.�Flavin’s

employment�with�the�Company,�and�in�recognition�of�his�contribution�towards�such

and� endeavour,� the� Company� will� make� a� performance� payment� equalling� the

higher�of�33%�of�his basic�salary or�€100,000.

(d) Mr.�Flavin�shall�be�entitled�to�participate�in�any�omnibus�incentive�plan�consisting

of� either� cash� based� or� equity� based� awards� as� approved� by� the� Company’s

Remuneration�Committee.

(e) The�Company�will� contribute�at� least�5%�of Mr.�Flavin’s�basic�salary towards�a

contributory�pension.�The�Company�will�provide,�or�meet�the�premium�obligations,

of�a�health�insurance�plan�for�Mr.�Flavin�and�his�family�of�not�less�than�€5,000�per

annum.

(f) Standard�‘cause’�provisions�are� included�which�allow�the�Company�to�terminate

without�notice�or�the�obligation�to�make�a�payment�in�lieu�of�notice.�The�deed�also

contains� standard� ‘garden� leave’� provisions.� Mr.� Flavin’s� service� agreement

includes post�termination�restrictions�on�competing�activity�and�on�solicitation�of

customers�or�key�employees�which�are�effective�for�a�period�of�12�months�after

termination.

8.2     Non-Executive Directors’ letters of  appointment

8.2.1 At� the� date� of� this� document,� there� are two Non-Executive� Directors� and� a� Non-

Executive� Chairman.� The� key� terms� of� the� Non-Executive� Directors’� letters� of

appointment�are�summarised�below:

Name                                                Appointment date   Annual fee (€) Notice Period

Robert�Garber (Chairman) ���������������22 November�2021 ��������������80,000������������1�month

Mary�Harney��������������������������������������8�September�2020 ��������������48,000������������1�month

Rebecca�M.�Shanahan���������������������22 November�2021 ��������������48,000������������1�month

8.2.2 Each�of�the�Non-Executive�Directors�has�been�appointed�under�the�terms�of�a�letter�of

appointment.�Appointment�is�terminable�by�either�party�giving�one�month’s�written�notice

or�otherwise�in�accordance�with�the�Articles of�Association.�Continuation�of�appointment

is�contingent�on�satisfactory�performance and any�relevant�statutory�provisions�for�the

removal�of�directors.�Standard�‘cause’�provisions�are�included�that�entitle�the�Company

to� terminate� a� Non-Executive� Director’s� appointment� without� notice� or� payment� of

compensation.�The Non-Executive�Directors�will� be�paid�a� fee�as�set�out� in� the� table

above� per� annum.� In� addition,� the� Company� will� reimburse� all� reasonable� and

documented� expenses� incurred� in� the� performance� of� the� Non-Executive� Directors’

duties.
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8.3     Other Directorships and Partnerships

In� addition� to� being� a� director� of� the�Company,� the�Directors� have� held� or� hold� the� following

directorships�(excluding�subsidiaries�of�any�company�of�which�he�or�she�is�also�a�director)�and/or

have�been/are�a�partner�in�the�following�partnerships�within�the�five�years�immediately�prior�to

the�date�of�this�document:

Director                 Current                                                  Former

���

���

• Jtech�Science�Limited

• Health�Ddbw�Limited

• Point�Of�Care�Health�Services

Limited

• Infusion�Nurses�Society

Company�Limited�By�Guarantee

• Healthsnap�Limited

• Biz�Platform�Limited�(in

liquidition)

• Healthxl�Global�Management

2012�Limited�(in�liquidation)

James�Joyce

N/A • Finance�Ireland�Property

Finance�Designated�Activity

Company

• Vanguard�Auto�Finance

Designated�Activity�Company

• First�Auto�Finance�Ireland

Limited

• Ship�Property�Trading

Company�(Two)�Limited

• Fics�Holdings�(One)�Designated

Activity�Company

• Finance�Ireland�Credit

Solutions�Designated�Activity

Company

• Finance�Ireland�Agri�Funding

Designated�Activity�Company

• Everyday�Asset�Management

Limited

• Templemore�Capital�Limited

• Fiplc�(Ireland)�Limited

• Pembroke�Asset�Management

Limited

• Finance�Ireland�Funding�(Fire)

Designated�Activity�Company

• Finance�Ireland�Leasing

Finance�Designated�Activity

Company

• Clarity�Computer�(Distribution)

Limited

Laurence�Flavin
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Director                 Current                                                  Former

���

���

���

8.4�����Save�as�set�out�in�this�document,�as�at�the�Latest�Practicable�Date�no�Director�had:

8.4.1 any�unspent�convictions�in�relation�to�indictable�offences;

8.4.2 ever�had�any�bankruptcy�order�made�against�him�or�entered�into�any�individual�voluntary

arrangement�with�his�creditors;

8.4.3 ever�been�a�director�of�a�company�which,�while�he�was�a�director�or�within�twelve�months

after�he�ceased� to�be�a�director,�has�been�placed� in� receivership,�creditors’�voluntary

liquidation�or�administration�or�been�subject�to�a�company�voluntary�arrangement�or�any

composition�or�arrangement�with�its�creditors�generally�or�with�any�class�of�its�creditors;

8.4.4 ever�been�a�partner�of�any�partnership�which,�while�he�was�a�partner�or�within�12�months

after� he� ceased� to� be� a� partner,� has� been� placed� in� compulsory� liquidation� or

administration�or�been�the�subject�of�a�partnership�voluntary�arrangement�or�has�had�a

receiver�appointed�to�any�partnership�asset;

8.4.5 received� any� public� criticism� and/or� sanction� by� any� statutory� or� regulatory� authority

(including�recognised�professional�bodies);�or

8.4.6 been�disqualified�by�a�court�from�acting�as�a�director�of�a�company�or�from�acting�in�the

management�or�conduct�of�the�affairs�of�a�company.

9.       SIGNIFICANT SHAREHOLDERS

9.1�����As�at�the�close�of�the�business�on�the�Latest�Practicable�Date�and�in�so�far�as�is�known�to�the

Company,�the�following�persons�are,�directly�or�indirectly,�interested�in�3�per�cent.�or�more�of�the

Existing�Ordinary�Shares�and�(based�on 4,273,504 New�Ordinary�Shares being issued�pursuant

to� the�Placing)�will�be� interested� in�3�per�cent.�or�more�of� the�Enlarged� Issued�Share�Capital

following�Admission:

• The�University�Of�Limerick

Foundation

• Pharmed�Holdings�Limited

• Diona�Designated�Activity

Company

• Ward�Research�&�Development

Limited

• Brindley�Healthcare�Limited

• The�European�Movement�–

Ireland

• 60�Minute�Innovation�Limited

• The�Irish�Hospice�Foundation

• Euro�Insurance�Designated

Activity

• Company

• Ward�Biotech�Limited

Mary�Harney

• National�Association�of

Specialty�Pharmacies

• Equiscripts

• Biomatrix

• Parcel�Shield

• Proxsys

• Apothecary�Shops/Avella

• Manatee�Wound�Care,�Inc.

• Oncology�Plus,�Inc.

• Aesyntix�Health

• Sanovia,�Inc.

• Priority�Healthcare

Rebecca�M.

Shanahan

• SchoolCare,�Inc.

• Homethrive,�Inc.

• ConsejoSano,�Inc.

• TrainerRx,�Inc.

• 7wireVentures

• Stratus�Ventures

• KB�Partners

• Zerigo�Health,�Inc.

• Yaro,�LLC

• NOCD,�Inc.

Robert�Garber
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                                                                                      As at the                              
                                                                                           Latest                              
                                                                                  Practicable           Immediately following
                                                          Number of                  Date                    Admission
                                                             Ordinary      Percentage                                Percentage
                                                             Shares &       of Existing        Number of      of Enlarged
                                                          Preference           Ordinary           Ordinary              Issued
Shareholder                                            Shares(1)           Shares              Shares   Share Capital

Cantor�Fitzgerald�Ireland�Client�

Nominees�Limited����������������������������1,879,686���������������16.5%���������1,879,686 ���������������11.2%

Oyster Capital�Investments Limited�������1,860,292���������������16.3%���������1,860,292 ���������������11.1%

James�Joyce���������������������������������������1,794,025���������������15.7%���������1,794,025���������������10.7%

Canaccord�Genuity�Wealth�

Management ���������������������������������������������N/A �������������������N/A ���������1,792,000���������������10.7%

Elkstone Nominees�Limited �������������������662,658�����������������5.8%������������662,658�����������������3.9%

Elkstone�Ventures�Limited ���������������������297,388�����������������2.6%������������579,882�����������������3.4%

Link�CTI�Limited�������������������������������������557,602�����������������4.9%������������557,602�����������������3.3%

Quorndon Capital�

Investments�Limited ���������������������������664,274�����������������5.8%������������664,274�����������������4.0%

Kieran�Daly ��������������������������������������������378,200�����������������3.3%������������378,200�����������������2.2%

Note:

(1) The Preference Shares will convert to Ordinary Shares immediately prior to Admission on a one for one basis.

9.2�����None�of�the�Company’s�significant�shareholders�listed�above�has�voting�rights�which�are�different

from�the�voting�rights�of�other�holders�of�Ordinary�Shares.

10.     MATERIAL CONTRACTS

The�following�contracts,�not�being�contracts�entered�into�in�the�ordinary�course�of�business,�are�all�of

the�contracts�that�have�been�entered�into�by�the�Company�in�the�three�years�immediately�preceding�the

date�of�this�document�and�which�are,�or�may�be,�material�to�the�Company:

10.1   Strategic Partnership with Hamilton Beach Brands

On�4�June�2021,�the�Company�entered�into�a�strategic�partnership with�Hamilton�Beach�Brands

pursuant�to�which�the�HB�System�will�be�distributed�in�the�US�and�Canada�under�the�new�brand

name�“Hamilton�Beach�Health�in�partnership�with�HealthBeacon”�beginning�in�the�fourth�quarter

of�2021.

The�term�runs�for�an�initial�term�from�4�June�2021�until�31�December�2024�(the�Initial Term),�with

automatic� renewal� for� a)� 2� years� if� a� specified� minimum� level� of Units� are� supplied� by� the

Company� during� the� initial� term� (the�Renewal Term);� or� b)� 6�months�where� that� level� is� not

reached�unless�either�party�serves�written�notice�of�non-renewal�to�the�other�party�6�months�prior

to�the�expiration�date. There�are�customary�termination�rights�for�a�material�breach.

The�Company�has�provided�various�customary�warranties�to�Hamilton�Beach�Brands�including

that�it has�good�title�to�the goods�being�sold�and�power�to�transfer�title�to�Hamilton�Beach�Brands;

it�is�in�compliance�with�all�applicable�laws; and�its�product�is�of�merchantable�quality,�conforms

with�all�applicable�law�and�conforms�to�the�relevant�product�specifications.

There� is�mutual�uncapped� indemnification�by� the�parties,�which�shall�survive� the�expiration�or

early� termination�of� the�agreement�against,�claims, arising�out�of,� resulting� from�or�connected

with�any�breach�of�obligations,�representations�or�warranties;�negligence,�recklessness,�wilful�or

wanton�conduct�or�intentional�wrongful�conduct;�or�failure�to�comply�with�any�legal,�statutory�or

regulatory�obligation.�The�Company’s�indemnity�extends�to�obligations�in�respect�of;�(a)�damage

or� injury� (including� death)� to� persons� or� property� in� any�way� connected�with� the� products� or

service;�(b)�corrective�actions,� including�withdrawals�or�recalls�of�any�products�or�services;�(c)

environmental�liability;�and�(d)�any�data�breach.

The�Company�has�granted�Hamilton�Beach�Brands�the�exclusive�right�to�distribute,�market�and

sell�the�products�manufactured�and�sold�by�HealthBeacon�in�the�US�and�Canada�within�the�DTC
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and�retail�channels,�including�online�DTC�market�places�for�the�term�of�the�agreement�(meaning

the�Initial�Term,�the�Renewal�Term�(if�exercised)�and�the�sell-off�period�where�Hamilton�Beach

Brands�sells�its�remaining�inventory).

10.2   Master Services Agreement with Specialty Pharma 

On�2�March�2020�the�Company�entered� into�an�agreement�and�associated�statement�of�work

with�Specialty�Pharma�to�provide�Units�and�related�services�to�Specialty�Pharma�in�accordance

with�statements�of�work�or�written�purchase�orders.

The�agreement�is�for�a�5�year�term�from�2�March�2020,�unless�terminated�earlier.�The�agreement

contains�customary�mutual� termination� rights� for�material�breach.�Specialty�Pharma�may�also

terminate�a)�at�any�time�and�for�any�reason�with�60�days'�notice;�b)�immediately�in�the�case�of

one�of�a�series�of�specified�insolvency�events;�c)�immediately�in�the�event�of�a�change�of�control

to�a�competitor�of�Specialty�Pharma;�and�d)�immediately�if�Specialty�Pharma�reasonably�believes

that�the�Company�has�breached�provisions�relating�to�anti-bribery/corruption�laws�or�has�failed

to�co-operate�with�an�audit�request�by�Specialty�Pharma.�

The� Company� has� provided� various� customary� warranties� and� indemnities� including� that it

possesses�the�necessary�expertise�to�perform�the�services�per�highest�industry�standards�and

will�do�so�with�reasonable�skill�and�care�and�in�a�workmanlike�manner,�compliance�with�all�law,

confirmation�of�compliance�with�Specialty�Pharma's�systems,�and�that�the�work�product�does�not

contain�or�require�the�use�of�any�open�source�code�except�as�approved�by�Specialty�Pharma.�

The�Company�indemnifies�Specialty�Pharma�against�all�claims,�arising�from�or�in�connection�with

(a)�the�provision�of�the�services,�including�any�allegation�of�infringement�of�third�party�IP,�privacy,

publicity�or�other�rights;�(b)� its�breach�of�the�agreement;�or�(c)� its�negligent�acts,�omissions�or

wilful�misconduct.� Specialty�Pharma� indemnifies� the�Company� against� any� claims,� causes� of

action,�etc.�arising�from�or�in�connection�with�any�negligent�acts�or�omissions�or�wilful�misconduct

of�Specialty�Pharma.

Losses�are�capped�at�three�times�the�amount�paid�or�payable�under�any�relevant�statement�of

work�under�the�agreement�and�do�not�extend�to�any�indirect,�incidental,�special�or�consequential

damages.� This� limitation� of� liability� does� not� apply� to� breach� of� confidentiality� clauses,

indemnification� obligations� or� gross� negligence,� fraud,� wilful� misconduct� or� breach� of� the

agreement.�

10.3   Global Lease and Services Agreement with Pharma 1

On 31� July� 2017 the� Company� entered� into� an� agreement� with� Pharma� 1 for� the� supply� of

Products.�The�agreement�was�for�an�initial�term�of�up�to�31�December�2019�or�the�expiry�of�the

Unit�Term�being� the�36�months� term� for�each� individual�Product�supplied�by�HealthBeacon� to

Pharma�1�commencing�on�the�date�of�delivery�and�expiring�36�months�from�the�date�of�delivery.

The� agreement� contains� customary� termination� rights� in� the� event� of� material� breach� or

insolvency.� The� Company� has� provided� customary� warranties� to� Pharma� 1� including

HealthBeacon�warrants�and�covenants�for�the�Initial�Term�that�it�shall�manufacture�and�deliver

the�Product�in�accordance�with�the�product�specifications;�the�Product�shall�be�free�from�defects

in�design,�material,�manufacture�and�workmanship;�compliance�with�all�laws;�that�the�Company

shall�obtain�and�keep�in�full�force�and�effect�any�licenses,�certifications,�permits�or�registrations

necessary�for�to�provide�the�services;�that�it�shall�perform�the�services�in�a�good�and�workmanlike

manner� using� reasonable� skill� and� care� and� diligence� in� accordance�with� normally� accepted

industry� standards� in� the� performance� of� services;� and� that� no� deliverable� shall� contain� any

computer�virus�or�other�similar�harmful�or�malicious�program�and�no�infringement�of�third�party

intellectual�property�rights.

The� agreement� contains� a�mutual� indemnification� against� liabilities� arising� out� of� negligence,

recklessness�and�intentional�wrongful�conduct�or�breach�by�either�party.�The�Company�indemnity

extents� to�negligence,� recklessness,� intentional�wrongful� conduct� in� the�design,�development,

manufacture,�or�shipment,�of�any�product�under�the�agreement�and�the�services.
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The�Company’s�total�aggregate�liability�under�the�agreement�shall�be�limited�to�the�total�fees�paid

by�Pharma�1�during�the�twelve�months�immediately�preceding�the�date�on�which�the�claim�arose.

Neither� Party� shall� be� liable� to� the� other� for� any� incidental,� indirect,� consequential,� special,

exemplary� or� punitive� damages� incurred� by� the� other� in� connection� with� the� Agreement,

including,�but�not�limited�to,�a�loss�of�sales,�profits,�business,�contracts,�or�goodwill,�whether�as

a�result�of�a�breach�of�contract,�breach�of�warranty�or�tort�(including�negligence�or�strict�liability),

indemnification,�or�otherwise.�There�is�no�limitation�of�liability�in�respect�of�death/personal�injury

resulting�from�negligence,�fraud�or�fraudulent�misrepresentations.

10.4   Framework Agreement – Pharma 2

On�27�January�2020,�the�Company�agreed�to�provide�Units�and�related�services�to�Pharma�2�and

its�group�companies.

The�term�is�3�years�and�expires�on�27�January�2023.�All�Units�must�be�returned�by�Pharma�2

within�60�days�of�termination. There�are�customary�mutual�termination�rights�for�material�breach

or�insolvency.�Pharma�2�has�a�termination�right if�there�is�a�change of�ownership�and�it�believes

its�position�would�be�materially�prejudiced.

The�Company�has�provided�various�customary�warranties�including�that�all�material�information

provided� to� Pharma� 2� is� true� and� accurate;� it� has� the� necessary� skills,� qualifications� and

resources� to� fulfil� its� obligations� in� accordance�with� good� industry� practice;� its� personnel� are

diligent,�honest,�careful�and�suitably�qualified�to�perform�the�services�under�the�Agreement;�all

services�will�be�provided�in�accordance�with�service�levels;�the�products�and�services�will�comply

with�relevant�specification;�and�the�products�are�of�satisfactory�quality.

The� Company� is� responsible� for� any� income� tax, national� insurance� and� social� security

contributions�and�for�any�other�taxes,�liabilities�and�costs�in�respect�of�its�employees,�consultants

and�subcontractors�and�shall�indemnify�Pharma�2�and�its�group�for�and�in�respect�of�any�claim

made�against�Pharma�2�or�its�group�in�respect�of�such�sums�or�in�connection�with�the�Company’s

employment�and/or�engagement�of�its�employees,�subcontractors�and�consultants.

The�Company�has�provided�various�indemnities�to�Pharma�2�including�claims�arising�from�TUPE

and�claims�for�failure�to�hold�and�maintain�all�licenses,�permissions,�authorisations,�consents�and

permits�that�it�requires�to�carry�out�its�obligations�under�the�agreement.�The�Company�shall�also

indemnify�Pharma�2�and�its�group�from�and�against�all�costs,�expenses,�liabilities,�etc.�incurred

or�suffered�in�respect�of�any�claim�or�action�brought�against�Pharma�2�or�its�group�by�any�third

party�claiming�that�possession�or�use�by�Pharma�2�of�anything�provided�to�Pharma�2�by�or�on

behalf� of� the� Company� under� or� in� connection� with� the� agreement� infringes� a� third� party’s

intellectual�property�rights.

Each�party� indemnifies� the�other� from�all� losses�arising� from�a�breach�of�any�data�protection

clause�in�the�agreement.

The�Company�has�an�aggregate�liability�for�damage�to�physical�property�limited�to�€10,000,000.

Except�as�otherwise�provided,�the�Company’s�aggregate�liability�in�respect�of�any�and�all�loss�or

damage�to�Pharma�2�under�or�in�connection�with�the�agreement�shall�be�limited�to�either�200%

of�the�price�paid�or�payable�by�the�Company�under�the�agreement�or�€500,000,�whichever�is�the

greater�amount.

The�Company�shall�maintain,� for� the� term�of� the�agreement,�public� liability� insurance,�product

liability� insurance,� professional� indemnity� insurance� and� employer’s� liability� insurance.� The

Company�must�provide�Pharma�2�with�evidence�on� reasonable� request�of� the� terms�of� these

insurance�policies.

10.5   Master Services Agreement – (Software Development And Ancillary Services) with
Pharma 3

On� 14� June� 2021,� the� Company� entered� into� a� Master� Services� Agreement� (Software

Development�and�Ancillary�Services)�with�Pharma�3.

The�term�of�this�agreement�is�between�1�January�2021�(deemed�commencement�date)�and�a)

the� earlier� termination� in� accordance�with� the� provisions� of� the� agreement;� or� b)� the� point� at
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which� all� statements� of� work� entered� into� under� the� agreement� have� terminated� (whichever

occurs�later).�Either�party�may�terminate�the�agreement�or�a�statement�of�work�for�convenience

at�any�time,�by�giving�the�other�party�not�less�than�24�months’�written�notice�to�terminate�or�in

accordance�with�any�additional� terms� in� the�statement�of�work.� In� the�event�of� termination�by

Pharma�3,�Pharma�3� shall� reimburse� the�Company� for� any� reasonable� costs� incurred�by� the

Company�and�shall�pay�the�Company�on�a�pro-rated�basis�for�any�services�rendered�to�the�date

of�termination. There�are�also�customary�termination�rights�for�material�breach�and�insolvency.

The�Company�has�provided�various�customary�warranties�to�Pharma�3�including�that�it�has�full

authority,� power� and� capacity� to� enter� the� agreement,� supply� the� software� and� perform� the

services;� the� software�will� conform� and� perform� according� to� the� specification� agreed� by� the

parties;�the�documentation�shall�provide�Pharma�3�with�adequate�instructions�on�how�to�use�the

software;�and�the�software�shall�not�include�or�use�any�open�source�software.�Pharma�3�warrants

to�the�Company�that�has�the�authority�to�enter�into�and�perform�the�agreement�and�to�provide

authorised�users�with�access�to�the�software.

The�Company� indemnifies� Pharma� 3� for� any� breach� of� warranty� by� it;� any� alleged� or� actual

infringement�of�any�third�party’s�IP�or�other�rights�arising�out�of�using�the�software�or�services;

any�third�party�claim�made�against�Pharma�3�as�a�direct�consequence�of�a�breach�or�negligent

performance� of� the� agreement� by� the� Company;� or� the� Company’s� failure� to� comply� with

applicable�laws�except�to�the�extent�that�liability�arises�from�the�negligence�of�Pharma�3�or�its

breach�of�the�agreement.

Each� party’s� total� liability� to� the� other� party,� whether� in� contract,� tort� (including� negligence),� or

restitution,� or� for� breach�of� statutory�duty�or�misrepresentation,� or� otherwise,� arising�under�or� in

connection�with�each�statement�of�work�shall�be�limited�to�the�higher�of�the�fees�paid�or�payable

under�that�statement�of�work.�However,�neither�party’s�liability�is�limited�for�death�and�personal�injury

caused�by�negligence;�fraud�and�fraudulent�misrepresentation;�and�for�indemnification�obligations.

The� Company� shall� maintain,� for� the� term� of� the� agreement� and� thereafter,� comprehensive

professional� indemnity� and�general� liability� insurance,� including� contractual� liability� insurance,

against�claims�for�bodily�injury�and/or�property�damage�arising�from�its�activities�contemplated�by

the�agreement,�with�such�insurance�companies�and�in�such�amounts�as�it�customarily�maintains

for�similar�activities.�The�Company�must�provide�Pharma�3�with�a�certificate� from� its� insurers,

upon� Pharma� 3’s� request,� confirming� that� the� Company� has� valid� insurance� covering� the

provisions� set� out� in� this� agreement.� The� premiums� in� respect� of� the� policies� of� insurance

referred�to�in�the�agreement�shall�be�the�responsibility�of�the�Company.

10.6   Master Services Agreement – Pharma 4

On�1�January�2020,�the�Company�entered�into�a�Master�Services�Agreement�with�Pharma�4�to

provide� services� to� Pharma� 4� including� the� leasing� and� delivery� of� the� Unit� to� Pharma� 4’s

patients.

The� term� lasts� until� all� statement� of� agreements� executed� under� the� agreement� have� been

terminated.�Each�party�can�terminate�a�statement�of�work�on�3�months’�written�notice�unless�an

alternative� period� is� stipulated� in� the� particular� statement� of� work. The� agreement� contains

customary�termination�rights�in�the�event�of�material�breach�or�insolvency�events.

The� Company� has� provided� various� customary� warranties� to� Pharma� 4� including� that� the

services�will� be� rendered� by� appropriately� qualified� and� trained� personnel�with� due� care� and

diligence�and�to�a�sufficiently�high�standard;�the�information�and�advice�provided�to�Pharma�4�will

be� factual�and�not�violate�confidentiality;� they�will�perform�the�services� in�accordance�with� the

agreement�and�all�applicable�laws;�entering�the�agreement�does�not�conflict�with�or�constitute�a

default�under�any�contract;�it�has�obtained�all�relevant�permits�and�authorisations;�and�the�device

does�not� fall�within� the�definition�of�a�medical�device�under�Regulation�EU�2017/745�and� the

device�is�not�materially�different�from�the�content�set�out�in�the�Company’s�communications�with

the�HPRA.

The�Company�indemnifies�Pharma�4�for�all�losses,�fees,�etc.�arising�from�third�party�claims�which

result�from�the�Company’s�wilful�default�and/or�negligence�in�rendering�the�services;�any�wrongful

acts�or�omissions�of�the�Company;�the�Company’s�breach�of�the�agreement;�and�the�Company’s
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failure�to�comply�with�applicable�laws.�The�indemnity�is�limited�to�the�extent�that�liability�results

from�the�negligence�or�wilful�misconduct�of�Pharma�4�or�its�breach�of�the�agreement.

Pharma� 4� indemnifies� the� Company� for� all� losses,� fees,� etc.� sustained� by� the� Company� in

connection�with�third-party�claims�arising�or�attributable�to�any�material�breach�of�the�agreement

by�Pharma�4;�any�breach�of�applicable�law�by�Pharma�4;�or�bodily�injury�or�death�to�a�person�or

damage�to�property�caused�by�the�negligence�or�wilful�misconduct�of�Pharma�4�or�its�employees

and�contractors�in�performing�the�agreement.

There� is� an� unlimited� indemnity� in� respect� of� infringement� of� intellectual� property� rights� by

Pharma�4�or�the�Company.

The� Company� shall� maintain,� for� the� term� of� the� agreement� and� thereafter,� comprehensive

professional� indemnity� and�general� liability� insurance,� including� contractual� liability� insurance,

against�claims�for�bodily�injury�and/or�property�damage�arising�from�its�activities�contemplated�by

the�agreement,�with�such�insurance�companies�and�in�such�amounts�as�it�customarily�maintains

for�similar�activities.�The�Company�must�provide�Pharma�4�with�a�certificate� from� its� insurers,

upon� Pharma� 4’s� request,� confirming� that� the� Company� has� valid� insurance� covering� the

provisions� set� out� in� this� agreement.� The� premiums� in� respect� of� the� policies� of� insurance

referred�to�in�the�agreement�shall�be�the�responsibility�of�the�Company.

10.7   Manufacturing Agreement with the Irish based CEM  

On�17�May�2021,�the�Company�entered�into�a�build�and�supply�agreement�with an�Irish�based

CEM (the�Manufacturer)� for� the�manufacture�and�delivery�by the�Manufacturer of�7,000� fully

assembled�HB�2.5�Units�to�HealthBeacon�in�two�consignments.�These Units�are�expected�to�be

delivered�to�the�Company�in�November�and�December�2021.

The�agreement� is� for�a� term�of�3�years. The�Manufacturer may� terminate� the�agreement�with

notice�if�the�Company,�without�obtaining the�Manufacturer's prior�written�consent,�sells,�leases�or

exchanges�a�material�portion�of�its�assets,�merges�or�consolidates�with�or�into�another�company.

The�Manufacturer may�also� terminate� the�agreement� if� the�Company� fails� to�pay�any�amount

when�due�under�the�agreement;�is�subject�to�one�of�a�series�of�specified�insolvency�events;�or�if

the�Company�is�in�material�breach�of�any�representation,�warranty�or�covenant.

The� Manufacturer warrants� that� the� products� manufactured� conform� to� IPC-610,� Class� 2

workmanship�standards�with�a�12�month�manufacturer’s�warranty.�The�Company’s�sole�remedy

for� breach� of� warranty� is� repair� or� replacement. The� Manufacturer makes� no� other

representations�or�warranties�of�any�nature�whatsoever�and�specifically�disclaims�any� implied

warranty�or�condition�of�merchantability�or�fitness�for�particular�purpose�or�non-infringement.�The

agreement� contains� a� reciprocal� indemnification� against� all� losses,� damages,� liabilities,

deficiencies,�claims,�actions,�judgments,�settlements,�interest,�awards,�penalties,�fines,�costs�or

expenses� for�material� breaches�or� non-fulfilment� of� any� representation,�warranty� or� covenant

under� the� agreement;� grossly� negligent� or� culpable� acts;� bodily� injury,� death� or� damage� to

property� caused�by�wilful� or�grossly�negligent�acts�or�omission;�or�any� failure�by� the�party� to

materially�comply�with�applicable� laws.�The� indemnifying�party� is�not�obliged� to� indemnify� the

indemnified�party�if�such�claim�or�corresponding�loss�arises�from�the�indemnified�party’s�gross

negligence�or�more�culpable�acts;�bad�faith�failure�to�materially�comply�with�any�of�its�obligations

set�out�in�the�agreement;�or�use�of�the�goods�in�a�manner�not�authorised�under�the�agreement.

10.8   Convertible Loan Note

On�31�August�2021,� the�Board�approved�the�entry� into�an�agreement�with�Crow�Rock�Capital

Limited� (Crow Rock)� and� certain� existing� shareholders� of� the� Company,� as� well� as� a� small

number�of�new�investors�for�the�subscription�by�such�investors�for�up�to�€10,000,000�convertible

loan�notes.�Crow�Rock�represents�a�group�of�leading�technology�and�life�science�investors�from

family� offices� located� in� US,� Germany,� Canada� and� Ireland� who� agreed� to� subscribe� for

convertible�loan�notes�pursuant�to�the�terms�of�a�convertible�loan�note�instrument�subject�to�a

minimum� subscription� amount� of� €50,000� per� investor.� Each� of� Robert� Garber� and�Rebecca

Shanahan�have�subscribed��€100,000�each�by�way�of�convertible�loan�note�under�the�2021�CLN.

The�total�subscription�under�the�2021�CLN�was�226�loan�notes�in�issue�with�a�total�subscription

of�€5,650,000.�The�terms�of�the�2021�CLN�provide�that�the�loan�notes�will�convert�into�ordinary
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shares�or�be�redeemed�no�later�than�31�December�2022.�The�loan�notes�issued�under�the�2021

CLN�will�convert on�the publication�of�this�Information�Document.�On�conversion,�the�loan�note

holders�will�receive�a�12%�discount�to�the�Placing�Price.�If�the�Company�were�to�secure�a�listing

or� admission� to� trading� in� 2022� the� loan� note� holders� would� have� been� entitled� to� an� 18%

discount�to�the�placing�price�at�such�listing�or�admission�to�trading�of�the�shares.�The�conversion

date�of�the�shares�will�not�be�more�than�five�days�prior�to�a�listing�or�admission�to�trading�of�the

shares.�Investors�under�the�2021�CLN�will�receive�a�10%�interest�rate�coupon�in�2021�(subject

to� the� Company� securing� a� listing� or� admission� to� trading� on� a� stock� exchange� in� 2021),

otherwise�a�15%�coupon�if�the�Company�were�to�secure�a�listing�or�admission�to�trading�in�2022.

Interest�accrues�to�conversion�or�redemption.

10.9   Warrant Instrument

The�Company�entered�into�a�warrant�instrument�dated�7�August�2018�(the�Warrant Instrument)
in�favour�of�BVP�Investments�Limited�(BVP).�Pursuant�to�the�Warrant�Instrument,�BVP�has�an

entitlement� to� subscribe� for� up� to� €200,000� worth� of� warrant� shares,� being� such� amount� of

ordinary shares� in� the� capital� of� the� Company� as� equates� to� €200,000� payable� by� BVP� on

exercise�of�the�warrant,�in�full�or�in�part�divided�by�the�subscription�price�which�is�a�multiple�of

one�and�a�half� times� the�price�paid�per�Ordinary�Share�paid�by�BVP� in�2018� for� the�ordinary

shares�it�then�subscribed�for.�The�Warrant�Instrument�can�be�exercised�any�time�that�BVP�is�a

shareholder.

10.10 Placing Agreement

On 10�December 2021,� the�Company,� the�Directors, and�Goodbody�entered� into� the�Placing

Agreement�in�respect�of�the Placing and�Admission. The Company has appointed�and�authorised

Goodbody� as� sole� bookrunner� in� relation� to� the� Placing� of� the�New�Ordinary� Shares� for� the

purposes�of�co-ordinating�the�Placing�of�the�New�Ordinary�Shares�and�as�the�Company’s�agent

to� use� its� reasonable� endeavours� to� procure� subscribers� for� the�New�Ordinary�Shares� to� be

allotted�and�issued�pursuant�to�the�Placing�at�the�Placing�Price�subject�to�certain�conditions�that

are�typical�for�an�agreement�of�this�nature�(the�last�condition�being�Admission).

In�consideration�of�the�provision�of�Goodbody’s�services�and�Goodbody�discharging�their�other

obligations�in�connection�with�the�Placing,�the�Company�shall�pay�to�Goodbody�for�their�services

in� connection� with� the placing and� provided� the� Placing� Agreement� becomes� wholly

unconditional�and�is�not�terminated�in�accordance�with�its�terms,�the�following�commission�and

fee�arrangements:

(a) �����3%�of�the�gross�proceeds�of�the�value�of�the�New�Ordinary�Shares�at�the�Placing�Price,

payable� on� completion� of� the� Placing,� less� the� amount� of� any� retainer� fee� paid� to

Goodbody�by�the�Company�up�to�a�maximum�aggregate�amount�of�€45,000,�and�subject

to�the�provision�that�the�total�fee�payable�under�the�commission�arrangements�shall�be�not

less�than�€250,000�(the�Minimum Fee).�The�Minimum�Fee�shall�not�apply�in�the�event�that

the�Placing�Agreement�is�terminated�in�accordance�with�its�terms;

(b) �����a� corporate� finance� documentation� fee� of� €100,000� payable� on� publication� of� the

Information Document.

The�Company�has�agreed�to�bear�all�costs,�charges�and�expenses�of�Goodbody�reasonably�and

properly�incurred�in�connection�with�the�Placing�and�Admission�and�the�costs�of�Goodbody’s�legal

advisors. The�Company�may�also,�at�its�sole�discretion,�pay�to�Goodbody�an�additional�incentive

payment�of�1%�of�the�gross�proceeds�of� the�value�of� the�New�Ordinary�Shares�at� the�Placing

Price,�which�payment,�if�made,�shall�be�paid�to�Goodbody�within�30�days�of�Admission.

Under�the�Placing�Agreement,�the�Company�has�given�certain�market�standard�warranties�and

the�Company�has�given�Goodbody�an�exclusion�of�liability�and�a�transaction�indemnity,�subject

to�carve�outs�in�certain�circumstances and�customary�for�an�agreement�of�this�nature.

The�Company�has�undertaken� that� (subject� to� certain�exceptions)� it� shall� not,� for� a�period�of

12 months� from� the� date� of�Admission,� without� the� prior� written� consent� of� Goodbody� (such

consent� not� to� be� unreasonably� withheld� or� delayed)� directly� or� indirectly� issue,� offer,� lend,

mortgage,�assign,�charge,�pledge,�sell,� contract� to�sell�or� issue,�sell�any�option�or�contract� to
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purchase,�purchase�any�option�or�contract�to�sell�or�issue,�grant�any�option,�right�or�warrant�to

purchase,�lend�or�otherwise�transfer�or�dispose�of,�directly�or�indirectly,�any�Ordinary�Shares�or

any�interest�in�Ordinary�Shares�or�any�securities�convertible�into�or�exercisable�or�exchangeable

for,�or�substantially�similar�to,�Ordinary�Shares�or�any�interest�in�Ordinary�Shares,�provided�that

this�shall�not�prevent�or� restrict� the� issue�and�offer�by� the�Company�of�New�Ordinary�Shares

pursuant�to�the�Placing�subject�to�the�terms�of�the�Placing�Agreement�or�any�issue�of�shares�or

grant�of�options�by� the�Company�pursuant� to�any�employees’� share�scheme,�share�option�or

share�incentive�plan�described�in�the Information Document or�approved�by�the�Shareholders or

any�other� specific� issue�of� new�Ordinary�Shares,� and/or� re-designation�of�Preference�Shares

described�in�the Information Document.

The�Placing�Agreement�can�be� terminated�at�any� time�before�Admission�by�Goodbody�giving

notice�to�the�Company�in�certain�circumstances,�including�where�(a)�any�of�the�conditions�under

the�Placing�Agreement�which�fall�to�be�satisfied�on�or�before�Admission�have�not�been�satisfied

or� waived� by� the� date� set� out� in� the� Placing�Agreement;� (b)� any� statement� contained� in� the

Information Document�or�certain�other�documents�relating�to�Admission�has�become�or�has�been

discovered�to�be�untrue�or�incorrect�in�any�material�respect�or�misleading;�(c)�there�has�been�a

breach�of�any�of�the�undertakings�in�the�Placing�Agreement�or�any�of�the�Warranties�were�not

true�or�accurate,�or�were�misleading�at�any�time�prior�to�Admission�by�reference�to�the�facts�or

circumstances�from�time�to�time�subsisting�which�Goodbody,�acting�in�good�faith,�considers�to�be

material�in�the�context�of�the�Placing�or�Admission.

10.11  Euronext Growth Advisor and Broker Agreement

On 10�December 2021,� the�Company�and�Goodbody�entered� into�a�Euronext�Growth�Advisor

and� Broker�Agreement� pursuant� to� which� Goodbody� has� agreed� to� act� as� Euronext� Growth

Advisor�and�broker� to� the�Company� for� the�purposes�of� the�Euronext�Growth�Rules� following

Admission.� In� accordance�with� the�agreement,�Goodbody�will� receive�an�annual� retainer� fee.

Either�party�may�terminate�the�agreement�on�not�less�than two months’�notice�or,�in�the�event�of

a� material� breach� by� the� other� party� of� its� obligations� under� the� agreement� forthwith.� The

circumstances�in�which�the�Company�shall�be�entitled�to�terminate�the�agreement�without�notice,

include� if� Goodbody� shall� cease� to� be� registered� with� Euronext� Dublin� as� Euronext� Growth

Advisor�and/or�broker.

10.12 Lock-In Agreement

The�Company,�the�Directors, members�of�senior�management�and�certain�shareholders�(Lock-
in Parties)� have� entered� into� a� lock-in agreement with� Goodbody� and� the� Company,� dated

10 December 2021� (Lock-in Agreement).� Pursuant� to� the� Lock-in Agreement,� the� Lock-in

Parties�have�undertaken,�subject�to�certain�exceptions,�including�a�sale�in�the�event�of�an�offer

for� all� of� the�Ordinary� Shares� in� the�Company,� not� to� sell,� transfer,� grant� any� option� over� or

otherwise�dispose�of�the�legal,�beneficial�or�any�interest�that�they�have�in�any�Ordinary�Shares

or� other� securities� in� the� Company� (Restricted Shares)� for� a� period� of� 9� months� following

Admission�(the�Lock-in Period)�without�the�prior�written�consent�of�Goodbody.�Furthermore,�the

Lock-in�Parties�have�also�undertaken�to�the�Company�and�Goodbody�that�they�will�not�dispose

of�the�Restricted�Shares�for�the�period�of�12 months�following�the�expiry�of�the�Lock-in�Period

otherwise�than�in�accordance�with�the�reasonable�requirements�of�Goodbody.

10.13 Registrar Agreement

The�Company� and� the�Registrar� entered� into� an� agreement� for� the� provision� of� registry� and

associated�services�dated 10�December�2021 under�which�the�Registrar�has�agreed�to�act�as

registrar� to� the� Company� and� to� provide� certain� other� administrative,� investor� and� related

services�to�the�Company�in�relation�to�its�business�and�affairs.

The� Registrar� is� entitled� to� receive� an� annual� fee� from� the� Company� for� the� provision� of� its

services�under�the�Registrar�Agreement.�The�annual�fee�is�based�on�the�number�of�holders�of

Ordinary�Shares� in� the�Company� and� the� number� of� transfers� of� such�Ordinary�Shares.�The

Registrar�is�also�entitled�to�certain�management�and�other�fees�and�charges�relating�to�specific

additional�services�provided�by�it.
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The�Registrar�Agreement�shall�continue�unless�and�until�terminated�by�either�party�by�giving�not

less�than�six�months’�written�notice,�such�notice�period�not�to�expire�before�the�third�anniversary

of�its�commencement.�In�addition,�the�agreement�may�be�terminated�immediately�if�either�party

commits�a�material�breach�of�the�agreement�which�has�not�been�remedied�within�21�days�of�a

notice�requesting�the�same,�upon�an�insolvency�event�in�respect�of�either�party�or�upon�either

party�ceasing�to�have�appropriate�authorisations�to�permit�it�lawfully�to�perform�the�agreement.

Under� the�Registrar�Agreement,� the�Company�has�given�certain�customary� indemnities� to� the

Registrar�in�connection�with�its�engagement�as�the�Company’s�registrar.

11.     SHARE INCENTIVE ARRANGEMENTS

11.1 ���Since�2014� the�Company�has�operated�an�employee� share�option�plan� (ESOP)� under�which
options�have�been�granted� to� certain� employees�of� the�Company�and�also� to� certain� service

providers�of�the�Company.�Options�were�granted�options�over�up�to�515,575�ordinary�shares�in

the�capital�of�the�Company�for�a�maximum�term�of�seven�years�with�an�exercise�price�of�no�less

than�the�greater�of�the�market�price�of�an�ordinary�share�in�the�capital�of�the�Company�and�the

nominal�value�of�such�ordinary�share.�No�further�options�will�be�issued�pursuant�to�the�ESOP,

which�is�closed�to�new�participants. Between�the�Latest�Practicable�Date�and�31�December�2021

305,468 options�are�capable�of�exercise�under�the�ESOP.

11.2 ���In� November� 2021,� the� Company� implemented� a� long-term� incentive� plan� (LTIP)� for� certain

executive� directors� and� senior� employees.�The� LTIP� is� structured� as� a� restricted� share� plan.

1,173,375 Ordinary�Shares�of�€0.0025�were�awarded�pursuant�to�the�LTIP.�The�terms�of�the�LTIP

require�that�shares�cannot�be�sold�or�pledged�for�a�specified�period�of�between�1-5�years�from

the�date�of�award�as�determined�by�the�Company.�The�1,173,375 Ordinary�Shares�issued�are

held�by�a�trustee�for�and�on�behalf�of�employees�and�are�subject�to�certain�forfeiture�provisions

in�the�event�of�an�awardee�no�longer�working�with�the�Company�or�a�subsidiary,�within�a�four�year

period�from�the�date�of�the�award.�No�further�Ordinary�Shares�can�be�issued�pursuant�to�the�LTIP.

For� each� awardholder,� other� than� directors� of� the� Company� or� any� of� its� subsidiaries,� the

Company� offered� a� loan� facility� in� the� amount� required� to� pay� any� tax� liability� incurred� by

participants� on� the� award� of� Ordinary� Shares� pursuant� to� the� LTIP,� which� is� closed� to� new

participants.� The� aggregate� amount� lent� by� the� Company� is� €269,000,� all� of� which� remains

outstanding�as�at�the�date�of�this�document.�The�Company�may�call�for�repayment�of�these�loans

at�any�time.

11.3 ���Following�Admission,�the�Company�intends�to�establish�a�management�and�employee�incentive

plan�pursuant�to�which�the�scheme�will�facilitate�the�award�of�both�equity�based�and�cash�based

awards�across�both�short�term�and�long�term�vesting�and�performance�periods�to�management

and�employees�of�the�Group,�such�plan�to�be�subject�to�shareholder�approval.

12.     PENSIONS

12.1���The� Company� contributes� to� a� Personal� Retirement� Savings�Account� (PRSA)� whereby� if� an
employee�contributes�5%�of� their�gross�salary� the�company�will�pay�matching�contributions�of

5%.� The� Company� also� operates� a� Group� Risk� Plan� providing� a� lump� sum� death-in-service

benefit�of�4�times’�gross�salary�for�all�employees.

12.2���The�Company�operates�a�401K�pension�plan�in�the�United�States.

13.     CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

13.1   Board

The�Directors�acknowledge�the�importance�of�good�corporate�governance�and�believe�that�good

corporate�governance�creates�shareholder�value�by�improving�performance,�whilst�reducing�or

mitigating� the� risks� that� a� company� faces� as� it� seeks� to� create� sustainable� growth� over� the

medium�to�long-term.

The� Chairman� is� responsible� for� ensuring� that� the� Board� implements,� maintains� and

communicates� effective� corporate� governance� processes� and� for� promoting� a� culture� of

openness�and�debate�designed�to�foster�a�positive�governance�culture�throughout�the�Company.
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Immediately� following�Admission,� the�Board�will� comprise� five�Directors,� two� of�whom�will� be

Executive� Directors� and� three� of� whom,� including� the� Chairman,� will� be� independent

Non-Executive�Directors,�reflecting�a�blend�of�different�experience�and�backgrounds.�Following

Admission,� the�Board�will�meet�at� least�six� times�a�year� to� review,� formulate�and�approve� the

Company’s� strategy,� budgets� and� corporate� actions� and� oversee� the� Company’s� progress

towards�its�goals.�The�Company�has�established�an�Audit�and�Risk�Committee,�a�Remuneration

Committee, Nomination�Committee and�a�Disclosure�Committee with�formally�delegated�duties

and�responsibilities�and�with�written�terms�of�reference.�From�time�to�time,�separate�committees

may�be�set�up�by�the�Board�to�consider�specific�issues�when�the�need�arises.

The� following�matters�are�reserved� for� the�Board:�strategy�and�management,�structure�capital

and�funding,�financial�reporting�and�controls,�internal�controls�and�risk�management,�approval�of

contracts,� communication� with� shareholders,� board� membership� and� other� appointments,

remuneration,� delegation� of� authority� between� board� and� executives,� corporate� governance

matters,� various�policies� including�corporate�social� responsibility�policy,�whistle�blowing�policy

and� the� share� dealing� code,� as�well� as� other� reserved�matters� including� the� approval� of� the

appointment� of� the� Group,� principal� professional� advisors,� approval� of� the� overall� levels� of

insurance�for� the�Group�and�any�decision� likely�to�have�a�material� impact�on�the�Company�or

Group� from� any� perspective,� including� but� not� limited� to,� financial,� operational,� strategic,

regulatory,�or�a�reputational�perspective.

13.2   Board independence

Immediately� following�Admission,� the�Board� consists� of� the�Non-Executive�Chairman� (Robert

Garber),�two�further�Non-Executive�Directors�(Mary�Harney�and�Rebecca�M.�Shanahan)�and�two

Executive� Directors.� The� Board� believes� that� Robert� Garber,� Mary� Harney� and� Rebecca

M. Shanahan�are�independent�in�character�and�judgement�and�that�there�are�no�relationships�or

circumstances�which�could�materially�affect�or� interfere�with� the�exercise�of� their� independent

judgement.� The� Board� believes� this� combination� of� Executive� Directors� and� Independent

Non-Executive�Directors,�which�satisfies�the�requirements�of�the�QCA�Code,�allows�it�to�exercise

objectivity� in� decision-making� and� proper� control� of� the� Group’s� business� and� that� this

composition�is�appropriate�in�view�of�the�size�and�requirements�of�the�Group’s�business.

13.3   Audit and Risk Committee

The�composition�of�the�Audit�and�Risk�Committee�is�set�out�in�paragraph�18 of�Part�1.�The�terms

of�reference�of�this�committee�state�that�the�composition�should�comprise�of�a�minimum�of�three

independent�Non-Executive�Directors,�to�the�extent�possible.�Each�appointment�is�for�a�term�of

up�to�three�years,�which�may�be�extended�by�up�to�two�further�three-year�terms,�provided�the

Director�in�question�remains�independent.�The�chairperson�of�the�committee�is�appointed�by�the

Board.�However,�the�chairperson�of�the�Board�may�not�be�a�member�of�the�committee.�At�least

one�member�of�the�committee�should�have�significant,�recent�and�relevant�financial�experience.

The� committee� will� meet� at� least four times� per� year� at� appropriate� intervals� in� the� financial

reporting�and�audit�cycle,�and�otherwise�as�required.

The�committee�is�responsible�for�ensuring�that�the�financial�performance�of�the�Group�is�properly

reported�on�and�reviewed.�The�committee’s�role�includes�monitoring�the�integrity�of�the�financial

statements� of� the� Group,� reviewing� significant� financial� reporting� issues,� reviewing� the

effectiveness� of� the� internal� financial� controls,�making� recommendations� to� the�Board� on� the

appointment� or� removal� of� the� external� auditors� as�well� as� approving� their� remuneration� and

terms�of�engagement�and�evaluating�their�performance.

13.4   Nomination Committee

The� composition� of� the� Nomination� Committee� is� set� out� in� paragraph� 18� of� Part� 1.� The

Nomination�Committee�is�appointed�by�the�Board�and�the�terms�of�reference�of�this�committee

state� that� the�composition�should�comprise�a�minimum�of� two�Directors,� the�majority�of�whom

must�be� independent�Non-Executive�Directors.�Each�appointment� is� for�a� term�of�up� to� three

years,�which�may�be�extended�by�up� to� two� further� three-year� terms,�provided� the�Director� in

question�continues�to�meet�the�criteria�for�membership�of�the�committee.�The�chairperson�of�the

committee�may�be�either� the�chairperson�of� the�Board�or�another� independent�Non-Executive

Director.�The�committee�will�meet�at�least�once�per�year.
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The� committee� is� responsible� for� overseeing� succession� planning� for� the� Board� and� senior

management.�It�is�also�responsible�for�assessing�the�leadership�needs�for�the�Group�in�terms�of

its�ability�to�compete�effectively�in�its�industry.

13.5   Remuneration Committee

The� composition� of� the� Remuneration� Committee� is� set� out� in� paragraph� 18 of� Part� 1.� The

Remuneration�Committee�is�appointed�by�the�Board�and�the�terms�of�reference�of�this�committee

state� that� the� composition� should� comprise� a� minimum� of� two� Directors� of� whom� must� be

independent�Non-Executive�Directors. Each�appointment�is�for�a�term�of�up�to�three�years,�which

may�be�extended�by�up�to�two�further�three-year�terms,�provided�(where�relevant)�the�Director�in

question�remains�independent.�The�committee�will�meet�at�least�once�per�year.

The� committee’s�main�duties�are� to�determine� the�Group’s�policy�on�executive� remuneration;

review�the�suitability�of�performance�measurement�criteria�for�the�Executive�Directors�and�senior

management;� determine� compensation� arrangements� for� early� termination� of� employment

contracts;�administer�share�option�schemes�for�Executive�Directors�and�senior�management;�and

review� the� performance� of� Executive� Directors� against� key� performance� indicators� for� the

purposes�of�determining�annual�bonus�entitlements�and�make�recommendations� to� the�Board

about�pay�out� level.�The�committee� is�responsible� for� reviewing�the�remuneration�of� the�Chief

Executive� Officer� and� the� other� Executive� Directors.� The� committee� must� consult� the� Chief

Executive� Officer� about� its� remuneration� proposals.� No� director� or� senior� manager� may� be

involved� in�any�decisions�as� to� their�own�remuneration.�The�committee� is�also�responsible� for

appointing�remuneration�consultants.

Further�details�of�the�terms�of�reference�of�each�of�the�above�committees�will�be�available�on�the

Company’s�website.

13.6   Disclosure Committee

The�composition�of�the�Disclosure�Committee�is�set�out�in�paragraph 18�of�Part 1.�The�Disclosure

Committee�is�appointed�by�the�Board�and�the�terms�of�reference�of�this�committee�state�that�the

composition�should�comprise�a�minimum�of three Directors,� to� include�the�CEO, the�CFO and

one�Non-Executive�Director.�The�CEO�will�be�the�Chairman�of�the�Committee.�The�Committee

must�meet�whenever�necessary� to� fulfil� its� responsibilities�and� in�addition,�must�meet�at� least

once�per�year.�The�agenda�for�at�least�one�Disclosure�Committee�meeting�per�year�will�include

(but�is�not�limited�to)�consideration�by�the�Committee�of�the�processes�and�controls�in�place�by

the�Disclosure�Committee�and�the�effectiveness�of�the�Disclosure�Committee�in�compliance�with

its� terms�of� reference.�The�duties�of� the�Disclosure�Committee� include�(but�are�not� limited� to)

considering�and�deciding�whether� information�provided� to� the�Disclosure�Committee� is� inside

information�within�the�meaning�of�the�Market�Abuse�Regulations�(MAR)�and�if�so,�the�date�and
time�at�which�that�inside�information�first�existed�within�the�Company�and�to�consider�and�decide

whether�inside�information�gives�rise�to�an�obligation�to�make�an�immediate�announcement�and,

if� so,� the� nature� and� timing� of� that� announcement� or� whether� it� is� permissible� to� delay� the

announcement.�The�Disclosure�Committee�must�also�ensure�that�all�notifications�required�to�be

made�by�the�Company�to�the�Central�Bank�of�Ireland�from�time�to�time�in�connection�with�MAR

are�made�promptly�and�within�the�prescribed time�periods.�The�Disclosure�Committee�terms�of

reference�specify� that� the�Disclosure�Committee�must�ensure� that�procedures�are� in�place� for

employees�with�access�to�inside�information�to�acknowledge�the�legal�and�regulatory�duties�that

apply�to�them�and�the�Disclosure�Committee�must�approve�and�keep�under�review�the�design

implementation�and�evaluation�of�the�Companies�disclosure�controls�and�procedures.

13.7   Share dealing policy

The�Company�has�adopted�a�share�dealing�policy�regulating�trading�and�confidentiality�of�inside

information� for� the� Directors� and� other� persons� discharging� managerial� responsibilities� (and

persons� closely� associated� with� them)� which� contains� provisions� appropriate� for� a� company

whose�shares�are�admitted�to�trading�on�Euronext�Growth�(particularly�relating�to�dealing�during

closed�periods�which�will�be�in�line�with�the�Market�Abuse�Regulation).�The�Company�will�take�all

reasonable�steps� to�ensure�compliance�by� the�Directors�and�any�relevant�employees�with� the

terms�of�that�share�dealing�policy.
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13.8   Compliance with the QCA Code

The�Directors�have�adopted� the�Quoted�Companies�Alliance�Corporate�Governance�Code� for

small�and�mid-size�quoted�companies�(the�“QCA�Code”)�which�has�become�a�widely�recognised

benchmark� for�corporate�governance�of�small�and�mid-sized�companies,�particularly�Euronext

Growth.� It� is� believed� that� the�QCA�Code� provides� the�Company�with� the� framework� to� help

ensure� that�a� strong� level�of�governance� is�maintained,�enabling� the�Company� to�embed� the

governance� culture� that� exists� within� the� organisation� as� part� of� building� a� successful� and

sustainable�business�for�all�of�its�stakeholders.

The�QCA�Code�requires�the�Company�to�apply�ten�principles�of�good�corporate�governance�and

publish� certain� disclosures� in� its� annual� report� and� also� on� its� website.� The� Company� has

committed�to�apply�these�principles�within�the�business.

From�Admission,�the�Company�will�publish�on�its�Rule�26�website�details�of�how�it�complies�with

the� QCA� Code.� The� Company� will� review� this� information� annually� in� accordance� with� the

requirements�of�Rule�26�of�Part�II�(Non-Harmonised�Rules)�of�the�Euronext�Growth�Rules.

14.     MANDATORY BIDS, SQUEEZE-OUT AND BUY-OUT RULES

14.1   Mandatory Bids

Following�Admission,�the�Company�will�be�a�public�limited�company�incorporated�in�Ireland�and

its�Ordinary�Shares�will�be�admitted�to�trading�on�Euronext�Growth.�As�a�result,�the�Irish�Takeover

Panel�has�sole�jurisdiction�in�relation�to�the�monitoring�and�supervision�of�a�takeover�bid�for�the

Company�and�the�Company�will�be�subject�to�the�provisions�of�the�Irish�Takeover�Rules.�The�Irish

Takeover�Rules�regulate�acquisitions�of�the�Company’s�securities.

Rule�5�of�the�Irish�Takeover�Rules�prohibits�the�acquisitions�of�securities�or�rights�over�securities

in�a�company,�such�as�the�Company,�in�respect�of�which�the�Irish�Takeover�Panel�has�jurisdiction

to� supervise,� if� the� aggregate� voting� rights� carried� by� the� resulting� holding� of� securities� the

subject�of�such�rights�would�amount�to�30�per�cent.�or�more�of�the�voting�rights�of�that�company.

If�a�person�holds�securities�or�rights�over�securities�which�in�aggregate�carry�30�per�cent.�or�more

of�the�voting�rights,�that�person�is�also�prohibited�from�acquiring�securities�carrying�0.05�per�cent.

or�more�of�the�voting�rights,�or�rights�over�securities,�in�a�12-month�period.�Acquisitions�by�and

holdings�of�concert�parties�must�be�aggregated.�The�prohibition�does�not�apply�to�purchases�of

securities�or�rights�over�securities�by�a�single�holder�of�securities�(including�persons�regarded�as

such�by�under�the�Irish�Takeover�Rules)�who�already�holds�securities,�or�rights�over�securities,

which�represent�in�excess�of�50�per�cent.�of�the�voting�rights.

Rule�9�of�the�Irish�Takeover�Rules�provides�that�where�a�person�acquires�securities�which,�when

taken� together�with� securities�held� by� concert� parties,� amount� to� 30�per� cent.� of�more�of� the

voting� rights�of�a�company,� that�person� is� required�under�Rule�9� to�make�a�general�offer�–�a

“mandatory�offer”�–�to�the�holders�of�each�class�of�transferable,�voting�securities�of�the�Company

to�acquire�their�securities.�The�obligation�to�make�a�Rule�9�mandatory�offer�is�also�imposed�on�a

person�(or�persons�acting�in�concert)�who�holds�securities�conferring�30�per�cent.�or�more�of�the

voting� rights� in� a� company� and�which� increases� that� stake� by� 0.05� per� cent.� or�more� in� any

12 month�period.�Again,�a�single�holder�of�securities�(including�persons�regarded�as�such�under

the�Irish�Takeover�Rules)�who�holds�securities�conferring�in�excess�of�50�per�cent.�of�the�voting

rights�in�a�company�may�purchase�additional�securities�without�incurring�an�obligation�to�make�a

Rule�9�mandatory�offer.

14.2   Squeeze-out and buy-out rules

Under�the�Companies�Act,�if�an�offeror�were�to�acquire�80�per�cent.�of�the�issued�share�capital

of� a� company� within� four� months� of� making� a� general� offer� to� shareholders,� it� could� then

compulsorily�acquire�the�remaining�20�per�cent.�In�order�to�effect�the�compulsory�acquisition,�the

offeror�would�send�a�notice�to�outstanding�shareholders�telling�them�that�it�would�compulsorily

acquire�their�shares.�Unless�determined�otherwise�by�the�High�Court�of�Ireland,�the�offeror�would

execute� a� transfer� of� the� outstanding� shares� in� its� favour� after� the� expiry� of� one� month.

Consideration�for�the�transfer�would�be�paid�to�the�company,�which�would�hold�the�consideration

on�trust�for�the�outstanding�shareholders.
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Where�an�offeror�already�owned�more� than�20�per�cent.�of� the�Company�at� the� time� that� the

offeror�made�an�offer� for� the�balance�of� the� shares,� compulsory�acquisition� rights�would�only

apply�if�the�offeror�acquired�at�least�80�per�cent.�of�the�remaining�shares�that�also�represented

at�least�50�per�cent.�in�number�of�the�holders�of�those�shares.

The� Companies� Act� also� give� minority� shareholders� a� right� to� be� bought� out� in� certain

circumstances�by�an�offeror�who�has�made�a�takeover�offer.�If�a�takeover�offer�related�to�all�of

the�issued�share�capital,�and�at�any�time�before�the�end�of�the�period�within�which�the�offer�could

be�accepted,�the�offeror�held�or�had�agreed�to�acquire�not�less�than�80�per�cent.�of�the�issued

share�capital,�any�holder�of� shares� to�which� the�offer� related�who�had�not�accepted� the�offer

could,�by�a�written�communication�to�the�offeror,�require�it�to�acquire�those�shares.�The�offeror

would�be�required�to�give�any�shareholders�notice�of�their�right�to�be�bought�out�within�one�month

of�that�right�arising.

14.3   Substantial Acquisition Rules

The�Substantial�Acquisition�Rules� are� designed� to� restrict� the� speed� at� which� a� person�may

increase�a�holding�of� voting� securities� (or� rights�over� such� securities)� of� a� company�which� is

subject� to� the� Irish�Takeover�Rules,� including� the�Company.�The�Substantial�Acquisition�Rules

prohibit�the�acquisition�by�any�person�(or�persons�acting�in�concert�with�that�person)�of�shares�or

rights�in�shares�carrying�10�per�cent.�or�more�of�the�voting�rights�in�a�company�within�a�period�of

7�calendar�days�if�that�acquisition�would�take�that�person’s�holding�of�voting�rights�to�15�per�cent.

or�more�but�less�than�30�per�cent.�of�the�voting�rights�in�that�Company.

14.4   Merger Control Legislation

Under� merger� control� legislation� in� the� EU� and� Ireland,� any� undertaking� (or� undertakings)

proposing�to�acquire�direct�or�indirect�control�of�the�Company�through�the�acquisition�of�Ordinary

Shares� or� otherwise� must,� before� putting� the� transaction� into� effect,� if� the� relevant� financial

thresholds� are�met� or� exceeded,� notify� such� acquisition� to� the� European�Commission� or� the

Competition�and�Consumer�Protection�Commission�the�fact�of�which�would�be�available�on�the

European�Commission’s�or�the�Competition�and�Consumer�Protection�Commission’s�website.

If�the�transaction�has�an�‘EU�dimension’,�i.e.�if�the�financial�thresholds�under�EU�merger�control

rules�are�met�or�exceeded,�any�acquisition�of�control�over�the�Company�must�be�notified�to�the

European� Commission� before� being� put� into� effect.� There� are� two� alternative� tests� for

determining�whether�a�concentration�has�an�‘EU�dimension’.�The�financial�thresholds�to�trigger

mandatory�notification�under�EU�merger�control�rules�are�that�in�the�most�recent�financial�year:

(a) �����Test�1:�(a)�the�aggregate�world-wide�turnover�of�all�of�the�undertakings�concerned�is�more

than�€5,000,000,000�and�(b)�the�aggregate�EU-wide�turnover�of�each�of�at�least�two�of�the

undertakings� concerned� is� more� than� €250,000,000,� unless� each� of� the� undertakings

concerned�achieves�more� than� two-thirds�of� its�aggregate�EU-wide� turnover�within�one

and�the�same�EU�Member�State;�or

(b) �����Test�2:�(a)�the�aggregate�world-wide�turnover�of�all�of�the�undertakings�concerned�is�more

than� €2,500,000,000,� (b)� the� combined� aggregate� turnover� of� all� the� undertakings

concerned�is�more�than�€100,000,000�in�each�of�at�least�three�EU�Member�States,�(c)�the

aggregate� turnover�of�each�of�at� least� two�of� the�undertakings�concerned� is�more� than

€25,000,000� in� each� of� at� least� three� of� the� above� EU� Member� States� and� (d)� the

aggregate�EU-wide�turnover�of�each�of�at�least�two�of�the�undertakings�concerned�is�more

than� €100,000,000,� unless� each� of� the� undertakings� concerned� achieves� more� than

two-thirds�of�its�aggregate�EU-wide�turnover�within�one�and�the�same�EU�Member�State.

Failure� to� notify� a� transaction� which� has� an� EU� dimension� to� the� European� Commission� is

punishable�by�fines.�Any�mandatorily�notifiable�transaction�put�into�effect�before�clearance�by�the

European�Commission�has�been�obtained�is�void.

The�financial�thresholds�to�trigger�mandatory�notification�under�Irish�merger�control�rules�are�that

in� the� parties� respective� most� recent� financial� years,� subject� to� certain� exceptions� (primarily

where� the� acquisition� is� a� media� merger):� (a)� the� aggregate� turnover� in� Ireland� of� the

undertakings�involved�in�the�merger�or�acquisition�is�not�less�than�€60,000,000,�and�(b)�each�of

at�least�two�of�the�undertakings�involved�in�the�merger�or�acquisition�has�turnover�in�Ireland�of�at
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least�€10,000,000.�Failure�to�notify�a�mandatorily�notifiable�transaction�either�at�all�or�properly�is

an�offence�(for�the�undertakings�involved�and�in�certain�circumstances�for�the�persons�in�control

of�the�undertakings�involved)�under�the�laws�of�Ireland.�The�Competition�Acts�define�“control”�as

existing�if,�by�reason�of�securities,�contracts�or�any�other�means,�decisive�influence�is�capable�of

being� exercised� with� regard� to� the� activities� of� an� undertaking� (and� control� is� regarded� as

existing,� in� particular,� by� (a)� ownership� of,� or� the� right� to� use� all� or� part� of,� the� assets� of� an

undertaking,�or�(b)�rights�or�contracts�which�enable�decisive�influence�to�be�exercised�with�regard

to� the� composition,� voting� or� decisions� of� the� organs� of� an� undertaking).� Under� the� laws� of

Ireland,�any�transaction�subject�to�the�mandatory�notification�obligation�set�out�in�the�legislation

(or� any� transaction� which� has� been� voluntarily� notified� to� the� Competition� and� Consumer

Protection� Commission� to� protect� such� a� transaction� from� possible� challenge� under� the

Competition�Acts�if�there�is�a�competition�law�concern�with�such�a�transaction�irrespective�of�the

thresholds� for�a�compulsory�notification)�will� be�void� if� put� into�effect�before�clearance�by� the

Competition�and�Consumer�Protection�Commission�is�obtained�or�before�the�prescribed�statutory

period�following�notification�has�expired.

15.     RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Save� for� the�BVP�Administration�Fee,� the�subscription�by�Robert�Garber�and�Rebecca�Shanahan� in

respect�of�€100,000�each�under� the�2021�CLN�and� the�exercise�by�Mary�Harney�of 16,162 options

under�the�ESOP�and�Conor�Hanley�of 32,324 options�under�the�ESOP, and�save�as�disclosed�in�the

notes�to�the�financial�statements�presented�in�Section�(B)�of�Part�3�of�this�document,�the�Company�has

not�entered�into�a�transaction�with�a�related�party�during�the�periods�covered�by�the�historical�financial

information�set�out�in�Part�3�of�this�document�and�between 1�July�2021 and�the�Latest�Practicable�Date.

16.     WORKING CAPITAL

The�Directors�are�of� the�opinion,�having�made�due�and�careful�enquiry,� taking� into�account� the�Net

Proceeds� receivable� by� the�Company,� that� the�Company�and� its�Group�will� have� sufficient�working

capital� for� its� present� requirements� that� is� for� at� least� the� next� twelve� months� from� the� date� of

Admission.

17.     NO SIGNIFICANT CHANGE

Save�as�disclosed� in� this�document,� there�has�been�no�significant�change� in� the�financial�or� trading

position�of�the�Company�since�30�June�2021�(being�the�date�to�which�the�financial�information�reported

on� in� the�Accountant’s�Report� in� respect�of� the�Company�presented� in�Part�3�of� this�document�was

prepared).

18.     USE OF PROCEEDS

The� Company� is� raising� €25� million� gross� through� the� Placing� (approximately €22.9 million in� net

proceeds�receivable�by�the�Company).�These�funds�will�be�used�by�the Company�to:

• ��������€10�million:�Scale�its�team�to�support�growth�across�sales�and�marketing,�customer�support�and

operations,�finance�and�product�development;

• ��������€12�million:�Invest�in�inventory�and�working�capital�to�support�product�roll�out;�and

• ��������€3� million:� Further� develop� its� platform� in� respect� of� technology� development,� research� and

development�and�develop�a�pipeline�of�future�products.

19.     LITIGATION AND ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS

There�are�no,�nor�have�there�been�any�legal,�governmental�or�arbitration�proceedings�(including�any

such�proceedings�which�are�pending�or�threatened�of�which�the�Company�is�aware),�during�the�period

covering�at�least�the�12�months�prior�to�the Latest�Practicable�Date,�which�may�have,�or�have�had�a

significant�effect�on�the�Group’s�financial�position�or�profitability.
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20.     ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

Save as disclosed in this document, the Directors believe that the Company does not have any material

environmental compliance costs or environmental liabilities. The Directors are unaware of any

environmental issues that may affect the Company’s utilisation of its tangible fixed assets.

21.     PROFESSIONAL ADVISORS AND SERVICE PROVIDERS TO THE COMPANY

The Company engaged the following professional service providers and advisors during the twelve

months preceding the application for Admission to provide the services set out below:

Advisor/Service Provider                                                 Services Provided

Legal
A&L Goodbody LLP                                                            Irish Legal Advice

Proskauer Rose LLP                                                          US Securities Law Advice

Financial and Audit
Grant Thornton                                                                   Audit and Reporting Accountant

Public Relations, Media and Strategy
Drury                                                                                   Public Relations and Media

Registrar
Computershare Investor Services (Ireland) Limited           Registrar Services

22.     GENERAL

22.1   Expenses

The total costs related to the Placing and Admission are estimated to amount to €2.1 million

(excluding any recoverable VAT where relevant) on the basis of Gross Proceeds of €25.0 million

and are payable by the Company.

22.2   Consents

22.2.1 Goodbody is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. In the UK, Goodbody is also

subject to regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority. Goodbody has given and has

not withdrawn its written consent to the issue of this document with the inclusion herein

of the references of its name in the form and context in which it appears.

22.2.2 Grant Thornton, has given and not withdrawn its consent to the inclusion of its reports in

Part 3, 4 and 5 of this document, and of its name and the references thereto in the form

and context in which they appear.

22.3   Benefits received from the Company

Save as disclosed in this document, no person (excluding professional advisors otherwise

disclosed in this document and trade suppliers) has received, directly or indirectly, from the

Company within the 12 months preceding the application for Admission; or entered into any

contractual arrangement to receive, directly or indirectly, from the Company on or after

Admission, any fees totalling €14,000 or more or securities in the Company with a value of

€14,000 or more (calculated by reference to the Placing Price) or any other benefit to a value of

or €14,000 or more at the date of Admission.

22.4   Availability of Information Document

Copies of this document and documents incorporated by reference into this document (if any) are

available free of charge from the registered office of the Company during normal business hours

on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) from the date of this document and

will remain available for at least 30 days after the date of Admission and is also available subject

to certain restrictions from the Company’s website www.healthbeacon.com.

Dated: 10 December 2021
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Part 8

Euroclear Bank & Euroclear System, CREST and CREST Depository Interests

1.       INTRODUCTION

In order for the Ordinary Shares to be settled electronically, they must be rewarded within a centered

securities depository/settlement system in registered form and admitted to the Euroclear System

operated by Euroclear Bank. The CSD for the Irish market is Euroclear Bank which operates the

Euroclear System. Euroclear Bank is a Central Securities Depository (CSD) incorporated in Belgium

and is a recognised CSD for the purposes of the CSD Regulation.

Euroclear Nominees will be entered into the Register of Members of the Company as holder of all

Shares admitted to the Euroclear System. The Euroclear System is an “intermediated” or “indirect”

system, under which the rights of EB Participants in the Euroclear System in respect of securities

deposited in the Euroclear System are governed by Belgian law. For so long as securities remain in the

Euroclear System, Euroclear Nominees will be recorded in the Register of Members as the holder of

the Shares and trades in the securities will instead by reflected by a change in Euroclear Bank’s book-

entry system (as described in further detail in paragraph 2 of this Part 8.

Under the Euroclear System, Belgian Law Rights (as described in further detail in paragraph 2 of this

Part 8 representing any Shares admitted to the Euroclear System will automatically be granted to

participants in the Euroclear System. The Belgian Law Rights will entitle persons who are or become

EB Participants to direct the exercise of certain rights relating to the Shares in accordance with the

terms of the EB Services Description and to hold the Belgian Law Rights directly. A holder who is not

entitled to become an EB Participant but who wishes for their Shares to be admitted to the Euroclear

System will either need to make arrangements for an existing EB Participant to hold the Belgian Law

Rights on their behalf, or else they may hold their interests in Shares through CDIs. A CDI is a security

constituted under English law issued by EUI that represents an entitlement to international securities.

CDIs are a technical means by which interests in Shares can be held in the CREST System as an

alternative to holding Belgian Law Rights directly as an EB Participant. CDIs will allow a holder to hold

interests in the CREST System (albeit indirectly). However all on market trading in the Ordinary Shares

on Euronext Growth must be settled via the Euroclear System and not via CREST.

The holders of Belgian Law Rights or CDIs will not have direct rights as members of the Company in

respect of the underlying Shares. The holders in the Euroclear System will be required to utilise the

services offered by Euroclear Bank in relation to their exercise as EB Participants. Should a holder wish

to exercise any such rights, such holder would have to withdraw the Shares from the Euroclear System

as set out in paragraph 5 below and be entered onto the Register of Members as the holder of such

Shares. Therefore CDI’s may not be used to settle Euronext Growth on market trades in the Ordinary

Shares.

2.       OVERVIEW OF CERTAIN BELGIAN LAW RIGHTS

A description of the Belgian Law Rights that, as a matter of Belgian law, are granted to EB Participants

in respect of the Shares credited to them in the Euroclear System is set out below. This description

reflects Belgian law as it applies as at the date of this document.

2.1     Legal framework

Section 4(b) of the Terms and Conditions governing use of Euroclear (the “Euroclear Terms and

Conditions”) lists the various pieces of legislation which govern securities held in the Euroclear

System, namely: (a) the coordinated Royal Decree No. 62 on the deposit of fungible financial

instruments and the settlement of transactions involving such instruments (“Royal Decree

No. 62”), which applies to all types of securities admitted in the Euroclear System which are in

principle not governed by one of the specific pieces of legislation listed in items (b) to (d) below;

(b) the Act of 2 January 1991 on the market in public debt securities and monetary policy

instruments, which applies to dematerialised debt instruments issued by the Belgian federal

government or other public-sector entities; (c) the Act of 22 July 1991 on commercial paper and

certificates of deposit, which applies to certain short-term or medium-term dematerialised debt
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instruments issued by Belgian issuers or foreign issuers that have specifically chosen to use one

of these types of securities; (d) the Belgian Companies and Associations Code (section

5:30 et seq. and section 7:35 et seq.), which apply to dematerialised securities issued by certain

Belgian companies, it being understood that, notwithstanding the statement above under (a),

certain provisions of the Royal Decree No.62 also apply to these types of securities; or (e) other

applicable pieces of Belgian legislation providing for a regime of fungibility, as the case may be

and as the same may be amended, supplemented or superseded from time to time (note that

there are currently no such other pieces of legislation).

The asset protection rules set out in the pieces of legislation listed at sub-paragraphs (b) to (d)

above provide a protection which is equivalent, in substance, to the protection afforded by Royal

Decree No. 62. In addition, some of the pieces of legislation do not apply to shares issued by an

Irish issuer (for example because they only apply to securities issued by a Belgian issuer or by

a Belgian public authority) and the remainder of this summary, therefore, relates only to those

rules provided for by Royal Decree No. 62.

2.2     Scope of  Royal Decree No. 62

Royal Decree No. 62 applies to all securities (other than with a limited number of exceptions

those governed by one of the specific pieces of legislation mentioned in paragraphs 2(b) to (d))

deposited with Euroclear Bank by EB Participants, irrespective of whether: (a) the securities have

been initially deposited with Euroclear Bank or have first been deposited with another CSD

before being transferred to a Securities Clearance Account opened on the books of Euroclear

Bank; (b) Euroclear Bank sub-deposits these securities with sub-custodians or CSDs in Belgium

or elsewhere; and (c) where relevant, under the law governing the securities, it is the EB

Participant, Euroclear Bank itself or a nominee (e.g. Euroclear Nominees) that has legal title to

the securities.

2.3     Fungibility

Securities held by Euroclear Bank on behalf of EB Participants are fungible (Article 6 of Royal

Decree No. 62). This means that once the securities have been accepted by Euroclear Bank for

deposit in the Euroclear System, it is no longer possible to identify (whether on the books of

Euroclear Bank or in the books of the relevant depository) a specific security (by means of a

serial number or otherwise) as belonging to a particular EB Participant. Owing to this fungibility,

securities held in the Euroclear System are treated on a book-entry basis. Rights to such

securities (i.e., the co-ownership right on the pool of securities of the same issue held in the

Euroclear System discussed below) are evidenced by entries to the Securities Clearance

Account of the relevant EB Participant.

2.4     Rights attaching to the securities

The rights that EB Participants have in respect of securities held in the Euroclear System are

twofold: an EB Participant has a right to claim back the underlying securities initially deposited or

transferred to a Securities Clearance Account under the fungibility regime but also, as long as the

securities are held in the Euroclear System, a co-ownership right on all securities of the same

issue held under the fungibility regime. The deposit of securities in the Euroclear System

amounts to the exchange by the depositor of an ownership interest in specific securities for an

intangible co-ownership right over the pool of securities of the same issue as such specific

securities held in the Euroclear System by all EB Participants. It is this co-ownership right that is

the subject of book-entry transfers between the Securities Clearance Accounts in the Euroclear

System. If an EB Participant wishes to take possession of or recover an ownership interest in

specific securities it may at any time request the delivery of an amount of underlying securities

corresponding to the amount of such securities the co-ownership right of which are recorded on

the EB Participant’s Securities Clearance Account. As from such delivery, the securities will no

longer be held in the Euroclear System. Such delivery would satisfy the recovery claim the EB

Participant has against Euroclear Bank, as evidenced by the credit to the EB Participant’s

Securities Clearance Account.
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2.5     Nature of  the co-ownership right

Royal Decree No. 62 offers enhanced protection to holders of book-entry securities compared

with mere contractual rights. Under Royal Decree No. 62 EB Participants are granted an

intangible co-ownership right over the pool of book-entry securities of the same issue held by

Euroclear Bank (or its nominee) on behalf of all EB Participants that hold securities of that issue

(Article 2 of Royal Decree No. 62). Securities of the same issue are securities that have been

issued by the same issuer and have the same maturity and rights (i.e., the same ISIN) and are

therefore fungible. The existence of this co-ownership right affords EB Participants specific rights

with respect to the securities recorded on their Securities Clearance Account which would not

otherwise arise under Belgian Law in favour of holders of pure contractual rights, namely: (a) a

right to directly exercise voting rights (subject to the laws applicable to the underlying securities);

and (b) a right of recovery (terugvorderingsrecht/droit de revendication), i.e. a proprietary right to

receive back the relevant quantity of securities in the event of the bankruptcy of Euroclear Bank

(or any other proceedings in which the rule of equal treatment of creditors applies (geval van

samenloop/situation de concours)). These rights are regarded as the two essential attributes of

ownership under Belgian Law. As a consequence of the fungibility of the securities deposited with

Euroclear Bank, Article 12 of Royal Decree No. 62 provides that the right of recovery is a

collective right, to be exercised collectively by all EB Participants that have deposited the relevant

securities (rather than an individual right to be exercised by each EB Participant). This right is as

a matter of principle to be exercised by the administrator of Euroclear Bank’s bankruptcy or any

other procedure where the rule of equal treatment of creditors applies (geval van

samenloop/situation de concours), and it is the administrator that would, on behalf of all EB

Participants having deposited the securities concerned, claim those securities back from the

depositories. Where the administrator would fail to take any action to effect recovery of the

securities held on behalf of EB Participants, it is considered that each EB Participant may directly

make a claim with the depositories for the portion of securities held by it in the Euroclear System

as evidenced by the entries in the Securities Clearance Account(s) of the EB Participant.

2.6     Absence of  proprietary right of  Euroclear Bank

Euroclear Bank has no proprietary right in respect of securities recorded in EB Participants’

Securities Clearance Accounts. This is without prejudice to the other rights Euroclear Bank may

have with respect to securities held in the Euroclear System as described elsewhere in this Part

8 (see in particular the statutory liens and other rights described further below).

2.7     Insolvency of  Euroclear Bank

Under Belgian Law, were bankruptcy proceedings (faillissement/faillite) to be opened in respect

of Euroclear Bank, the assets of Euroclear Bank would be placed under judicial control to be

conserved, administered and liquidated by one or more bankruptcy administrators

(curator/curateur), in order to reimburse the creditors of Euroclear Bank. The administrator(s)

would also be responsible for returning to each EB Participant the number of securities it held in

the Euroclear System.

The National Bank of Belgium (NBB) may also commence resolution measures in respect of

Euroclear Bank in accordance with Title VIII of the Act of 25 April 2014 on the status and

supervision of credit institutions and stock brokerage firms (Banking Act) which has

implemented amongst others, Directive 2014/59/EU of the 15 May 2014 establishing a

framework for the recovery and resolution of credit institutions and investment firms (BRRD) in

Belgium. The impact of such resolution measures on EB Participants would depend on the

measures taken. Section 288 of the Banking Act provides that the resolution authority should

ensure that the exercise of its resolution powers does not affect the operation of and regulation

of payment and settlement covered by Directive 98/26/EC of 19 May 1998 on settlement finality

in payment and securities settlement systems (Settlement Finality Directive).

2.8     Securities held on behalf  of  EB Participants are not part of  bankruptcy estate

EB Participants are granted an intangible co-ownership right over the pool of book-entry

securities of the same issue held by Euroclear Bank on behalf of all EB Participants that hold

securities of that issue (Article 2 of Royal Decree No. 62). Such securities would not form part of

the assets of Euroclear Bank that would be available for the satisfaction of the claims of
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Euroclear Bank’s creditors where bankruptcy proceedings (faillissement/failite) are commenced

before the Belgian courts in respect of Euroclear Bank or where resolution measures affecting

Euroclear Bank are taken.

2.9     Recovery of  securities

Securities held with Euroclear Bank would be recoverable in kind by the EB Participants in the

event of bankruptcy proceedings (faillissement/faillite) or resolution measures affecting Euroclear

Bank. As noted above, EB Participants have a right of recovery (terugvorderingsrecht/droit de

revendication), i.e. a proprietary right to receive back the relevant quantity of securities in the

event of bankruptcy proceedings (faillissement/faillite) or any other procedure where the rule of

equal treatment of creditors applies (geval van samenloop/situation de concours). This recovery

right must be brought collectively in respect of the pool of securities of the same issue held by

EB Participants with Euroclear Bank.

Article 12 of Royal Decree No. 62 provides that where the pool of securities is insufficient (i.e. if

there is a securities loss) to allow complete restitution of all due securities of a specific issue held

on account with Euroclear Bank by all EB Participants, the pool must be allocated among the EB

Participants/owners in proportion to their rights. If Euroclear Bank itself is the owner of a number

of securities of the same issue, it will only be entitled to the number of securities remaining after

the total number of securities of the same issue which it held for third parties has been returned.

2.10   Recovery procedure

In order for an EB Participant to be entitled to the recovery of securities held in the Euroclear

System in the case of a bankruptcy (failissement/failite) of Euroclear Bank, the EB Participant

must file a claim for recovery with the clerk’s office of the Brussels business court before the

submission of the first report of verification of claims (neerlegging van het eerste proces-verbaal

van verificatie/dépôt du premier procèsverbal de vérification des créances) (section XX.194 of

the Belgian Code of Economic Law). The judgment pursuant to which the bankruptcy has been

declared would contain the date by which the first report of verification of claims must be

submitted (generally between 30 and 45 days after the bankruptcy declaration). Any claim for

recovery submitted after that date would be inadmissible. The administrator of the bankruptcy

would then allocate the securities of each issue between those EB Participants having filed a

claim for recovery in accordance with the rules set out in this Part 8.

2.11    Attachment prohibited

Pursuant to Article 11 of Royal Decree No. 62, attachments (derden-beslag/saisie-arrêt) of

Securities Clearance Accounts opened with Euroclear Bank are prohibited. The prohibition

prevents Euroclear Bank, other EB Participants and third parties (such as creditors of the account

holder), depositories or service providers from being able to attach (in beslag nemen/saisir)

securities recorded in a Securities Clearance Account. Article 11 also stipulates that no

attachment of securities deposited by Euroclear Bank with depositories is permissible. Further,

Article 14 of Royal Decree No. 62 provides that the dividend, interest and principal amount cash

payments relating to fungible securities paid to Euroclear Bank by issuers of securities held in the

Euroclear System may not be attached by the creditors of Euroclear Bank.

2.12   Statutory liens, other rights and pledge

Pursuant to section 31, §2 of the Act of 2 August 2002 on the supervision of the financial sector

and financial services (Act of 2 August 2002), Euroclear Bank has: (a) a statutory lien over

financial instruments (including securities), cash, currencies and other rights held in the books of

Euroclear Bank as an EB Participant’s own (i.e. proprietary) assets, which secures any claim

Euroclear Bank has against the EB Participant in connection with the settlement of securities

subscriptions, transactions in securities or currency-forward transactions, including claims

resulting from loans or advances; and (b) a statutory lien over financial instruments (including

securities), cash, currencies and other rights held in the books of Euroclear Bank on behalf of the

EB Participant’s underlying clients, which may only be used to secure any claim Euroclear Bank

has against the EB Participant in connection with the settlement of securities subscriptions,

transactions in securities or currency-forward transactions, including claims resulting from loans

or advances, which are carried out on behalf of the EB Participant’s underlying clients.
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2.13   Other liens and rights

In addition to the section 31 statutory lien referred to above, Belgian Law provides for: (a) a

retention right in favour of the depository (e.g. Euroclear Bank) to guarantee its claim for the full

payment of any amount owed to it in connection with the deposit (section 1948 of the old Belgian

Civil Code); (b) a statutory lien which covers any expenses made for the preservation of an asset

(e.g. securities) (section 20, 4° of the Mortgage Act); and (c) a statutory lien in favour of the

unpaid seller on the sold, movable assets (e.g. securities) which exists as long as the buyer is in

possession of such assets section 20, 5° of the Mortgage Act). Reflecting the statutory rights

referred to above, Section 14(e) (limb (i) and (ii) of the Euroclear Terms and Conditions provides

for a contractual right of set-off and retention in favour of Euroclear Bank pursuant to which

Euroclear Bank may (upon the effectiveness of any termination or resignation of an EB

Participant): (a) set off or retain from the amounts to be returned by Euroclear Bank to the EB

Participant any amounts which are due to, or which may become due to, Euroclear Bank from

the EB Participant and (b) retain securities held in the Securities Clearance Account(s) opened

in the name of the EB Participant to provide for the payment in full of any amounts which are due

to, or which may become due to, Euroclear Bank from the EB Participant. Belgian law provides

that holders of interests through the Euroclear Bank CSD have the right to exercise other

“associative rights” directly against the Company under Article 13 of the Royal Decree No. 62.

These associative rights would include, for example, the right to attend and vote at a general

meeting, the right to subscribe in rights issues and the right to commence derivative claims

against the directors. EB Participants would request evidence of their shareholding from

Euroclear Bank in connection with the exercise of such associative rights.

2.14   General pledge

In order to secure any claim Euroclear Bank may have against an EB Participant in connection

with the use of the Euroclear System (in particular any claim resulting from any extension of credit

or conditional credit made in connection with the clearance or settlement of transactions or

custody services), each EB Participant agrees, pursuant to section 3.5.2 of the EB Operating

Procedures, to pledge to Euroclear Bank: (a) all securities and cash such EB Participant holds in

the Euroclear System; (b) all right, title and interest in and to such securities and cash; and (c)

all existing and future contractual claims such EB Participant may have against Euroclear Bank

in connection with the use of the Euroclear System and in particular any claim to receive from

Euroclear Bank securities from a local market as a result of either: (i) stock exchange trade

orders where such transactions are automatically fed by the local stock exchange into the local

clearance system; or (ii) receipt instructions that Euroclear Bank sends to the local market on

such EB Participant’s behalf. This general pledge is without prejudice to (i) any collateral

arrangements that Euroclear Bank may enter into with the EB Participant and (ii) the section 31

statutory lien referred to in paragraph 2.13 above.

2.15   Waivers

Pursuant to section 3.5.1(b) of the EB Operating Procedures, Euroclear Bank waives the

statutory lien provided by section 31, §2 of the Act of 2 August 2002 (referred to in paragraph 2.12

above) with respect to all securities held by the EB Participant on behalf of clients, provided such

securities are credited to a Securities Clearance Account separately and specifically identified in

writing by the EB Participant as an account to which only client securities are credited.

Pursuant to section 3.5.2(b) of the EB Operating Procedures, Euroclear Bank waives the general

pledge referred to above with respect to all securities held by the EB Participant on behalf of

clients, provided such securities are credited to a Securities Clearance Account separately and

specifically identified in writing by the EB Participant as an account to which only client securities

are credited except where it secures claims arising in connection with the clearance or the

settlement of transactions through, or in connection with, the Euroclear System, carried out on

behalf of the EB Participant’s customers.
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2.16   Securities Losses

Section 17 of the Euroclear Terms and Conditions contains a general loss-sharing rule which is

without prejudice to the rules contained in section 12 of Royal Decree No. 62. The rules set out

in section 17 are also without prejudice to any liability that Euroclear Bank may have to

compensate EB Participants for negligence or wilful misconduct on its part. Where all or a portion

of the securities of a particular issue held in the Euroclear System is lost or otherwise becomes

unavailable for delivery (such loss or unavailability being referred to as a “Securities Loss”), then

the reduction in the amount of securities of such issue (i.e., those having the same ISIN) held in

the Euroclear System arising therefrom will be borne by those EB Participants holding securities

of such issue in the Euroclear System at the opening of the business day on which Euroclear

Bank makes a determination that a Securities Loss has occurred (or if such day is not a business

day, at the opening of business on the immediately preceding business day). The loss sharing is

to be pro rata with the amount of securities of such issue so held by each EB Participant at the

time of such determination and is effected by means of debits to the Securities Clearance

Accounts on which securities of such issue are credited. This is subject to appropriate adjustment

in the event that any portion of the securities of such issue held in the Euroclear System is for

any reason not credited to Securities Clearance Accounts. Any reduction in the amount of

securities available for delivery which arises from a Securities Loss with respect to securities held

with any depository or other CSD shall be shared at the time as of which such reduction is

attributed to Euroclear Bank. In the case of any Securities Loss with respect to any issue of

securities which arises under circumstances in which any depository, any EB Participant, any

other CSD, any sub-custodian, or any other person is or may be legally liable (or if any other

remedy may be available for making good the Securities Loss), Euroclear Bank may take such

steps to recover the securities that are the subject of such Securities Loss or damages (or to

obtain the benefits of any such other remedy) as Euroclear Bank reasonably deems appropriate

under all the circumstances (including without limitation the bringing and settling of legal

proceedings).

Unless Euroclear Bank is liable for such Securities Loss due to its negligence or wilful

misconduct, Euroclear Bank will charge those sharing the reduction in securities arising out of

such Securities Loss (proportionately in accordance with the amount of such sharing) the amount

of any cost or expense incurred in connection with any action taken referred to in the preceding

paragraph.

Any cash amounts or securities which Euroclear Bank recovers in respect of a Securities Loss

relating to a particular issue of securities or for which Euroclear Bank is liable in connection with

a Securities Loss will be credited to the appropriate cash accounts or Securities Clearance

Accounts of those sharing the reduction in the amount of securities of such issue arising from

such Securities Loss.

2.17   Euroclear System – overview of  voting, dividends and corporate actions

Set out below is an overview of the Euroclear Bank service offering in respect of voting, dividends

and certain other corporate actions. For further information, please refer to the EB Operating

Procedures and the EB Services Description, copies of which are available from the Euroclear

website.

2.17.1 Voting

Section 5.3.2.7 of the EB Operating Procedures describes the specific contractual

aspects of how the voting service is operated by Euroclear Bank. This section is further

supplemented by the ‘Online Market Guides (Online Market Guides) for market specific

operational elements (currently the EB Services Description) (the Online Market Guides

forming part of the contractual relationship between Euroclear Bank and EB Participants).

Section 5.3.2.7 of the EB Operating Procedures makes clear that Euroclear Bank has no

discretion in exercising any corporate action, including a voting instruction, and will act

only upon instruction of the EB Participant (where an instruction is needed). All material

information regarding the manner in which the voting rights are exercised can be found

in the EB Services Description (Version 4) at section 6 – Custody-Meeting Services.
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2.17.2 Dividend and corporate actions

The general framework for processing corporate actions within the Euroclear System is

described in section 5.3 of the EB Operating Procedures, with further detail on certain

corporate actions being set out in section 5.3.2.

Section 5.3.2.7 of the EB Operating Procedures indicates that where an instruction is

needed in respect of a corporate action, Euroclear Bank does not have discretion in

exercising any corporate action and confirms that Euroclear Bank will act only upon

instruction of an EB Participant (where an instruction is needed). Certain corporate

actions may have a default action which will be taken by Euroclear Bank if no instruction

is received by the appropriate deadline.

Section 5 of the Euroclear Terms and Conditions governing use of the Euroclear System

provides that income/dividends received by Euroclear Bank will be distributed pro-rata to

the holders of the relevant securities (i.e. the relevant EB Participants).

Further details on the process of collection, distribution and payment of dividends are

provided for in section 5.3 of the EB Operating Procedures, with reference to the Online

Market Guides for market specific operational elements (currently the EB Services

Description).

All material information regarding the manner in which receipt of dividends and

participation in corporate actions is processed is described in section 5 of the EB

Services Description (Version 4) – Custody – Income and Corporate Actions.

3.       OVERVIEW OF CREST DEPOSITORY INTERESTS

3.1     Form of  CDIs

Holders of CDIs will not be the registered holders of Shares to which they are entitled. Rather,

their interests will be held through an intermediated chain of holdings, whereby Euroclear

Nominees will hold the legal interest in the Shares transferred to it on trust for Euroclear Bank,

and will be the registered holder of such Shares entered on the Register of Members. Euroclear

Bank will credit its interest in such Shares to the account of the CREST Nominee, CIN (Belgium)

Limited and the CREST Nominee will hold its interest in such Shares (i.e. the Belgian Law Rights)

as nominee and for the benefit of the CREST Depository. The CREST Depository will, in turn,

hold its interest in such Shares on trust and for the benefit of the holders of the CDIs.

3.2     CDI terms and conditions

The terms and conditions upon which CDIs are issued and held in CREST are set out in the

CREST Deed Poll and the CREST International Manual. An international custody fee and a

transaction fee, as determined by EUI from time to time, is charged at user level for the use of

CDIs and/or transactions. The rights of prospective holders of CDIs in relation to the CREST

Depository in respect of CDIs held through CREST are set out in the CREST Deed Poll.

3.3     Rights attaching to CDIs

The holders of CDIs will have an indirect entitlement to Shares but will not be the registered

holders thereof. Accordingly, the holders of CDIs will be able to enforce and exercise the rights

relating to the Shares through and in accordance with the arrangements described below. As a

result of certain aspects of Irish law which govern the Shares, the holders of CDIs will not be able

directly to enforce or exercise certain rights, including voting and pre-emption rights but, instead,

will be entitled to enforce them indirectly via Euroclear Nominees as further explained below.

Holders of CDIs will, at their option, be able to effect the cancellation of their CDIs in CREST and

receive a transfer of the underlying shares to which they are entitled by appointing an agent or

custodian which is an EB Participant to receive the relevant Belgian Law Rights and arranging

for that agent or custodian to take the necessary steps to effect the transfer of the relevant shares

from the CREST Nominee. Such holders may also choose to receive the benefit of the Belgian

Law Rights either directly (if they are an EB Participant) or via a shareholding account with a

depository financial institution that is an EB Participant.
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CDIs will be created and issued pursuant to the terms of the CREST Deed Poll and as described

in the CREST International Manual.

CDIs will have the same security code (ISIN) as the underlying Shares. However all trading in

the Ordinary Shares on Euronext Growth will be settled via the Euroclear System and not via

CREST. Therefore a CDI holding enables holding but not settlement of on-market trading in the

Shares.

CDIs are capable of being credited to the same member account as all other CREST securities

of any particular investor.

Holders of CDIs will only be able to exercise their rights attached to CDIs by instructing the

CREST Depository to exercise these rights on their behalf, and, therefore, the process for

exercising rights (including the right to vote at general meetings and the right to subscribe for new

Shares on a preemptive basis) will take longer for holders of CDIs than for holders of Shares or

Belgian Law Rights.

Consequently, it is expected that the CREST Depository shall set a deadline for receiving

instructions from all CDI holders regarding any corporate event. The holders of CDIs may be

granted shorter periods in which to exercise the rights carried by the CDIs than the holders have

in which to exercise rights carried by Shares or EB Participants have in which to exercise rights

carried by Belgian Law Rights.

The CREST Depository will not exercise voting rights in respect of CDIs for which it has not

received voting instructions within the established term.

EUI has an SRD II-like solution in place in respect of Irish securities held as CDIs in the CREST

System. Voting confirmations may not be provided by Euroclear Bank to EB Participants or to

underlying CDI holders.

3.3.1  Voting rights

EUI has arranged for voting instructions relating to CDIs held in CREST to be received via

a third-party service provider, currently Broadridge. Any CREST member who has a

holding in the relevant CDIs before the expiry of the Broadridge voting deadline should be

notified by Broadridge of the corporate action event following Broadridge’s receipt of such

notification from Euroclear Bank.

The notification should be made available to all CREST members (those either having or

receiving a position in that CDI) within 48 hours of receipt by Broadridge of complete

information. The relevant record date is determined by the issuer and is a market-wide

applicable date.

CREST members can complete and submit proxy appointments (including voting

instructions) electronically through Broadridge. The same voting options as in Euroclear

Bank will be available (i.e. electronic votes by means of chair proxy appointments or

appointing a third party proxy). The voting service will process and deliver proxy voting

instructions received from CREST members on the Broadridge voting deadline date to

Euroclear Bank, by their cut-off and to agreed market requirements. Voting instructions

cannot be changed or cancelled after Broadridge’s voting deadline.

There is no facility to appoint a corporate representative other than through the submission

of third party proxy appointment instructions.

Holders of CDIs wishing to use the voting rights attached to the Ordinary Shares

underlying their CDIs personally in their capacity as a shareholder (and not as proxy), by

attending a general meeting of the Company, will first have to effect the cancellation of

their CDIs by receiving the relevant Belgian Law Rights (via an EB Participant if they are

not an EB Participant) and then effecting a transfer of their underlying Ordinary Shares so

that such Ordinary Shares are held by such holder in time for the record date of the

relevant general meeting. On so doing, they will, subject to and in accordance with the

Articles of Association, be able to attend and vote in person or appoint a corporate

representative at the relevant shareholders’ meeting.
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3.3.2  Dividends

The entitlement of CREST members holding CDIs to a dividend will be based on their

holdings in the CREST System on the relevant record date. Upon receipt of funds and

successful reconciliation by CREST, CREST members will be credited an amount based

on their record date holdings.

Holders of CDIs held in the CREST System, whilst Euroclear Bank continues to provide

such service, will be able, if they wish, to have amounts in respect of dividends paid on

Shares in euro by an issuer converted into, and paid to them in, Sterling, or any other

CREST currency.

3.3.3  Other corporate actions

Chapter 4 of the CREST International Manual outlines the broad principles surrounding the

management of corporate actions in the CREST System for CDIs.

EUI notifies CREST members of an event as soon as possible after receipt of complete

notification of the corporate action from Euroclear Bank (normally shortly after the

announcement by the issuer).

The notification will inform the CREST member of the relevant deadlines (EUI deadline,

record date, election date etc.) as well as the actions the CREST member needs to

undertake (i.e. is it a mandatory event, elective event, is there a default action or not).

Upon receipt by CREST of the corporate action instructions from the CDI holders by the

CREST deadline, CREST will send the instructions to Euroclear Bank who in turn will

include these instructions in the aggregated instructions Euroclear Bank sends to the

issuer/agents.

The issuer/agents in turn credit the relevant proceeds to Euroclear Bank and upon receipt

of the proceeds, Euroclear Bank credits the entitled EB Participants (including CREST as

an EB Participant) with their respective entitlement.

The relevant EUI deadline for elections will be earlier than the Euroclear Bank deadline,

as CREST needs to ensure it sends its instructions to Euroclear Bank within the Euroclear

Bank deadline.

Upon receipt of the relevant proceeds, CREST will credit the CREST members with their

entitlement based on either their elections or the holdings they had on the relevant record

date. CREST members’ remedies are set out in the English law contract entered into with

EUI.

Given that Euroclear Bank will not credit fractions of securities proceeds, CREST members

will not be credited with fractional entitlements.

3.4     Cancellation of  CDIs for underlying Belgian Law Rights or for underlying Shares

Holders of CDIs will, at their option, be able to effect the cancellation of their CDIs in the CREST

System and receive the Belgian Law Rights to which they are entitled into a shareholding account

with a depository financial institution which is an EB Participant or, alternatively to be registered

as holder of the underlying Shares by arranging for that EB Participant to take the necessary

steps to effect the transfer of the relevant Shares from Euroclear Nominees. It is envisaged that

receipt of Belgian Law Rights on cancellation of CDIs can be accomplished within the same

business day, that entry on the Register of Members as holder of the underlying Shares can be

accomplished within one business day and that receipt of the relevant share certificate can be

accomplished within 10 business days.

Certain transfer fees will generally be payable by a holder of CDIs who makes such a transfer.
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4.       EUROCLEAR BANK AND EUI SERVICE OFFERINGS

Shares which are held through the Euroclear System via Belgian Law Rights will be subject to the

service offering set out in the EB Services Description. Shares which are held through the CREST

System via CDIs will be subject to the service offering expected to be set out in the CREST International

Manual.

Holders should be aware that the timeline for exercising certain corporate actions on securities held as

a CDI in EUI will be different from the timelines to exercise equivalent corporate actions in respect of

securities held directly in Euroclear Bank. This is because EUI, being an EB Participant through the

CREST Nominee, will receive notifications later and will have to set earlier deadlines for the receipt of

instructions from CDI holders in order to be able to communicate those instructions to Euroclear Bank

by the deadline set by Euroclear Bank.

Holders who expect to hold their interests in Shares through a custodian, nominee or other intermediary

should be aware that earlier deadlines for some corporate actions may apply under the arrangements

between the holder and that custodian, nominee or other intermediary. holders intending to hold their

interests in Shares through the Euroclear System or the CREST System via CDIs should carefully

review the EB Services Description and the EB Rights of Participants Document and, in the case of

CDIs, the CREST Deed Poll and the CREST International Manual and consult with their stockbroker or

other custodian in making any decisions with respect to manner in which they hold any interests in

Shares.

The Company is not making any recommendation with respect to the manner in which holders should

hold their interests in the Company on, or after Admission. No reliance should be placed on the contents

of this Information Document for the purposes of any decision in that regard.

5.       EXCHANGE FOR CERTIFICATED INTERESTS

The rights of shareholders under the Companies Act are not directly exercisable under the EB Services

Description or CREST International Manual by holders of Belgian Law Rights and CDIs Otherwise, in

order to exercise these rights directly, the relevant intermediated holder will need to arrange to have its

interests in Ordinary Shares withdrawn from the Euroclear System (and the CREST System in the case

of CDI holders) and held in certificated (i.e. paper) form. The process for doing so is set out below:

5.1     Actions to be taken by EB Participants

EB Participants can withdraw their Ordinary Shares from Euroclear Nominees into a direct name

on register (mark-down). For a detailed description as to what EB Participants would need to do,

please refer to the EB Services Description section 4.2.3 -Mark-up and Mark-down.

5.2     Actions to be taken by the holder of  a CDI

A CDI only exists in the CREST System as a settlement mechanic. It is not possible to directly

rematerialise a CDI. Please see Clause 6 of the CREST Deed Poll set out in Chapter 8 of the

CREST International Manual. There are two distinct steps in this process:

(i)       if a CREST member no longer wishes to hold their interest in the underlying Irish security

by way of a CDI, they can choose to deliver the interest out to an EB Participant. Once the

delivery in Euroclear Bank is settled, EUI will debit the CDI; and

(ii)      Euroclear Bank enables EB Participants to withdraw their Ordinary Shares from Euroclear

Nominees into a direct name on register (mark-down). For a detailed description as to what

EB Participants need to do, please refer to section 4.2.3 (Mark-up and Mark-down) of the

EB Services Description.

In order to comply with Article 3 (2) of CSD Regulation, settlement of trades in Ordinary Shares

has to take place within a CSD. In order to settle a trade in securities of an Irish incorporated

company on Euronext Growth, settlement of Shares must take place within the Euroclear System

and not via CREST. Therefore CDI holding enables holding but not settlement of Euronext

Growth on-market trading in the Ordinary Shares. In addition, any Shares that have been

withdrawn from the Euroclear System to be held in certificated (i.e. paper) form must be

redeposited into the Euroclear System for a subsequent sale.
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6.       CSD REGULATION

Article 3(1) of CSD Regulation requires Irish listed plcs to arrange for their securities to be represented

in book-entry form. This obligation will apply from 1 January 2023 with respect to new issues of Shares.

From 1 January 2025, this requirement will apply to all transferable securities. Article 3(2) CSD

Regulation requires that where brokers undertake a transaction in transferable securities on a trading

venue the relevant securities shall be recorded in book-entry form in a CSD on or before the intended

settlement date, unless they have already been so recorded.

The model to be adopted for dematerialisation has not been determined. Depending on the model

adopted for dematerialization in respect of Irish incorporated companies, if provision is not made by

relevant legislative changes, this may mean that the investors in the Company may not after 1 January

2023 (or 1 January 2025) be able to enforce rights which are expressed as members’ rights in company

law absent amendments thereto. The extent of legislative changes which may be made to Irish

company law are not known as at the date of this document.
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Definitions

The following definitions apply throughout this document, unless the context requires otherwise:

2021 CLN means the convertible loan instrument issued by the Company

as described in more detail in paragraph 10.8 of Part 7 of this

document.

€ or Euro or cent means the currency of the member states of the EU that have

adopted the single currency in accordance with the Treaty

establishing the European Community (signed in Rome in 1957),

as amended.

Act or Companies Act means the Companies Act 2014 of Ireland and every statutory

modification and re-enactment thereof for the time being in force.

Admission means admission of the Ordinary Shares to trading on Euronext

Growth becoming effective in accordance with the Euronext

Growth Rules.

Articles of Association means the articles of association of the Company in effect upon

Admission, as amended from time to time.

Belgian Law Rights means the fungible co-ownership rights governed by Belgian law

over a pool of book-entry interests in securities of the same issue

(i.e. ISIN) which the EB Participants will receive on or after

Admission, if they elect to do so, further summary details of

which are set out in Part 8 of this Document.

Belgium means the Kingdom of Belgium and the word “Belgian” shall be

construed accordingly.

Board means the board of directors of the Company from time to time,

being on Admission, those persons whose names are set out on

page 8 of this document.

Broadridge means Broadridge Proxy Voting Service, a third party service

provider engaged by EUI in connection with the voting service

provided in respect of CDIs.

BVP Administration Fee means an annual fee of €2,083.33 plus VAT per month payable

to BVP Investments Limited based on Link CTI Limited and BVP

EII Holdings Limited holding certain shares in the capital of the

Company.

CEM means a company that contracts to make electronic products for

another company.

Company means HealthBeacon plc, a company incorporated and

registered in Ireland with registered number 530689 and having

its registered office at Unit 20, Naas Road Business Park,

Muirfield Drive, Naas Road, Dublin 12, D12 WD85, Ireland.

Competition Acts means the Competition Acts 2002-2017 of Ireland.

means the Irish statutory body responsible for enforcing

competition and consumer protection law in Ireland.

CREST Deed Poll means a global deed poll made on 25 June 2001 by CREST

Depository, a copy of which is set out in the CREST International

Manual.

CREST Depository means CREST Depository Limited, a subsidiary of EUI.

Competition and Consumer
Protection Commission or CCPC
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CREST Depository Interest or CDI means an English law security issued by the CREST Depository

that represents a CREST member’s interest in the underlying

share.

CREST Depository Limited means a subsidiary of EUI.

CREST International Manual means the CREST manual for the Investor CSD service offered

by EUI entitled ‘CREST International Manual’ dated March 2021,

as may be amended, varied, replaced or superseded from time

to time.

CREST or CREST System means the system for the paperless settlement of trades in

securities and the holding of uncertificated securities operated

by EUI in accordance with the CREST Regulations.

CREST Nominee means CIN (Belgium) Limited, a subsidiary of CREST

Depository, or any other body appointed to act as a nominee on

behalf of the CREST Depository, including the CREST

Depository itself.

CREST Requirement has the meaning given to it in CREST Glossary of Terms

December 2020.

means the Uncertificated Securities Regulations 2001 (SI 2001

No. 3755), as amended from time to time.

CSD means a central securities depository (within the meaning of the

CSD Regulation), including Euroclear Bank.

CSD Regulation means Regulation (EU) 909/2014 of the European Parliament

and of the Council of 23 July 2014 on improving securities

settlement in the European Union and on central securities

depositories and amending Directives 98/26/EC and

2014/65/EU and Regulation (EU) 236/2012.

Directors means the directors of the Company, being, at the date of this

document, the persons whose names are set out on page 8 of

this document, and Director means each or any of them as the

context may require.

EB Operating Procedures means the document issued by Euroclear Bank entitled ‘The

Operating Procedures of the Euroclear System’ dated April

2021, as may be amended, varied, replaced or superseded from

time to time.

EB Participants means participants in Euroclear Bank, each of which has

entered into an agreement to participate in the Euroclear System

subject to the Euroclear Terms and Conditions.

means the document issued by Euroclear Bank entitled ‘Rights

of Participants to Securities deposited in the Euroclear System’

dated July 2017 as may be varied, amended, replaced or

superseded from time to time.

EEA means the European Economic Area which comprises the EU,

Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway.

EPA means the Irish Environmental Protection Agency.

Enlarged Issued Share Capital means the issued ordinary share capital of the Company

immediately following Admission, comprising the Existing

Ordinary Shares and the New Ordinary Shares.

ESOP means the 2014 HealthBeacon employee share option plan.

CREST Regulations or

Regulations

EB Rights of Participants
Document
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EU or European Union means the European Union.

means a company incorporated in England and Wales with

company number 02878738 and having its registered office at

33 Cannon Street, London, EC4M 5SB, the operator of the

CREST System.

Euroclear Bank means Euroclear Bank SA/NV, an international CSD

incorporated in Belgium with company number 0429875591 and

having its registered office at 1 Boulevard du Roi Albert II1210

Brussels.

Euroclear Nominees means Euroclear Nominees Limited, a company incorporated in

England and Wales with company number 02369969 and having

its registered office at 33 Cannon Street, London, EC4M 5SB.

Euroclear System means the securities settlement system operated by Euroclear

Bank and governed by Belgian law.

Euroclear Terms and Conditions means the document issued by Euroclear Bank entitled ‘Terms

and Conditions governing use of Euroclear dated June 2021, as

may be amended, varied, replaced or superseded from time to

time.

Euronext Dublin means The Irish Stock Exchange plc, trading as Euronext Dublin

Euronext Growth the Euronext Growth Market, a market

operated by Euronext Dublin.

Euronext Growth means Alternext, a multilateral trading facility operated by

Euronext Dublin.

Euronext Growth Advisor means Goodbody Stockbrokers UC.

means the agreement between the Company and Goodbody

Stockholders.

Euronext Growth Rules means Part I (Harmonised Rules) and Chapter 5 (Additional

Rules for the Euronext Growth Market operated by Euronext

Dublin), of Part II (Non-Harmonised Rules) of the Euronext

Growth Markets Rule Book (Effective Date: 30 November 2020).

European Commission means the executive arm of the EU.

Excluded Territory means the United States, Australia, Canada, Japan, New

Zealand, the Republic of South Africa and any other jurisdiction

where any distribution of this document and/or any offer of the

Ordinary Shares would constitute a breach of an applicable law

(including, as the context may require, any of their respective

states, provinces or territories).

Executive Directors means the executive Directors of the Company as at Admission,

namely James Joyce and Laurence Flavin.

Existing Ordinary Shares means the Ordinary Shares in issue prior to Admission and the

Preference Shares which will convert into Ordinary Shares

immediately prior to Admission.

FSMA means the UK Financial Services and Markets Act 2000, as

amended.

GDPR means the General Data Protection Regulation (EU) 2016/1679

which came into force across the EU in May 2018.

EUI or Euroclear UK & Ireland
Limited

Euronext Growth Advisor and
Broker Agreement
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Goodbody means Goodbody Stockbrokers UC trading as Goodbody

including its affiliates, or any of its subsidiary undertakings.

Gross Proceeds means the gross proceeds of the Placing of the New Ordinary

Shares.

Group means the Company and any subsidiary or holding company of

the Company from time to time.

HealthBeacon means the Company and where the context requires, the Group.

means the In-Vitro Diagnostic Medical Device Regulation

(Regulation (EU) 2017/746).

IVDR Medical Devices Regulations means the Medical Devices Regulation (Regulation (EU)

2017/745).

IFRS means International Financial Reporting Standards (including

International Accounting Standards).

Ireland means the island of Ireland excluding Northern Ireland.

Irish Takeover Panel means the statutory body established under the Irish Takeover

Panel Act 1997 responsible for monitoring and supervising

takeovers and other relevant transactions in relevant companies

in Ireland.

Irish Takeover Rules means the Irish Takeover Panel Act, 1997 Takeover Rules, 2013.

Latest Practicable Date means 9 December 2021, being the latest practicable date prior

to the publication of this document.

LTIP means the long term incentive plan known as the HealthBeacon

Restricted Share Plan.

Market Abuse Regulation or MAR means Regulation (EU) No 596/2014 of the European

Parliament and of the Council on 16 April 2014 on market abuse.

Member State means a member state of the EU.

means the memorandum of association of the Company, as

amended from time to time and in effect upon Admission.

MiFID II means EU Directive 2014/65/EU on markets in financial

instruments (as amended).

Net Proceeds means the net proceeds of the Placing, being the Gross

Proceeds minus the fees and expenses related to the Placing

and Admission, including listing fees, fees due under the Placing

Agreement, legal and other advisory fees, registration, printing,

advertising and distribution costs and any other applicable

expenses.

New Ordinary Shares means the 4,273,504 new Ordinary Shares to be issued by the

Company at the Placing Price pursuant to the Placing.

Non-Executive Directors means the non-executive Directors of the Company, as set out

in Section 16 in Part 1 of this document.

OECD means the Organisation of Economic Co-operation and

Development.

means ordinary shares of €0.0025 each in the capital of the

Company.

Memorandum or Memorandum of
Association

Ordinary Shares or Ordinary
Share

In-Vitro Diagnostic Medical
Device Regulation
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Placees means subscribers for and/or purchasers of Placing Shares.

Placing means the conditional placing by Goodbody, of the Placing

Shares at the Placing Price pursuant to the Placing Agreement.

Placing Price means €5.85 per Placing Share.

Placing Shares means together, the New Ordinary Shares.

means preference shares of €0.0025 each in the capital of the

Company

Product means the HealthBeacon Smart Sharps Bin.

Prospectus Regulation means Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 of the European Parliament

and of the Council of 14 June 2017 (as amended) and including

any delegated regulations.

QCA means the Quoted Companies Alliance.

QCA Corporate Governance Code means the QCA Corporate Governance Code published by the

QCA in April 2018 (as updated from time to time).

Qualified Investors means persons in member states of the EEA who are qualified

investors within the meaning of Article 2(1)(e) of the Prospectus

Regulation, who are also “professional clients” or “eligible

counterparties” (as defined in MiFID II).

Registrar means Computershare Investor Services (Ireland) Limited.

Regulation S means Regulation S under the US Securities Act.

Relevant Person means (A) a person in a member state of the EEA who is a

Qualified Investor and is also a “professional client” or “eligible

counterparty”, as defined in MiFID II); (B) in Ireland, a person

who is a Qualified Investor and is also a “professional client” or

“eligible counterparty”, as defined in MiFID II) or who has agreed

to subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares for a total

consideration of at least €100,000.

Revenue means the Revenue Commissioners of Ireland.

Securities Clearance Account means an account in the name of an EB Participant opened in

the books of Euroclear Bank.

Shareholder means a holder of Ordinary Shares.

Substantial Acquisition Rules means the Irish Takeover Panel Act 1997, Substantial

Acquisition Rules 2007.

UK or United Kingdom means the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

Ireland.

UK Relevant Person means a person (i) who is a qualified investor as defined within

the Prospectus Regulation as it forms part of retained UK law by

virtue of the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018; (ii) who has

professional experience in matters relating to investments and

who falls within the definition of “investment professionals” in

Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000

(Financial Promotion) Order 2005 of the United Kingdom (as

amended) (the Financial Promotion Order); or (iii) who falls

within Article 49 of the Financial Promotion Order; (iv) or who is

otherwise a person in the UK to whom communication in relation

to The Placing may otherwise be lawfully communicated.

Preference Shares or

Preference Share
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UK Prospectus Regulation means Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 as it forms part of domestic

law by virtue of the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 of the

United Kingdom.

Unit means the HealthBeacon Smart Sharps Bin and Companion

App.

US Securities Act means the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended.

VAT means value added tax.

All references to legislation are to be construed as referring to it and every statutory modification and

re-enactment thereof being in force from time to time.
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